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THE EAGLE. 

THE year 1858 will form, a most impo;tant epoc� in th.e 
History of the U ni�er�Ity of Cambl'ldge. Dunz:g thIs 

year the reforms from wlt�lln, and the refo�ms from WIthout, 
will first assume a defimte form and eXIstence, and from 
the deliberation with which the former are being effected, 
and from the free discussion to which the latter have been 
and will be subjected, it may reasonably be hoped that 
the University will attain to a s�ill higher degree. of effi
ciency. The first and most obvIous remark that IS made 
by men who have �eft Cambridge ten or twe�ty years, 
is, that the reform IS wholly uncalled for: a bttle more 
knowledge, and a little more reflection, will speedily modify 
such an assertion.-Precisely the same remarks are applicable 
to this innovation also, the starting up of this Periodical 
in St. John's College. It is wholly uncalled for; a mere 
whim; certain to fall through in a term or so; are some 
of the most tenderly expressed opinions with respect to 
.. The Eagle," and the most considerate for the feelings of 
the unfortunate innovators, which we have heard from those 
who on the ground of its novelty cannot heartily approve of it; whose worst wish is that it may speedily die a natural death. To others it appears to strike at the foundation of. all University morality;-that U ndel'graduates should' 
�lte, and r�rhaps publish; that Undergraduates should thlDk of wntmg any thing, except of course translations and bookwork, is a proposition subversive of all decency and not to be viewed without horror. To both we would reply that. the. fact of its existence proves that there is �t least an Imagmary call for it; and the cordiality with which It has bee� welcoI?ed by a large body of subscribers, and 
the promptltu�e WIth which contributions to its pages have een forthcommg, shew that, if it is a whim, it is a whim 
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2 Tlw Eagle. 

shared by many. 'With regard to the probability of its 
continuance, a word or two may be said. "How long 
"do you think it will last, Mr. Editor ?" is a question that 
has often been asked in the tone with which a very im
portant and searching remark is usually made : -" well, 
" well! exitus acta probat; we shall see in a year or two." 
Now there is a dangerous plausibility in this, which may 
be thus exposed. It is assumed that success in a gross 
and material sense is our object; this being not a pecuniary 
speculation, the success, it is argued, must lie in its con
tinuance; in the next place, by a very convenient sophism, 
success in this matter is made the test of its being right 
or wrong; convenient, because it saves the trouble of forming 
any opinion on the subject; a sophism, because an old 
and good practical proverb is wholly misapplied. 

The objeotions of one or two obstructives are practically 
two-fold : £rst, you cannot write; secondly, you ought not 
to write; and these merit a separate consideration. 

When a man has something to say, he will soon £nd 
without much trouble a way to say it : whence it appears 
that the inability to write proceeds from vacuity of the 
brain, or want of something to write about. Now if this 
is literally true, if in deed and in truth no man in St. 
John's College has anything he wants to say, this is surely 
very lamentable. Verily we should clothe ourselves in 
sackcloth and walk softly, instead of strutting about in 
caps and gowns, the external, signs of a thoughtful Student. 
If this is indeed true,-

Grace to boot! 
Of this make no conclusion; lest you say 
Your queen and I are devils,-

whispers Alma Mater in our ears in the words of Hermione ; 
and we dare not disobey her : for indeed the extent to 
which such an assertion is true, suggests very unpleasant 
reflections' on the nature, extent, and depth of our edu
cational system, reflections on its expansive power or the 
want of it, reflections whether there is no ground for the 
charge of quackery against us, in our attempting to heal 
all mental diseases, to purify all intellectual veins, and 
strengthen all spiritual constitutions with on,e Universal Pill. 

We pass on to the second' point, which is of greater 
practical importance. "No more Senior Wranglers for 
" St. John's! our First Class men will become Second Class 
" men, our Wranglers will be Senior Optimes, Lady Margaret 
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"will weep over the degeneracy of her Sons." We cannot 
h lp feeling that all this is exaggerated; the frightful cone

quences are very imaginary; for there are numbers of :en who have ample leisu�'e even in term-time for the 
'oduction of an essay; and surely none to whom the ��cations do not b,ring the time and. the peace of �ind 

that an author longs for. On the vacatIOns then we mamly 
rely; for nothing could be further remove� from �ur ;wishes, 
than to interf�re betwee� a J?lan and . hI

,
S readmg, so .as 

to prejudice hIS college mterests. It IS III the full belIef 
that this undertaking will provide a £eld for the energies 
of those for whom the ordinary reading possesses no charms, 
and open a Campus Martius for our lustier athletes to 
disport themselv�s upon, when �lisengaged from stern�r 
conflicts, where mstead of wearymg themselves by theIr 
wrestlings, they will gain the li!uppleness and manysidedness 
which will ultimately preyail; in the belief to.o that this 
is no metaphor, but sound matter-of-fact, that we have set 
on foot a Magazine, and dared to give it the name of the 
mighty bird, the 'attendant on the Saint whose name we 
bear. If a man is disposed to waste his time, innumerable 
facilities for his so doing have been already thoughtfully 
provided; and undoubtedly we furnish Ol�e more facility; 
if any one wishes to avail himself of it, let him half £p.ish 
a c�ele8,ly written essay on some ill digested subject with wh�ch he has no c??cern; but we utterly repudiate the DotlOD that tb� Wl'ltll1,g of papers, notes, and poetry, is synon�mous ��lth wastl)lg of time, if they give proofs of refie.ctlOn and Judgment. Assume the position that we are to glve ou!'selves wholly

. 
and solely, body and soul, I had almost saId, to the attamment of University honours, yet we can ,make our �?:ound secure; . adopt any other view of our hfe an!! pOSItIOn here, so It be a consistent and reas�nable yie":,, and we shall not fear to stand its test; b'ht

. If �xerClse III caref�l writing on well considered subjects w bh �s perhaps the hIghest and healthiest exercise difficult to egmners, yet which must be begun and is 
'
the best test of talent and d t' ' f  ' 

d 1 f e uca IOn, IS 0 no value, we, have no groun e t to stand upon. Here then we ma th' I '  . dd Y cease IS apo ogetlC stram and a one or two wo·d,· . 1 . , 
and intend with th 

r � III e�p anatlOn of what we hope 
complish. ' e good WIll of our contributors, to ac-

We should like to se "1 S . established on the sa 
£ � tIe oC1ety of the Eagle" me ootIng as the Boat Clubs or Cricket 
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4 Tlte Eagle. 

Clubs; its secretary weary with writing the names of con� 
tributors and subscribers. We wish to see the best men 
of every year consider their College honours incomplete, 
unless they can point to their initials in our pages; and 
at the same time to learn something of the un accredited 
heroes who stand below them in the list. Many such there 
are, who pass on in silence and unrecognized, till their 
place here knoweth them no more; because, forsooth, they 
cannot swallow the Pill. We would fain elicit a respect 
for them while they are among us. We would see articles, 
grave and gay, come in from all the classes that compose 
our great society, resident here and elsewhere; recognize 
years hence the favourite social theories of a friend at the 
bar; the capital stories of old So and So of the Indian 
Service; the acute criticisms on poetry and art, which could 
come from none but our old friend, at his curacy in Yorkshire. 
We would see philosophy and criticism, art and science, 
poetry and prose, filling our pages, it being ever remembered 
by the younger portion of us, that, while their productions 
must have independent merit, they are not here as young 
cosmopolites, and that they must seek to interest the reader 
by being first interested themselves. We would also re
mind them of two things; first, that the object of reading 
poetry is not to write it; and secondly, that the object of 
writing poetry is not necessarily to publish it. On these 
accounts, as well as because poetry is much easier than 
prose to write, and of less value when written, in the 
case of most young authors, our censorship of it will be 
somewhat severe. Finally, we hope for some indulgence 
at first; our pens are new, and do not run fluently : we must 
be content with short flights till the Eagle's wings are 
strong. Only let us all pull together in this concern, with 
a stron� pull . and a steady swing, that the Eagle may be 
a rallymg pomt and a watchword among us; something 
to fasten College spirit upon when here; something by 
which .�e can carry it down with . �s wh�n we go away; 
the spmt of old Brookes; the spmt whICh cracks up its 
own as the best College in the best University in the 
best country in the wodd. 

�����ff������n" 
�M����M\�����M�.u!*�� 

HOW FAR A POE'r MAY COPY FROM A PICTURE 

WITHOUT PLAGIARISM. 

pLAGIARISM is the appropriation by one mind of ideas 
or language which are the peculiar property of another : 

the term 'language' being· taken to include any mode of 
expression. Ideas may be appropriated without the lan� 
guage, and language without the ideas. 

Plagiarism natnrally and fairly divides into two classes, 
quite distinct,-Conscious and. Unconscious. The first is at 
once immoral, and cuts deep into the root of all individuality : 
it establishes an intellectual communism which is not to 
be borne. But the second is by no means immoral : not 
even blame-worthy beyond a certain point. We blame an 
unconscious plagiarist in proportion to his want of care and 
watchfulness over his own mind, over his ideas and modes 
of expression : but on no other grounds. And if we go 
110 further, we deal fairly with him j for he will not generally 
have much difficulty in discovering whether an idea be 
his own or acquired; whether a framed sentence be really 
framed by him, or out of the storehouse of his memory. !f he has difficulty, likely enough the sentence or idea 
IS only common place; in frequent use, and no one's in 
particular; of some common cinder-heap from which any 
one may mend his path. 

. <?ur inevitably passing over anything un wittingly pla
�lanzed, when proper care has been taken to avoid the fault, seems a sufficient penalty: for almost all the injury an author inflicts is on himself. At the same time, it must ?e borne in mind that it does 110t follow that a thought 
IS not original as far as one mind is concerned, because some other mind may also have entertained the same : and an author must be allowed an approximation to his full credit for an idea, in proportion as he may be supposed not to have been in any way influenced by its pre-existence. 



6 How fm' a Poet may Copy from a Picture 

It is however with conscious plagiarism that we have 
rather to do at this time. 

Having once or twice met with instances of a poet rle
scribing from a painting, as for instance, Keats in " Endy
mion," from the" Bacchus and Ariadne," it has seemed to me 
an interesting point to investigate how far a poet may 
appropriate from a painting or a picture without plagiarism. 

It does at first sight appear that an objection to the 
use of such investigation presents itself at the outset; which 
is this :-that the poetic faculty is essentially creative and 
imaginative j and that a poet of true genius-a maker the 
objector says emphatically, neither needs nor condescends 
to avail himself of the help of another. This idea is sublime 
enough, but not particularly precise; in fact will on near 
investigation be found to be incorrect. Because a painter 
uses colours, his picture is not the less regarded as his 
picture, nor considered less priginal, because dependent 
entirely on his availing himself of elements which he does 
not and cannot create. The sculptor's art is not to make 
the marble, but the statue; and his skill that regulates 
it into form and beauty is not the less his skill because 
the marble is appropriated. And so, the poet. If he re
present a willolV as weeping, the idea may be his own, 
but the willow is not: he has seen it, or been told of it; 
in short, has appropriated it. If he track a brook among 
its cresses for you, belike he has seen a brook, or heard 
of it, or seen a picture of it; it does not matter: he has 
appl'opriated the brook; as also the cresses. He combines 
in the kaleidoscope of his genius hill and dale, fountain 
and brook, piping winds and sea and fairies; and then 
you see strange pictures, and beauty-groups; and the fairies 
dance to the piping winds, "by rushy brook" and" paved 
fountain." 

In his most etherial flights the poet must borrow from 
common facts about him; even to a fault, and to untruth. 
Thinking dim-seen and clouded glory better than no glory, 
he teaches you through perishable media, as far as may 
be. One of the highest, in his consciousness of this un
avoidable imperfcction, almost felt an apology to be necessary; 
or at least that a plausibility should be suggested, to balance 
somewhat the absurdity of his descriptions:-

What if earth 
Be but the shadow of Heaven, and things therein 
Each to other like more than on earth is thought. 
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He can only convey to us ideas of things in �1eaven 
by clothing them in earthly. garb ; he knows how �h�s. must 
seem discordant; so he stnkes the note of plausIbIhty to 
reduce the whole to harmony. 

Thus we grant that the poetic faculty is essentially creative 
and imaginative, and yet find that the poet not only con
descends but is necessitated, to avail himself of helps. 

Ther� is one branch of the poetic art, most closely con
nected with appropriation, which does not touch the im
mediate point before us: I mean Description. It will be 
allowed at once by every one that a description of a piece 
of painting or sculpture is not a plagiarism. Yet the poet 
consciously and deliberately copies in detail the whole of 
the piece: in fact is actually considered to be performing 
a meritorious work in so doing. How is this, and wherein 
does the merit consist? 

The merit of such a work consists purely in the power 
shewn in the describing; in the clearness of vision and 
distinctness of expression manifested; but in the ideas, so 
far as appropriated, not at all. Many ideas, colligative 
or explanatory, are usually interwoven; many mental con
clusions or suggestions of the poet are submitted. These 
,,:ill have their own peculiar merit from their own peculiar vll'tues, (for creative 'power, for instance) as is right they should: but 8uch ment must not be confounded with that due to imitative power. And hence, from an inaccurate manner of speaking, and neglect of the above distinction we generally give 1110re praise and attribute more merit to a description than strictly belong to it as such. To take a familial' passage in illustration:-

The roar of waters! from the headlong height 
Velino cleaves the wave-worn precipice j 
The fall of waters! rapid as the light 
The flashing mass foams shaking the abyss j The hell of waters! where they howl and hiss, Aml boil in endless torture; while the sweat Of their great agony, wrung out from this 'l'heir Phlegethon, curls round the rocks of jet That gird the gulph around, in pitiless horror set, And mounts in spray the skies, and thence again Returns in an unceasing shower, which round, With its un emptied cloud of gentle rain, Is an eternal April to the ground, Making it all onc emerald._ 
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Our impression upon reading this is 'what a splendid 
piece of description!' we regard it as such, and we praise 
it as such. Yet the maximum amount of nature described 
in it, as actually appearinO', might have been put in six 
lines ; and in itself would 

°
not have claimed much praise. 

That Velino pours from a great height, over a precipice, 
rapidly, with a noise which shakes the abyss, with foam 
which washes the surrounding rocks, and spray which rises 
very high, and slowly falls again, is a full statement of 
the phenomena nature presented to the poet. The rest is 
apt symbol and metaphor and comparison working upon 
our passions and imagination ; pleasing us from a multitude 
of causes ; from fear, terror, flattery of our knowledge; 
from affording pleasurable exercise of our powers by the 
mind's straining to follow in the poet's steps and conceive 
his conceptions. The speed of the falling water has to be 
quickened to that ef light ; the noise heightened to howling 
and hissing ; the spray to be lifted to the skies ; and then 
poured down with all the gentleness that is in our nature ; 
its influence on the ground has to be ma�e an April ; that 
April to be made eternal ; and the ground itself to be 
clothed with grass of a green beautiful as the emerald. 

The above instance of description from nature answers 
our present purpose as well as any other from sculpture 
or painting. Thus far have we proceeded: we have shewn 
that much of a description so called is not description at 
all ; that much of the merit attributed to it does not belong 
to it at all as description ; and that in so far as it is mere 
imitation, without any exhibition of power in the execution, 
it is perfectly innocent of any merit whatever. 

We now come to appropriation, strictly so called. Of 
this there seem to be two kinds ; appropriation of fact, 
and appropriation of idea. 

A fact, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, is an 
event, a truth, a reality, perceived directly by or evolved 
from experience; established upon indisputable evidence ; 
evidence allowed on all hands to carry conviction. But 
this is not what we mean by a fact in Art. 

An artistic' fact' is anything which has, may, or might 
have become matter of knowledge with any one indepen
dent of ariother's help ; which is revealed, not by the 
volition of somll individual mind, but from the circumstances 
of its own reality ; which has something of truth and mean
ing, independent of any interpretation which may be put 
upon it ; which would be, though any one particular mind 
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. 'e not· which has its root in actual nature, not in the 
� ��rnal �ind, or Art . An' idea' is opposite to �h�s. It 
i� a peculiar distribution, combination, or harmomzmg �f 
facts; or a deduction �r?m them

. ; does �ot appe�r, but �s 
the result of mental volItlOn ; has Its root In the mmd, or In 
Art . is in short, some particular mind's interpretation of 
cert�in 

'
facts which that min,

d chooses . to present to us. 
Thus a beautiful or terrIble combmatlOn of waterfalls 

is an idea ; each waterfall, considered apart, .a fact : sup
posing no subordinate Idea to be put forth m some one 
waterfall. The chaste effect of some particular harmonizing 
of flowers is an idea ; while each individual flower, or even 
a harmony of flower�, is a f�ct. , Thus again, suppose a poet, 
who wishes to descrIbe a wmdmg brook, and has not much 
knowledO'e of how a brook does wind ; to take up sketches 
of such � brook. He only appropriates facts, so long as 
he describes pictured windings which are copied from, or 
in accordance with, windings to be found in nature. But 
if he imitate any peculiar winding, or combination of wind
ings, not to be so found, suggested by the painter as 
windings which would be very beautiful or otherwise ; 
then he appropriates ideas. So, a man, the passion of grief, 
the passion of grief expressed in a man, are facts ; but 
the passion of grief expressed in a particular way in a 
particular man, if the whole conception be not of ordinary experience, is an 'idea,' the property of the portrayer. The facts, however, remain facts, though now perhaps for the first time ascertained by any one from such portrayal. There is, a piece. of ,mountain scenery by Auguste Bonheur wluch peculIarly Illustrates the distinction we wish to ,make out. I desc�'ibe ,fl

:
om memory merely. A shepheld 

,
or some such, IS dnvmg cattle down the mountains, Il?d IS at the moment at a considerable elevation. The pIcture . may be said to be a combination of numerous facts, with one' idea.' The facts are, mountains, the nearer deep umber, the more remote of a subdued slate colour' large, gr�y, rude stones in the foreground ; shaggy, wild chttli; wIth . broad red patches ; heather ; dirty clouds' a s ep
, 

erd"
, 

hiS 
,
�lo�i�g cloak ; and many others of iike natUIe. Ihe Idea IS bleakness, Each of these facts is 011' may be, experienced ; is independent· could not b� a tered from what 't 

. 
b b' : . B 

" 1 IS Y emg combllled otherWIse ut the Idea IS the artist's only I th' l' 
. 

art is exercised' wh'l h : n IS lIS consummate 
would havc cailed 

1£ e ,tb. 
b
ave l�al11ted each item separately 01 t ut httle. You have bleakness 
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everywhere: in the effect of each separate mountain; in 
the combination of all; in the ruggedness of the heather; 
the slaty grey; the dirty clouds; in the wildness of the 
cattle, and black, gloomy sky; in the very attitude of the 
animals, that of being precipitated down the mountain; 
and chief of all, in the blowing cloak, which, and which 
alone reveals the wild being and working of the wind. 

It is evident that a poet might appropriate both th€ 
facts of a painter and the ideas. He might paint a grey 
stone, slaty hill, or heather; shepherd, blown cloak, 01' 
red heifer. Or he might combine these into bleakness. 
In what way now might he be guilty of plagiarism? In 
what does plagiarism consist ? 

After the distinctions we have endeavoured to establish, 
the evident conclusion need scarcely be stated. The truth 
lies uncovered. It is manifest that a poet may appropriate 
a painter's facts, but not his ideas. 

As far as nature is concerned, thougli. in strict truth all 
are plagiarists from her, it is customary to regard any notions 
of her relations, 01' perceptions of her meanings, in the light 
of discoveries. Still, when anything, originally hers, comes 
under the artistic de£nition of a fact, and so is something 
which nature speaks plainly to all, it is pretty much the 
same, whether the poet copy it from the painter 01' from 
nature herself; whether he take a suggestion from nature's 
lips, or whether he gather from one who heard her speak. 

Thus Milton sings,-
Towers aDd battlements it sees, 
Bosomed high in tufted trees. 

This his eye caught from his own dwelling. But if he 
had seen it in a painter's sketch merely, even though such 
had not actually existed in the painter's range of actual 
experience, much less in the poet's own, would any one wish 
to detract from the merit of Milton's description; or say 
"this is a piece of plagiarism" ? This idea would be a 
, fact' in Art. 

Again, suppose a poet to contemplate the" Huguenot" of 
Millais. It suggests to him a certain collision of duty and 
love. This bringing of duty and love into such collision is 
the main' fact' of the painting. Now the poet may portray 
to us duty and love in collision without plagiarism; though 
he never entertained the idea before he saw the picture. 
Pretty nearly in the same way as he might have done so, 
if he had seen an actual parting like to this on the night 
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before the massacre. No one would be disposed to detract 
from the merit of his work, because the fact was suggested 
to him not by nature, but through Art. For distinctness 
sake w� may observe that the artistic idea of Millais' picture 
is not the collision of duty and love, so much as the par
ticular intensifying of such which would be in the case 
presented. The deep faith of the Huguenot, the anticipated 
massacre, the parting, perhaps for ever, the great danger 
of the meeting now, the evident secrecy, and many other 
heiahtening circumstances, are all at work to make the 
picfure what it is. And in this intensifying, as induced 
by such and such facts, drawn together in apt manner, lies 
all the originality the painter can claim. 

A fact, then, is any one's, and so the poet may acquire 
a knowledge of it, and make use of it, and yet commit no 
robbery. But an idea is the painter-artist's own; shewn 
to the world to profit by; and the poet-artist must respect 
it. He may learn from it; delight in it; yea, publish it 
to others, as in duty bound, to the utmost of his power: 
only not appropriate it. 

The poet cannot in strict truth say that another's idea 
is his own, provided he received it from that other, and 
did not also himself originate it for himself. This is patent 
to all. And truth is so sacred a thing, that unless he rever
ence it, what can all other worship be to him ? For we 
give him credit for an earnest purpose; not a careless 
seeking for fame: we credit him with seeking to be, not 
merely to be thought to be; with longing to worship poesy 
with fit offering; to teach what he knows, has learnt, and 
by guided search discovered; that others may know also . •  �ut he will not honor poesy more by dishonoring truth: 
If he know not this, let him hasten to know it. Let him 
not think either that such a course is justified as tending 
to . further knowledge. The very familiar law in common 
thmgs shall chide him, 'not to do evil that good may come.' 
O.r let him take counsel of a brother poet, who shall tell 
hlm from his high experience otherwise: that he must not 
expect true knowledge, knowledge which is good, to flow from him, if he teach or reveal it by falsehood, which is not good; that-

Beauty, Good, and Knowledge are three sisters, 
That doat upon each other, 
Living together under the same roof, 
And never can be sundered without tears. 
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And on the other hand, loving truth well, let him not 
forget the importance of knowledge; nor be too scrupulous 
to appropriate facts provided for him. Any poet's expe
rience of facts is so limited, that he must go upon the 
experience of others. He rllust be ever learning and gather
ing and storing up. He will discover no great truth without 
much h?arded truth to aid him. This may be gathered 
to no mean amount from the painter-artist's work. And in 
a hundred ways. 

If he would describe some lonely river, rich and looming 
lusciously with hoary legend and tales of eld; yet cannot 
make it vivid as it should be from ignorance in him of fact; 
let him not describe a vague imperfect vision, expressing 
nothing; or from hatred of all vagueness, give up his work 
entirely, dreading lest he speak untruth: but let him take 
some pictured ruin from the " winding Rhine," and look 
at it till tales rise out of it: till ghostly gliding images move 
about in its deserted chambers, rustle its tapestry, peep at 
him through its ivy; thoughts and images suited to such 
place coming from its contemplation . And let him rear up 
out of it some castle of his own; crumble this turret; build 
up that; make new archways, and bolder oriels : though 
he could never have built up or made such, had he not 
seen oriels and archways, even as shewn in that same picture. 
This is no appropriation he need trouble himself to acknow
ledge . 

Let him not suffer the snow-mountain to have too faint 
a glow in his sun-setting, because he never saw it where 
it glows; and can only measure it by those of his own 
land. But let him study well any available snow-mountain, 
which a brother artist painted as he saw it, in its crimson 
glory. And so in a thousand other things, of which these 
are imperfect instances. 

Let him not shrink to be called plagiarist for this. If 
he only know his motive to be good, and serve truth with 
all his heart, then he may fairly venture to feel unsullied 
gladness for each new teaching or revelation he shall reveal 
or .teach; for each new beauty he shall elicit for his fellows; 
be it an unseen sun-setting, or an unknown legendary river: 
though only rendered possible for him by such helps as we 
have noticed. 

"0. B." 

-�����M����al*� .��""�������rf:��!!� 

PALY'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Hold thou the good: define it well : 
For fear divine Philosophy 
Should push beyond her mark, and be 

Procuress to the Lords of Hell. 
IN MEMORIAM. 

THE problems which, in some form or another, have oc
cupied the attention of every Ethical Philosopher, and 

the attempted solutions to which underlie every system of 
Ethics are the following : 

Why ought a man to do his duty ? and what is that 
duty ? or in other words, what is the full meaning and 
extent of the term 'obligation' ? 

The answers to these questions have been as might perhaps 
be anticipated both many and diverse; they have varied 
with the circumstances of the country and period, and with 
the nature of the mind of each thinker; and yet there may 
be clearly traced by the Ethical Student, amid this at first 
sight lawless confusion of systems, two distinct lines of 
t�lOught; often indeed approaching one another and somet�mes intersecting, but nevertheless always perceptibly dis
tmct and originating respectively from the two great phi
losophers of the ancient world, Plato and Aristotle. 

The Schools which have resulted have been called the Schools of Independent and Dependent Morality, though perhaps the a priori and a po steri01'i Schools would be a more accurate nomenclature ; -their characteristic features may be broadly stated as follows : An inquirer of the former SC�'lO�1 endeavours to deduce the springs of action, and the pn�clples that should actuate us, from the causes of those actlOns existing in ourselves and from our relations, i. e. from the nature of man and the conditions of his existence; While a follower of the latter would deduce them from the results of those actions and the exciting causes external to 
a man's self. 
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I propose to examine in the present paper the particular 
form which the a posteriori, or as it has also been termed, 
the Selfish System· of Morality, assumes in the hands of 
Dr. Paley. I have chosen his work on Moral Philosophy 
in preference to any other based upon the same principles, 
not because it contains the most consistent, most thorough, 
or most philosophical investigation of them-it may or may 
not possess these characteristics-but because, being a College 
Text Book, and in fact the only work on Moral Philosophy 
put into our hands, it comes before us with greater claims 
on our attent.ion, and to some extent challenges from every 
one examined in it an inquiry into the principles upon 
which it is based, and the results to which it leads. 

The first step in the examination of any work must be 
to determine what was the author's own idea of its design 
ancI scope, what was the object which he intended it to 
fulfill. 

This, omitting minor considerations, we find from tte 
preface to have been in the present case of a two-fold nature, 
First to write a work which should answer more accurately 
than previous ones "the design of a system of :E;thics, viz. "the direction of private consciences in the general conduct 
" of human life;" and secondly, to remedy a defect observabllil 
in many former writers, who "divide too much the Law of 
" Nature from the precepts of Revelation," to remedy this 
"by combining with the conclusio)l of reason upon each 
"article of human duty, the declarations of Scripture, when 
"they are to be had, as of coordinate authority, and as both 
"terminating in the same sanctions," In other words, he 
prop·osed to establish a system of Christian Ethics. 

I will briefly consider each of these statements. " The 
" design of a system of Ethics is to direct private cO)lsciences 
"in the general conduct of human life." The meaning 
of this, as Paley nowhere explains the sense in which he 
uses the term conscience, and expressly declares his system 
to be independent of it, is not at first very evident. It 
certainly does not mean what, from the context, he appears 
to have intended by it, "the directipn of private judgme. nt, 
" &c.," or "education of private conscicnces, &c.;" in other 
words, that the desjg�l of a system of Ethics is whoHy 
practical. Fu.rther, though Paley wa!? justified in m<l, king 
this or anythmg else the object of his work, it cannot be 
accepted. as a true .definition of what ought to be the aim 
of a wnt�r on EthICS. The Science of Ethics, like every 
other SCIence, must deal with principles; its object, 
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'y other Moralist has seen, is to in:vestigate the princ,lples 
eve�rding to which those act who act rightly. It WIll of 
aC�rse have its practical side, since a knowledge of the 
;�inciples, according to w�ich we oug:ht to act, can sca�cely 
fail to assist us in so actmg, but thIS cannot be admItted 
as a full statement of its object. . . We will now pass on to the next pomt, the relatIOn 
of Ethics to Christianity, and the advantages possessed 
by a Christian over a Heathen Moralist. Since it was 
DO part of the scheme of Christianity to unfold the moral 
nature of man, while it does contain declarations of the 
acts that ought to flow from it, it would seem as though 
the relation were no more than that Paley has stated. 
This however the following considerations will show Dot 
to be the case. A heathen Philosopher, when inves
tigating the subject before us, had to rely almost �n
tirely upon the powers of his intellect, with such support 
as he could derive from reflection upon himself and his 
experience of men; he had no test or standard by which 
he could measure the accuracy of his conclusions. He was moreover. beset by the continually recurring questions :-Are the men around me, am I myself, fulfilling the object, living the lives for which we were created? Are we receding from or approaching nearer to a higher state, a more perfect Humanity? 

Not 80 with a Philosopher of modern times. He knows that that standard of a perfect life, and realization of all the yearnings for a perfect manhood, revealed to us in the New T�stament, which Aristotle's Ethics shew the want of a�� whIch Plato .loved to imagine, will afford him an un� fallIng test to wInch he can submit the conclusions of his reason; an� by �h�s t�st Paley's System also must stand or fall. It IS Chnst s LIfe, as well as his precepts, to which we can appeal as at o�ce an example and a guide. He kno�s too that t�ere IS a perfection we are to strive to' attam to, from whIch we have fallen. 
I 

So much for the preface, now for the work itself Its �hi 
h
may be stated as follows: that portion of the . work 

I 
c treats of Moral Philosophy, and with which alone a
I
m n

h
ow

fi
concel'lled, is divided into five books n t e I'st, the Author defines d 1 "  • of the term Ethics (ch t .

. .. ... an _ . exp ams the meamng 
the principle which 'ii ecis 1. 11. lil, �nd IV.); states and refutes examines in a practical 

e
m 

oes �ot mtend to follow (ch. v.); 
(ch. vi.); and defines Virtu:n

(
�l�r I�:t

)
O the n

l
at�l'e of Happiness 

. vu. ; conc udmg the book with 
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an appendix on the theory of Habits, on the ohjection to 
Christianity from its not determining how much Virtue is 
necessary to Salvation, and on our conduct when one 
alternative is doubtful, the other safe. 

In the 2nd Book he examines the nature of Moral 
Obligation-in fact, answers the question why we ought 
to follow one line of conduct rather than another? In the 
3rd, 4th, and 5th Books, he examines what it is we ought 
to do-what are our Duties,-under the several heads of 
Duties to others, Duties to ourselves, and Duties to God. 

It will be evident, even from this rapid analysis of it, 
independently of his own statement in the Preface, that 
the purpose of the work was mainly practical, to examine 
the relation of Ethics to our daily life, rather than to 
discuss the principles upon which it rests; to dwell upon 
the duties themselves, rather than upon what constitutes 
them such. Still, as it would be impossible to enumeratt 
all our duties, while by stating the law according to which 
we are to judge what are duties, and adding examples 
of its application, we may be assisted in fulfilling them; 
it must be after all upon the truth of its principles that 
the utility of such a work can alone depend. I shall ac
cordingly, in my remarks upon it, confine myself entirely 
to the first two Books, and, as the most systematic and 
therefore most satisfactory method, follow in our Author's 
own steps, and merely comment where comment seems 
called for. 

He defines Moral Philosophy to be "that Science which 
"teaches men their duty and the reasons of it." This is, 
however, as I have shown in my remarks upon the Preface, 
rather a definition of his own work than of Moral Philosophy. 
It is also too general. For Ethics, or its synonym Natural 
Law, treats not of the whole range of human duty, but 
only of that portion of it which results from our nature as 
men, prior to all formal revelation: in fact of what are 
called Moral Duties ; the reasons for which, or that which 
renders them obligatory, must depend upon the constitution 
or circumstances of Man's Nature-that once determined 
th� duties follow of necessity. Hence Moral Philosophy 
mIght be more accurately defined to be the Science which 
investigates the Moral Nature of man and deduces from 
it the duties binding upon him. 

The next three chapters serve only to draw out more 
clearly the use of the Science, and may be passed over 
without a remark. 
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This then brings us to the 5th Chapter, "On the Moral 
Sense." It opens with the following statement of the 
subject of dispute:-

Those who maintain the existence of a Moral Sense, 
or that "the perception of right and wrong is. intuitive ," 
affirm that an un experienced, uneducated savage would 
decide in favour of gratitude an� filial affection with the 
same certainty and tru.th that we do. Those who deny 
its existence affirm that he would not. 

But this surely 1's an unfair way of stating it. Some 
may have held the remarkable opinion, ascribed to the 
believers in a moral sense, but certainly the majority have 
not. Butler, for instance, upon whom Paley is said to 
have lectured at Christ's College, and whose opinions he 
ought at least to have known, says, distinctly, that "jf 
Conscience had strength, as it has Right, it would govern 
the world "-evidently implying that the influence of Con
science upon us is not so perfect as it ought to be, or as 
it might be. It might in fact be asserted with equal truth, 
that, because men have the faculty of reading and writing, 
therefore Paley's savage would at once be able to read 
and write; indeed one cannot but wonder that the absurdity 
of supposing the experiment tried, did not suggest to him 
that it was equally absurd to suppose any thoughtful man 
would appeal to it, or admit the truth of such a statement. 

If the conscience is a faculty, analogy would suggest 
the probability of its requiring, like all our other faculties, 
development, training, instruction, and not of its being 
as perfect in the baby or in the untrained wild-boy of the 
�voods (who could not even walk until he was taught) as 
10 the educated citizen. 

L�t us however hear the principle which Paley would substltute for that of a moral sense, and which will, he says, explain the general approbation of virtue, and of course therefore virtuous actions, without the assistance of any such principle:-
" 

"Having experienced, in some instance, a particular con
e, �uct to be beneficial to ourselves, or observed that it would 
" e 

,so, a sentiment of approbation rises up in our minds; 
" WhlCh sentiment afterwards accompanies the idea or mention 
" fif the same conduct, although the private advantage which rst excited it no longer exist. 
" "By these means the custom of approving certain actions 
" iommenced: an� w.hen onc� such a c.ustom hath got footing n the world, It IS no dIfficult thmg to explain how it 

c 
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" is transmitted and continued ;" viz. from the influeilCe 
of authority, by imitation, from habit or the influence of 
association. 

As this theory, in itself by no means simple or self
evident, professes to be based on facts, I beg to propose 
to any supporter of it the following historical questions, 
to which I have a right , to demand an answer before ad
mitting the truth of the statement. You say that " by certain 
" means the custom of approving 'Virtuous actions commenced, 
"and after a time got a footing in the world." I would 
ask, when did this custom commence, and where ? Is it 
recorded what nation or man first commenced it, or what 
time elapsed before it gained a footing in the world 1 These 
difficulties, it may be remarked, cannot be solved by saying 
that the custom has been developed by civilization. For 
however far back we trace the course of history, we always 
find the same general principles of conduct, as gratitude1 
filial affection, truthfulness, honesty, &c., held up to ad
miration, although the particular application of them may 
have been in many cases, and perhaps still is, defective 
and erroneous. It is not the principles , but the application 
of them to our practice, which the advance of civilization 
tends to widen and improve. 

:But not only are the facts, upon which the theory is 
professedly based, unknown to us, but those that we do 
know contradict it. If men approve virtuous actions from 
authority, habit, imitation, or the influence of association, 
this approbation ought to increase as they grow older and 
these several influences become stronger and more matured; 
whereas experience proves the opposite to be the case, 
that the hearty love of all that is heroic, truthful, and self
denying, is far stronger in childhood and youthful manhood 
than it is after longer knowledge of the world has led men 
to weigh actions to some extent by their tendency rather than 
by their morality ; in other words, that children and young 
men judge 'more correctly than those whom on this point 
they are supposed to imitate. 

And after all the hypothesis does not explain the general 
approbation of virtuous actions, or the performance of those 
actions. What possible amount of authority, imitation, habit 
or association will explain the universal admiration of (to 
take a familiar instance) the leap of the Roman Curtius 1 
How too can it be reco�ciled with the following proposition 1-
" That many professmg to be original witnesses of the 
' .. Christian miracles passed their lives in labours, dangers, 
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" and sufferings, voluntarily 
.undergone in att�station of the 

" accounts which they reCeIved, and solely zn consequence 
" of tlleif belief of those accounts: and that they also sub
If mitted from the same motives to new rules of conduct." 

So much for the proposed theory. The objections to 
the original one it will be scarcely worth while to consider, 
as they are objections to his own exaggerated statement 
of it , But when he adds somewhat later in the Chapter, 
that "it is not a safe way of arguing, to assume certain prin
" ciples as so many dictates, impulses, and instincts of nature, 
" and then to draw conclusions from these principles as 
"to the rectitude or wrongness of actions, independent 
It of the tendency of such actions, or of any other con
"sideration whatever,"-a thesis which I imagine none 
will dispute-he appears to me wholly to misstate the 
relation which a belief in the intuitive perception of Right 
and Wrong stands in to a System of Morality. The relation 
of Conscience to the Science of Ethics is that of a guide 
to its fundamental principles, rather than of a proof of 
them. One who believes in a Conscience cannot fail also 
to believe in the existence, absolute and eternal, of a dis
tinction between Right and Wrong, cannot fail to believe 
that there is somewhere a standard of reference for our 
actions to which, as the needle to the Pole, that Law uwittm ita our MartB, will, however dimmed and debased },1 neglect or sin, unfalteringly direct our wandering Wills 
a standard which varies neither with time nor place

' 
which stands apart from and is independent of the result� 
of our actions and all attendant circumstances whatever. It was, I Buspect, a dis?elief in this which led P�ley to �oubt altogether the eXIstence of a moral sense. Finally �t may be .added, that t�e result of the Chapter does in !?,elf C?nstltute a r�ductlO ad absurdum; viz. "that the 
11 

q�est!?� becomes m our system a question of pure curi
. oSity, m. other words, that the question whether God has lm

d
P anted I� us. the faculty of distinguishing between right an wrong IS m Paley's t . . 

osi . ' sys em, a questlOn of pure CUrl-'
l
ty � the,n most probably the system and not the questl'on Will lD tIme "b d' . d " h 

� lsmlsse to the consideration of those w 0 are more III • 't' h d 'n b 
q,UISI lve t an we are 'concerned to be " an 

.
WI

. 
not e admItted as a safe or ' I ' 

' 
the mtncate paths f Eth' I '  , practlCa gUlde through 

c
o Ica mqull'y hapter VI. Human Ha ' 

. , 
p�actical one, being occu i�dlU�s
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s. T.hIS c�apter is mainly a 

pmess does and does not 
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, w�t a dlscu
.sslOn of what hapon SISt m, and mIght be passed over 
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with a remark upon its general tendency, were it not for the 
following passage : " In inquiring what human happiness con� 
" sists in, I will omit much usual declamation on the dignity 
H and capacity of our nature ; the superiority of the soul to 
" the body, of the rational to the animal part of our constitu-
" tion ; upon the worthiness, refinement, and delicacy of some 
" satisfactions, or the uneasiness, grossness, and sensuality 
.e of others ; because I hold that pleasures differ in nothing 
" but in continuance or intensity : from a just computation 
" of which, confirmed by what we observe of the apparent 
" cheerfulness, tranquillity, and contentment of men of dif
" ferent tastes, tempers, stations and pursuits, every question 
" concerning human happiness must receive itB decision." 
When reading the previous Chapter, I could not help sus
pecting, that Dr. Paley had not a very exalted idea of 
human nature, that, as he held our best actions and feelings 
to result from self-interest, imitation, habit, &c., qualities' 
shared with us by every animal, he probably did not place . 
us very much above them in the scale of creation ; and 
that suspicion the remark just quoted certainly does not 
tend to diminish. I had always supposed, and I think the 
New Testament ,would confirm it, that man was superior 
to animals, because he possessed a mind, a rational principle 
within him, which can and ought to keep in subjection 
the animal propensities of his body, and therefore that 
the pleasures of the mind were more suitable to his nature 
than those of the body, were in every way superior to 
them ; but this I find is mere declamation, because pleasures 
differ in nothing but in continuance 01' intensity ; and 
consequently, that the pleasure of eating a good dinner 
. may be on a par with, in some cases even superior to, 
that of reading a good book, seeing a fine picture, hearing 
of a noble deed ; that the pleasure of giving is not of 
a higher kind than that of receiving, or that of being 
merciful than of gratifying revenge, unless indeed it 
be characterized by greater length 01' intensity, which is 
by no means necessarily the case. That I have not ex
aggerated or interpreted too literally the meaning of the 
passage is evident from its application in the remainder 
of the Chapter ; the prevailing idea of which is that no 
reality can be asserted of, no practical importance attached 
to, any pleasure or pain, which arises from the rational 
and spiritual elemen.ts of our nature. From this point of 
view, the Chapter IS an admirable one, from any other, 
miserably defective. I should perhaps scarcely be accused 
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even by our Christian Moralist o f  excessive credulity, 
if I were to say, that I had read and believed accounts 
of men, who were happy in this world, as far as 
men can be, and yet whose happiness did not depend 
upon the exercise of either their social affections or their 
faculties, upon the possession of health 01' the constitution 
of their habits, but which did depend upon, what has 
not as yet been even hinted at, the fact that they were 
doing their duty or conscious that they were striving to 
do it :-again, what man is there among us who cannot 
speak, from actual knowledge, of women whose whole lives 
have been one long self-sacrifice,-and this may be with 
failing health, and without those social relations, which Paley, 
from his quite needlessly expressed blame or pity for 
celibates, seems to consider a necessary constituent of happi
ness ?-And yet these women have been happy in the 
highest and best sense of the word. It would however 
be folly to tarry longer on a theory, concerning which, 
the only difficulty is how any man could have ventured 
to propose it, and I will pass on to the Chapter on Virtue, 
which would in most systems of Morality strike the key
note of the whole, and form one of the most important 
Chapters in the work, but in the one before us might 
be omitted altogether without in the least affecting its 
unity 01' actual completeness. Virtue is defined to be " the 
" doing good to mankind, in obedience to the Will of 
" God, and for the sake of everlasting happiness." This 
is evidently the definition of an action ' 01' mode of action 
rather than of a quality of such actions ; and as such is 
significant of Paley's unfitness for abstract investigation . 
It is also inconsistent with the division of' Virtue into Duties, 
subsequently adopted by him, for it contains no reference 
to " duties to ourselves" 01' "duties to God ;" and further, since 
it must be conscious obedience, that the definition may have 
any meaning, " the rule," viz. " the Will of God," assumes 
that Virtue was unknown among heathen nations ;-in fact 
as a definition it is radically faulty ; but it involves a still 
graver error, in the motive assigned to Virtue, the ex
amination of which will however take place more suitably 
When discussing the 2nd Book, to which I hope to 
proceed in the next number. 

[To be continued.] 
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ARlON. 

1. 
I saw, as tho' it were a dream, 

Arion on his dolphin steed, 
That, bright with ever-changing gleam, 

He led with reins of melody: 
His robes of song in wavy flow 
Roll'd round him, white as mountain snow, 

And, as their journey they did speed, 
Behind the dolphin's glancing tail 
There fell a. silver-foaming trail 

Far back upon the sun-lit sea. 

2. 
The charmed Ocean lay asleep, 

Smooth were the waves as upland lea, 
And sea-nymphs oft would shyly peep 

In crimson sea-weed coronets 
Above the surface of the sea, . 

And in their pearly. cabinets 
All creatures of the depths that be 
Were charm'd by that rare melody. 

3. 
And lo! the white cliffs, topp'd with green 

Stood out against the distant sky, 
And sporting in the sunny sheen 
Along the deep-blue space between 

He saw the snowy sea-gulls fly-
Then like a cataract, I ween, 

His music burst triumphantly. 

4. 
Then to a little stilly cove, 
Blue sea beneath, blue sky above, 

Where rocky horns of chalky white 
Pierced thro' the herbage soft and bright 

With lyre in hand he leapt to land; 
, 

The dolphin sought again the deep, 
The gleaming, rainbow-tinted sea, 

And he, he vanish'd round the steep 
But still,. a pictured scene, I see 

' 

That sunny deep, and hear him sweep 
His chords of matchless harmony. 

mIIITIIIIIII lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

SKETCHES OF ALCESTER BY AN OLD ALC ESTRIA.N. 

REMINISCENCES of school-boy life may appear to 
many a trivial subject, and yet there are few who do 

not look back with pleasure to such by-gone days, enjoy 
discussing them with an old schoolfellow, or comparing 
with their own the experiences of another school. In such 
conversation the first freshness of life seems to return with 
its own peculiar charm, and memories of the past lighten 
the graver realities of the present. With this idea were 
these pages written ;  and be it distinctly understood that 
the writer is describing no particular and individual school, 
but endeavouring to blend recollections of many, in part 
perhaps from personal observation, but equally so from 
the traditions of other places. The sketches are mere out
lines ; and he leaves the finishing touches to be added, 
not by the critic's pencil, but by the warmer imagination 
of a friendly Reader. 

1. 
" Alcester I pleasant Alcester! many is the happy hour 

"and many the fair prospect you have given me. Will 
" these hours ever be renewed, or these hopes fulfilled 
"when I leave your venerable walls where my last four 
" years have stolen away ? Rei mihi! seven months gone 
" and my place will know me no more!" 

So mused Ernest Raleigh as he lay on the slope of 
a hill which, like Colonus at bright old Athens, was ever 
sunny and ever sweet. It was a soft piece of turf termi
nating in a level plot, and an open space of ground, which 
stretched to the bank of the river AId, and formed a sort 
of " Campus Martius'" for the young athletes of Alcester. 
An old sycamore was waving over his head, and the October 
number of the N ewcomes had fallen from his hand as he 
indulged in one of the dreamy reveries to which he was 
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somewhat addicted. Behind rose the grey school-buildings 
with their tower and pinnacles in clear relief against a 
cloudless sky : below, lively groups of boys were " disporting" 
themselves to their several hearts' content : there was the 
sharp crack of balls from the racket-court, and the ring 
of falling quoits ; while far away on the river might be 
seen a lazy sculler or two dropping down with the current, 
or an eight shooting through the water to a long steady 
stroke, the oars gleaming for a moment on the feather, 
and the bodies going forward and back in a regular swing. 
In fact it was one of those days in early Autumn when 
one hardly believes Summer has departed, when it seems 
profanation to stay indoors, and the height of recklessness 
to lose a moment of the weather. 

Raleigh had just resumed the interesting perusal of Clive 
N ewcome's misfortunes, when up strolled Frederick Waters 
in an airy costume, devoid of coat and waistcoat, a racket 
in one hand, and a blue cap in the other, while his 
countenance looked a sort of human thermometer at 90° 
in th� shade. " Hullo ! Raleigh," he shouted, "beat 'em 
" gloriously, first game to ten, and second to seven, and 
" an't I hot just ?" as he threw himself on the grass-Cc on 
the damp grass ! '  says maternal anxiety horrified beyond 
expression, ' why what a cold he must have caught ! '  but 
no ! my dear madam, school-boys have powers of defying 
chills and laughing at digestions, little less than miraculous). 

" Infatuated creature," replied his friend, " I'm sorry 
for you." 

" Sorry, you great useles� leviathan ! what's the good 
of your thews and sinews if you lie here dosing, and dream
ing, and dawdling over a novel the whole of this blessed 
afternoon ?" 

" To my mind," quoth Raleigh, " it is rather more 
agreeable to take mine ease with Thackeray for a companion 
and enjoy his happy touches of satire, than to go skipping 
about down below there, knocking balls to pieces with an 
implement just like the battledore my babyhood used to 
delight in ; and what good you do yourself I don't see, 
unless it's an advantage to get desperately hot and precious 
stiff in the muscles." 

" Ignorant fellow I never read Lord Bacon's remark on 
Tennis ? it do.es not give you activity of limb, I snppose, 
nor yet 'a qUick eye and a steady observation.' ' '  

"I don't exactly perceive how these are to promote 
you classical perfections, bqt perhaps-" 
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" Oh ! bother my classical perfections," said the irreverent 
,\Vaters, " you talk like a confounded dictionary. I'm not 
going to a musty College, thank heaven ; Emigration's 
the thing for me. Hurrah for New Zealand and the 
Bush !" 

" ' There me thinks would be enjoyment more than in 
this march of mind'-" 

" Oh ! if you're going to do Locksley Hall, I'm off 
to calling-over, and perhaps your majesty had better do 
the same." 

" Well I think I can gracefully condescend so far, es
pecially as it wants about two seconds to the hour." 

He was right, for next moment there was a ' kling
klang' four times repeated from the school clock, and followed 
by a series of tones 'each three notes lower, to intimate 
that another hour was gathered to its forefathers. The 
bell rang first sharply, then violently, then came to a spas
modic ending : our interlocutors rose and shook off the 
grass and the damp, our ICWcptl 7rp()(TW7ra from the 
play-grounds struggled into their various attires, and all 
rushed up to answer their names in the great Quadrangle. 

Reader, if you are not already fatigued beyond all en
durance, let us follow behind, and take a brief sketch of 
the two young men into whose characters we have already 
obtained some insight from the above conversation. Raleigh, 
you see, is tall, with a good though slight figure, somewhat 
spoiled by a general air of lassitude in his walk and carriage ; 
he has fair hair, and eyes of a bluish grey, a face which 
would have been handsome, but for a certain weary ex
pression, which detracted from its premiere fraicheur, while 
perhaps it added to its interest : a pleasant voice, a good 
smile, and that unrufHed temper which generally accompanies 
a lazy disposition, made him friends wherever he went. 
�s to intellectual acquirements his proficiency was great 
In languages, ancient and modern ; he had a fair idea of 
science' , and general notions of politics and other topics of the day. 

Now let us look at vVaters : there you have him ; a 
Countenance animated and handsome, with that glow of 
health which constant exercise alone produces ; rather below 
than above the middle height, but muscular enough for 
a young Hercules ; always (to employ his own extraordinary 
language) " up to some lark or other, and equal to any 
amount of chaff ;" clever, yet taking pains to spoil his 
abilities ; tolerably well informed, yet affecting general 
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ignorance ; and, in fine, having in his character many of 
those ingredients which constitute the " jolly good fellow," 
a fellow to wit whose goodness is apparen t in a frank 
manner and an open face j who can sing a good song and 
tell a good story j who is great on the river and does 
wonders in the cricket field. 

Lastly, a few words about Alcester school ; it contained 
some two hundred members, but sent up only about 
fifteen annually to the two Universities, many of the AI
cestrians preferring ' the military' to more peaceful pro
fessions. However, at Oxford as well as Cambridge, a 
brilliant series of well-earned honours had made their name 
formidable to competitors ; an Alcester man was generally 
a good classic and an average mathematician with a smatter
ing of other information, and a turn of mind somewhat 
too sociable to be over steady : the training and mode of 
life which produced these qualities we shall be able to 
j udge of, as our sketches proceed. 

The two friends had answered their names and were 
strolling in the Quadrangle before going into the house. 
Callings-over at Alcester were of a light, easy character j 
the Master who took them stood by and listened with his 
hands behind him, and one of the Pnetors (as the first 
eight in the school were entitled) called over the list ; boys 
lounged up to answer in various costumes, ' spotted like 
the pard,' and suggestive rather of cricket, boating, or what
ever was in season, than of scholastic attire : there were 
no less th- an three opportunities of answering, and a good 
quarter of an hour's grace was allowed before the gates 
of the school were shut. This interval they generally spent 
walking about in pairs, or " two-two-ing" as Ferrer (one 
of the Pnetors) expressed it, in an idiotic riddle about strolls 
and penny trumpets. Survey we the Quadrangle. There 
is Raleigh, lending a kind ear to the artless talk of his 
protegee, little Chatfield, who is telling him what a lark 
they had to-day with old Dupuis the writing master, who 
took their form in Tipper's absence, and who didn't knolV 
the Greek for ' beautiful'-no really he didn't! and how 
that audacious Southwood actually took a sight at him, and 
asked after his mother ! and then Chatfield wants to know 
if Hare and Hounds is' great fun, and if he'll be able to 
keep up at that killing pace which he has heard of. Raleigh 
looks on him pleasantly from his blue eyes, and is all 
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but worshipped by his young pupil. There are Waters 
and Langley arm-in-arm, chatting about the cricket season 
just over, and what scores they got, and how they warmed 
those muffs from Chenley, which adventurous club had 
challenged them for the last match of the season. They 
marvel how strong Ferrer is coming out at Football, and 
when the first run of the " Royal Alcester Hunt !"-save 
the mark I-is to come off. And then Langley doesn't 
mind telling Waters that he was staying at-oh ! such a 
jolly place in the holi.days-where there was the prettiest 
girl he ever saw, a MISS , a ' regular stunner,' and 
a young officer of H. M. 102nd, awfully sweet upon her, 
but of course quite cut out when he, the accomplished 
Langley, tried his powers of fascination. Thus passes the 
time till the clock sings out the quarter, " the hour of 
"retiring," when Raleigh bids little Chatfield good night, 
and sends him off to his house, while he himself hooks 
his arm into Ferrer's and Langley's, and the trio march 
through the Hall into their Prretorium with the air of 
being lords of the Alcester creation beyond the shadow 
of a doubt. 

1I. 
The Prootorium was a strange old place, and strongly 

suggested the idea of " rough and ready :" it was an oblong 
room, perhaps thirty feet by fifteen, and looked bare and 
cheerless enough to any stranger that might happen to in
spect it during the holidays : in the half-year however the 
Prootors would lay down cocoa-nut matting over the :floor, 
introduce a chair apiece, and one arm-chair to boot, for the 
occupation of which last, great battles took place daily and 
even hourly. Comfortless one could hardly call it, when 
its walls were ringing with voices, its :floors rattling with 
footsteps, and its huge fires blazing in a way to dispel the 
opaquest of glooms. Two tables of ' the brave old oak' 
stood in the middle : the walls were covered on three sides 
with bookcases, and on the fourth with lockers to contain 
the properties of the illustrious occupants, the name of each 
being painted outside. Hats, books, and papers formed a 
glorious chaos on the table. Foils, gloves, and single sticks 
Were arrayed over the mantlepiece. and, in the centre 
thereof, beamed from a print the benignant countenance 
of Dr. Chandos (the late Headmaster): a queer situation 
certainly for the venerable gentleman, especially as some 
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irreverent Millais had accurately delineated a pipe as sUp
ported by that smiling mouth, and a glass of 'something 
'hot' among the theological works painted upon the table : 
the smoke in both cases was finished in the true Pne
Raph elite style, Over the lockers was fixed a leaden bust, 
asserted by various authorities to be Socrates, Voltaire, or 
Porson, great uncertainty prevailing : anyhow it formed a 
favourite mark for taking shots at, and was to be highly 
congratulated on possessing a nature so unbreakable. At 
the end furthest from the door was a large bay-window 
looking out on the river, a pleasant enough recess to sit in 
if you had two or three rugs under you, otherwise the 
boards were but an uneasy couch: there was a view far 
over to the town, where lamps and lights were already 
twinkling, and the toll of a distant curfew hummed through 
the stillness of eyening. 

And now for the Pnetors with four of whom we are 
slightly acquainted. The remaining four were Lyon, a burly 
looking fellow given to stolid observations, but not otherwise 
remarkable ; Aytoun a hard headed and hard hearted Cale
donian, who believed Euclid to be mo�e interesting than 
any novel, and would have preferred a series of mathematical 
diagrams to the whole gallery of watercolours ; Saville, a 
graceful and elegant boy possessed of an independent for
tune, which he thought a good excuse (as many others do) 
for dispensing with intellectual acquirements; and lastly, 
McQueen who was very north country indeed, both in  
accent and manner, but as  good-hearted and honest a 
fellow as ever breathed. The Captaincy of the school was 
held by Ernest Raleigh, as also the Presidency of the prre
torium, a position which involved looking after the books, 
newspapers, &c. of the same, and taking the chair at the 
debating society. Langley was captain of the Cricket and 
Foot-ball Clubs, and Waters Master of the Hounds. 
These three distinguished persons sat at a table of their 
own, with Ferrer an extremely nice fellow, sensible enough 
to refuse all such public offices as being of rather more 
trouble than value ; the Quartette accordingly laid down 
the law to their " co-mates and brothers" in a style to which 
despotism was quite a trifle. 

The �ay on which our sketches commence happened to 
be a partIcularly' busy one, which was doubtless the reason 
why Raleigh ha� spent. the afternoon in reading the N ew
comes, W ater� m playmg his great match at rackets, and 
Langley strolhng about the town with Fcrrcl" In fact it 
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was a favourite maxim at Alc�ster " ,,:lway� to put o� to the 
last minute what you can possIbly aVOId domg before. ' They 
were nOW making up for lost time with a vengeance ; nothing 

could be heard but the constant scratch of pens, or muttered 
remarks. of a . strong na!ure 0l! verses �enerally and that 
subject In partIcular, or mterestmg questlOns about genders 
and quantities, or the rush of leaves rapidly turned over. 

Meanwhile the Junior table were variously employed. 
Aytoun of ,course had his Differential Calculus from which 
he was beheved never to have parted, keeping it at night 
under his pillow in order to soothe his slumbers. Saville, 
having with great ease written the smallest allowable number 
of Elegiacs, while the morning lecture was going on, had 
composed an extempore sofa with two huge lexicons one 
form and the chimney-piece, thus gaining the double ad
vantage of enj oying the luxuriant poetry of Alexander 
Smith, and excluding the smallest sight of the fire from 
Lyon and McQueen who were indulging in a peaceful 
game at chess. . "I say," said "\;Y atel'S at last, looking up from a chaos 
of books, with his hair all dishevelled from intense appli
cation, " here is a line in Tibullus so admirably adapted to 
" the subject that I 'm blessed if I don't appropriate it. 
" D'ye think Cameron will be down on me ?" 

" No," quoth Ferrer, " the old boy won't twig it : I 
" copied a lot of Cicero in my theme last Monday and he 
" corrected it severely as being the worst Latinity he 'd 
" seen. To be sure [ altered the moods and tenses a bit, 
" to make it look like my own." 

" Well," said Waters, " if he says anything I shall re
" mind him of what he told us the other day-' that we 
" , couldn't do better than copy Tibullus' -won't he be sold 
" neither ?" 

" Or quote the Critic," suggested Langley : " two great 
" minds hit on the same idea-only certainly Tibullus had 
" it first." 

" Well, I declare some of Scrymgeour's verses in the 
" Classical album cut out the ancients a few. Did you ever 
" hear of Scrymaeour's extempore in old Chandos' time ?" 

" N  
0 

o !  let 's have it, old fellow." 
" Why you see boating had begun just then, and the :: revered Chandos set his antiquated face against the same. 

So one day in School he gasps out, regularly choking with 
" rage, 'If the-ugh-men w£ll go on-uah-Ietting out 
" 'b " 0 

oats to the boys-I ll,-lll,-ugh-have 'em before the 
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" I magistrates.' In the twinkling of an eye Scrymgeour 
" shoves these two lines down on his desk-

" Si cupient homines pueris conducere cymbas 
" Ante magistratus Chandos habebit eos I-

II Conduoere was not exactly right of course, but the thing 
IC went down wonderfully. There was a tremendous I Pshaw ! '  
" and the subject was dismissed." 

The Anecdote was well received and would doubtless 
have been followed by another, but just then the bell rang 
for supper-there were always bells ringing at Alcester
and at the same moment Waters pulled away one of the 
Lexicons supporting Saville's couch. The unfortunate oc
cupant rolled over on the floor and was covered by an 
avalanche of forms and rugs, not to speak of various books, 
mostly his own, dropping on the top of him. Ay to un fell 
into an ecstasy of laughing and coughing. Perhaps Waters 
expected the like demonstration from the chess-players and 
was disgusted at their preoccupied state, perhaps he was 
only in search of amusement ; at any rate he aimed a 
Liddell and Scott in the right direction, and crash at one 
fell swoop, over went the board and the men! 

Prreceps immane ruinre : 

whereupon McQueen declared positively he should have 
given mate in two moves, and Lyon, who had much the 
best of the game, stolidly responded by a remark about 
H your eyes," of which the first part was happily inaudible. 

Meanwhile the Quartette had walked into the hall and 
occupied the best places at table, leaving their friends to 
pick up the chessmen, and the disconsolate Saville to put 
himself generally to rights, and in particular to brush a 
furry garment familiarly known as H the cat-coat," but which 
really was H a super beavor, fur cuffs, velvet collar, lined," 
as his tailor would subsequently inform him to the tune 
of £3. 3s. 

<P. 

'*' A true story communicated to us by a member of Shrews
bury School. 

( 31 ) 

DEATH-SONGS. 
(UHLAND). 

1. THE SERENADE. 
What pleasant sounds come to me, 

And wake me from my sleep? 
o mother, look, who can they be 

That under the window creep? 

" I cannot hear or see them ; 
0, gently slumber on: 

They bring thee no songs at night now, 
My pOOl' and sickly one." 

It is no earthly music 
That makes my heart so light ; 

But angels that sing, and call to me, 
o mother mine, good night. 

I!. THE ORGAN. 
" Yet once again, good neighbour mine, 

This organ play to me! 
It thrilleth me ; it quick'neth me 

With holy melody I" 
The sick man begged ; the neighbour played ; 

So played he ne'er before ; 
So pure and grand, he knoweth not 

His own weak playing more. 

It is a strange, a blessed sound, 
Vibrating from his hand: 

He stops in fear ; no friend is here, 
But in the spirit-land. 

Ill. THE THROSTLE. 
"I will never go into the garden, 

But lie the summer long ; 
And hear the happy throstle ever, 

That out of the bushes sang." 

Some one caught the bird for the child ; 
It sits in its prison there; 

But its little head droops, -it will not sing 
Those pleasant songs for her. 

In pity and pain she looks, she weeps, 
She looks beseechingly ; 

One clear song gushes
.
; its bright eye flashes; 

It flashes only to die. 
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Reade him therefore; and againe and againe ; And then if 
you doe not like him, surely you are in some manifest danger 
not to understand him.-Pref. to Sltak., 2nd fo1. ed. 

"A ND here I have occasion to mention divers Societies 
" among the Students, at the which if any man marvel, 

"I do him to wit that I speak of nothing which my own 
" eyes have not beheld. For each College hath its boat 
" or boats, manned from certain Clubs or Societies within :: the Co�lege, and that not after the manner of a ferry for 

convemence of others, but for the pleasurable exercise 
" therefrom derived ; the lads wear bright and particoloured 
" dresses, as do the women ; but that it is no women's 
" work ye may hence gather ; for they chase one another 
" in races, the one boat behind the other, by reason of the 
"narrowness of the Cam, after the fashion of geese on :: a comm�n, and labour i� by any means they can attain 

to touchmg the boat whICh they do thus blindly pursue. 
" And I have seen lads unable to sit down, the reason :: ,,:hereo£ is .the soreness of their bodies induced by the 

.vIOlent rowmg ; at the WhICh they do not repine. There "IS also a great Debating Society, hight the Union where 
" lads do gravely discuss the businesses of the �ation' 
" al�o there are lesser Debating Societies, both public and 
" pnvate, which differ not much in kind from the Union. :: But o� the Soc�eties within the .Colleges I will next speak, 

of whICh there IS wonderful vanety. For the lads combine 
"six or ten together, to read the works of those who hav� 
" greatly written, such as Master William Shakspeare :: M�ster .'1'. Carlyle, Master Alii-ed Tennyson ; the hou� 

bemg eIght of the clock on Saturday evenings: others 
"do meet to read divers authors according as they list ; 
" others to eat heavy suppers, where they do drink much 
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"wine and beer, whereby the chapel seeth them not on 
CC the Sunday morning ; there are moreover Anti-Proctorial 
"Societies, and one cleped a T. P. Society, of which it 
"is not easy to gather the object : a Tripe and Trotter 
"Olub is known to me by name only. There are 
"many others also, such as German Societies, and 
" Natural Philosophy Societies, in the former whereof the 
"lads smoke, talk and drink after the German fashion, 
"and in the latter they do transcribe essays from books, 
"for their mutual edification. Of the Cricket and Religious 
" Societies I will next speak." . . . . . . 

I have thought it advisable to give this extract in full 
from the very curious MS. hitherto unprinted, which bears 
the title " Fuller's Dream of Cambridge in the 19th Oentury," 
as being probably new to the reader, though a small part 
of it only bears upon the subject immediately before us. 

These Societies form a very curious ancl not unimportant 
subject for reflection, as regards both their origin and the 
relation in which they stand to our great Society : for they 
form not the least important of the instruments of a University 
education. If any able boating man, some future Bishop of 
New Zealand for instance, would write for The Eagle a paper 
on College Boating Societies, their capacities, conduct, and 
influences, he would do a good deed. Of Shakspeal'ians 
alone is the writer of this paper at all competent to speak, 
and to these our attention will now be confined. 

Shakspeare is more adapted for reading in such Societies 
than any other author ; the most cursory reader can scarcely 
go away empty handed, and the most faithful and patient 
student will never cease to dig np fresh jewels from his 
inexhaustible mine ; and standing in the position of the 
representative of English literature, of whom no man dare 
be ignorant, he is also one of whom we may be content 
to learn in reverence, without venturing on profane, and 
therefore injurious criticism. Hence there has been a con
tinual snccession of Shakspeare Societies in the College for 
many years : there have been those in which elocution 
alone was studied, and possibly with some results ; others 
�Iav e acted the plays, but we fear admitted no spectators : 
In some a play is the subject of a term's discussion, in 
others a play must by law be read every week ; in this 
Society each man, without any attempt at acting, reads 
�he part of a particular character assigned to him, and 
�s the Othello or the H gulled gentleman" of the evening ; 
In that each man reac1s a whole scene preparatory to its 

D 
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discussion. We propose therefore to investigate more par
ticularly with respect to these Societies, what are the objects 
which they propose to attain, with some remarks on the 
collateral questions, how far they are consistent with College 
work, and how they may be best constituted. 

Now if elocution is the object of these evening re�dings, 
the gain may be fairly weighed : it is (or is not) an ap
preciable and marketable per-centage on the outlay of labour, 
and as such does not lie within our aim. If the supper 
forms the main part of the entertainment in any such 
Societies, with these we have nothing to do. If the ob
ject is to talk about Shakspeare and literature, the less 
that is said of such the better. " Read not to find talk 
" and discourse," said Bacon, " but to weigh and consider." 
But there are those in which Shakspeare is studied, fairly 
worked at like the Agamemnon, w ith minuter criticism, 
discussed on more general grounds as a poet and artist. 
" What ! work at Shakspeare like old lEschylus 1 I thought 
" poetry was a relaxation, not a study ; at least I used to 
" think so when I read Scott and Byron on the grass ; 
" latterly I confess I have not thought much about it either 
" way." Quisquis es, 0 modo quem ex adverso dicere feci, 
let us bring this question fairly to an issue. We assume 
then that there is something to be gained by studying 
Shakspeare, something worth the labour, and something 
which reading together assists us in obtaining. 

Now the first of these assumptions is strictly such, and 
admits of no proof that could convince an unbeliever in  
it : for the truth of it i s  perpetually experimental, and 
presupposes certain qualities in the reader, without which 
no study would be profitable. Hence only some readers 
of Shakspeare even appreciate him ; on many, after years 
of faithful reading, the deeper truths on his pages begin 
to dawn, and what they enjoyed for the stories, the fun, 
the exquisite diction, and the pretty conceits, as boys, 
discloses to them in their manhood the profoundest philosophy 
and poetry. The passage of St. Augustine, quoted in  
Coleridge's Aids to  Reflection, i s  peculiarly applicable to 
our poet. Sic accipite, ut mereamini intelligere ; fides 
enim debet prrecedere intellectum, ut sit intellect us fidei prre
mium. Golden words, which if rightly received would 
hush many an ignorant and shallow scoff' at other writers 
besides Shakspeare: 

But it is necessary to say something more distinct and 
definite in answer to the question, What do you expect 
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to gain by studying Shakspeare ? " It is a trivial grammar
" school text, but worthy a wise man's consideration." 

And first, whatever pleasure and profit a mere reader 
will obtain, will flow in seven-fold on the student. His 
marvellous English, his oft quoted lines, his quaintest 
conceits, his most loved speeches, are not made less dear 
to the student. Whatever refinement of taste, vigour of 
imagination. reverence for the pure. and true, is gained 
by the reader, will be the more certam and more abundant 
reward of the student. And thus it may be affirmed that 
he loses nothing but the novelty of the incident. 

But this is not all ; there is much in every poem which 
deserves the name, from which the mere reader is neces
sarily excluded. The obscurities in the allusions and style 
of writing require some attention, and these are comiderably 
increased when one of the older poets is the subject of 
study ; yet these form but a small part of the difficulties 
to be encountered ;  in the modern poets these consist in the 
fragmentary appearance of many of their writings, and in 
the rapid transitions, which obscure their unity as a whole : 
and in the nature of the subjects discussed, which are rather 
the conceptions of the individual, than those external and 
universal subjects which have formed the basis of the poetry 
of every nation in the youthtul days of its literature. 
Where the personality of the poet is felt, the difficult.y is 
always increased. For to enter into and judge the poem 
fairly, one must endeavour to lose one's individuality and 
to take the poet's standing point, to read it as he would 
have read it, with no attempt at criticism upon it till one 
is fairly imbued with the spirit of the poem, perceives its 
unity, comprehends all that was intended, feels all that was 
felt, by the poet himself. Then, and not till then, is the 
reader qualified to pass any opinion upon the merits 01' 
demerits of the poem. But this transformation is an active 
�xercise of some of the highest mental powers : imagination 
IS no mere passive submission to the guidance of a poet 
�id the flowers of his fancy, but the activ:e .following of 
hIm, the following of a man of greater actIVIty, of more 
�'apid steps than one's own, into strange places and bewilder
Ing combinations of objects. Sometimes he wanders on 
calmly and gently, and a child may follow him ; and anon 
l�e soars, with so sudden a flight that a careless eye loses 
SIght of him, and with so powerful a wing that none but 
a poet can keep him in view. And if these are the diffi
culties in the modern poets, there are kindred difficulties 
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ln Shakspeare ; and to these the student must direct his 
attention. The personality of Shakspeare is so vague that 
it is hopeless to endeavour to assume his point of view ; 
his plays must be contemplated as pictures, of which it is 
the object of the admirer to detect and single out the grand 
central idea, and to shew how every figure, and every tint 
combine to illustrate and enforce it. A child may admire 
the colours, a man may judge of the fidelity in the drawing, 
an arti.st alone of the grouping and effect of the whole, with 
anything like an intelligent appreciation. So the field of 
the highest criticism of Shakspeare is occupied by the central 
idea, the plot, the grouping of the characters with their 
endless contrasts and combinations, and the cooperation of 
every character in every scene of every act to the heighten
ing and establishment of the unity of the whole . Here 
then is the work before the earnest student: he will get 
little help towards it from others, unless he have recourse 
to Germany, whose critics make it their boast and not with
out reason that they have done more for Shakspeare than 
his own nation ; Coleridge indeed, and Henry Reed whom 
a too early death hurried away from his loving labours, have 
done not a little towards founding the higher criticism, but 
as original critical writers are generally placed in a lower 
rank than Tieck, Schlegel, Schelling, and Ulrici. But with
out troubling the Germans he will find plenty to occupy him 
in Shakspeare alone, and his conclusions, as well as his 
method of investigation, will gain in the compactness and 
firmness that attend on originality alone. 

But again, a dramatic poet is one who manifests in exe
cution the eternal laws of the Creator. I am now on higher 
ground, but can only look around me as I pass. If this is 
in any degree true, without defining what is meant by poetic 
inspiration, and merely presuming that something is meant, 
the conclusion is inseparable, he is worthy of all study. 
For the aim of all study, of all life, is to know ourselves, 
and to know God : this is the only foundation for our 
various studies here, and for our various pursuits hereafter: 
this alone gives a unity to the individual life, and a meaning 
to the gre�t society of which we are members. Men cry 
Lo ! he�'e IS �ruth, or Lo ! there: the goal is far distant, 
o�r h.onzon IS nan:ow, and we run after truth in every 
(hrectlOn. How pnceless to such wanderers is the keen 
eye of the seer ! Who can afford to despise his guiding 
finger. "Whom God hath endued with principal gifts to 
"aspire unto knowledge by ; whose exercises and labours, 
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rr and divine studies he hath so blest that the vVorld for 
"their great and rare skill that way hath them in singular 
"admiration ; may we reject even their judament likewise, 
" as being utterly of no moment." (Eoo!. Pol., Bk. H.) 

Our personal experience is limited to a small field, and 
a few years ; and the laws that govern the world seem 
inextricably confused in their operations ; who will assist 
us to obtain � more c�mpre�ensive view ? 'Y'ith t.his object 
we rans�ck �lstory, WIth thIS we study phYSIcal SCIence, aud 
with thIS obJect we turn to our great metaphysical writers 
and poets ; and from them we gain the experience of nations, 
and of nature, and the results of the profoundest observation 
on individual character. N or is this a fictitious and unreal 
gain ; it is not the subst!tu.tion of oth�r men's experience 
in the place of our own ; It IS the teachlllg by example how 
to systematize that experience for ourselves ; nor does its 
healthy pursuit tend to make us evade the great struggles 
of the inner life which every man must sometime fight out 
for himself, nor to deceive us into the belief that they are 
past, which is the tendency of many of the religious works 
and memoirs of the present day: but to shew us of what 
nature our own flesh and blood is, what it is capable of 
doing, daring, and suffering, and by this to excite our 
noblest longings and sympathies. In the ordinary routine 
of life the daily development of character is imperceptible ; 
but let a time of excitement come on, let the strongest 
passions rage in fierce conflict, let love or jealousy, ambition 
or revenge burn within the breast, and an hour may see 
a mighty change wrought. These are the occasions that 
a dramatic poet will seize ; 011 these he turns his potent 
ca�cra, and straightway we see in operation the laws by 
whICh we and all men are governed. If this then is the �eld in which a poet works, these the subjects of his visions ; 
�f a poet is in any way distinguished from ordinary mortality, If his poems are the result of a wider experience, a more 
comprehending intellect than our own, he must deserve 
and require stucly.-These a1'e worthy objects of study, if 
not the worthiest, and not to be attained by arm-chair 
reading. 

Again, dramatic poetry is as a visible History ; and the �tudy of History is allowed to be of the first importance : 
Y�t It is of no value except in those points which it shares 
WIth poetry. Of inconceivably small value is it to know 
Who succeeded Darius, or when Morgarten was fouD'ht ;  and these facts, anel such as these, are the peculiar prop�rty 
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of history. The truth of the events of history recommends 
them to our attention ; and we see the same events trans. 
figured and combined in poetry. 

The study of a life too is among the noblest of studies. 
If one might work for a few years at the history, in tel· 
lectual, spiritual, and external, of one great man, of Luther, 
Cromwell, Goethe, . Shakspeare, to know him in his words 
and works ; to love him not blindly, and learn from ill 
silence, how well spent would be the time. To know 
Shakspeare indeed perfectly from his works is almost hope. 
less : he appears in more forms than Proteus, and in none 
can we bind him, and say, Here is Shakspeal'e. Yet much 
may be done even here, in the way rather of speculation 
than of study : one may bring the closest powers of ob· 
servations to discover w ith which of his creations he may 
be best identified ; and in which he has outstepped his 
range of internal and external experience ; Timon and Falstaff' 
shall alike tell of his melancholy humours ; the inhumanity 
of Iago no less than the loving Cordelia shall attest the 
gentle Shakspeare ; and all shall speak of his true manhood ; 
nor will it be an unprofitable occupation to blend together 
his merry and brave Prince Hal, and his retiring and phi
losophic Hamlet to make one consistent William Shakspeare. 

This is indeed a subject of no small compass ; one might 
go on to speak of the strengthened powers of imagination, 
of observation, and reflection on the things around us ; 
the new and fruitful ideas that spring up ; of the beauty 
of the creations that we have made our own, of their en
nobling influence on man's selfish nature ; of the cement 
that we gain, the cement of the moral feelings by which 
the stones of the intellect are built up and consolidated 
into the temple of Wisdom : and much would be left unsaid ; 
yet the question proposed has been answered, and the real 
pleasure and profit to be obtained has been pointed out. 
Much of it is wholly incommunicable. Who can pretend 
to describe his impressions on reading Lear, I will not say 
for the first, but for the twentieth time. What words 
can paint, what gestures represent his superhuman O'randeur, 
the volcanic explosions of his wrath and sorrow b minaled . h h fi '  ' b 
WIt t e ever- OWll1g sweet and tender stream of his affection 
for his lost Cordelia. Who can pretend to describe LeaI' 
in t?e greatness of his indignation, Lear in the impotence 
of hIS rage ; and. to lay down the law which his wandering 
powers of reasomng follo�. I 1'ead it, and am Lear ; Cordelia 
is my daughter ; Gonenl my serpent child ; and by terror 
and pity, as Aristotle hath it, my passions are purified. 
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There is an o�jection to this treatment of the subject 
which may be noticed ; it has been a question of profit 
and loss ; we have been swayed by the most mercenary 
motives, instead of poetic enthusiasm, and we may be re
minded of Archimedes' reply to the mercenary student of 
mathematics. 

Willst du nul' Frlichte von ihr, die kann auch die Sterbliche zeugen 
Wer urn die Gottin freit, suche in ihr nicht das Weib.-Sch. 
I admit it cordially, I wish the obj ector a clear conscience, 

and wish Archimedes' advice may be widely taken. But 
the reason for this treatment is scarcely less obvious : this 
was precisely the point to be established. Let us have no 
freemasonry among the students of Shakspeare. 

This discussion has occupied so large a space, that a 
few reflections on the second head must suffice. It is true 
that not many will be vigorous students of anything, who 
are not vigorous in the regular course of College and Uni
versity reading : it is also not to be denied that this study 
will occupy time which might otherwise be employed, and 
will furnish subjects of reflection for the hours of recreation, 
when the mind might be lying fallow, to gain strength 
for the next crop. On the other hand must be placed 
what is  gained in intellectual freshness, and growth, and 
vigour, by the change of study, and the study itself; a study 
which forms the complement and the antidote to scientific 
studies, and by the ever-recurring arguments and discussions, 
compensates for the loss of the disputations in the schools ; and 
in the consciousness of an expanding mind, which will amply 
compensate for the little loss of time ; a loss so little, that 
if a degree is injured by it, it surely deserves to be so 
injured. But in point of fact this is not the question : it 
really is, how shall we dispose of our Saturday Evenings 
in the most pleasant manner. Saturday Evenings have 
from time immemorial been rescued from Moloch, and con
secrated to humanity in the form of tea fights, whist parties, 
chess, suppers, readings 01' such diversions : and without 
undervaluing any of the others, we have been expressing 
OUr preference, and the grounds of our preference for the 
last. 

One word more on the constitution of such societies. 
Let half-a-dozen men, of about the same standing, who 
thoroughly respect one another, meet and read Shakspeare 
together next Saturday Evening ; let one be great in classics 
and Gesthetics ; another in mathematics and common sense ; 
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one in editions and various readings ;  another in literature 
and German ; and two in nothing to serve as ballast ; and 
I will guarantee them a pleasant and profitable evening : 
let them know something of the play beforehand, and not 
go too slowly, or too fast, over the scenes ; and they will 
learn sometimes how men with precisely the same facts 
before them will hold opposite conclusions, from which no 
arguments will dislodge them at the time, though each 
has argued so well, that at the end of a month it shall 
appear that each has convinced the other, (and the same 
is a valuable lesson) ; sometimes how they erred toto crelo 
in their judgment of an expression, a scene or the whole ' 
play ; and sometimes how a word of their own, flying straight 
to the mark, will disperse a mob of half starved arguments ; 
let their criticism of the poet be reverential, of his critics 
severe, of his commentators (if possible) grave, of one another 
polite ; let them spend two or three hours in such diversion, 
(they will seem no longer than one hour in lecture), and 
then let them shut up the tomes, and let chat, jokes, and 
the pewter be passed round. And after a year let one 
of them write for The Eagle a number of " N octes Shaks
perianre" to thank us for our J·ecipe. 

ON ENGLISH COMPOSITION, AND OTHER MATTERS. 

I SIT d�wn �carcely k�owing how
.to grasp my own meaning, 

and 9'lVe It. a tangIble sh�pe m words ; and yet it is 
concernIng thIS very expreSSIOn of our thoughts in words 
that 1 wish to speak. As 1 muse things fall more into 
thei.r proper places, and, little fit fO

.
r the task as my con

feSSIOn pronounces me to pe, 1 will try to make clear 
that which is in my mind. 

I think then that the style of our authors of a couple 
of hundred years ago was more terse and masculine than 
that of those of the present day, possessinO' both more of 
the graphic element, and more vigour, straightforwardness 
�nd co�c�seness. Most readers will have anticipated m� 
m admlttmg that a man should be clear of his meaning 
before he endeavours to give to it any kind of utterance 
and that having made up his mind what to say, the les� 
thought he takes how to say it, more than briefly, pointedly 
and plainly, the better : for instance, Bacon tells us " Me� 
" fear death as children fear to go in the dark ;" he does 
n�t say, what .1 can imagine a last century writer to have 
�;Id, . " A  feelIng somewhat analogous to the dread with 

,,
:vhlCh chll.dren are affected u�on entering a dark room, 
IS that whlCh most men entertaIn at the contemplation of :: �eath." Jeremy Taylor says, " Tell them it is as much 
mtemperance to weep too much as to laugh too much ;" 

he does not say, " All men will acknowledge that laughinO' :: adn:its of intemperance, ?u� sOI?e men. may at first sight 
heSItate to allow that a SImIlar ImputatIOn may be at times 

" attached to weeping." 

h. 1 incline to believe that as irons support the ricketty � lld, whilst they impede the healthy one, so rules, for 
�e . most part, are b?t useful to the weaker among us. i Ut g.re�test mast.ers m l�nguage, whether prose or verse, 
n pamtmg, muslC, archItecture, or the like, have been 
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those who preceded the rule, and whose excellence gave 
rise thereto ; men who preceded, I should rather say, 
not the rule, but the discovery of the rule, men whose 
intuitive perception led them to the right practice. We 
cannot imagine Homer to have studied rules, and the infant 
genius of those giants of their art, Handel, Mozart and 
Beethoven, who composed at the ages of seven, five, and 
ten, must certainly have been unfettered by them : to the 
less brilliantly endowed however, they have a use as being 
compendious safeguards against error. Let me then lay 
down as the best of all rules for writing, " forgetfulness 
" of self, and carefulness of the matter in hand." No simile 
is out of place that iHustrates the subject ; in fact a simile 
as shewing the symmetry of this world's arrangement, is 
always, if a fair one, interesting ; every simile is amiss 
that leads the mind frQm the contemplation of its object 
to the contemplation of its author. This will apply equally 
to the heaping up of unnecessary illustrations : it is as 
great a fault to supply the reader with too many as with 
too few ;  having given him at most two, it is better to 
let him read slowly and think out the rest for himself, 
than to surfeit him with an abundance of explanation. 
Hood says well, 

And thus upon the public mind intrude it ; 
As if I thought, like Otaheitan cooks, 
No food was fit to eat till I had chewed it. 

A book that is worth reading will be worth reading 
thoughtfully, and there are but few good books, save certain 
novels, that it is well to read in an arm-chair. Most will 
bear standing to. At the present time we seem to lack 
the impassiveness and impartiality which was so marked 
among the writings of our forefathers, we are seldom con
tent with the simple narration of fact, but must rush off 
into an almost declamatory description of them ; my meaning 
will be plain to all who have studied Thucydides. The 
dignity of his simplicity is, I think, marred by those who 
put in the accessories which seem thought necessary in all 
present histories. How few writers of the present day 
wo.uld }ot.' instead of vvg 'Yap €7T€'Yel'€TO Tej> ep'Y([, , rather 
wnte NIght fell upon this horrid scene of bloodshed."lif 

'IF This was called to my attention by a distinguished 
Scholar of this University. 

and otlter matters. 4 3  

This is somewhat a matter of taste, but  I think I shall find 
some to agree with me in preferring for plain narration (of 
course I exclude or.atory) the unad?rned gravity of Thucy
dides. There ar� mdeed some WrIters of the present day 
who seem retul"lllng to the statement of facts rather than 
their ad�l;

n�e�t, b�t. these are not the most generally ad
mired. l lus slmphclty however to be truly effective must 
be unstudied ; it will not do to write with affected terseness, 
a charge which I think may be fairly preferred ao-ainst 
Tacitus ; such a style if ever effective must be so I:> from 
excess of artifice and not from that artlessness of simplicity 
which I should wish to see prevalent among us. 

N either again is it well to write and go over the ground 
again with the pruning knife, though this fault is better 
than the other ; to take care of the matter, and let the 
words take care of themselves, is the best safeguard. 

To this I shall be answered " Yes, but is not a diamond 
" cut and polished a mOTe beautiful object than when 
" rough 1" I grant it, and more valuable, inasmuch as it 
has run chance of spoliation in the cutting, but I maintain 
that the thinking man, the man whose thoughts are great 
and worth the cfJnsideration of others, will " deal in pro
" prieties," and will from the mine of his thoughts produce 
ready cut diamonds, or rather will cut them there spon
taneously, ere ever they see the light of day. 

There are a few points still which it were well we should 
consider. We are all too apt when we sit down to study 
a subject to have already formed our opinion, and to weave 
all matter to the warp of our preconceived judgment, to 
fall in with the received idea, and, with biassed minds, 
unconsciously to follow in the wake of public opinion, while 
professing to lead it. To the best of my belief half the 
dogmatism of those we daily meet is in consequence of the 
un witting practices of this self-deception. Simply let us 
not talk about what we do not understand, save as learners, 
and we shall not by writing mislead others. 

There is no shame in being obliged to others for opinions, 
the shame is not being honest enough to acknowledge it : 
I would have no one omit to put down a useful thought 
because it was ' not his own, provided it tended to the 
better expression of his matter, and he did not conceal its 
�ource ; let him however set out the borrowed capital to 
Interest. One word more and I have aone. With reo-ard 
to our subject, the best rule is not to write concer�ing 
that about which we cannot at our present age know anything 
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save by a process which is commonly called cram : on ,all 
such matters there are abler writers than ourselves ; the men, 
in fact, from whom we cram. Never let us hunt after 
a subject, unless we have something which 'we feel urO'ed 
on to say, it is better to say not.hing ; who are so ridicul�us 
as those who talk for the sake of talking, save only those who 
write for the sake of writing ? but there are subjects which all 
young men think about. Who can take a walk in our 
streets and not think ? the most trivial incident has ramifi
cations, to whose guidance if we surrender our thoughts, 
we are ofttimes led upon a gold mine unawares, and no man 
whether old or young is worse for reading the ingenuous 
and unaffected statement of a young man's thoughts. There 
are some things in which experience blunts the mental 
vision, as well as others in which it sharpens it. The !'ormer are best described by younger men, our province 
IS not to lead public opinion, is not in fact to ape our seniors, 
and transport ourselves from our proper sphere, it is rather 
to shew �urselves as we are, to throw our thoughts before 
the publIc as they rise without requirinO' it to imaO'ine 
that we are rig?t and others wrong, but 

t>
hoping for 

t>
the 

forbearance whlCh I must beg the reader to concede to 
myself, and trusting to the genuineness and viO'our of our 
design to attract it may be more than a passin

O
g attention. 

I am aware that I have digressed from the original 
purp�se of. my essay, but I hope for pardon, . i�, believing 
the dIgreSSIOn to be of more value than the ongmal matter, 
I have not checked my pen, but let it run on even as my 
heart directed it. 

CELLARIUS. 

NOTE ON THE �RONUNCIATION OF OERT.AlN 
WORDS IN SHAKSPEARE. 

THE origin of the surreptitious quarto editions of some 
of the plays of Shakspeare is yet an unsolved problem. 

The I�OSt plausible theori.es r�specting it are that they were 
supplIed by some of the mfenor actors, and hurried into the 
market, or that they were printed from notes taken during 
the acting. The decision of the question must rest on the 
internal evidence derived from minute examination of the 
separate quartos, and if the latter is in any case the true 
solution of the difficulty, it cannot fail to be detected. On 
this I hope to enter in a future number, and have stated 
thus much because the latter theory, or a collateral one that 
the quartos were o�'ally dictated, is. incidently supported by 
some of the followmg passages whIch I select for a different 
o�e� 

, 
It is to be presumed that the pronunciation of words as 

well as the spelling, has materially changed iu the last two 
centuries and a half; and this change must often make a 
pun fall very flat, and occasionally completely hic1e it fro111 
the re�der of the present day . . I am not aware of any 
authonty we have on the subject of the pronunciation 
o� words in t?e reign of Elizabeth, so tha� the following 
ale mere surmIses, and rest solely on the eVIdence that the 
Fassages themselves furnish : which will be limited to a very 
ew, extracted solely from Shakspeal'e, which turn on such 

Words as spealc, eager, &c., which r imagine were then 
P�'onounced with what is now the Irish accent as spake alge1'. ' , 
p The first passage I shall quote IS from King Henry IV., 

t. 11., Act. 1., Sc. n. 
yo Attend. Give me leave to tell you, you lie in your throat, if 

U say I am any other than an honest man. 
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Fals. I give thee leave to tell me so ! I lay aside that which 
grows to me ! If thou gett'st any leave of me, hang me ; if thou 
takest leave thou wert better be hanged. 

Now I challenge any but the most forced interpretation 
of Falsta:fl" s reply except upon the supposition that leave 
was pronounced lave, in the double sense of permission, and 
of belongings left, in the most general sense, as it is used 
by the older English, and the Scotch poets, 

The support given to the above mentioned theory of the 
origin of the quartos by various readings in them of words 
which have, on this supposition, the same sound, is obvious, 
especially where a common word, wholly inapplicable, is 
substituted for a rarer one which was not recognized ; a 
very common mistake, as every one who has tried short
hand reporting knows. 

In Love's Labour Lost we find break and speak rhyming, 
and in the same scene a various reading of the same words. 
So in Othello " the drugs that wealcen (or waken) motion," 
a passage which has tried the commentators, and produced 
a vast amount of not very edifying discussion. It is not 
improbable that the puzzling word bating has crept into 
J uliet's much tormented speech in Act. Hr., SC. n. from 
its similarity of sound with beating. The passage is this-

Come, civil night . . .  
Hood m y  nnmanned blood bating in m y  cheeks 
With thy black mantle ; &c. 

the reading as it stands at present seems to require a very 
harsh Greek construction, which is entirely foreign to the 
English. 

One more passage to the same effect. The reading which 
is, I believe, generally adopted in Hamlet, Act. H ., Sc. v. 
is the following,-which is the quarto reading with reduced 
spelling ; 

With juicc of cursed hebenon in a vial 
Which . . .  doth posset 
And curd, like eager droppings into milk 
The thin and wholesome blood : . . .  

vVhat o� earth is  meant by " eager droppings" ? How can 
the readlllg have arisen ? I turn to the 2nd folio Edition-

With Juyce of cursed Hebenon in a Vi.oll . . .  
A n d  with a

. 
sodaine vigour i t  doth posset 

And curd, lIke Aygre droppings into Milke, 
The thin and wholsome blood : . . .  
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'fhe et ayg�'e (or aigre) droppings" are intelligible enough, 
and �n thls hypothesis alone can the quarto �'eading be 
explaIlled. . 

Ther� �re many Jokes that have �een lost by the modern 
pronuncIatIOn ; but the t�'uth of c�nJ �ctures on such points 
is very doubtful. For ll1stance, It IS scarcely likely that 
Bottom meant a pun on tear in Mid. Night's Dream, Act. I .,  
Sc. 111 . ;  an.d .do,:btful whether we derive any new pleasure 
from th� sll1ulanty of sound of fear and fair in Banquo's 
speech 111 Macbe.t�, Act. 1., Sc. 1�T.; aJ;d I can imagine a 
'fheban not percelvlllg the new pomt glven to Moth's song 
in Love's Labour Lost, Act. I . ,  SC. H . ,  but we cannot afford 
to lose Falstaff's excellent quibble on raisins and black
berries, so entirely in character with the jolly old knight. 
It is the well known passage in King Henry IV., Pt. I., 
Act. n., SC. IV. 

P. Hen. Come, tell us your reason ; what sayest thou to this? 
Poins. Come, your reason, Jack, your reason. 
Fals. What ! upon compulsion? No : were I at the strappado, 

01' all the racks in the world, I would not tell you on compulsion ! 
If reasons were as plenty as blackberries, I would give no man a 
reason upon compulsion, 1. 

These examples will, I hope, be sufficient to illustrate 
my meaning ; and will perhaps elicit a few notes from others 
on the same or collateral subjects. The internal evidence 
for the origin of the quarto editions of Shakspeare is espe
cially a subject full of interest. 

" W." 
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TENNYSON. 

To those who have not met with the early Edition 
TennY80n'8 Poems, the following descripti.on of statue8 
Elijah and Olympias, which found place III a note to 
Palace of Art, in the edition of 1 8 3 3, but have 
omitted, may be both new and interesting : 

One was the Tishbite whom the raven fed, 
As when he stood on Carmel-steeps 

With one arm stretched out bare, and mocked and said, 
, Come cry aloud-he sleeps.' 

Tall, eager, lean and strong, his cloak windbornc 
Behind, his forehead heavenly-bright 

From the clear marble pouring glorious scorn, 
Lit as with inner light. 

One was Olympias : the floating snake 
Rolled round her ancles, round hel' waist 

Knotted, and folded once about her neck, 
Her perfect lips to taste 

Round by the shoulder moved : she seeming blythe 
Declined her head : on every side 

The Dra-gon curves melted and mingled with 
The woman's youthful pride 

Of rounded limbs. 

The following stanzas also " expressive of the joy 
" with the soul contemplated the results of as 
" experiments" were contained in a later note to the 
poem, and were not inserted in the text only because 
poet thought it already too long. 

" In the centre of the four quadrangles rose an 
tower-

Hither, when all the deep unsounded skies 
Shuddered with silent stars, she clomb, 

And as with optic glasses her keen eyes 
Pierced thro' the mystic dome, 

Regions of lucid matter taking forms, 
Brushes of fire, hazy gleams, 

Clusters and beds of worlds, and bee-like swarms 
Of suns, and starry streams. 

She saw the snowy poles of moonless Mars, 
That marvellous round of milky lio-ht 

Below Orion, and those double stars b 
Whereof the one more bright 

Is circled by the other, &c. 
" M." 

ADVICE TO A MODERN HISTORIAN. 

A CONSIDERABLE change has, since the last century, 
taken place in our ideas respecting the proper character 

of History. Our forefathers would have considered it vain 
to expect, and unreasonable to require, a strict and undeviating 
impartiality. They were content to set the prejudices of one 
side against the prej udices of the other, and to strike the 
balance between them. For a man to be without opinions 
011 matters of the greatest importance to his countrymen, 
would have seemed to them unpatriotic indifference ; to 
dissemble them, pusillanimous dishonesty. A man, who 
pretended to such a character, would have been reminded of 
the law of the Athenians, which forbad any man to be a mere 
spectator in the contests of his countrymen. 

N or, independently of such considerations, would they 
have conceived that a history constructed on such principles 
was likely to possess any high degree of literary excellence. 
The greatest writers, they would have reasoned, those, whose 
colours are still fresh, and whose lines are still clearly marked, 
often seem almost fascinated with the characters that they 
have contemplated. Can we indeed expect vivid images from 
the dull pencil of an impartial uniformity ? Could a painter, 
who cared not for the appearances of nature, depict a lovely 
landscape ?  Or could a sculptor, with no ideas of beauty, 
have designed the Venus de Medicis ? vVe should laugh at such absurd suppositions. Can we then believe, that 
a man can gain a clear insight into another's mind and heart, 
and yet neither love nor hate, admire nor despise '{ Or that 
a '�riter who strives to convey to our minds the ideas, which e)(Jst in his own, can fail to infuse into his page some part 
of the feelings which occupy his heart ? And, if he did, "',hat should we gain ? We are, it seems, to address the �lstorian in this strain ; the form, that you have seen, may e beautiful beyond conception, but it is not that, that we 

E 
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wish to see : remove the colour from the cheeks, the glance 
from the eye, the symmetry from the figme, and shew 
us the bare and naked skeleton. Such would probably have 
been the sentiments not only of the ordinary mass of man
kind, but even of the wiser portion of them. They would 
not have been deemed unstatesmenlike by statesmen, nor 
unphilosophical by philosophers. And certainly it would 
at first sight appeal', that there is much to be said in favour 
of these ideas. For let us consider what we mean by such 
a term as impartial, when we apply it to history. It is plain, 
that we do not mean something wholly independent of our 
thoughts, that we do not refer to a quality which would exist, 
even although no one believed that it did. We do not mean 
such a history as would be written by a man supposed to 
possess unlimited genius, and to be entirely devoid of any 
bias or prejudice. For if so, impartial is the same 
with just, or true. An impartial view becomes the same 
as a just view of any period, or sequence of events. But 
the very fact that we use two different expressions shews 
that we intend by them two different things. And although 
men of one party will naturally consider, that historians 
of their own opinions have taken the j ustest view of events, 
yet, while they will think their histories to be better than 
any others, they will hardly apply to them the term impartial. 
An impartial history can in short mean nothing else than 
a history generally acknowledged to be impartial. It must 
be one to which all parties can appeal, whose authority all 
will acknowledge. 

Let us now see how far our ideas of the scope and object 
of history . agree with this definition. , A  celebrated writer 
of the last century defines history as Philosophy teaching 
by examples. Could one, who entertained this idea, fail 
to point out the nature of the examples that he adduced ? 
Could he fail to indicate which were examples of things 
to be imitated, which of things to be avoided ? But this 
he certainly could not do without drawing upon himself 
the ani mad versions of opponents, and from partizans the 
imputation of partizanship. Such a work therefore will not 
stand the test, that we have proposed. The conceptions of 
another may have been of a higher nature. To encourage 
us to imitate examples of Christian fortitude, and virtue ; 
to ho1<1 up to our view patterns by which we may regu
late our own conduqt ; to place before us the lives and 
actions of men who in their time were Good and true, 
which, if we will but lift our eyes to thell�, may serve to 
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heal u s  of that , degeneration of the heart, that moral in
sensibility, those low and false views of the motives of our 
fellow-creatures, which a continued implication in the world's 
business seldom fails to engender ; such may have seemed 
to him the province assigned to History. And a noble 
view it undoubtedly is. In commerce, in trade, in public 
affairs, and in professional life, we see more knaves than 
honest men ; and of the latter we see only the worst side. 
1\1oreover, continual engagement in pursuits, which though 
they may benefit mankind, we undertake because they benefit 
!IS, tends in no small degree to concentrate our thoughts on 
ourselves, and our own gratificat.ions. To prevent such effects, 
the better sort of men in all stations have betaken t.hemselves 
from the noise of the camp, the acrimonies of the senate, 
or the drudgery of the counting-house,-from all the dry 
and dusty paths of the present, to the green pastures and 
still waters of the past. Every time of life there finds its 
model, every ill its medicine. But for history to be so 
used, the characters must be well, and fully delineated. 
And could one who strove to embody these principles, and 
to give force and efficacy to them fail to meet with characters 
that had been unjustly vilified or unjustly praised ? Could he 
shrink from plucking the mask from successful villany ? or 
would he deem hypocrisy the less hypocrisy, because it had 
deceived whole generations ? As he would think a Martyr's 
crown a nobler emblem than the highest earthly bauble, 
would he not be roused to indignation, if he should be in
duced to believe, that a party had without any regard to 
truth or to decency degraded that holy name to the vilest 
of mankind ? Or if he believed, that facts barely chronicled, 
and unaccompanied by any reference to the time in which 
tlley happened would give a totally erroneous impression 
of one whose character he loved and admired. could he 
fail to add the needful explanations ? to relate the exigencies 
which j ustified, or the difficulties which extenuated them ? 
And what chance would such a History have of heina' 
deemed impartial ? 

0 
Such arguments would we think have been urged in 

the last century. They are of course ridiculous, and though th,ey might have deceived our forefathers, their sophistry wlll easily be detected by their wise children of this learned 
and enlightened age. The views that we hold are sounder 
and the course which we adopt more economical. Men 
1v110 aim at compassing the whole extent of human knowledge laVe no leisure to read two or three different histories. 

E 2  
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If we must read one, we wish it  to be but one. And 
we therefore cry out as eagerly as the Romanists for the 
supporting hand of some infallible guide: . .  

But if we J?lace more confidence III our hlstonan, so 
ought we to scrutinize his credentials with. the greater 
caution. It becomes therefore of the utmost Importance to 
lay down some rules which may aid us in our examinatio� . 
This then shall be our object in the subsequent part of thIS 
essay. . 

It is obvious in the first place, that our attentIOn !llust 
be directed to such external influences as are most hkely 
to affect the judgment. Of the int�rnal conf�rmation of 
any man's mind, we can know nothmg on whICh we ?an 
rely. Perhaps no one believes himself incapable of fonnmg 
a correct J·udrrment · certainly no one would acknowledge b "  • 
himself to labour under such a defect. A man's own assertIOns 
are therefore of no weight. ' Not guilty' is the pl:a, which 
he will be sure to make if accused of any party bIas. Nor 
will a man's known honesty lessen �he foJ'c� of !his co�
elusion. The most upriO'ht may easIly deceIve hImself ID 
such a matter. It is 011 the historian's previous intellectual 
habits and culture, that our estimation of his powers must 
be based. 

It must be remembered too, that, although mental in
difference is the first point which must be .s�cured , a 
modern historian stands in need of other quahtIes almost 
equally essential. Indefatigable perseyerance, and endless 
research is now expected of everr wnter who presu�es to 
lay his thoughts before the pubhc. Does a man wn.te on 
the extension of the franchise ? He must be acquamted, 
or pretend to be acquainted, w�th al� leaI:ning, ancient and 
medireval that the most pedantIc antlquanan can even con
ceive as 

'
having any relation to the question. Principl�s 

deduced by the clear light of com�on sense, and the aId 
of such an ordinary knowledge of hIstory as most educ�ted 
gentlemen possess will scarcely secure hIm eve� a heaJ'�ng. 
He must if he wishes to be read, commence wIth the tIme 
of King Edward the Confessor, write a prolonged disserta
tion on the Wittenagemot, deduce it fr.om the customs of.the 
ancient Germans, as recorded by Tacltus and other anCIent 
writers, interlard his pages with unintelligible French� and 
still more unintelligible Latin, and present to the astol1Ished 
eye of the bewildered reader tremendous foot-notes, refer
ring to Dug. Orig. Judic. 1II. 9. Mag. Olt. Oh . . de Forr. 
Les termes de la Ley. Bract. XVIII. 1 .  Or·o. Ehz. I l l .  5 .  
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Jlepp. I I .  Oase of the Fellows of Mag. Ooll. With so 
[tny guides to direct him, how can the reader fail to determ
ine whether the qualification for the freehold voters should 

�� e�alted to 50s. or debased to 20s. ? But if diligence of 
sO extraordinary a nature be required from the writer of 
a mere ephemeral pamphlet, or political diatribe, it is a 
ilundred-fold more essential to the writer of history. To 
th is recommendation indeed all historians lay claim. The 
toil that they have undergone in quest of new matter, the 
cou�tesy of the officials at Paris, the rudeness of the sub
ordinate officers at Berlin, the vain search for an important 
1\1S8., the fears, the perils, and the hair-breadth escapes of 
the sincere seeker after historic truth, is the matter which 
the preface contains. Improved engines, we are told, have 
been employed on old mines ; and many valuable veins 
hitherto concealed have been for the first time brought to 
licrht. No quotation has been taken at second-hand, no fact 
o� trust. Nay, if we mistake not, one historian has gone 
so far as to render the public an account of the number of 
hours, which he every day devoted to his task, and to excuse 
himself for not accomplishing more in the evening, on the 
ground that the candle-light was injurious to his eyes. 
Surely our country has reason to be proud of exertions such 
as these ! Surely we ought to be deeply grateful for the 
fruits of such un tiring energy ! 

Valuable, however, as such labour is, it will be useless, 
unless accompanied by an unswerving impartiality. The 
h istorian must ever bear in mind, that his office is purely 
objective. Truth, which is merely subjective, he must 
reject : his search must be for that which is objective. 

One so constituted, or so trained, as to keep his eyes 
steadily fixed on these objects, is, it will be allowed, seldom 
to be found. Those too who would willingly endeavour to 
bring themselves into the required condition may fail through 
the want of rules and principles to direct them. There may 
be others, whose diffidence would lead them to assay the 
material of their mind, before they commence to coin and 
utter it, and who may not be provided with the means 
necessary for accomplishing their purpose. To meet the 
l'?quirements of such persons, we will endeavour to enunCl�te a few practical rules. Imperfect, and incomplete they 
nlll necessarily be, but they may not be entirely useless. 
. ecause distance-marks are not placed along the roads at 
lntervals of 1 0  yards, it  would not therefore be an improvel11ent to pull up the mile-stones. If any one shall feel 
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conscious that his mental formation coincides with the type 
that we shall delineate, let him by all means commence a 
work, which few but he are able to perform. Most gladly 
shall he hail the arrival of the rightful owner, who will hold 
as his own possession, what others have only taken upon 
lease. To him, then, who aims at perfection we would offer 
our advice in some such terms as these. First as to mental 
training. Read nothing which can excite the imagination, 
or move the heart. For you let Milton to no purpose 
have been touched with fire from God's own altar, 1 
Shakespeare ' warble his native woodnotes wild ' unheard by 
you ; let the wisdom of Bacon, the smoothness of Addison, 
and the sonorous eloquence of Burke be to you as though 
they were not. For such trifles you will have no time. 
Your life must be  spent in perusing, and reperusing the 
Saxon Chronicle, in collating the Doomsday book, and in 
grubbing amongst the musty parchments in the Chapel of 
the Rolls. 

When you commence to write let the impassive quies
cence, which such conduct will naturally produce be clearly 
visible. Take this for your principle so to write, that men 
may doubt whether what they read is really the work of a 
human being, or the production of some newly-invented 
fact-recording machine. Let nothing move you to tears, 
or rouse you to indignation. Fling aside the various lessons 
which history will almost obtrude upon you. Avoid de
ducing any truth, which will be unpalatable, 01' paradoxical. 
Right principles may be marked by a train of light, wron 
principles by a trail of blood. But shut your eyes t9 
such indications, and let them not disturb the even 
of an impartial narrative. Shed no tears for the unfortunate 
Charles, or his more unfortunate grandmother. Feel 
pity for the murdered H uguenots, or for the authors of 
horrid massacre. If in spite of all your efforts your own 
sentiments will sometimes break forth, bear this in mind, 
that to differ from every one else is always the mark of a 
superior and impartial disposition. Prove therefore this 
awful cri�ne to h�ve been an act of exemplary virtue, and 
hold up . lts contnvers as examples of earnest, though mis
takcn, pIety. Look on with indifference at the 
by which Society passed from its Medireval to its 
form : see without pity nation after nation contend for 
freedom that . they cannot preserve ; their strength 
sumed by frUItless efforts, their hearts wearied by 
deferred, and themselves at length crushed beneath 
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. resistible weight of military despotism. N or let it call 
forth any sound of joy, that your own country's liberties 
",ere not shipwrecked in those tremendous storms, that 
thouO'h when the waters subsided every where else were 
to b:' seen fragments of free constitutions, and the ruins of 
noble laws, the flood which covered the highest mountains 
of the Continent, did not reach to our island. Such ex
pressio.ns of feeling will be out of J?lace in an impartial 
Histonan. In short though you wlll call your book a 

history, let it really be a ledger. 

THE RETURN, 
(from Catul�ts.) 

GEM of all isles and capes that sleep 
In either realm of Neptune's rule, 
Pillowed or on the glassy pool, 

Or the broad bosom of the deep ; 

So blithe and glad to thee I fly, 
That half-incredulous I find 
The plains of Asia left behind, 

And thee, sweet scene of safety, nigh . 

How blest to set our cares at ease ! 
What time the mind throws off her load, 
And we regain our own abode, 

Worn out with toil beyond the seas, 

When on the longeu-for couch at last 
We sink to sleep in strange delight-
That moment will alone requite 

For all the labours of the past. 

Hail, lovely spot ! thy master greet 
In concert with the rippling foam, 
Ye joys that lurk around his home, 

Come all, and laugh a welcome sweet ! 
" T. G." 



GRAPPLING. 

RE ADER I have you ever had a good day's grappling ? 
There's nothing in the world like it, believe me. Angling 

indeed I a worm at one end, and a fool at the other, as 
cynical old Sam said. Boating perhaps-nonsense I-a mere 
superficial amusement. Cricketing, you suggest-tush I the 
elder sister of marbles. Grappling must be at least as old 
as the creation ; I have not consulted the Talmud, or I 
have little doubt we should read of Adam's grappling 
the feeders of the Hiddekel ; or the MSS. of the Rolls 'Office, 
or I would tell how Caractacus and Vortigern spent their 
Eostre Monday up to their knees in a beck. Grappling I 
why angling is nothing to it. If old Isaak had known 
what the feeling is of a live trout under a stone at the 
tips of his fingers, he would have flung his rod into the 
Dove, and set off at a brisk walk for the hills and becks 
of bonny Curuberland. Angling is all very well for phi
losophic youth, (Paley was exceedingly fond of it, and he ·  
was a philosopher), and for stout old gentlemen in drab 
coats and gaiters ; but give me grappling. A Southron, 
poor fellow, cannot expect to know much about such things ; 
when we go to London sight-seeing we submit to be lionized 
and treated like children :  a man may tell us the way t� 
St. Paul's, and the price of a Hansom per mile without 
fear of retaliation ; but let him beware ; if he jump into 
our cab and talk about fishing and sports, we turn and 
sternly ask our poor Cockney, what is grappling ? Why bless 
us ! he looks pale and glances out of the window for a police
man:-we don't mean. to 

.
hurt you, little 'un, grappling is 

nothmg more �hfln tlcklmg trout. Nothing more-" only 
that and nothmg more ;" you have it all in one word. 
What the Pope's eye is to lovers of mutton Exeter Hall 
�o the . musicia?s, the !Sagle to the lovers

' 
of light and 

InstructIve readmg, that IS grappling to your lover of nature, 
flud manly sports. 
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r have never even put finger into a brook since leaving 
l ose dear old becks in the North ; it seems profanation 
t }  my skill and skin to dip my pickers and stealers into o 

slow Dutchman of a ditch, crawling over chalk or limea
tone or mud. What is the use of grappling a stream 
�etween neatly kept grass banks, with here and there a 
bridO'e and a mill, 0r, it may be, a village and sheepwash, and 
such

t> 
abominations to the grappler, and never a hollow bank, 

or a stone that Ajax Telamon could not play marbles with. 
And I never will dip finger into a brook (except for purposes 
of ablution, potation, &c.) till I can find such another as 
Gray and Dick Metcalfe and I with our fags grappled 
three years ago last Easter Monday. We were then scholar
lads, as the bucolics called us, at the Fellside Grammar 
School, and Easter Monday had been from time immemorial 
devoted, as the first day of the season, to grappling. Fear 
not, ye tender-hearted, when you read of our fags : not 
Tom Brown, (though he has written a preface about it) 
not you would object to such fagging as this : weeks and 
wceks beforehand had Toby and little Gray and Jim Tostle
trce sidled into our sitting-room, to know if they might 
carry coats for us on this day, and Gray had run after 
breakfast to the turnpike every blessed morning for a month 
to put himself in training for it. They knew what grappling 
was, and what fagging was too, for in the reign before 
Gray's there had been sharp work among them as tradition 
said. However they lived to tell the tale. 

Houghillbeck tumbles into the Rather at a most charming 
spot about six miles from the school. There is a slight bend 
in tbe river, which is there rather deep, and flows silently 
between two gradually steepening banks of red and brown 
pudding-stone, clothed with luxuriant moss, and crowned 
with tall ferns and ash trees, which almost intertwine their 
b.ranches over the still stream : higher up, and just within 
SIght is a long bank of shingle athwart the current, over 
which the water sparkles in the sun, and makes melodious 
music ; and just at the bend foams down the gully it has 
worn, the Houghill beck. " Here is a spot to dream of 
" sunny hair and eyes, and float away in the memory of bygone 
" wanderings by brookside, &c.," says our spooney friend. " Glorious place for flyfishing," says the practical man, 
" and that ledge j ust above the surface of the water, what 
" a statiou for a nooser !" V erily ye are both quite right ; of the two, Spooney has the best of it ; but we came here for grappling ; and if all the Naiades and Nymphs 
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were to sport in the sparkling stream, and woo us \vith 
speech aud song, we would just tell them it was a very 
fine day but rather windy. _ 

Rob T-hwaites, who had joined us on coming 
morning school, and Toby looked rather puffed ; for we 
have run these six miles in something like fifty minutes, 
from which is to be subtracted precisely the number of 
seconds that are required to drink a cup of coffee and cut 
a huge hunch of bread for breakfast. Gray and I are 
old hands, so Thwaites and Dick watch us preparing our
selves for the sport. We leisurely divest ourselves of cap, 
coat, (waistcoat and neckcloth had been left behind in a 
locker of course), shirt, flannel, and then begin at the other 
end, and doff shoes and stockings, till we stand, like pure 
gold, in bags. However, shoes go on again, while the 
fags take charge of the clothes, and put watches, knives 
and halfpence into their pockets ; and we step slowly and 
carefully into the cold stream. 

" What ? got one already ?" shouts Dick, as Gray sings 
out " look sharp, Jim ! Here's one" and flings a writhing 
glistening trout high up on the bank, " that's quick work." 
In two or three minutes the line is formed, and steady 
work goes on : " Two, three, four ; I have got half a dozen," 
says Toby, who has the honour of stringing them on the 
bank. " And I have not caught one" says 1'h waites ; " have 
you, Mecca ?" " No !" says Dick, despondingly. 

" What on earth are you after, Gray ?" No answer ; as 
indeed might be expected. Look at him ! Full length on 
the stones, with the wavelets breaking on his ribs and 
neck ; his head almost out of sight under the bank and 
the water, and his arm reaching into the very bowels of the 
earth ! Still thrusting his arm in and in. Stay, here he 
comes-no ! in again for a moment ; till he backs, like a 
terrier, stern first out of a hole, and jumps up on one 
knee, with a splendid trout flapping alternately his nose 
and chin, held fast by the gills in the gpICor; OOOJlTWJI, 
and another looking resigned to his fate in his hand. 
" Bravo ! Gray ; you are a stump er !" " Yes ; that is a pretty 
" considerable bite," says Gray, as he pitches them on to 
the bank ; " how many have you caught ?" " Only two," I reply, " but one is a splendid fish ; caught him under the 
" great Troutstone. by the wooden bridge." 

We have no time to look about us or we are now in 
glorious country : magnificent heath hilis (with such grouse) ill the back ground, and a blue sky with light clouds 
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d "vl'ng hiO'h before a south wind behind them, and broken 1 1  b . I . . hio'h banks in front, .wIth �urze, and fern, and foxg ove rIsmg 
fr;m the green stnp whIch flanks the brook ; and a few 
t 'ees to the left, where a decent looking farm-house attracts 

lur attention for a moment : to the right is an open bit 
of O'rass land with an old horse, and a steep earth bank 
�Tith furze at the top about thirty yards off. Whiz ! " who 
" 011 earth flung that stone ?" " Mind your eye ! there comes 
" another ;" and sure enough one comes rising from behind 
th

'
e aforesaid hedge, and plunges into the river close by 

Dick's head. " I  say, come on," cries Dick, and we charge 
the hedcre :  Thwaites keeps the rear safe, and protects 
the fao's

b
; for he is a cautious party. We are over the 

hedO'e in half a second, and right among five great awkward 
cub� who look not a little astonished : and now mind your 
peepers, you Thebans, for Dick is a crusher. Two or three 
taps on the h��d are en?ugh h.owever, and .four ,run off 
and discharge €7rEa 7rT€pO€JlTa, lIke the ParthIans, m theIr 

. I S - '  " N  ' , fiJO" It : one young amson remams. ow, young un . 
" �ere you throwing stones ?" " lIauns aff ! or I'll knock 
" your face in two twos ?" " Were you throwing stones, 
" young un ?" says Dick again, " na !  what's the use ? ye're 
" braw laddies eneugh," replies Samson slowly : " ha' ye 
" taken many 1" " Pretty average," says Gray ; " so you 
" did'llt pelt us," " N  a !  I did'nt." " Well give us your 
" fist," says Dick, " you an.'t half a bad fe!low afte�' all ;" 
and they shake hands as If each was trymg to dIsI�cate 
the other's shoulder ; " come to our sports after the cncket 
" match in May,' and try a wrestle will you : there are 
" prizes no end and all free and fair." " I  know," says 
Samson " why

' 
mun, I wrostled last Michaelmas with t' 

" little {iaht lad ; Smith, they call him , that's gone south to 
" make a 

b
parson or some such of himself;" " By J o,:e !  so you 

" did," cries Dick, " I'd forgotten you : y:ou were m the last 
" couple with Smith to be sure, and preclOus hard work he 
" had with you :" " N a !  na ! he's a fine la� ; a fi.ne tight lad ; 
" he'll throw everybody down south that gIVes hIm a chance ; 
" but I'll come and try a fall with you." " All right," 
replies Dick, " and good luc� to you :" so we jog ba.ck 
again and Dick shews ThwaItes the great red and whIte 
ularl/ on his shoulders that young Pahemon's fist made. 

We are now right up among the mountains in the 
shadow of Tawny Longback, and are filling up the third 
dozen. Thwaites has caught a couple, but crushed off 
the head of one against a stone. Dick has caught five, and 
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a miserable eel-a Tartar to catch with one's hands. It Here's 
" a grand one," murmurs Thwaites as he kneels, head on one 
side and pressed against the bank and arms and hand 
groping among the roots of' a syca�ore tree that stood on 
the bank : " here's a grand one, if I can but get it .  By 
" J ove-here he is-a thumper ; look out Toby I"  and up 
mounts a fat old frog into the air, and splits on falling 
to mother earth. Gray laughs, and Toby laughs, and 
drops the fish to laugh, and we all lauO'h at Thwaites' 
disconsolate and disgusted face. " Better luck next time, 
" old fellow 1 But was'nt it a thumper, that's all ?" and we 
bend down again. 

Sudde�lly there is a sound of voices, and just above, 
where a lIttle path leads down the burnside and crosses on 
stepping-stones, three young lassies walk trippingly down, 
and lau�h and chat quite unconscious of our presence. The 
first lassle suddenly sees Gray, and screams with a most be
coming fright at such a white Indian. " Don't be alarmed," 
say� Gray, " we are not water �'ats," as he eyes the first 
maIden very tenderly, a pretty chIld who had seen some ten 
summers pass over her flaxen head ; the bonnet hanO's neO'li
gently, behi�,

d
, 
upon a little scarlet cloak, and is perfegtly 

charmmg. These stones are not quite safe, so I shall carry 
" you across ;" off she sets like a fawn, and off he runs after 
her ; it is all in vain ; she has not run ten steps up the bank 
bef�re G:ray has seized the laughing little flirt, and bears her 
off lU tnumph ; and when he set her down on the opposite 
bank, he stoops down perhaps to whisper something, for she 
runs off, and declares he is a naughty boy, and she'll never 
go to school that way again ; and stands at the top of the 
bank, and looks a real little beauty. The others resist all 
offers of Mecca and Thwaites ; who, somehow, have not O'ot 
the knack of doing that sort of thing like Gray. 

b 
We ,have gone up the beck �ow abou� five miles, hedges 

have dIsappeared, and we are lU the reO'lOn of stone walls ' 
J ' bl ' 

b , 
t le water IS tum mg over great stones, and in the dubs 
there are splendid dark trout, for this is one of the Black 
becks, a " winefaced water." Thwaites thinks four dozen is 
a,s many as we shall know what to do with, and that it is 
tIme to set off h�me ; however we grapple the stream to its 
very fO':1nt, gropmg under the banks and the great smooth 
stones tIll our fingers are so cold as scarcely to tell a stone 
from a fish. Flop, flop-" there's a O'lorious one gone " . D' 1 "  fi I::> , 
cnes lCl{, my ngers were so cold, but he's gone up 
" t , ." " her'e ' " h  G d s l eam , you ar e, s outs ray, an scoops out on 
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to thc bank the identic�l trout with his hand, just at the top 
of a small waterfall whlCh the fish had barely cleared, " that's 
It O'reat luck ; you see it was staggered by the current." 

o Oh 1 the delight of feeling a flap at your finO'ers ends 
under a .stone, an� gr�pi.ng about delicately, very delicately, 
till you Just feel hIS tall m the farthest corner, and follow up 
along his body till you can get no further for the stones, 
between which he has hidden his head like an ostrich. Be 
patient, my dear fellow 1 you are sure to have him ; tickle 
gently and he will back out, all slippery I1nd cold into your 
hand, then firmly grasp him till one finger is safe in his gill, 
and draw him out and pitch him to Toby on the bank, and 
then you have done what Meg Dods would say, " is the first 
step towards cooking trout." 

However, it is a quarter to one o'clock, and we have 
seven miles to go over fell and field and road before two p.m .  
so w e  adonize o n  the bank, and dispose o f  a couple o f  dry 
biscuits and the contents of a flask of whiskey, after which 
Dick proposes a race home, which Thwaites thinks is no fun. 
It would be long to tell of our run,-Thwaites falls into 
the rear with Toby and Jim ; Willy and Allan Gray, Dick, 
and I keep on ahead ; and Dick and Willy alarm an old lady 
in her cottage by the side of the path, by a sudden request 
for a drink of water. The old lady brings a great bowl of 
buttermilk, watches Dick pour it down slippingly, and then 
eyes Gray. " Well ! y'ar a fine pair 1 "  " Ay ? " says he. 
" Are ye brithers ? "  " Yes," says Gray, " brither scholars." 
" \Vell 1 y'ar a fine pair ! are ye twins ? "  C( Pretty nearly," 
says Dick, laughing. " Well 1 y' AR a fine pair 1 " so we pat 
her little granddaughter on the head, thank the old lady, and 
set off again. 

",Ve have not run far when Dick suddenly begins to limp, 
and complains of lameness in his left foot. We are very 
sorry, and little Allan offers to stay with him and cut dinner, 
but Dick won't let him, and sits looking very melancholy on 
the bank, and picking primroses, till we are out of sight. 
On we trot, thinking what poor Dick will do with himself, 
,,:hen horsehoofs are heard close behind us, and up he comes, 
nding as hard as he can ride, without saddle or bridle, or 
anything but a rough branch which he brandishes in his 
hand, and which descends on Powney's flanks, whack 1 
Whack 1 and passes us triumphantly 'mid a volley of laughing 
abuse of him for a crafty fox. So Dick gets home in state, 
and We meet Powney walking back looking rather warm, at 
five minutes to two in the afternoon of Easter Monday, 1855. 



PALEY'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
BOOK n. 

Que mon nom soit fietl'i, pourvu que la France soit libre.
Danton. 

I HAD originally intended to commence this division 0 

my subject by analysing, as fairly and completely as 
I could, the argument on Moral Obligation ; that my readers 
might have clearly before them at the outset the results 
at which Paley arrived, and the steps by which he reached 
them: but, on attempting to do so, I found his treatment 
of the question so hopelessly confused, that I relinquished 
the attempt in despair -and must content myself with 
faithfully setting forth what appears to me to be the general 
connection of the principles upon which he rests the practical 
portion of his system, and with referring the reader to the 
work itself to examine the accuracy of my summary. 

These principles are as follows: The desire of ga£n 
or fear of loss is the· only motive which can be sufficiently 
violent to make a man feel 'obliged' to do one act'ton 
rather than another. The motive then of every action, good 
01' bad, is private lwppiness,. the distinguishing characteristic 

of a right action being that it is consistent witl� t!te Will 
of God. Hence private happiness is t!te motive to all Tight 
doing, the Will of God the rule j and Vil'tue, or the habit 
of acting rigTttly, is the doil1g good to mankind, in obedience 
to tile Will of God, and for' the salce of evedasting happiness. 
Fzwther, since God wills and wishes the happiness of his 
c1'eatures, the method of deter'mining Ms Will concemin,cJ 
any action is to inquire into its tendency to promote or dirhinish 
the general happiness j in other words, actions are to be 
estimated by their' tendency: it is expediency alone tltat 
constitutes moral oblt'gation. To calculate this tendency with 
respect to eacl� action would however be impossible, and on 

clOSe?' examination will be found not necessa1'y j for' whatever' . 
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'eason there is to expect rewar'ds and punishments at the 
!Land of God, the same reason is tl�er'e to believe that he 
oill proceed in tILe distribution of them by general rules, 
�?!d it is to tlLese g�neral rules that every quest£on of rigM 
or wrong mttst ttltzmately be referred. For instance, the 
obligation to perform promises is deduced from the general 
nile, tlLat confidence in pr'omises is essential to the conduct 
of human life / and fornication is sinful because it tends, 
if generally J?e1',"!itt�d, . to diminish mar'riages j and marriage 
is a benqiczal tnst�tutwn. 

These then are the principles of Paley's System of Moral 
Philosophy, and few, I should think, could rise from their 
perusal without a doubt whether they knew anything of 
the race of Beings the Reverend Philosopher had been 
treating of-whether it could be possible that this was 
gravely proposed, as an analysis of the motives of men of 
the same nature and with the same general obj ects in view 
as the Holy Apostles and Martyrs of our Faith, as the 
youthful David before Goliath, as the heroic band at Ther
mopylre, or as our honored fellow-countrymen at Balaklava
whether this could really be alike the Christian and the 
philosophical explanation of a son's loving, honoring and 
succouring his parents; of a citizen's courting death for his 
country's sake ; of a mother's life of love and self-sacrifice 
for her children. Still fewer would, I trust, admit the truth 
of principles, which so evidently contradict all the best 
feelings of our nature, and destroy so many of our most 
treasured words,-even though enunciated by a former Tutor 
of our Sister College, a reverend dignitary of the Church
or supported by far stronger and more unanswerable argu
l11ents than I hope to be able to show that they are. 

My examination of this part of the subject will naturally 
fall into the two divisions adopted by Paley himself. 

First then, the motive : " Private happiness is or ought to 
" be the motive of every action." It is no trifling objection 
to this, that, as I have already suggested, it wholly destroys 
or at least changes the meaning of such words as gratitude, 
lo�e, patriotism, friendship, disinterestedness - no trifling 
objection . to the minds of those who believe that the ex
perience of a people is recorded in its language-that the 
Words of a nation, like the furrows on an old man's cheek, 
are. strokes of the signature of Time ; for a system with 
whlch these, the symbols of a people's faith, cannot be 
reconciled, does in effect deny the principles which have 
fOllnd their unconscious utterance in them, and which, to 
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have so influenced our daily speech, must lie 
in our nature. 

As an illustration of this, let me remind the 
that with Paley duty ceases to be something due, becomp!I 
in fact merely an intelligent prudence, and also 
reference to the word oug1!t is omitted, perhaps 
the book on Moral Obligation ; but it is sti1l more 
that when, in the 3rd Chapter, he compares the claims 
his vote of a person who has a small place at his disposal 
with those of one on whom his fortune depended, he 
not appear to contemplate, what is however a concei 
supposition, that he ought under certain circumstances 
give it to the one who could-make him least return. And 
yet this defective illustration is the only appearance of 
argument in favor of his principle. 

Let us however look at it from another point of view. 
If private happiness has been the motive to every rig 
action, the desire for it must have been present to the 
mind at the time of performing the action. This, which 
is implied in the word motive, enables me to test its truth 
by a well-known instance-the parable of the good Samaritan. 
The Samaritan knew, we will suppose, that it was God's 
will that he should succour the distressed, relieve the un 
fortunate ; he must then, since his action was a right one 
and is held up to us as a model, have so acted because 
he hoped it would increase his happiness. But what says 
St. Luke ? " That a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, 
" came where he (the robbed and wounded traveller) was 
H and when he saw him he had compassion on him, &c.' 
He does not say, though he gives the motive of the action, 
that the Samaritan thought within himself-here is an op
portunity of fulfilling the Will of God, and of increasing 
my own happiness ; but, that he had compassion-i.e. that 
he loved this sufferer because he was a fellow-man, and 
the love was called forth into feeling and action when he 
saw him in pain and distress. Assuredly the Samaritan's 
happiness was increased by so doing, but he as certainly 
did not do it to increase his happiness. 

Again, if the desire for private happiness is the motive 
which ought to actuate men, it mnst have been the motive 
which actuated the Perfect Man. And yet so says not 
the New Testament : whilst it does speak of a work which 
Christ came on earth to perform, of a duty to fulfil ; and 
which he fulfilled not for his own glory, but for the glory 
of his and our Father in Heaven. 
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If the selfish principle failed in the former case, does 

it not do so much more, is it not seen to be Unchristian 
in the present ? 

Further, supposing we admit that " the desire of gain 
" or fear of loss is the motive of every action," does Paley's 
deduction necessarily follow : " that, since everlasting happi
"ness is the highest gain, the desire for it must be the 
" motive to every right action ?" Is he justified in calling 
everlasting happiness a pri'l.'ate gain in the same sense that 
he does human happiness ? Is he not by so doing really 
taking advantage of a confusion between the terms which 
he himself has introduced ? Does not the principle so stated 
involve the assumption that everlasting happiness is of the 
same nature as human happiness, and merely an indefinite 
extension of it ?-If this be so, surely I need not examine 
the question further, every page of the New Testament 
will refute it. But if, separating it entirely from Paley's 
principles, we attach to the term everlasting happiness, or, 
as I should prefer  to call it, to avoid ambiguity, Eternal 
Life, any notion not dependent upon his defi nition of happi
ness, and at all warranted by Revelation, then the proposition 
will require a more careful consideration, for it does, as 
thus stated, embody a large element of Truth, the presence 

'of which explailfs, as I believe, the hold the Selfish System 
has retained on many, who would reject with indignation 
both its general principles and its logical conclusions. 

In the first place then, I find the general teaching of 
the New Testament to be, that Eternal Life will be the 
reward of those who do that which is lawful and right, 
who live in purity and godliness hore on Earth, which 
certainly would lead one to infer that a right action must 
have a meaning totally distinct from its reward, that to 
act rightly and lawfully cannot be the same as acting for 
t�le sake of Eternal Life. Moreover, still arguing on Chrishan principles, from which alone, as distinct from Ethical 
principles, this motive is deduced, I should say that since the 
two great commandments are ' Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
' God,' and ' Thou shalt love thy neighbour,' from obedience 
to them ought every action to spring, and not from any 
Selfish aim, for, however great the reward to be attained 
by so acting, to act for its sake would be selfish.'" Again, 

.. " The purest motive of human action is the love of God."
Dr. Paley, Sermon Ill. 

F 
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the motive to an action ought certainly to have some re
ference to the object of it, and in like manner the moving 
principle of man's life, or of the aggregate of his actions 
to his object on earth, in other words, to the work he has to do in the world-his duty-and not to something whicl� wil! in another life result from doing th�t duty. 

StIll, If we attach a more definite conception  to the term Eternal Life, and say, that it  is the state of perfection of man's nature, when his will, being at unity with itself 
and not as now tprn by two rival principles, is also at 
unity with the Will of its Creator, then indeed it is evident, 
that since we can have no higher or truer aim than that 
implied in the petition ' Thy Will be done,' the desire 
of Eternal Life, so interpreted, is in fact the motive which 
ought to actuate us ; but it is equally evident that in ad
mitting this' we have widely departed from the principles 
of the Philosophy before us-for its very statement implies 
an abnegation of Self : moreover, I have, in so doing, really passed on to the remaining division of any subject, the 
rule of Human actions. 

After having been obliged to differ from Dr. Paley on so many of the fundamental questions of morality, it  was quite cheering to find, on advancing to an examination of his rule of human actions, that I could heartily agree with at all events the first proposition he laid down on that subject. That the Will of God ought to be the rule of all our actions, is the rule of all right ones, is a conclusion in which all Philosophers, Heathen as well as Christian, would, I believe, ultimately be found to agree ;-J:>ut here unfortunately agreement ends ; and in his answer to the next question that arises, how is this rule to be applied to any particular instance, how am I to know whether I am or am not obeying it, whether my actions are right or wrong, our author again, as too often before, parts company with the great and wise of all nations and times, and deserts for a narrower, lower track, the broad and noble one upon which he had so auspiciously entered. 
If the reader will turn to Chapters IV. v. and VI. of Book n. or to my summary of their contents, he will find that Paley's principles upon this subject are contained in the three following propositions : 
God will� and wishes tlze happiness of Ms creatures. God's wzll with respect to any action is to be determined by examining its tendency to promote or diminish the general happin.ess. 
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It is the ut?'lity alone of any action wlticlz constitutes moml oblz:qation,. whatever is exped£ent is rigltt. The Chapter devoted to the first is a striking illustration of the characteristic excellencies and defects o f  the entire work. From Paley's particular point of view one can scarcely conceive a more felicitous, or, on the whole, more admirable treatment of the subject ; while, considered as a general statement, it is so one-sided and partial as to be really false. That God wills and wishes the happiness of his creatures, is a proposition to which every one feels inclined promptly to assent, and rightly ; but in what sense? Certainly not in that in which Paley has evidently interpreted it, to which alone his illustrations apply, and in which alone his deductions from it bear upon the subject, viz. that God wills and wishes his creatures to experience more pleasure than pain ; rather would it be more generally understood to mean, that God wills and wishes the ultimate good of his creatures, or in other words, that 'God will have all men to be saved 'and to come to the knowledge of the Truth.' And if we believe in the entire Truth of this last-if also we believe that to lose all one holds dearest on earth, friends, fame, health, happiness, life itself, is as nothing when compared with the fulfilment of our duty,-if we at all believe in the chastening influences of sorrow, and that, whatever might have been the case had sin not entered the world, men do, by drinking deep of trouble, misery and despair, attain to a Faith in their Cl'eatoj', a sympathy with their fellows and a knowledge of themselves which far outweigh any sacrifice they could voluntarily offer up, and which as Christians we cannot but believe to be the results of an education to which God has been pleased to su bmit them-if, I say, we believe these things, '�e cannot accept Paley's interpretation as a complete expresSIon of the Truth. 

But even if the principle were true to a greater �xtent than it really is, I know not what there is in it which justifies Us in detaching it from others as of paramount importance, or what authority we have for venturing to deduce from it  alone a practical system of Morality. Is not the fact that all things tend ultimately to good, that ' Sin itself is but the cloudy 'Porch oft opening on the Sun,' an instance of the Divine Economy which pervades the Universe, rather than a law we can safely take as a moral guide ? Because the internal ul'l'angements of a School or Factory are so wisely ordered, that the work can be performed with the least possible amount of pain and inconvenience; no one surely would conclude 
1'- 2 

-. 
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that the pupils or operatives ought to determine their master's 
will concerning any action by examining its tendency to pro
mote or diminish -the general happiness. And yet this is 
what the Utilitarian principle does really assert. For what 
are the actual facts of the case ? Are they not as follows ? 
That the world is a School, in which we are the School-boysy 
having each some particular work to perform, which, both in 
itself and in the discipline which it involves, may serve to 
lead us to perfection, and to prepare us for that higher state 
to which our whole School-life is but a preparation ; and 
that the Creator has, according to the needs of our various 
natures, and for the performance of this work and the better 
training of our faculties, apportioned to some chastisement, 
to others comfort, to some wealth, to others poverty, to some 
mental to others physical vigour, to none perfect happiness. 
But to assert that, because the teeth are made to eat with not to 
ache, fire to warm not to destroy, therefore God wills and 
wishes the happiness of his creatures, is to say that happiness 
consists in eating, warmth, &c., and to attach an importance 
and duration to these transitory aids, which neither Scripture 
nor experience warrants us in doing. 

At the same time let me not be misunderstood. I accept 
most heartily as an important truth the principle which under
lies Paley's rule ; that every right action does tend entirely 
to the good of mankind ; that everything evil, however appa
rently beneficial, does do harm of which we can estimate 
neither the consequences nor the influence ; further, admitting 
this, I see no reason why we should not determine the mora
lity of an action by its consequences, if we possessed a faculty 
by which we could j udge them. But the truth is, we have 
no such faculty ; as will be at once evident, if we consider not 
only how various are the influences at work upon us, and 
how different are their effects upon different minds, but also 
that all things really work for good in the world, the effect 
evil being checked by that of good ; and that the immedia�t: 
consequences of many right actions are apparently evil, 
the remote consequences of evil ones good. How, for 
stance, could we, on strictly Utilitarian principles, condeuH�. 
J acob's deceit or the sin of J oseph's brethren ? How co 
we so distinguish the actual consequences of any action in 
world's history, as to decide with certainty whether it 
been on the whole productive of happiness 01' unhappiness ? 

It is then because the introduction of the word happiness 
so narrows the truth in it as to render it false, that I 
accept Paley's criterion as a moral guide, and it is because 
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are not able to  determine whether an action will b e  expedient 
on tlte whole, at the long run, in all its effects collateral and 
remote, as well as in those which are immediate and direct, 
that I believe the rule, however interpreted, to be utterly 
useless and unsafe. 

This last difficulty, arising from the limitation of our 
faculties, Paley himself seems to have in part perceived ; for 
he bases the obligation of particular duties not upon the gene
ral principle of utility, but upon certain general rules deduced from it ; and it is to these that he refers those actions which 
are morally wrong but apparently expedient, thus evading all difficulties that a too consistent adherence to his principle might lead him into. But these general rules themselves rest upon no secure foundation, for the truth of them really depends upon that of two propositions which Paley does not prove, and which do not appear to be universally true, viz. that similar consequences follow similar actions, and that an action, which if generally permitted would be inexpedient, must necessarily be so in any individual instance. Indeed, he does not himself appear to have been quite satisfied of the uni versality of his test, for he qualifies it by saying, that ' it ' is for tl�e most part a salutary caution not to violate a general 'rule for the sake of any particular good consequence we may ' expect, the advantage seldom compensating for the violation ' of the rule.' But who is to decide what are the cases to which his principle does not apply, 01' what principle is then to take its place are questions he omits to answer. And yet this is called Philosophy, and this a treatise which, if not theoretically perfect, may yet be relied upon as a practical guide. If any reader should still be in doubt about the truth of the principles I have been examining, let him apply one simple but practical test, and he can scarcely fail to be con. vinced. Let him conceive a man educated from his earliest childhood on the principles of Paley's Moral and Political Philosophy. Suppose him taught that self-interest has been the motive to every virtuous, every apparently self-denying action that has ever been performed, and to explain the admiration for such actions by the same reference to Self; suppose him taught, as S0011 as he begins to experience the power of human passion and the presence of an individual will, that pleasures differ in nothing but in their intensity and Continuance ; that private happiness is to be the motive to his �very action, its effect on the happiness of mankind the rule ; 1n other words, that, with regard to the motive, he is to consider himself as the centre of the Universe, to which all is to 
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be referred : with regard to the rule, as a mere unit in a great 
scheme, which has for its object the greatest happiness of the 
greatest number ; and then let the reader judge whether one 
so educated is likely to come very near to the New Testa
ment standard of a perfect Man, to fulfil in purity and holi
ness and justice, the duties of a son, brother, citizen, husband, 
and father; and whether the conviction, that sensual plea
sures endure but for a time and, if too much indulged in, cease 
to gratify, will keep him from sin, as surely as a belief, that 
man has a conscience, whose dictates he is bound to heed. 

One word, before I conclude, on the general object of this 
paper. The absence of any statement of positive principles 
will I am afraid be an objection to many. And certainly it 
would have been more satisfactory, at least to the writer, to 
have first laid down sound principles, and then to have shown 
Paley's inconsistency with them. But this was not what I 
proposed, which was far more to gather up and express the 
thoughts which would suggest themselves to every careful 
student of Paley, who does not separate the recollections of 
his childhood, and the lessons he was then taught, from 
the studies of his manhood; who has learnt to love and reve
rence the great men of the past; and who, while admitting 
the fact of man's fall, has learnt, whether from books, from 
reflection, or from experience, that we are not all evil, not 
wholly given up to Self-to do this, far more than to lay 
down principles, which few perhaps would care to read, and 
still fewer agree with. 
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PHASELUS ILLE. 

I. 
Aquatic Muse, cheer up, girl, come ! 
What is the use of looking glum? 
What though last year without avail, 
Thou bad'st our gallant crew, All hail! 
Shrinkest thou still at thoughts of that, 
And dread of wily Ouseburn Mat? 
Thy goose is not yet cook'd, my jewel, 
Though all N ewcastIe pile the fuel : 
So, come-a cheerful brow display, 

For now another crew demands another lay. 

n. 
Pearson is studying morals-

Snow's got his fibula broke
Both of them rest on their laurels,

Whom shall we have for a stroke? 
Over the water to Magdalene! 

Rowers are there in infinity: 
Men, who without any dawdling, 

Migrated thither from Trinity. 

Ill. 
If Oxford's a lion, as some people say, 
We've found here a JACKAL to show him the way ; 
And, to light him along in the rear of our craft, 
We've kindly established some gig-lamps abaft. 

IV. 
Oh! Scotland may boast of her bairns, 

Nurtured on Cheviot or Grampian ; 
But !ai1'el' than bairns of those mountains and cairns, 

Is Benjamin Caunt, our big champion. 
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V. 
For the next we've a stalwart young Welshman employ'd, 
And without any doubt is our courage a-Lloy'd, 
Let us hope that the foe, when his energy fails, 
Will acknowledge that he is defeated-by wails. 

VI. 
But whom have we got here to row number Five? 
' Tis Cambria's last minstrel still up and alive; 
For when oar's rapid music grows faster and sharper, 
o who is so pleased as our President's HARPER? 
And to cleave through the waters their strength so avails, 
That our Five and our Six are both" very like whales." 

VII. 
W ell, talk of strength, we'll show you even more, 
If you inspect our mighty number Four ; 
He'll lift more weight than any other one can, 

Will DUNCAN-
He has the strength of an entire barrack, 

Has DARHOCH. 

VIII. 
The next my Muse must look sedate on, 
A chaplain from the house of Clayton ; 
I don't mean from the mart of oysters, 
But from old Gonville's sainted cloisters, 
Whose energy, with skill directed 
To perfect style, should be respected
I'd like to whip until they blubber, 
Those naughty boys who call him LUBBER. 

IX. 
Next, our Sl.HTH in the fire of his spirits so glowing, 
Goes hammer and tongs at the science of rowing: 
Yet amidst all his labours, he'll keep his back straighter 

Than other more powerful men do, 
That's why he's called Archy-(you'll need a translator) 

" Quasi lucus a non perlucendo." 

X. 
Would you HAVE ART a noble work to grace, 
Of course you'd put it in the foremost place : 
So we have done-we've one more reason yet, 
That first of all rows Lady Margaret. 

Phaselus flle. 

But here peeps private spirit out, 
Which should at once give place: 

A public work we set about
A public foe we face. 

So should our crew be in one tether 
Yoked by the goddess Pax, 

That all their hearts may swing together, 
As well as all their backs. 

Aye! so we are in one accord, 
No cares intestine cark us: 

We know no harsh or angry word, 
No railing besides BaII'ker's. 

XI. 
Now, Miss Muse, moralizing is all very fine, 
But pray let me tell you 'tis not in your line : 
No wonder that thus you've been tacking and veering, 
For all through your course you've had nobody steering. 
Now there's one little maxim I'd have you to know, 
Since without it you'll be at a loss,-
" Train up a CREEPER the way he should go, 
.. And he'll never depart from his course." 

Cl! 
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ON THE PRONUNCIATION OF CERTAIN WORDS IN 

ENGLISH. 

IN the last number of The Eagle, there appeared an article signed " W," in which the author endeavoured to show that words such as (eager,' (reason,' &c. were formerly pronounced aiger, rason, &c. One of the passages adduced in support of this theory, was-
With juice of cursed Rebenon in a viol, Which . • doth posset And curd, like eager droppings into milk, The thin and wholesome blood. 

(( W" proposes to adopt the folio reading aygre, instead of eager. His view is that the unusual word aygre (sour) has been confounded by some careless hearer with the more usual word eager, which then, had the same pronunciation, and that the error has thus crept into the text ; and he asserts that on this hypothesis alone can the quarto reading be explained. He seems to have been unaware that aigre and eager are the same word. The derivation of this word is the French (aigre,' which has the meanings-sour, sharp, quick, impetuous. The root of  this w ord, the Latin acer, and the Greek o�v", though not etymologically connected, have both the same range of meanings. The word eage7', therefore, in the above passage is easily intelligible as meaning sour, without resorting to the hypothesis of a distinct word aigre .• 

". Compare 
It is a nipping and an eager air.-Act. I. sc. IV. Here the word eager must have the meaning piercing, slia?'[J, &c. 
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With vV's opinion that the diphthong ea was formerly 

pronounced a s  a, and not e, I am inclined to ,agree. And 

it is extremely probable at first sight that such should be 
the case, when we recollect that most of these words are 
derived from the French, in which language the correspond
inO' words have that pronunciation. Instances of this are
re�son (Eng.), raison (Fr.), season, saison; eagle, aigle; 
eager, a,igre; meagre, maigre; clear, clair; pleasure, plaisir; 
ease, mse, &c. 

It seems likely that these words, on their first intro
duction into the English language, should retain their 
French pronunciation. It would also be most naturally 
thought that they would likewise retain their French spell
ing :  and then there would appeal' to be no obvious reason 
>yhy the pronunciation should not remain as in French. 
I venture however to propose a theory to account for this 
change of pronunciation. 

The vowel e ha� in French the sound of the English a. 
Now if it can be made to appear that in early French 
these words were spelt with e instead of ai, and that they 
retaine d  this spelling when first introduced into English, 
we see at once a very obvious cause of their retaining at 
first the French sound of e, and of their afterwards losing 
it for the English sound of this letter. 

I proceed to adduce passages from an early English and 
from an early Frepch author in support of this theory. 
The English author I have chosen is Chaucer, and, as 
Norman-French was for some time after the Conquest in 
common use among the higher classes in this country, I 
have selected as the source of my French quotations, " Le 
" Roman de Rou et des ducs de N ormandie," a Norman 
poem, written in the early part of the 12th century. 

The following passages are from the " Roman de Rou" :-

Richart fu bien guard€! une lunge sezon. 3081 
Here we have sezon for saison (season). We also find meson 
for maison, a word of precisely the same form ; as in-

Again ,  
Quant Osmont vit li gards de la meson torner. 3160 

En Dex me ft, 12654 
Kar il fet d'el tot son pleisil', 
E �o k' il velt fet avenir. 

Here pleisir is for pla,isi?' (pleasure). We also notice fet 
for fa�'t. In Norman-French at is replaced by e in all 
the tenses of the verb faire. The participle fait, in 
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Norman-French fet, is the origin of the English 
feat.· 

N' ose issir de la vile par cler ne par oscur. 
Here cler is for clair, clear. 

Mez fieble sui, mal maint me sent. 
Here we find fieble for faible, feeble. Mez also 
mais. 

Tant jut e tant juna ke mult fu afillbiz. 
Here we see e for ai in aifaibli, enfeebled. 

Many more instances might be brought forward, 
is needless to do so. They are of constant onm".,.ann� 
while ai is but rarely found. It would seem, 
that ai in  French was nearly always replaced by 
in Norman-French. 

I now turn to Chaucer. I find-
" And though men dradden never for to die, 

Yet see men wel by reson douteles 
That idelnesse is rote of slogardie." 

" Of Sapience, and for hire thewes clere." 
" And plesant was his absolution. 

He was an esy man to give penance." 
" Ther n'as discord, rancour, ne hevinesse 

In all the lond, that she ne coude appese 
And wisely bring hem all in hertes ese."-

222 
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Kneden with eisell, t strong and egre, 
And thereto she was leane and megre."-

Romaunt of the Rose. 
"Of this rote also springeth a seed of grace, which seed is 

model' of sikernesse,:j: and this seed is eger and hote."
Persones Tale. 

• Fet (plural fez) frequently occurs in the sense of feat, for 
instance, 

Ki firent livres e escriz 
Des nobles fez e des bons diz ...... 

Roman de Rou. 11. 
We find in Chaucer fete, in the sense of work, a word evidently 

derived from fait or fet, as in 
"Not only this Grisildis thurgh here wit 

Coude all the fete of wifly homlinesse. &c."

t Eisell, vinegar. 
Ganterbtwy Tales. 

:j: Sikernesse, secu1·ity. 
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In these passages we have reason, pleasant, easy, eager, 

l11eagre, &c., spelt wi�h e instead of ea. 

The above quotatlOns must suffice. I will merely add, 

as confirming the opinions I have expressed above, that 

in Norman-French e or ei is constantly used for ai, and 

not only in words that have passed into English, and that 

in early English e is found in nearly every word in which 

ea is now used, and not merely in words derived from 

the French. 
This fact seems to shew that the a was indiscriminately 

inserted in all such words at some later date. 

In conclusion, I will point out one or two points of 

interest connected with this subject which seem deserving 

of further enquiry. At what time and for what purpose 

was the a inserted in these words ? Hacl wor.ds derived 

from the Saxon, which are now spelt with ea, and were 

formerly spelt with e, the sound of a? Is it possible 

that the a was inserted to guide or correct the cha,nging 

pronunciation ? These questions I leave for the present. 

At some future time I may return to them, or others may 

be induced to take them up. 

Q 
o 0 

o " Cl o 0 
o 
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AN IDYL. 

LAST Long, when Frank and I were in the South 
Beside the Channel, one sweet afternoon 
While on a flowery ledge amid the cliffs 
We lay, our elbows deep in thyme, and watch'd 
The lazy ripple of the summer sea, 
I ask'd him, " Tell me now the song you made 
That day when on a certain hill you sat, 
And read about the 'swallow flying South,' 
With many a glance into the vale below." 
So I, and urged my plea until at last 
I gain'd my point, and smiling, he began. 

" 0  happy, happy brooklet hastening down 
From upland fountain to embrace her bowel', 
o tell her, happy brooklet, if she stay 
To cast a glance upon thee, when she sees 
Her fair face in thy mirror, say, o ,say 
There is a heart that mirrors her as true ; 
But tell her that the wing of Time is swift, 
o tell her that he passeth by like thee ! 

" 0 11appy, happy shades, 0 twinkling leaves 
That flutter all about her, as my heart 
Flutters when I behold her; happy leaves, 
o whisper to her as ye shade her there, 
Breaking the ardent sunbeams, say to her, 
That life without the shadow of sweet Love 
Is dry and weary ; tell her Love waits now 
To shade her in the shadow of his wings. 
" 0 happy, happy breeze, that from these hills 
Blowest, and from green murmur-haunted gloom 
Of linden grove and alley to her bower 
Bearest sweet odours, haste ! about her hair 
Flutter and dance, and breathe upon her lips 
The kisses that I send by thee, and bring 
o bring ere long, far sweeter than thy breath, 
Her kisses back again, sweet breeze, to me ! " 

So Frank; then laughing rose, and led the way 
Along the lofty cliffs, whereon we went 
With lengthening shadows : gently blew the breeze 
O'er the broad bay" and, ere we reach'd the port, 
The summer sun went down behind the hills. 

�M�������������� 
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CLASSICAL STUDIES. 

F
EW points connected with education have been the subject 

of fiercer debate, than the right of the Classics to en

gross so large a portion as they do of the training of the 
upper clas'ses. Not to mention the disputes between Hu
manists and Philanthropi.sts in Germany, and the tirades of 
French ecclesiasties against the pernicious influence of a 
heathen literature: we have many signs amongst ourselves, 
that if Classical Studies are to maintain their old position 
in this country, they must be defended on more valid 
grounds than have usually been advanced in their favour. 
It may be that much of the suspicion with which they are 
viewed deserves no more attention than a schoolboy's protest 
against his Latin Grammar, or Euclid, but we can hardly 
flatter ourselves that this is the case when we find traitors 
within our camp, editors of Aristotle, decrying Classical 
education as " the last idol of the Middle Classes,"" and 
when an authority like the Master of Trinity asserts, that the 
tendency of merely Classical Study is to make the student 
irrational.t In these circumstances it is no longer safe for 
us to put our trust in a blind conservatism or in any of 
that vague declamation about cultivation of taste which' 
forms the common place upon the subject. Nay, even 
supposing that the strong and growing feeling entertained 
�Y influential classes in this' country against Classical educa
tJ?l1, had be'en nothing but unreasoning prejudice ; it would 
stIll have been the duty of every lUan who believed in 
their utility to do his best to clear away misconceptions to 
which they might be liable. But there are certai.n grounds 
of the feelings to which I allude, which I believe to be 

'* Congreve's Edition of Aristotle's Politics, p. ix. 
t Of a Liberal Education, p. 107, 2nd Edn. 
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represented with tolerable fairness in the 
ment. 

Classical education is an heir-loom from times when 
knowledge of facts and of laws was less extended 
less profound than it was even amongst the Ancients ; 
we have now a far greater accumulation of facts, and 
have been far better classified and explained by the 
cation of inductive methods of which they were _ 

The Teutonic and Christian elements of our modern ci 
zation have so modified the nature of society and 
view of his own position, that the maxims and wisdom 
a previous period are now of little value : they are 
fruits of the childhood of the world compared with 
of its ripe manhood. And again, how can a medley 
unconnected bits of knowledge ever vie as an ed 

. 

instrument with a science which is built up by a 
train of reasoning, and enforces long attention and 
tration of thought ? Or viewing the question in a 
special light, why study the sign rather than the 
signified ; the laws of human speech rather than the 
of the Moral and Physical universe ? A knowledge of 
former may gratify curiosity, but knowledge of the 
has given man whatever dominion he possesses over 
and over nature. 

Without attempting any direct answer to these obj 
I hope I may be able to shew in the course of my 
servations, that a knowledge of Classics does really derr!,",uu 
a very thorough acquaintance with logical method and 
the laws of the human mind, and that it also leads 
to and embraces in itself all subjects of the deepest 
interest. 

The primary tangible result of Classical training, as 
in a Cambridge first-class man, is a power of turning EU5uu� 
into Latin and Greek, prose and verse, of a particular 
and again, of translating into English, Latin and Gr 
authors of' a particular period, together with a 
knowledge of the life and history of these nations to t:AjJH'U� 
any allusions which may occur in such authors. That 
requires memory, accuracy, and a certain command of 
guage all will allow ; what more is required in those w 
attain the highest standard, or rather what is contained 
the pattern of the scholar which all aim at so far as 
are scholars at all, and which each approaches more n 
as he is more worthy of the name, I shall now do 
best to explain. 

.Classical Studies. 8 1  

The root and foundation of our scholarship is a knowledge 
of the laws of language ; this which has been thrown in 

our teeth by adversaries, appears to me its most admirable 
characteristic ; this gives to us what is perhaps wanting 
elsewhere, a firm basis on which to rest our more general 
criticism : it is as it were the fixed centre from which we 
lUay sweep the whole field of thought. Written speech 
is the immediate object upon which we have to operate. 
In order to understand this, we have to investigate a two
fold symbolism ; that of letters standing for sound, that of 
sound standing for thought. Omitting the consideration of 
the first, though it embraces many highly interesting prob
lems, historical and philosophical, as may be seen from 
Dr. Donaldson's New Cratylm:, or Professor Max Muller's 
treatise on a Missional�y Alphabet ; I confine my attention 
to the second symbolism, of sound standing for thought. 
Here as in all partially inductive sciences, we come upon 
a mass of facts suggesting infinite problems : our science 
has to find a reason for the former and an answer to the 
latter. We may pursue a double method : starting with 
the definition " Language is the expression of that which 
" passes in the mind by means of the organs of speech ;" 
we may go on to examine these organs, classify the sounds 
which they are capable of producing, and thus obtain our 
physiological data for a scheme of language a priori j 
we have an arrangement that is of all possible articulate 
sounds exhibiting their natural resemblances or differences. 
Similarly we may obtain our psychological data ; we classify 
the objects and the modes of thought, and determine the 
laws by which one thought suggests another. Nor is this 
all which the student of language borrows fi'om the sciences 
of psychology and physiology. He learns from them what 
are the natural accompaniments of the normal state of 
the typical man, but he also learns how these may be modified 
by circumstances. The organs of speech are liable to various 
affections, each of which has a tendency to deflect language from its primitive standard. Similarly and to a far greater 
extent the mental faculties are liable to be stunted or per
Velted under unfavourable conditions. 

So far the workings of mind and body are considered sepa
l'ately, but supposing our classification of sounds and thoughts to be each in itself complete, how are we to bring the two into connection ? Why is any sound tied to one mental act rather than to another ? To a certain extent we may hcre also employ the a prio1'i argument. Since man is to use speech as a token 
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common to himself and to others, when he wishes to recall 
' 

object to another by speech, he must employ some 
which is associated with that object in the mind of each j e. 
the exclamation which nature forces from both at the pr 
of the object, or imitative words C" onomatopreias" as 
are called) such as the word cuckoo to recall the bird 
produces that sound. And this principle of natural asso 
tion operates very widely; sound imitates sound, but 
of a certain quality may also imitate in a more 
manner anything which possesses that quality in a 
degree. And the greater ease or difficulty in pronunciati 
as well as the actual quality of the sound produced, 
cause a sound to stand for a corresponding attribute. 
however it is still more evident than in the two former 
(where the physiological and psychological data were 
sidered separately) that the extreme complexity of the 
at work, prevents our arriving at any results which 
agree with the facts by this deductive method. We must h 
recourse therefore to the second process alluded to above. 

Taking any book, we find it made up of sentences of v 
. 

kinds, but with certain uniformities running through 
all. We are "able to distinguish certain classes of 
according to thei�" formal uses; and we discover certain 
which govern the combinations and orders of these " 
of speech." Further we may frequently trace these 
to psychological principles, and so fasten them to the 
already obtained by the deductive process, in one con 
scheme. Supposing now we turn to any other 
we shall find our principal laws still holding 
many of the subordinate are broken through, 
substituted in tbeir place, for which we have again to acco 
vVe are thus led inductively to the belief in one univ 
syntax, the natural product of the human mind, which 
undergone various modifications, as that mind has 
from its normal state under the various influences 
cation. And this department of our science will be co 
when not only the universal but each particular syntax 
have been traced back to its origin in human nature. 

But induction has more than this to do. We find 
language to be made up of groups of words, each 
consisting of modifications of a certain sound and a 
thought; we  get down to the simplest form both of 
sound and of the thought which have appeared thus vario 
modified, and we attach the one to the other, styling 
the crude-form or base. Again, observing these con 
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forms, we are able t? arra�ge them �nto fresh gr?ups from 
which we may obtam a stIll more hIghly generahzed form, 
e which we style a root) and repeating the same process 
in other languages, we may compare our results together, 
and thus discover manifold tokens of what we had been 
led to expect on a p1'iori ground, that all present varieties 
of language are merely deflexions from an original utterance 
which was common to all men. To complete this branch 
of our science we require not only a reconstruction of that 
original language, with an understanding of the reason 
why each sound was attached to each thought; but we 
lllust be able to explain upon physiological or psychological 
grounds how this original language was changed in .. each 
case. , 

So far we have been engaged with the discussion of 
syntax and etymology, the former comprising the rational 
or logical and the passionate or rhetorical,v, arrangement of 
words, the latter involving a knowledge of roots and in
flexions. There remains still a third division of our subject, 
dealing not with the laws which regulate the combinations 
of words, nor the laws which regulate the modifications of 
separate words; but with the laws according to which the 
objects of thought have been particularized or generalized 
in separate words. Not that it is possible in fact to divide 
the two last. It is frequently necessary to know the meaning 
in order to be satisfied that certain sounds are historically 
allied, as it is necessary to know what are the allied sounds 
before we can feel sure that we ha\-e the central meaning 
of any word. But the problem of this third or lexicographical 
part of the science is the appropriation of thought by speech. 
It must teach us how far the significations of words in 
the same or different languages coincide with one another 
and with the truth. And this branch will only be complete 
when we have an exact knowledge of the history of each 
Word as well as of the relation which it bears to the 
synonyms in its own or in foreign languages; and the causes of these must be shown from the nature of the mind and the influences by which it has been affected. 

I have thus endeavoured to represent as shortly as I �as able,. the method of reasoning which must be employed 
1n order to acquire that knowledge of language which lies 

'* To this division (corresponding to what is sometimes called 
ornamental syntax) we should assign prosody which treats of the 
rhythms of verse. 
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at the base of Classical Scholarship. It may be obj 
that the view here taken of the science of 
imaginary, or that it is at any rate very different 
to which we are accustomed in Cambridge. I answer 
it is not imaginary in any other sense than the 
of Geology is so. It is a progressive science 
towards the goal which I have ventured to describe. 
our data or our faculties are not sufficient to admit of 
goal ever being attained, but there can be no doubt 
we may approach infiI].itely nearer to it than we are 
present, and it is well to look forward to it when we 
inclined to rest contented with what we have already 
The second objection may be partially granted. A Cam 
first-class man need not consciously have made me of 
inductive and deductive m ethods of reasoning ; but it 
by these that a Buttmann and a Hermann were ena 
to substitute principles for rules, and when the scholar l' 
such a note as that of the latter on 7TP�V followed by 
subjunctive, he is really learning to connect f�lcts 
psychological laws. We must confess however, [nor 
this weaken the argument in favour of Classical educatio 
generally] that language has not been studied here as 
tematically as it should have been. We develope a 
instinctive knowledge of Greek and Latin syntax, a 
instinctive subtlety with regard to the use of words, 
we burden the memory with some hundred derivations 
are sufficiently ascertained and not too easy to be 
in examinations. But might not all this be done in a 
scientific manner ? Might there not be a more systemam.l 
reference of the syntactical rules of the two languages 
the laws of universal syntax ? Might we not require, 
merely that words should be used correctly, but that 
agreements and differences should be accurately 
and explained ? Not merely that the particular derivat; 
should be right, but that it should be referred back 
general laws of d.erivation ? We should not then have 
blush for the absurdities which have never ceased to 
put forward on this subject even by sound scholars : a 
surdities, owing to which a science which is at least 
surely based and as interesting as geology, working 0 
the same kin d  of palreological problems, has come to 
regarded by many as mere ingenious quibbling. It is n 
perhaps to be desired that men should meddle much 
Sanscrit or Compar�tiv.e Philology before they take 
degree, but surely It lS most desirable that they s 
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take a general interest in the subject and look forward to 
i� as an important field in which they may themselves 
hereafter become workers. For this is the fault to which 
I would chiefly draw attention. Scholars are willing to 
look upon their own science in the same confined way as 
their opponents, and many seem scarcely aware of the 
enormoUs unexplored territory lying before us, for the con
quest of which we a�'e specially. fur�ished an� equipt, and 
which we have no nght to rehnqUlsh to foreJgners on the 
convenient plea that practical life is the province of English
men. Practical life often means nothing more than mental 
indolence, and we are disloyal to our College and University 
if we allow this to creep over us without a struggle. 

I leave for another paper the consideration of the matter, 
as opposed to the language of Classical authors. There is 
only one more point upon which it seems natural to touch 
here, and that is the history of the science of language. 
We have histories of Astronomy, of Mathematics, of Geology, 
of Medicine ; but I know of no book in English which 
traces the progress of Grammar from its early dawn in 
Plato up to the present time. Yet there can be no doubt 
that an acquaintance with the chief theories which have 
been held with regard to points of syntax or etymology, 
might be very useful as a guide or a warning to present 
students, and that the remembrance of successes gradually 
achieved by former labourers might afford great encourage
ment to those upon whom the responsibility of knowledge 
has now devolved. 

JOSEPH B. MAYOR. 
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NOTE ON THE ORIGIN OF THE QUARTO 

OF OTHELLO. 

Some by Stenography drew 
The Plot, put in it Print, scarce one Word true.-

THE 

Tuos. T.J l?VW""nJ 

TRAGEDY OF OTHELLO THE MOORE OF VENI 

As it hath been diue1'se times aoted at tile 
Globe, and at the Blaokfriers, by 

!!is lIfaiesties Servants. 
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE. 

This is the title of the :first edition of Othello : it 
in 1 622, in small 4to. The lower part of the title page 
tom away in the copy of the British Museum (644, c. 
The following address, on the next page, is worthy of 
transcribed entire. 

The Statz'oner to the Reader. 
To set forth a booke without an Epistle wm'e like to the old 

P'roue7'be, A blew ooat witlwut a badge, and the Author being 
I thought good to take that piece of worke upon mee. To oommenG 
it, I will not. f01' that whioh is good, I hope eue1'!J man will oommmui 
without intreaty ; and I am the bolder beoause the Author's name 
sufficient to vent the w01·ke. Thus leauing eue1'y one to the libm'ty 
iudgement ; I have ventered to p1'int this Play, and leave it to 
generall oensw·e. 

YOU1'S, 
Thomas Walkley. 

T
HERE were separate editions of several of the plays 

Shakspeare's lifetime, but whence they were obtain 
has been a puzzling problem. The :first great edition 
Shakspeare was published in folio, by two of his brothel' 
in 1 62 3, and allusion is made in the preface to the " 
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" stoIne and surreptitious copies, maimed and deformed by 
" the frauds and stealthes of iniurious impostors." If there 
",ere any external evidence to decide the question of the 

oriO'in, we may be certain that it would not have escaped 
the

l:> 
researches of Mr. J. O. Halliwell and others ; it remains 

therefore that the separate plays be examined with a view 
to this point alone, to see whether internal evidence can be 
obtained which may tluow some light on the subject. It 
must be understood that what is true of one Quarto need 
not be true of all, so that what may be inferred from the 
following notes on Othello cannot be invalidated by argu
ments drawn from other plays. 

The following then is a list of various particulars, con- ' 
sisting of va.rious readings, &c. and note.s on the Quarto and 
Folio Editions above alluded to, and upon the induction 
from them the whole argument depends. Some may appear 
trivial, and would be so if they stood alone ; and others )nay 
seem pressed too far ; I have however thought it right to 
give, where it  could be done briefly, the grounds for my 
conclusions. I wish therefore the reader to observe in these 
particulars whether he can detect anything characteristic, 
which may not be attributed to the chance errors of the 
Copyist or the Printer. 

The Quarto does not generally n-otice any divisions be
tween the scenes, and gives the exeunt alone, which is pre
cisely what might be expected, where the scenery is not 
changed. Again we do not :find such n01ice8 as Venice. 
A street.-The same. Another street.-A room in the 
Palace.-A room in the Oastle.-A seaport town in Oyprus" 
obviously because the particulars given by the italics could 
not easily be gathered from observation, for how could a 
spectator in the theatre know that it was Cypras, or a 
seaport town. CA forest, an open plain, thunder and light
ning, and similar directions are occasionally noticed in the 
Quartos). 

We :find however certain stage directions expressed much 
more fully, and in a certain objective manner, if I may be 
allowed the expression, which points out what struck the eye 
of the observer rather than what was intended by the poet, 
and is a strong argument in favour of the hypothesis. I 
have selected the following instances from Othello (this 
peculiarity is common to several of the Quartos) which will 
exemplify my meaning. 
Act. I. SC. I. (Folio) :Enter Brabantio. 
Act. 1. Se. J. (Quarto) . . . . . . . . . . . .  at a, w'indow. 
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Act. 1. Sc. I. (Folio) Enter Brabantio with Servants and 
Act. I. Sc. I. (Quarto) Enter Barbantio in his nightgowne, and 

vants with Torches. 
Act. I. SC. H. (Folio) 

For the sea's worth. But looke what lights come yond ? 
Enter Cassio and oertain ojfioej's with torches. 

Act. I. SC. H. ( Quarto) 
For the sea's worth. Enter Cassio with lights, ojfioers, and 
But looke what lights come yonder. 

Act. I. SC. 11. (Folio) Enter Brab. � Rod. with ojfioers and 
Act. I. SC. 11. (Quarto) and others with lights and weapo .... 

I put lights in italics as being the first impression of 
eye witness, while torches is a subsequent conclusion so 
speak : precisely as a " great water;' in the Morte d' 
is a more picturesque expression than a ' great 
noticed by Mr. Brimley in his review of Tennyson's 
in the Cambridge Essays for 1 8 5 5 .  

Again, Act. I .  SC. III. (Folio) Enter Duke, Senators, and 
Act. I. SC. III. (Quarto) Enter Duke and Senators, set at a ta 

with lights and attendants. 
The stage directions, it may be observed, in the 

editions of Knight and others, are compounded of the 
This one appears as follows : 

The Duke and Senators sitting j Officers attenUlllg'. 
Act. II. Se. n. (Folio) Enter Othello's herald with a 
Act. n. Sc. n. ( Quarto) Enter a gentleman reading a 

tion. The man does not carry a chalked board about him to tell 
world that 11e is Othello's herald, 01' even a herald at all, so he 
simply and courteously recorded as a gentleman. 

Act. IV. SC. I. (Folio) Falls, in a Traunce. 
Act. IV. Sc. I. (Quarto) He fals down. 
Act. v. Sc. 1. Enter Othello at a distanco is the 

direction : the words in italics are omitted by the 
here, and whereever else they occur in the Folio, a 
of some significance as bearing on the present question. 

Some of the remarks on the acting found in the 
are not thought worthy of mention in the Folio,. such as 
in  Act. 1 1 .  Sc. HI. 

• There is a very curious mistake in Measure for 
Act. 11. Sc. Ill. which has no parallel in  Othello, where 
Leonato, Claudio, and Jac/ie Wilson is the Folio stage 
Jacke Wilson being, as I-Ialliwell tells llS, rather a famous cllaractel 
of the day j his name being inadvertently put down instead of 
name of the character he was personating. 

. ��. 
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Iago. Not I for this fair island.- After which supply. Helpe, 

/telpe wit/tin. 
Act. v. Sc. I. Enter Iago with a light. 
Act. v. Se. n. Oth. Oh ! oh ! oh ! (Oth. fals on the bed) which 

explains Emilia's words-Nay, lay thee down, and roar. 

It must be admitted, I think, that these variations in 

the stage directions alone go far to establish the probability 

of the hypothesis stated in our last number ; viz. that while 

the Folio is the authorized edition of the plays as they were 

to be read, and handed down to posterity, the Quarto editions 

were at least in some cases compiled from notes taken d1,lring 

the acting, with perhaps the assistance of one of the incom

plete copies used by the actors. 
There are some other kinds of variations however which 

cqually confirm our hypothesis, and tend in some cases to 

prove that one of the actor's copies was made use of. One 

of the characteristics of the Quarto is that the stage direc

tions are almost always printed a line or two before their 

proper places, where in fact the actors really come on the 

stage but are concealed by some of the side scenery : occa

sionally this causes the greatest confusion, it being absolutely 

necessary for the actors that the characters should be off the 

stage after the Quarto has said " enter." 
For instance, Othe11o is on the stage during the latter 

half of Iago's speech in Act. Ill.  Sc. Ill., and Cassio similarly 

in Act. TV. SC. I., and Emilia during the last seven lines of 
the conversation between Othello and Desdemona in Act. IV. 
Se. H. At the end of this scene there is a remarkable in
stance of confusion arising from the same cause. The scene 
in the Folio ends with Iago's words, " And you shall be 
" satisfied," after which exeunt and SCCEna tertia, but in the 

Quarto the passage appears as follows : 

The night grows to wast j about it. 
Enter Oth. Desd. L od. Emil. and Attendants. 

Rod. I will heare further reason for this. 
1ago. And you shall be satisfied. r Ex. 1a90 and Rod. 

Lod. I do beseech you . . . .  

There is also considerable confusion in  Act. v .  Sc. If. 
from the same cause. 

Again, notices of the by play are almost universally 
neglected. There are no asides, and very few notices of 
the action such as that quoted above, Oth. fals on the bed
he fals down. For example in Act. n. Sc. 111. such notices 
as Striking Roderigo-staying him.-They fight.- Aside to 
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Roderigo who goes out.-Bell �'in[Js-are all omitted. 
Act. Ill. Sc. w. Otl�ello puts tl�e handkerchief from 
drops it-lago snatches it-are all taken from the 
None also of the asides in Act. IV. SC. 1. are noticed renders the scene quite unintelligible ;  and the stage di tions in Act. v. SC. J. are nearly all omitted. Some of passages read thus : 

Cas. I will make proof of thine. 
Rod. 0 I am slaine. 
Cas. I am maimed for ever ! Help ! ho ! 
Oth. The voice of Cassio . . . . . .  
Who would guess that it was Iago that wounded Ca§sio 
The following passage is almost equally obscured from 

same cause. 
Rod. 0 helpe me here. 
Cas. That's one of them. 
Iago. 0 murderous slave, 0 villaine. 
Rod. 0 dambd Iago, 0 inhumaine dog-o, 0, o. Iago. Kill him i' the dark ? 
It must however be observed that not all of the 

directions, which appear in the ordinary modern 
are found in the first folio. 

With regard to the various readings properly so called, it would require a very much fuller discussion than would be acceptable in these pages, before any conclusion would have even the semblance of support from them ; a great multitude of particulars are before us, and the process of induction would be tedious and uncertain. Nor w6uld it be very satisfactory to select a number of striking instances from several plays. The various readings may be divided for convenience (if any one cares to go over the same ground) into (i) absurd mistakes owing to similarity in sound, such as Qu. for cue, Pilate for pilot, both in Othello ;'" (ii) mistakes 

., In the line in Romeo and Juliet, Act. III. SC. III. Hood my unmanneu blood bating in my cheeks, Beating was suggested as a reading for bating, and an account of how the mistake may have originated was attempted. It has since been suggested that the meaning is abating. Veil my timid blood which has fleel from my cheeks, i. e. veil my paleness : which I leave to the general censure, like Thomas Walkley. Steevens explains the passage by saying that bating is a term of falconry for fluttering ; but gives no authority. Will some onc explain the passage, and give authorities ? 
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in which 
following 

.the passage was imperfectly heard, such as the 
III ACT V. Sc. n. 

(Folio) Desd. What my lord ? 
Oth. That he hath used thee. 
Desd. How ? unlawfully. 

(Quarto) Oth. Thar he hath . . . . . .  , . . .  vds death . . . . . .  

(iii) The substitution of common for rarer words, even 
when the mistake is not rendered easy by similarity of 
sound. 

Thus ' must be be-lee'd' appear as must be led ; ' does 
tire the ingener,' as ' does beare all excellency,' ' relume,' 
as returne. -

Civ) Such changes as ' God bu'y' for ' God be with 

you,' which is the 
_
Folio reading in ACT I. Sc. 111 . ,  in 

defiance of metre, while the Quarto follows the sound. 
And Cv) Various readings which do not seem to coun

tenance any hypothesis, or the reverse, such as ACT n. Sc. l. 
" Every minute is expectancy of more arrivance," where the 
Folio reads most unmusically arrivancy. 

Thus ' doffts' is the Quarto reading for ' da/ts' in ACT IV. 
Se. n.,  and seems clearer. There are some changes too 
in the persons who speak particular lines. In the following 
instance the Quarto has, I 'think, the superior reading though 
it has not generally been adopted. ACT I ll.  Sc. Ill. 

(Folio) Oth. But this denoted a foregone conclusion, 
Tis a shrewd doubt, though it be but a dreame. 

In the Quarto the last line is spoken by Iago.'" This 
part of the note must be acknowledged to be unsatisfactory ; 
but as it could not be rendered so in reasonable compass, 

'If< Errors of tlus nature may easily be accounted for ; and hence 
even conjectural emendations are here admissible. The following 
has been suggested and seems worthy of attention . 

Oth. ACT IV. Sc. 1. 
The ordinary reading gives the following speech to Cassio on 

l3ianca's entrance. " 'Tis such another fitchew ! marry a perfumed 
one._ What do you mean by this l1aunting of me ?" 

A little consideration will shew that Cassio could not say this, 
for it was Bianca herself that he had been speaking of. Nor 
could Iago, for the same reason : but give the words, " 'Tis such 
another fitchew ! marry a perfumed one," to Othello, and the 
meaning comes out clearly enough. He thought they had been 
speaking of Desdemona ; and his indignation and contempt breaks 
out at the sight of Bianca, tricked out in her finery. 
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our readers will, we hope, say with Othe110, " 'Tis b '  as i t  is. " Nor would i t  b e  possible to communicate others by a simple list of particulars, that degree of viction which attends on the comparison of the books selves : it is as in physical science, he who hits up law, and proceeds to a variety of experiments to test it attains to a moral certainty of its truth which his of demonstration and assertion can never force upon readers. So that if these curiosities only interest the for the moment, but fail to excite him to extend the vestigation ; and if these conclusions can give but cannot demand assent, there is no cause for surpnse nor shall I on that account think that the few hours thrown away which were spent on this note in the reading-room of the British Museum. 
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TAKING HEART. 

We rowed together when the dusk 
Was falling on the river-tide, 

A river in a fenny land, 
And marshy reeds beside : 

And shadows of the pollard ash 
Fell o'er us as we glided on, 

And silence like a mother took 
The spirit of each one. 

The dashing of the measured oar 
Made music in the fading light, 

. And had an earnest symboling 
That girded us with might. 

It spake as it were one of us, 
With thrilling voice-though seeming weak, 

And so took echo in our hearts 
As if ourselves did speak. 

It said, " Oh, brothers, in a life 
Of struggle that awaiteth us ; 

That cometh on our boyhood time 
Like as this twilight close ; 

" That maketh all things dim to us, 
And but regrets, that were our joys ; 

That sayeth, brace your spirit up 
To be no more a boy's :-

" Oh, brother, brother men," it said, 
" May hearts and hands together go ; 

So better shall we do the right, 
So better bear the woe." 

We rested on our oars awhile, 
The water-ripple died away, 

We loolted :-one solitary star 
Was throbbing in the gray. 
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We listened in a quiet trance : 
There was no sound of anything, 

Save in the reeds a very light 
And gentle whispering. 

Until at length, ah, beautiful ! 
Came to us from a village by, 

Came to us on a chilly wind 
A chimed melody. 

A melancholy vesper chime ; 
So vel'y sweet, so very sad ; 

And such a lullM lingering 
Of mellow sound it had ! 

A second time, and once again, 
Upon the twilight did it pass ; 

Then like a feather seemed to fall, 
And settle on the grass. 

And such a touch of childish things 
And thoughts came with it over us ; 

And visions of each fading flower 
That in the child-wood grows ; 

So many dreams we cherished once, 
And wove into a strange romance, 

Of beauty and of fairy lands, 
And love and dalliance. 

So many thoughts, so many things, 
To us who thought of manhood's will ; 

No marvel that a shadow fell 
Upon our spirits still. 

How many white hands beckoning 
Far off, did seem to call us back ! 

How many clouds lay gathered thick 
About the onward track ! 

Even a moment lingered we, 
In sorrow for the days of yore, 

In moodiness and much regret, 
A moment, and no more. 

Then with a sudden grasp we took 
The waiting oar, " how dark the night ! "  

So " ready, all," so " pull on all," 
" God grant we steer aright." 

" S ." 

A FEW MORE WORDS ON " THE EAGLE ."  

MR. EDITOR, 
I propose to address to you a few remarks by way of ap

pendiX to the introductory paper which appeared in your 

first number. I am induced to do so, at the risk of being 

called presumptuous for encroaching uninvited on the editorial 

province, because I have heard many complain, that that 

papcr does not set forth with sufficient prominence the ad

vantages they hoped would result from the establishment of 

a J ohniau Magazine,  and does not contain any reference to 

the necessary conditions for securing them. 
The influence such a Periodical as the present is likely 

to exercise upon our composition, upon our power of express

ing accurately what we wish to say, is sufficiently obvious, 

and much has already been said concerning it ; but is facility 

in writing the only advantag� to be gained from it?  is it even, 

taken by itself, an advantage at all ? Certainly not-and if it 

did not seem probable that the evil of appearing in print at so 

early an age would be balanced by many more solid advan

tages, I for one certainly would not have subscribed to it, or 

in any way endeavoured to support it. There is a tendency 

in all to read superficially, to consider in the light of a re
laxation everything that does not bear directly upon their 
special work, and to estimate the amount gained by the 

amount read. This tendency the " Eagle " will, I believe, 
to some extent counteract ; for every one who writes for it 

must, whether he has done so before or not, read carefully, 
slowly, thoughtfully, in order that what he writes may be 
Worth reading. When then we consider to how limited an 

extent Literature, History and t�e Sciences of Mind are re
cognized objects of study among us, the Junior Members of 
this University, I cannot but hope and believe that our 
Magazine may thus exercise an influence of which we cannot 
W?ll calculate the advantages to be reaped in future years. 
If, from a desire to write for it, any Undergraduate is induced 
t� read thoroughly even one great work, I am sure that to 
hIm the " Eagle" will have been a very good friend. 

Further-the subjects discussed in its pages will naturally 
be again discussed in Hall, in our rooms, in our walks ; and 
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the papers will in this way be submitted to a franker but 
the same time a kinder criticism than we are ever likely 
meet with hereafter. Many will thus have errors pointed 
to them, whether in style or speculative tendencies, which, 
allowed to grow up unheeded, could not perhaps in later 
be rooted ont, but which they will now, when detected in 
very germ, be able to guard against and avoid. N 
need these benefits end with those who write. The 
as well as the authors, cannot fail to gain much from the 
cussion and probing of principles which must ' 

. 

arise ; even though the amount of information con 
should not be very great. 

Again--there is a tendency among us-J appeal 
experience of any Undergraduate-to attach a ' "  
tionate value to the material advantages which 
study ; to look upon Learning, not as better than 
and Land, but as the means for obtaining them. 
conceive no temptation more dangerous than this, no 
ing which is so opposed to all healthy working, and 
not struggled against, will so effectually tend to 
benefit derivable from College life and three years of 
study ; in a word, no principle which we, as Students 
future professional men, are so peculiarly called upon to 
test against as this, involving as it does the love of m 
the besetting sin of the age. May not the " Eagle" 
assist us in resisting this, may it not serve to remind ns 
there are other problems besides those of Mathematics, 
that while we must not neglect the studies which our 
Mater has enjoined as the best foundation for higher 
neither must we forget that in a few years we shall be w 
ing as Clergymen, Teachers, Lawyers, &c., and that 
cannot afford to spend all our Student life in laying 
foundation, lest the Winter should set in before the edifice 
be raised upon it. 

But this is not all-The Magazine is not purely an U 
dergraduate one. It is to be supported by Members of 
John's College ; an extension which will, I hope, in 
ways increase its efficiency and beneficial influence. 

I have heard it remarked by many, that there has been 
perceptible increase of unity among J ohnians during the 
few years, that the sharper boundaries of sets, schools, 
years appear to be gradually disappearing. I hope that 
this direction also the " Eagle" may be an instrument of 
among us, that it may be the common ground on 
may meet as Fellow-workers, Fellow··J ohnians, and that 
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may draw together many who would otherwise perhaps i n  

our large Society b e  widely separated. I see n o  reason why 

any member of St. John's College should consider himself 

exempted from an occasional contribution to its pages. I 

knoW not why " the Social Theorist at the bar, old So and 
" So of the Indian service, or our poetic friend at his curacy 
" in Yorkshire," should not for at least two or three years 
after Degree-Day send us papers on their new experiences 
or neW reading, as much as the resident Fellows and Under
graduates of our Society. 

" But my good fellow," whispers a kind friend, who tries 
to be a well-wisher i " These visions have been seen before, 
" this is not the first Magazine that has been started by U n
" dergraduates, others h ave been as sanguine as you are , and 
" as they were disappointed, so also, I fear, will you." 

This fear, I admit, is not wholly without foundation . 
There have been, it is true, Magazines enough professing 
to be University ones ; they failed because they were not 
what they pretended to be, because they were Universal, 
and not U ni versity. They possessed no characteristics 
which could distinguish them as University Magazines, they 
could in no sense be said to represent the Members of 
the University ; in fact they were started by a clique, and 
died with the clique. 

Such is not the case with the present. It  is essentially a 
College, a J ohnian Magazine ; this is its characteristic fea
ture ; from J ohnians alone will contributions be received ; 
J ohnians alone have you asked to subscribe. You will of 
Course be pleased to receive any one as a subscriber-it is no 
hole and corner concern-but as Editors you have done 
nothing to advertise it or extend it beyond the walls of the 
College. It appeals therefore to a limited number ; it com
petes with nothing ; it stands on its own peculiar footing. 

Again-it was not started by a clique, its present Editors 
do not form a clique ; and, if I understand rightly, you are 
now making arrangements to prevent, as far as you can, its 
eVer being managed by a clique. 

And now, before I conclude, let me add a word or two 
on the subjects to be treated of in your pages. For the pur
Pose of illustration you will perhaps excuse me if I refer to 
the first number. I have heard it complained in one quarter 
that that number was too light, in another that. it was too 
he.avy. I have rejoiced to think that general criticism of 
thIS kind you could not heed, that you could not attempt 
to remedy one without increasing the other objection. I 

H 
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have also heard it said, that the subjects were unsuitable. 
the youthful pens which handled them. 1 am rejoiced 
know that you cannot remedy this, that any attempt to 
tate to the contributors must inevitably be unsuccessful. 

Let us however examine it more in detail. The writer 
the paper on Art discusses a problem which he expressl 
states to be a practical one, one which forced itself 
his attention in the course of his studies, one which 
felt obliged to solve. In the second paper, Paley's M 
Philosophy is examined because it is a College subject. 
Third is a narration of School experiences. The article 
Shakspere Societies expresses the desire of a Student 
find out the real meaning, the advantages and mode of 
ing of a Society to which he himself belongs, and of 
there are many around him. The suitability of the next 
one will question. The two notes are the result, the one 
careful reading, the other of the Library. I cannot iT 
any set of Articles which could better illustrate what I 
to say, or form a better commentary on the advice in the 
troductory article, that the writers must first be intr."'''Qtot1 
themselves before they can interest their readers. 
lisher, 1 can well suppose" would call them unsuitable-nOl 
" taking" subjects ; one too, who wQuld make the fact that 
is J ohnian subservient to its being a Periodical, might 
the special nature of some of the papers. 1 cannot 
with either-and I believe that if every contributor 
write naturally on subjects that arise naturally, will 
without bombast or affectation of any kind on what he 
seen, heard, done, read or thought, the Eagle will be 
ductive of unmixed good. And if the result is in some 
that the articles are not to subscribers of the most attracti 
nature, they will feel, 1 am sure, with non-rowing members 
the Boat-Clubs, that they are supporting a beneficial ins 
tion at a very small expense to themselves, that they 
doing their best to make College life as real and valuable 
all as it can be. 

With best wishes then for your success, with the h 
that the " Eagle" may do all that I have ventured to antici 
that .it may help to make us enter more thoroughly into 
Spint of St. John's, to realize more vividly than we ha 
hitherto done, that we are Members of a Society, and that 
may help to knit us more closely together as Brother Schola1'l 

I am, Mr. Editor, ' 
With unfeigned respect, 

A JOHNIAN. 

SKETOHES Oll' A LOES'l'ER, BY AN OLD ALOESTRlAN. 

T
H E  writer of these pages has been accused, in  many 
quarters, of sketching Alcester exclusively from his own 

school-days at Shrewsbury. This he begs entirely to dis
claim ; and any old Salopian, who takes the trouble to look 
at these outlines, will bear him witness, when he assures the 
reader that there is but very little detail which can be twisted 
into a reminiscence at all, that the School is perfectly Utopian, 
and its refined institutions absolutely imaginary. 

lII. 
I question if there ever was a darker room than that old 

Hall at Alcester ; the window-tax must have pressed heavily 
on the nation in the days of its Royal founder, or surely the 
architect would have allowed more than two of those charm
ing mullioned casements to enlighten such a long, low struc
tllre of panels and beams. In vain had the walls been painted 
a dazzling white, just picked out with a line of brown where 
they joined the trebly whitewashed ceiling ; the question of 
" finding the way to one's mouth;' still remained an abstruse 
problem, especially of a winter aftel'l1oon. All around there 
was plenty of amateur carving, where the grain of the oak 
peeped out from the layers of paint, and many a name had 
been there inscribed in days long past, which has since found 
a place in the annals of Britain, or stands under " storied 
" urn and animated bust " beneath the fretted roof of W est
minster : warrior, statesman, and poet have passed to their 
long repose, but the letters they traced in their boyhood have 
a still imperishable existence, though the eyes that gazed on 
them have closed, and the hands that formed them are cold : 
such thought,s must ever have recurred to the moralist as 
often as his glance has rested on the memorial walls of our PUblic Schools, fostering nurses as they have ever been of all 
that is good and great in England, old or young. 

These reflections seldom troubled our friends the prretors 
as they took their seats at table. Despite its three hundred 
years (and the Alcester tercentenary had been celebrated 
Some little time before our sketches commence) yet the School 
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was essentially a modern one as far as regarded the 
ments or quasi-refinements of social life. They had 
long farewell to the steel forks, and delf, and coarse ta 
cloths, and general ' Black-Monday' institutions of th 
ancestors of fifty years ago, and the Head-Master, holdi 
opinion that those who lived like Hottentots would 
such a tone of scholarship and manners as might exist in 
Africa, had given every facility in his own house to en 
the boys to live like gentlemen : and here the 
taketh occasion to marvel wherefore our forefathers 
dered " discomfort" so essential an element of School di 
line, and yet more wherefore there is still somewhat of 
barbarism lingering on in certain of modern public Scho 
Considering the average expense of a boy's education, it wou 
be unworthy to suppose that the roughness of his training 
based on principles of economy ; it must be therefore with 
view to his improvement, whether physical, mental or 
As far as physical advantage goes, it is true that some 
derive much benefit and others but little harm ; young 
stitutions as a rule are pretty tough and can stand a 
deal of atmosphere, chilly or close, bare, dusty 
draughts that ventilate not, food that is almost coarse in 
plainness-what need to continue a grumbler's 
Many, nay most, will thrive under these circumstances, 
plants that only flourish with a northerly aspect, and a 
deal of nonsense will be taken out of them thereby, 
amount of coarseness be superadded. But how is it we 
of not a few who are " too  delicate to go to school," 
must therefore be nurtured at home under the auspices of 
private tutor. Advantages of the former would 
be thrown away for any trifling scruple ; why then 
the mode of life be such as to be absolutely dangerous to 
weak constitution ? 

True mental and moral improvement are of course 
connected, and how either of these are to be promoted 
what is technically termed " roughing it" is another 
lem. " A  certain savage freedom of life is more conducl 
" philo�ophy," says a pleasant author of the day : '"  little in 
the phzlosophy which a school-boy has to do with ; this 
rather too exalted a view to take of our subject. 

Again, there is an attractive romance in the idea of 
. 

triumphing over worldly discomforts, and who could not 

• James Hannay in his charming novel " Singleton Fontenoy. 
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£01' hours on that marvellous picture of the immortal Chatter
ton, desti?e� to win his laurel at last, though alas ! the light 
be fallen m Its socket and the :flower cankered in the b�d ? 
Here again the flight of imagination is too high, the genius' 
of which we treat are too much in the nascent state to admit 
of the comparison. It takes but little to distract a school-boy 
from his reading, and drive him into the open air wherein he 
revels ; in doors he finds everything distasteful, his book 
peculiarly so, and he leaves it accordingly for as long as he 
can safely manage. Perhaps, however, he is high in the 
school, and too conscientious or too ambitious to do so : he 
" sticks to it" and succeeds, but he succeeds in spite of obs
tacles. Would not a little more actual comfort make schooL
days more profitable as well as more pleasant ? The most 
powerful of Satirists has told the same tale of the most 
elegant of Latin poets.'" 

" I send my boy to school " says a stern Paterfamilias " to 
make a man of him." Certainly, my dear Sir, and I hope a 
gentleman and a scholar to boot. Y Ollr boy has reached the 
age of fourteen or fifteen, lived a little too long in the atmos
phere of domestic refinement, is a trifle effeminate, ' a  muff' 
if you will : you send him to the most ultra-Spartan school 
you can hear of. In a year or two when he is spending his 
holidays at home, you observe with pleasure how much more 
manly and athletic he is become, how little he cares about 
standing in a draught ; or getting his feet wet, about going 
to bed late and getting up early, how little the delicacies of 
your table attract his attention, and so forth. Perhaps his 
manners are not quite so polite as they used to be, and his 
tone might be a trifle more respectful to his mother and 
yourself, or more gentle to his sisters : you half suspect he 
has a predilection for beer and tobacco, and his language may 
be pretty guarded in your presence, but if you heard him 
conversing to his school-fellows you might be more than 
astonished. And yet he has had the best educational and 
moral training at school, been under one of the best of heau
masters, has learned a good deal of various improving subjects, 
and what is more, remembers some of them. Why then is he 
coarser at present than you like to see him ? his companions 
You suppose have spoiled him. Or is it that they, like him, 
have adapted their manners to their mode of life ? I do not 
say that it is so ; but external circumstances have a powerful 

• Juv. Sat. VII. vv. 53-73. 
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effect upon young. characters, and impressions from wi 
are very easily received. A few years of University trainin 
or a little mixing with society, will doubtless leave him as 
fined as previously ; but even if the coarseness can be 
off so easily, what need was there for it ever to have 
contracted ? What need for ' a  Schoolboy ' to be 
mous with something rough and uncultured, something 
gentlemen describe as ' a  bore,' and ladies as ' odious ? 
The experiment of making their in· door life a little more 
fined and comfortable has succeeded so well in so m 
places, that we cannot but wonder why the practice has 
become universal. Hence a truce to our problems which 
not aspire for a moment to the title of an argument. 

Well we may be sure the prretors themselves were 
enough to carry out Dr. Cameron's views in the matter, a -
took a laudahle pride in the appearance of their table with 
spotless cloth, its well-rubbed silver, its gleaming glass, its 
dinner-service, which was white with a border of brown, 
School crest (a wyfern volant, with a garter motto' " Fides 
ingenii vena ") being stamped in the centre of the 
There were three tables in hall, and three ' messes ' 
ingly to occupy them ; needless to say that the prretors 
nearest the fire in winter, and furthest from it in summer 
that Raleigh and Waters had the two best places, whi·le 
had to seat himself half on one form and half on another, 
that when his kind friends chose to put! the two ends like 
huge cracker-bonbon, he perforce verified a proverb abo 
' two stools ' and ' coming to the ground.' Each mess had 
president on whom devolved the ordering of dinner, 
( shades of Amold and Butler !)  there was either fish or so 
daily, to act as a preface to the jointsl which were follow 
in their turn by ·unexceptionable pastry and even an 
sional jelly-this part of the entertainment was a� much 
mired by Saville as it was despised 1y ",Vaters, the 
reserving himself for Stilton and celery, or cresses when 
season. The beer 'was unexceptionable ; neither thick 
sweet, but as clear, sound, and ' balmy ' as Dick Swiv 
cOlll� h�ve wished it, 

,
Mighty Beer ! pride of England 

adnnratlOn of the Contll1ent ! I quote from an author Vi' 
ladies adore and gentlemen depreoiate. " Beer ! what an 
in a droP! an Ely�ium . in a draught ! What concentrated j 
and woe IS there In bnght or blighted Beer ! "'If 

* Vide " Crystals from Sydenham," contribution of M. T. ; 
sibly a parody. 
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Very nice all this for a week 01' so, by the end of which 
time these ornaments of the social board would all be broken ! 
A simple rule prevented such a wholesale catastrophe, every 
boy being responsible for his own breakages, the damage was 
deducted from his weekly allowance : most of them had come 
to years of j uvenile discretion, or, to use the ordinary phrase, 
. '  knew how to behave," and into the bargain two of the assis
tant masters dined in Hall ; one at each of the Junior tables, 
and set an example of carving which proved a profitable lesson 
to the youngsters ; so the prretors had all a smattering of that 
very needful though much-neglected accomplishment (to 
j udge at least from the mangling of joints generally displayed 
where Undergraduates have been ' refreshing,')'" and with 
young Saville the practice amounted almost to a science. 

But then the expense ! That was Dr. Cameron's affair, 
and as there had been no extended scale of changes since his 
succession, it is to be presumed there was no extra pressure 
upon him. In fact some older members of the school had a 
wonderful legend to the effect, that the never-to-be-equalled 
Soyer had once paid a visit to Alcester, and been closeted 
for two hours with the Doctor ; at the end of which time the 
aforesaid old Alcestrian happening to be passing through the 
house had heard a scrap of conversation, " do it well for from -
one shilling to eighteenpence a head :"  and that sum per 
diem is how much per half-year ? answer, oh aspirant to a 
first class in the Previous Examination ! 

All this time the prretors have been engaged in supper 
and conversation ; tea was the liquid, bread and butter the 
solid, cold meat or eggs could be had from the kitchens if 
sent for ; and the fags, who were technically called ' serfs,' 

'if< A thought here strikes me, and the thought is sad, 
The carving for the most part is but bad ; 
See the torn turkey and the mangled goose ; 
See the hacked surloin and the scatter'd juice ! 
Ah ! can the college well its charge fulfil, 
That thus negleots the petit-rna'itl'e's skill ? 
The tutor proves each pupil on the books j 
Why not give equal license to the cooks ? 

• '* • '* 
Ra the slow freshman on a crust should starve, 
Till practice taught him nobler food to carve : 
Then Granta's sons a useful fame would know 
And shame in skill each dinner-table beau. 

The College, by U. I. Bladtwood's Magazine, 1849. 
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made themselves very useful in such errands, and were 
enough, with the certain prospect of a licking in the 
failing to please. We just catch the hum of voices : 
learnedly they talk of political matters (the majority 
ultra-conservative views) ; how readily and sagaciously 
settle the Crimean difficulties, how familiarly they 
great men they have never met, and theatrical personages 
have never seen off the stage, of hotels whose outside is 
they are acquainted with, and clubs whose very situation 
to them a mystery. How profoundly they argue till 
the end of all argument, each side becomes more 
prejudiced for its own opinion. How they grumble 
their work and their discipline, and yet are ready to 
to strangers that Alcester is the jolliest place in the 
and that they would'nt be anywhere else, no ! not if 
were paid for it. 

The evening wears on ; supper is finished ; the Muse 
ceives addresses once more : many ideas, all of course 
novel and brilliant, are framed into lines the most h 
At ten o'clock prayers are read in the Hall by Dr. 
after which Lyon retires to his peaceful couch, being a 
of much sleep, and receives a friendly recommendation 
Waters to put on his night-cap and not forget his 
Saville having studied Alexander Smith till he has 
into a state which the polite call sentimental and the colloq 
' spoony '-(favete linguis ! the word grates upon our 
goes and sits before the hall fire with McQueen, the jun 
boys having alreauy retired, and marvellous tales they tell 
another in low murmurs of their bonnes fortunes and 
The Quartette continue steadily working. 

Eleven o'clock strikes. Thomas rushes violently into 
prretorium, stabs one gas-pipe with a key, digging the 
derous weapon into the aperture and thrusting it 
l'ound : he then plunges at the other, but is stopped by 
contact with Langley's foot, and all but goes over. 

" Hold on there," says Langley, " where do you exp 
" to die when you go to, Thomas, if you put out the lig 
" such a pace." 

" Carn't say, Sir, exactually, but its gone eleven, and 
" Doctor may happen to be a sunveying the premizes in 
" minute." 

c, Oh ! let him come," said Aytoun, " I  don't care : wo 
" stir for ten Doctors." 

A slight noise was here heard at the front entrance, 
nearest to the head-master's house ; the bold speaker 

. 
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diately jumped over the table, and fled precipitately through 

the back entrance up to the bed-rooms, to the intense amuse

ment of McQueen who popped in just in time to see him dis

appear, being " lightly, lightly clad," and seeking for a 
towel. " Plucky fellow that Aytoun ! "  said Raleigh, quietly, 
as he shut up his writing-case, leaving his composition to be 
finished in the morning ; Ferrers and Langley did the same. 
'Waters could not at any price resign his morning walk, and 
being too correct a disciplinarian to burn a light, after the 
proper time, in any room whatever-where it could be seen, 
that is-retired into the cool recesses of the impluvium or 
" wash-room" with the end of a candle to read there till 
midnight. 

He finds McQueen laving his ambrosial person like . CC a 

" new Ulysses" at the court of another Alcinous, and having 
cautioned him, under pain of " being put up the chimney " 
not to shed one drop of water in that direction, he sets to 
work in a most edifying manner. Morpheus at last begins to 
get the better of him, however his verses are finished and his 
first lecture nearly prepared. He extinguishes the light and 
steals up to the room which he shares with Raleigh ; subdued 
snores are heard around, and a faint murmur of conversation 
in the room above ; gradually this ceases. The end of Waters' 
candle has dropped on the floor, from a hole under the bed 
creeps out a grey old rat, " long-backed, long-tailed with 
" whiskered snout," he executes a pas de fascination round 
the composite, abst;'acts the same between his teeth, and re
tires to consume it in the bosom of his family ; sportive mice 
scamper about the room and play at hide-and-seek in the 
curtains. A venerable spider commences an elaborate piece 
of crochet in a secluded corner. The School clock strikes 
ONE. 

e 
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THE WOODBINE. 

CONSIDERABLE doubt hangs over the word' 
as to whether it is used for' honeysuckle,' , convolvu 

or both. It may not be uninteresting to examine the 
as fully as possible. 

First, to avoid unnecessary confusion, one 
be set right. Shakspel'e has this passage:-

Quite over-canopied with luscious woodbine, 
With sweet musk-roses, and with eglantine.-

Mids. Night's D1'eam, Act 11. Scene 
Any one, who has read Milton, might argue that, 

, eglantine' means 'honeysuckle,' 'woodbine' must be 
thing different, Milton's passage is this:-

'1'hro' the sweet-briar, or the vine, 
Or the twisted eglantine.-

L'Allegro, 478. 

There can be little doubt but that Milton means the 
honeysuckle by 'twisted eglantine.' But it is equally 
certain that he was in error. 'Eglantine' is the sweet-briar; 
and always was. A few lines will prove this:-

The fragrant eglantine did spread 
His prickling arms .-Paerie Queene. 

From this bleeding hand of mine, 
Take this sprig of eglantine; 
Which, tho' sweet unto yom' smell, 
Yet the fretful briar will tell, &c." -Herdeh. 

The lea! of eglantine, whom not to slander, 
Out5weeten'd not thy breath.-Cyrnbeline, iv. 2. 

The last is decisive. The fragrance of the honeysuckle 
dwells 'in the flower only. 

In �he
, 

I:ext place it is certain that in modern poetry 
'\\'oodbme IS synonymous with' honeysuckle.' 

Tlte Woodbine. 

Clumps of woodbine taking the soft wind 
Upon their summer thrones.-Keats. 

'Clumps' is not applicable to the convolvulus. 
And the woodbine spices are wafted abroad, 
And the musk of the roses blown.-Maud . 
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.And as many more as you like, but let these suffice. 
And now the question arises, "is this true of the old 

"poets?" They shall speak for themselves as much as 
possible. 

In the first place we find passages which seem to answer 
the question aifirmatively. One old book, a 'dictionarie,' 
says:-

An herbe called woodbyne, which beareth the honeysuckle.
El!Jot: s Diet. 1559. 

and another: 
W oodbinde 01' honisuckle, &c. 

On the other hand conflicting testimony may be found :
The woodbine, primrose, and the cowslip fine, 
The honis�tckle and the daffadill.-Taylor. 

However many passages we examine, this difficulty re
mains; the words seem to be interchangeable, yet the ideas 
connected with them evidently are not identically the same. 

We will attempt a solution of the difficulty. 
As far as the word itself is concerned, it is evident 

that it might be correctly applied to any plants whose natural 
tendency is to climb or ?ling about other plants. ":' e proceed 
to examine how far thIS use..has been made of It. 

Steevens says "the term has been applied to a variety 
" of plants, even to th� ivy." .N ow this may be so; I am 
not prepared to deny It; but m the absence of any proof 
at the hands of Steevens, I feel strongly urged to doubt 
it. For consider how much confusion has been introduced 
from its application to two plants only, s�pposing . this as
sumption, for the moment, to solve the �dE.culty m hand, 
and then we shall see clearly the great dIsadvantage of an 
indiscriminate application. 

Though it is conceivable, fr
.
om the nature of the term, 

that it might come to be applIed to more than one plant; 
as in a similar way, the term 'cuckoo-flower' has been; 
y�t it would scarcely be u ed as a distinctive name for 
more than one or two at the most. 

Steevens only brings forward one passage in defence 
of his statement:-
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And as the running wood bind, spread her arms 

' 

To ch oak thy with'ring boughs in her embrace.-(A.D. 1600). 
This, he says, means the ivy. But does it mean 

ivy? Is ' running' more applicable to ivy than to the 
volvulus? Or does the idea of choking suit the ivy 
tha?- the convolvulus? It mar mean ivy; but I sho 
hesItate to found a theory on thIs single uncertain U",'C,,,,",,,_. 

However it would seem clear that the name ' 
was applied to two plants at least, the bindweed, or 
vulus, and the honeysuckle. 

That the convolvulus was so called does not seem 
admit of much doubt. We have Giffo�'d's testimony 
tinctly, with this additional argument for the truth of 
that-

In man.v of our counties the woodbine is still the name for 
9reat convolvulus. 

.1 am s�rry I h.ave no dennite passage to bring 
whICh of Itself WIll prove this point but there are 
which �ore or less imply the fact cont�nded for. 

For Instance, a passage above quoted :_ 
The woodbine, primrose, and the cowslip fine 
The honisuckle and the daffadil. 

' 

Here' woodbine' is not the honeysuckle; and I think any 
except readers devoted to Steevens who are sure to in 
it' ivy,' will admit that convolvulu� is intended. 

Then the passage in Shakspere-

So doth the woodbine the sweet honeysuckle 
Gently entwist-

means convolvulus by 'woodbine,' according to 
pretation given below; though we can lay no nrm 'Vl<Ull��.lUJJ 
on a disputed passage. . 

The fol!owing .
lines, quoted by Gifford, expressing 

they do thIS very Idea of the convolvulus enfoldinO' 
suckle, afford a pregnant illustration of our point.- b 

-Beholdl 
How the blue bindweed doth itself enfold 
With honeysuckle.-Ben Jonson. 

The 'blue bindweed' is the garden convolvulus but 
does not matter. ' 

On the other hand we nnd :_ 
�oodbinde or hon�suckl� climeth up aloft, having long, slender, 

woodte stalklJ8, parted mto dIvers branches, &c. 
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I have quoted enough of this passage to shew the identity 
with the honeysuckle; the convolvulus has no 'stalkes,' 
and its stems are not' woodie.' 

The 'woodbine' of the following mu�t be the honey
suckle :-

Others the utmost boughs of trees doe crop, 
And brouze the woodbine twigges, that freshly bud.

Spenser; Vi�'9' Gnat. 

The convolvulus cannot be said to have twigs. 
And again:-

The primrose placing first, because that in the spring 
It is the first appears, then only flourishing: 
The azur'd hareb�ll next, with them they neatly mixed, 
T'allay whose luscious smell, they woodbine placed betwixt.-

And,
D1'ayton Polyolbion, 15. 

Quite overcanopied with luscious woodbine.-
Mids. Ni9ht'S Dream, ii. 2. 

In both of these passages a strong smell is attributed 
to the woodbine, and so it must be the honeysuckle, which 
possesses such a strong smell, whereas the convolvulus does 
not. 

In the extract from Dray ton I suppose a new strong 
scent overpowers the others somewhat. If, as some might 
think, some flower of no scent must allay the luciousness, 
then it must be the 'convolvulus,' and the passage goes 
over to the other side. 

This one point then, is distinctly made out; that the 
name' woodbine' is applied in ola writers both to bindweed, 
or convolvulus, and to honeysuckle. 

It would appear further, though not so clearly, that 
when the binding, twining nature of these plants is all 
the writer wishes to call attention to, he would generally 
Use the common term' woodbine,' which expresses this 
property: but when he wants to note the flower, he uses 
the peculiar name. Thus we understand the expression 
of the old' dictionarie' :-

An herbe called woodbyne, which beareth the honeysuckle. 

The flower has to be mentioned to denne the plant fully. 
And so Shakspere, " Much Ado about Nothing," iii. 1, 

speaks of-
The pleached bower, 

Where honey-suckles, ripened by the sun, 
Forbid the sun to enter. 
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And, a few lines lower, calls the same bowel' "the W()Ocl'binl 
coverture. " 

It only r.emains to discuss one passage which has been 
great stumblIng block to learned editors' who 
always consi.eler the text to be corrupt, wh�n they 
�nders�and

" �
t; . �nd, still more unfortunately, will' 

m makmg JUdICIOUS emendations." 
This is the passage;-

So doth the woodbine the sweet honeysuckle. 
Ge�t1y entwist, the female ivy so 
Enrmgs the barky fingers of the elm.-

Mids. Night's D1'earn, iv. 

i. e., reading natural! y, "so the woodbine entwists the 
suckle, and the ivy enrings the elm." 

Many interpretations have been given of this. 
m�ke

" 
"the swe�t �?neysL1ckle" to be put in appo 

wIth the woodbme, and so synonymous; inserting VV'J'''.'''' 
after 'woodbine' and 'honeysuckle. ' One editor 
tissimus,' seeing acutely into things, does not like th

'
e 

suckle to spread its fingers on 'the vacant air" it 
have something to entwist, he says. He therefor� vU 1"",,",,"1 
that Shakspere wrote ;-

So cloth the �oodbine, the sweet honeysuckle, 
Gently entwlst the maple; ivy so 
Enwrings, 

,
&c. 

That a semicolon should jump two words is not 
a thought. But for the rest. After such ohh'no>""� 
a semicolon, who can wonder at a letter taking lib 
Accordingly the 'p' drops out of 'maple" takes its 
unconditionally; gives no account of itself. 

' 
The next 

so eruditissimus supposes, instead of dragging for the ' 
cannot doubt for a moment but that 'male,' the 
of 'maple,' was originally written by Shakspere 'femal 
the .' fe' l;as dropped out. Accordingly, gently lifti 
s�mIcolon mto a place of safety, this imaginary. ' next 
gIves the passage to the world in the corrupt state 
which our friend has rescued it. 

. Oh, spirit of Shakspere, consider our good eruditissimus 
WIlt thou not prepare for him a bowel' in the blessed "' , ' ''''.l U " 1 

where he may dwell for ever with that kindred 
spirit who thus ' emended' a line of thine :-

Where is the Earl of Wiltshire, whet'e's he got • . 
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Other editors are less ingenious. The general solution 

's to insert the commas, anel refer' entwist' to the elm. 
I But this will not do . Setting aside the harshness, it 

'nterferes with the figure in the last part, where the female 
�vy is representec1 as putting rings on the fingers of the 

�11U' in accordance with the ancient ceremony. It also quite 

spoils the poetic symmetry of the sentence. Besides, ex

amine the context, and the fitness of the original reading 

will at once appear. Titania, the delicate airy-light queen 

of fairies, who sleeps in the blue-bells, is embracing the 

rough, course Athenian weaver. She says she will be 

his bride. She, the delicate convolvulus, will wind around 

him, the rough, woody-stalked honeysuckle. She, the female 

ivY, will wed him, the elm, with his rude, unpolished bark. 
What" could be more apt and beautiful? Who could wish 

it altered! 
And now this note of mine shall end. I scarcely hope 

to have quite cleared up the point: but the passages are 
here: let every one judge for himself. 

" A." 



QUERIES, 

1. THE words ' vaded' and ' faded' have a 
perceptible difference of meaning in ordinary passages w 
�hey occur, and yet are certainly distinct words. 
mstance, we find one rhyming with the other in the 
verse in Spenser. 

If they had a difference of meaning originally, what 
it-and how was it gradually lost? 

2. Had Shakspere any share III 
Goodfellow, or Puck? 

3. The God of Love, blind as a stone.-Cltaucer. 

It is remarkable that no trace of such a notion has 
found in any ancient Latin or Greek Poet· nor has it 
ascertained at what period or by whom this delineation of 
God of Love was first given.-Malone. 

. ,can any one disprove this, or throw any light 
It In any way? 

The passage from Chaucer, quoted above, is said to 
the oldest extant English allusion to Cupid's blindn 
It Occurs in his Translation of the Roman de la Rose 
not in the French original. 

' 

. 4;. Ca� any one supply me with passages in which' bme IS eVIdently used for ' convolvulus' ? " A." 

5. Can any one inform me where the "A nose as red as a canker" may be found? 

ANGLO-SAXON POE'fRY, 

" Non dubitari debet, quin fuerint ante Homerum poetre." 

WHEN fourteen hundred years ago the North poured 
forth its coantless undisciplined tribes from th e forests 

of Germany and the shores of the Baltic in irresi'Stible num
bers, to overwhelm the South in one wide deluge of blood 
and fire, it was then, while the worn out civilization of the 
old world was being ruthlessly swept away, that this great 
English nation had its birth. " We were bom," says Arnold, 
" when the white horse of the Saxon was triumphant from 
the Tweed to the Tamar." Here it is that our history pro
perly commences. If we would gain a clear and connected 
view of the growth of our constitution and literature, w,e 
must go back to the time when our forefathers left the banks 
of the Elbe, bringing with them the germs of a language and 
institutions, which, transplanted to this genial soil, should 
here, in after times, so marvellously develop themselves. 
Worthy of ea'mest attention are those rude ancestors of ours, 
who laid so deeply and firmly the foundation of England's 
future greatness : stel'ling metal was that, which could resist 
the fierce fires of the Dane and the Norman, and come 'out 
purer and brighter. 

Now History in general affords such a superficial view of the life of a nation as will little satisfy the thoughtful Student, 
Whose aim is to get at its inner life, at the secret motive 
springs of the external actions. Aud here it is that most 
Writers of history have, until very recently, fallen short. They 
Contented themselves with presenting to us little more than 
a chronicle of battles with accounts of a few conspicuous indi
viduais, who seem, like Homer's heroes, to have been the 
Sole actors ; but of the powerful elements which are ever 
a� work in the mass of the nation, secretly influencing and 
(�ll'ecting its course, of these they scarce afforded a glimpse, 
tIll by some sudden eruption their presence and force was 
n1ade unmistakeably evident. 
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A very interesting subject would it be to endeavour 
trace from the beginning the causes which have conduced give to the constitution and language of England such undoubted superiority, and to find some explanation of 
fact, that the inhabitants of an island so small should 
so widely extended their language and power. 
curious and intimate connection may be noticed between 
language and character of a people! Fancy, if you 
stern Roman of the old Republic using the soft accents 
modern Italy, or an inhabitant of the banks of the Rhine 
pressing himself in the polished speech of'ancient A 
Thus the tongue of the old Saxons, strong, expressive, 
almost devoid of ornament, corresponded closely with 
character. Language, the vehicle of om: ideas, re-acts in 
turn upon them, and no where is this so clearly seen as in 
early history. of a people. 

But to come to our subject. The early literature of 
Saxons, like that of every nation, is chiefly in verse. 
those simple days man, unfettered by the restraints of 
lized life, acted according to his passions and . 
Life and the language of life was essentially poetic. 
old Britons," says Thierry, "lived and breathed in 
and this is no less true of the people that succeeded 
A striking example of this is the speech of the chief in 
council of king Edwin, given in the Saxon Chronicle, and 
exquisitely paraphrased by a modern poet.-

Among the bleak misty hills far away on the horizon 
stream of English poetry has its birth. There over 
tured moorlands it runs purling, eddying on, a bright, w 
child of nature, reflecting in its crystal stream little but 
gray rocks on its banks and the blue sky above . flows rippling down the vale, now lost to sight in a 
rocky bed, anon reappearing, winding through bright meadows, scattering freshness and fertility around. after receiving numberless rills from all sides, it rolls on, deep broad tide of song, to lose itself in the distant ocean eternal harmony. 

It is then to the bard we turn for a correct insight the manners, the character, and even the history of those mote times. And here we are particularly fortunate in sessing such comparatively abundant remains of the htElraltut of our forefathers, amply sufficient to contradict the 

• W ol'dsworth, Ecclesiastical Sonnets, 16. 
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, that they were a race of mere piraticarbarbarians, all ouon d' "W IlonJ1ection with whom it would be we�l to lsown.. e 
e t" it has been well remarked, "neIther the herOIC song 
�"a�hich the poet told the venerable traditions of the fore-111 rId to the chieftains assembled on the mead-bench, nor \rl� equally noble poems in ��ic� hi� succes�ors . sang the 
t, ths and legends of ChnstIamty.' 1(0 WhIle In prose, tl U .  

L . b l' d t· t' ery 'ther In Saxon or atIn, are to e loun lea lses on ev ��'anch of scie�lce the? kno"�n. But very nearly had. we l?st 
most of these Interestmg rehcs, and been left to exclaIm WIth 
Cicero, 

Nostri veteres versus ubi sunt, 
-- quos olim Fauni, vatesque canebant, 
Cum neque Musarum scopulos quisquam supel'arat, 
Nec dicti studiosus erat ? 

Single Manuscripts only, ��d thos.e often in a very ille�i
ble and fragmentary condItIOn, eXIst of most of the eluef 
poems. . h d By virtue of his divine art the poet III t ose ays OC?U-
pied a prominent place; he was the only. educator, holdmg 
up to admiration and imitation the rude. vIr�ues of departed, 
and it may be, fabulous heroes, or celebratlllg In verse t�lUmphs 
newly obtained. It was a book of Saxon ballads whICh first 
induced Alfred to learn to read; the chief part of the mental 
and moral training of youth consisted in repeating and com� 
mitting them to memory. The p.oet too was then the only 
historian, on his lays we are chlCfly dependent for �ll t�e 
knowledge we possess of the movements ,of those ante-hIstone 
times. To him also the language owed Its form and develop
ment: this is an influence which poets, in all ag�s exert, but 
cspecially whihtl a language is still plastIC a,nd eaSIly moulded. 
Those men, who among the Sa�ons obtaIn.

ed the honoured 
name of poet,t wandered abou�,.hke the anCIent Gree� Rhap
sodists chanting their compOSItIOns to the accompamment of 
a primitive harp, welcomed alike in the hall of the noble and 
the hut of the peasant. . . 

For a faithful picture of theIr manners ,!e are .mdebte� to 
an old song left us by one of themselv�s, In WhICh he.�lves 
an account of his travels and the �atIOns he had vlSlted, 
nations whose very names have penshed from the page of 

'" Wright's Essay on Anglo-Saxon Literature. 
t Scop from Scapan, to make, to form. 

12 
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history, or rather never found a place there. Towards 
conclusion he sings,-

Thus north and south where'ere they roam, 
The sons of song still find a home ; 
Speak un reproved their wants, and raise 
Their voice in lays of grateful praise. 

And further on-
The time would fail me should I sing 
Of every thane and every king, 
That in my wanderings far and long 
Has loved my harp and paid my song. 

With the "mead-cup" and the "glee-beams" of the 
our ancestors sought to while away the long 
These songs were stored up in memory and transmitted 
one minstrel to another, receiving additions from time to 
till there was formed a considerable body of National 
It was not till long after the introduction of . 
they were committed to writing, and then such was the 
of the new converts, that they carefully weeded out 
allusion to their old Mythology and Pagan customs. 
whatever remnants have come down to us may well be 
ceived to be in a far different state from that in which 
were left by their authors; and thus it is too that the 
of the old poets have suffered the fate of those of the 
architects of the middle ages. 

In their simple lays we cannot expect to meet with 
polished diction and refined style which have been 
growth of centuries, the old poet, unrestrained by rigid 
of art, sang as his own feelings and his insight into 
directed him. His songs, like the knotted, gnarled limbs 
his forest oak, were rough, irregular, and admitting 
any extraneous ornament; and so often truer to nature 
more refined verse. Saxon poetry is distinguished from 
chiefly by a certain grandeur of style, and brevity 
pression,. the ideas being rather hinted at than fully 
D.ut; whtle through the whole runs a pretty regular 
.tlOn. This recurrence of similar sounds seems to h 
pli.ed with them the place of rhyme, which was not' 
tUI it muc� latel: date. We may remark also the 
use of Per;phrasls and Metaphor, in which may often be 
cerned traits of a true poetic genius. Thus, waves are " 
daughters of ocean;" arrows, " the winged serpents of 
(the war-goddess); the old warrior, "after abiding 
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viuters, departs on his way" (to Valhalla). And over the 
:vho1e is thrown a gorgeous colouring of ever-varied epithet. 

The metres made use of are of two kinds; a shorter 
of tWO feet for the ordinary narrative, and a longer of three 
or four when greater dignity is affected, but these are 
often found capriciously intermixed. A redundant syllable 
at the beginning or end is freely admitted, as the length 
of the line, intended to be perfect to the ear rather than 
the eye, was determined by accent only; thus, in 10sinO' 
the pronunciation we have lost the life and soul of th� 
verse. The lines are connected together two and two by 
the alliteration, three recurrences of the same initial letter 
being usual, two in the first and one in the second, but 
two such recurrences were deemed sufficient. The quotation of a few lines will cut short this tedious explanation; they 
are from the poem of J udith, a fragment which "leads 
us to form a high opinion of the poetic powers of our 
ancestors. " 

Stopon cyne-rofe Marched on royally 
Secgas and gesithas ; The warriors and their leaders ; 
Foron to gefeohte Fared forth to the fight 
Forth on gerihte Straight forwards 
Hreleth under helmum The Heroes beneath their helms 
Of threre haligan byrig From the holy city 
On thret drngred sylf: At the very day-break: 
Dynedan scildas, Resounded their shields, 
Hlude hlummon ; Loud they clashed; 
Thres se hlanca gefeah So that the lank wolf 
Wulf in walde ; Rejoiced in the forest ; 
And se wanna hrefn, The wan raven too, 
W rel-gifra fugel. The bird greedy of slaughter. 

. The earliest undoubted specimen of Anglo-Saxon poetry 
IS the short hymn of Ccedmon which, together with the 
st�ry relating to its production, has been preserved by 
Rl11g Alfred in his translat.ion of Bede. Whatever truth 
rllay underlie the legend, it proves at any rate that the 
Illctrical art had long been familiar to our ancestors. A 
�'emarkably literal translation has been given by Conybeare 
III his Illustrations of Saxon poetry. The words in italics 
are not in the original. 

Now should we all heaven's guardian king exalt, 
The power and counsels of OU1' Maker's will, 

. Father of glorious works, eternal Lord. 
He from of old stablished the origin 
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Of every varied wonder. First he shaped, 
For tts the sons of earth, heaven's canopy, 
Holy Creator. Next this middle realm 
This earth, the bounteous guardian of m

'
ankind 

The everla�ting Lord, for mortals framed, 
' 

Ruler ommpotent. 

But to a period far antecedent we must refer the 
of Beowulf, notwithstanding the increnious ",Yn,' ,onh",,_ its last. learned editor. This being t11e oldest compo 
exta�t m any Teutonic tongue, and the precursor of 
metncal �'ornan?es so common in the middle ages, it 
scarce fml to Interest not only the antiquarian but 
general reader, even had it no intrinsic merits of its 
It, or at least the first cast of it, would seem to ?een brought over by the earliest Saxon settlers: 
lt passed through the hands of different minstrels in 
cession, till in Christian times those numerous all 
to a purer faith found their way into it replacinO" 
wild stories of the old Northern Mythology. Welt is 
for the hero of the poem that the names of tribes 
�hiefs, o.ccurring in. authentic history, are so mixed 
It, or hIS very eXIstence would have been denied: 
his conflicts with the Grendel and fire-draO"on are 
of the poet's fancy; or rather his real �d ventures 
thickly overlaid with the marvellous, that the facts 
lie beneath are not easily discovered. Let not such 
b� �ega]'�ed �s th,e mere offspring of an ignorant and 
StltlOUS lmagmatlOn; the philosophic mind of Bacon 
deeper than this, In his famous passage on 
says, "Because the acts and events of true history 
not that magnitude which satisfieth the mind of 
poesy feigneth acts and events greater and more 
In all ages men have felt a yearning after "a more 
greatness, a more exact goodness than can be found 
the nature of things." Accordingly the poet makes 
hero the i�personation of courage, generosity, and 
encountenng and overcoming enemies natural and su 
natural. Thus those wondrous lecrends with which 1 I, 0 , 
�ar y Iterature of every people abounds, helped to 
In them �he sparks of virtue and public-morality, 

A bnef, sketch, of this long and remarkable poem 
not be umntel:estmg. It opens with an Episode, 
leads us back Into a very remote antiquity relating 
the old chief Scyld, the founder of the :ace was 
death launched in his war-ship on the ocean,

' 
to drift 
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the will of the winds and waves, a fitting end to the 
life of a .bold sea-king, The vessel and its contents are 
thUS descnbed : 

Where in the harbour 
'fhe viking's sea-chariot, 
Deck'd by the hoar frost, 
Floated all ice-fringed ; 
Sad at heart bore they 
Their chieftain beloved, 
The giver of bracelets, 
And placed by the mast. 

Piled on his bosom lay 
War-boards and hand-glaives, 
Hoard-treasures many, 
Brought from far distant shores. 
High o'er'his head waved 
A banner all gold-wrought, 
" Let the flood bear him 
" Forth to the ocean." 

It then passes on hastily to the principal subject. Hroth
gal', a successor of Scyld, prince of Jutland, builds a spacious 
palace, called by the poet Heorot, which, quite in accordance 
with modern customs, he inaugurates with a banquet. The 
song, without which the feast would have been incomplete, 
is particularly noticed. The royal gleeman, who, like Iopas, 
" could recount the origin of men from days of yore," 

Told how the mighty 
Allfather created 
Earth's plain in beauty bright, 
Circled by ocean ; 
Hang how the sun and moon, 
Joyous in victory, 

Beamed forth to gladden 
With light a llew world. 
Over its bare breast 
Spread then the Maker 
A bright varied mantle 
Of grass, leaf, and flower. 

The joy in the mead-hall arouses the malice of the 
Grendel, who with his mother inhabits' the depths of a 
neighbouring fen, which the poet thus graphically describes: 

Where 'neath HIe nesses mists Crown'd with thick pine-woods, 
Mountain streams, storm-bred Cast a dim twilight. 
Headlong leap thundering Often the angry wave, 
Down from the hills,- Raised by fierce tempests, 
Hills through whose deep clefts Dashes its foamy crest 
Hoarse winds sweep bellowing. Up to the welkin ; 
Near lies a gloomy mere, Thick grows the murky air, 
Over which hoary rocks, And heaven sheds briny tears. 

. The nigh't following this" fell wretch," finding all buried 
lU sleep after their feast, carries off and devours thirty 
nobles. So great is then the fear of the " grim death-shade, 
who holds in perpetual night the misty moors," that 
for twelve winters the palace stands empty. When this 
reaches the ears of Beowulf, nephew of Hygelac, king of 
the south of Sweden, he determines to go to the aid 
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of Hrothgar, and, choosing out fifteen companions sets 
Their voyage is thus described: 

' 

Over the sail-road, 
Urged by a fair wind, 
Speeds on their foamy-neck'd 
Bark like a sea-bird. 
Scarce had the morrow's sun 
Glided the wave-crests, 
Ere they descry the blue 
Hills to the southward 
Ocean-cliffs glistening,

' 

Bold bead lands of Hertha. 'If< 

Soon to a calm bay 
They guided their ringed 
Blithely.the heroes then 
Leaped to tIle sandy beach, 
Moored fast the good shi 
And shook their hard mai 
To God they gave hearty than 
For that the wave-paths 
Smoothed he before them. 

Thus, having arrived in the kingdom of Hrothgar, 
answered the challenge of the Scylding's wal,der who 
watch on the sea shore, they march on to Heo<rot: 

Bright shone their byrniest 
And gleamed in the sun-li"'ht 
Up the broad stone-varied

" 
Street as they passed. 

Loudly the ring'd-ivon, 
Hoary, hard hand-locked, 
Sang in their war-gear. 

When they make �nown to the king the object of 
Y0'y?ge, they are rece1ved and entertained with 
]OlClllg. In tl:e account of the feast, which takes up 
five hundred hnes,. we .are presented with a lively 
of the manners of the tImes. After a bench is cleared 
the sons of the Goths, the king's cupTbearers present 
om.amented. ale-cups filled w�th sweet sparkling liq 
whIle . at hmes the glee-man smgs serene in Heorot an 
t�e chIefs relate their various adventures. After a whiie the 
kmg retires and leaves his guests in possession of the hall. 
�s soo.n as �ll but Beowulf are �sleep,. Grendel appears, and 
1� a tnce seIzes one of the warnors; the chief then attacks 
hIm, and finding him proof against all weapons, after a 
s�vere struggle tears his arm from his shoulder and sends 
hIm fieeing �n agony to his "fen under the n;isty hills." 
In the mornmg, crowds come from far and near to see the 
to��ns of the desperate fray, and are unsparing in their pUlse? of the hero. In celebration of this joyful e¥ent, the 
feast IS renewed and gifts freely distributed. And what 
lllvests the wl�ole �tory with a singular ail' of 
�s that there stIll eXIsts a short fragment of the very song. 

'it- The country of the Hrethmen in north of Jutland. Corselets, usually covered with iron chaiu-work. 
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hich the royal bard is represented singing. Wh�n the 
�:y was sung, the minstrel's song, pastime rose agam, the 
up-bearers ga:ve' wine from curious vessels. As murky 
�iO'ht, the shadow covering of mortals, comes on, they sepa
rate and Beowulf leaves his companions to occupy the hall 
a� b

' efore. 
While they are sleeping in fancied security, the 

�uother of Grendel, bent on avenging the fate of her son, 
rushes in and bears away lEschere, the favourite thane of 
Hrothgar. The lament of the king fo� his faithful counsellor 
is very pathetic, but too long to be mtroduced here. Our 
hero now determines alone to seek the retreat of the 
monster and slay her or perish in the attempt. �rrayed 
in mail wondrously framed by weapon-smIths m days 
of yore, and armed with a famous sword, he fares forth 
on his expedition; and passing by untrodden �aths through 
deep rocky gorges, precipitous cliffs, and mcker-houses.'" 
many, he suddenly comes on the dark lake. Into th1S 
he fearlessly plunges, and encounters the .monster at !he 
bottom. His good sword proves useless m the confllCt, 
and he is all but overpowered, when he sees oyer t�e 
waves hanO' beautiful an old enchanted sword; WIth thIS 
he slays th� fiend, and carries off the head as a t.rophy. The 
magic sword through the hot venomous gore IS all m�lted 
like ice when the frost's band the Father relaxes, unwmds 
the wa�e-ropes. His safe escape overjoys his comrades 
who despair of seeing him agai!1' Beowulf then returns 
laden with glory and gifts to h1S ?�n cou�try, wher�? �fter 
the death of Hygelac in an expedltlOn agamst . the FrlSla!1s, 
he is chosen king. The last cantos r.

elate hIS .fight w1th 

a fire-dragon, which he destroys, b�t hImself pel?shes fro�l 
his wounds. After his death, hIS people ra1se t� hIS 

memory a mound high and broad, by wave-farers WIdely 
to be seen. 

Such are the scanty remains of the heathen muse of our 

country. Not long were these son� o� W oden left to grope 
in pagan darkness, the light of ChnstIan truth soon dawned 
on them: eagerly they listened to the strang� wO�'ds of the 

missionary, which took so deep a hold of the1r �Vlld hearts, 

that ere long they sent forth earnest, self-denymg men to 
spread the faith among their bret,hren whom they had l�ft 
in their homes beyond the sea. The love of song was stIll 

l)owerful in them; and now, instead of celebrating the heroes 

of Valhalla, they tuned their harps to sacred lays; by these 

'If< Nickers, water-dremons. 
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�he truth was pr?bably more widely spread than b th 
109 of the Chnstlans. Thus Credmon CA D 680) Y 

e 

on scripture subjects. The Milton
' 

of h' 
campoh �� have profoGd to himself much the sam�s 
tas�'

" t� 
e ways 0 od to man." Many of the ideas

' 
of 

poets remarkably correspond' b t '  C d 
abruptl d 

' u m re mon 

the 
/ 

d 
eXNresse , or merely hinted at, while in 

diclio� a 
t�a

t� unfo�d tfe�selves in all the majesty 

��:nsla
b
tio

l
n
l' 

of 
e
a fe�\�n�s :ill 

d�:\e
w�{�-t:���:�. A 

re e IOn and fall of S t d h' 
' J.�t:la�.m" 

(Canto 1.)-
a an an IS angels, he wri 

He began to upheave strife 
Against the Ruler 
Of the highest Heaven 
That �its on. the holy throne. �e raIsed lumself against his Mastel" 

e sought inflaming speeches 
' 

And began vain-glorious word�. 
He would not serve God 
He �aid he was his equ�l 
In bght and brightness. 

Then he spake words 
Darkened with iniquity' 
That he in the north part 
Of heaven's kingdom 
A home and high �eat 
Would possess. 

In the s
,
ame canto the abode of the rebel 

overthrow IS thus described-

He fo:med for those false one� 
An eXIle home, 
Fu;nished with perpetual night, 
WIth sulphur charged' 
With fire filled throughout 
And cold intense. 

' 

Here the Arch-fiend h ' 
. 

dissuading them from 
arangues hIS comrades, 

open war, goes on to say,-
God hath now devised a world 
Where �le hath wrought man 

' 
After hIS own likeness , 
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With �hom he will re-people 
The kmgdom of heaven with pure souls. 
Therefore must we strive zealously, 
That we on Adam and his Sons 
Our wrongs may repair. 

. . . . 

We cannot ever obtain 
That the mighty God's mind we weaken ; 

Let us avert it now from the children of men, 
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The expedition of Satan to discover the new world IS 

thus given in Canto vn.-

The apostate from God 
Began himself to equip; 
On his head his helmet set, 
Bound it full strongly and clasped it firm ; 

Wheeled up from thence, 
Departed thro' the gates of hell, 

Dashing aside the fire 
With his friends might. 
Then he journeyed on, 
Till on earth's realms 
Adam, the creature of God's hand, 

He found new formed. 

These short passages will afford a tolerably correct idea 

of the work of the old monk. That he was a poet in the true 

sense of the word is evident, but his style soon becomes 

wearisome from its mo�otony. 

Next we come to the honoured name of Alfred, whose 

unconquerable energy, sound wisdom, and manly�iety , marked 

their impress so deeply, 110t only on his own, but on each 

succeeding age. His friend and biographer Asser tells how 

attentively he listened to (die noctuque solers auditor), and 

treas.ured up in his memory the lays of his fatherland. The 

story of his visit to the Danish camp testifies to his skill 

as a musician. Although by his many translations he did 

much for the diffusion of knowledge and cultivation of a 

more correct taste among his countrymen, yet in original 

poetic composition he seems, as far as we can judge from 

the specimens which are found scattered up and down in his 

translation of Eoethius, to have been but little successful. 

A literal translation of a few lines will doubtless interest 

those who respect him as a soldier and lawgiver. From 

Boethius, Ek. n1.-
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In his mind 
Let every man 
Be rightly noble : 
For every one, 
That is by all 
His vices subdued, 
First abandons 
His life's object 
And true nobility: 
For this will 
The Almighty God 
Unnoble him. 

A College Memory. 
o children of men 
Over the world, 
Each one of the free! 
Seek for those riches, 
Of which we have spoken. 
He that now is 
Straitly bound 
With useless love 
Of this wide world, 
Let him seek speedily 
Full freedom, 
That he may advance 
To the riches of the soul's 

With these quotations from the royal poet it will 
necessary to take leave of the subject for the present; 
future number may afford an opportunity of tracing on the 
progress of Poetry and the rise of the English Romances 
and Ballads. 

A COLLEGE MEMORY. 

I PACED beneath the ancient chestnut trees, 
That grace our College walks, in solitude ; 
And listened to the whispers of the breeze, 
As round my path the yellow leaves it strewed. 
Mild was its breath, which sparing where it could, 
Took but the leaves that were prepared to die ; 
And bore them gently to their rest, as would 
A mother bear her babe when sleep was nigh, 

And ever as they fell, it heaved a heavy sigh. 

I paced those walks again, at Eventide, 
But now the trees were desolate and bare, 
For e'en the whispering breeze itself had died, 
And Nature shuddered in a mute despair; 
But Io! uprising thro' the darkening air, 
The Evening star shed forth its welcome beam, 
And cast upon the world a smile so rare, 
That Death more beautiful than Life did seem, 

Since on so dark an houl' Love shed so bright a gleam. 

HT. A." 

CONSTANCE. 

(See Chaucer, " 'rhc Man of Lawes Tale.") 

I. 

UNMANN'D at mercy of the main, "
Where'�r the wild wind's will may, be, 

With sails outspread to storm and ram 

The vessel speeds across the sea ; 

And there upon the deck forlorn 
, At noon and night, at eve and mom 

Sh 't , from white brows clownward 
e SI S, 

f ' Thick falls on shoulders sno�y- al� 
The blackness of her clustermg hall', 

, 
With starry light of gems and gold , 

And still, thro' lashes dark, her gaze 

Falls on the lonely, boundless sea, 

A d still with clasped hands she prays 
n , I" 
" Ah miserere Domllle, 

n. 
'Tis even-time that tells of rest

And deeply o'er the waters close 

The shadows, and the, golden ,,:est 

Fades fast into a dim repose, 

Bri ht Hesper thro' the fleecy bars 

Of �loud forth gazes, and tIle stars 

Look very quiet in t,h� sky, 

b one in darkemng blue 

roll'cl 

As one y 
d wI'th the falling dew 

They peer ' an 
d' 

Da 's la�t faint glimmer seems to le, 

Calm!eyed the heavens behold her weep

" Alone, alone upon t�le seu-
I 

' Ah ""old me fold me In thy slecp . 
, ) J.I 

, 
• I" 

" Ah miserere Domllle, 
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Ill. 
So weeping prayeth she, but soon 

Where darkly with the eastern sky 
Mingles the deep, the full orb'd moon 

Send� light as tho' the morn were nigh ; 
Then mes softly with a glow 
That flin�s a glory all below, 

Tremblmg along the rippled main. 
She moves her tresses from her face 
With teal'-dew'd hands, and pensive grace 

Breathes from her countenance again ; 
She feels the presence of a hope 

Yet sighs, as calmly o'er the ;ea 
The moon mounts up the starry slope 

" Ah miserere Domine !" 

IV. 
Then slowly wanes the mournful night 

Till morning kindles in the skies, 
And in the flush of deepening light 

The moon aloft grows pale and dies. 
The breezes, freshen'd to a gale, 
Sweep rustling thro' the worn-out sail, 

And upwards in the rosy air 
The white-wing'd sea-gulls wheel and play ' 
Yet, while the sea and heaven are gay, 

' 

She only feels a dull despair :_ 
" Ah when will all my wanderings cease ! 

" Alone upon the lonely sea
" Is there no mercy, no release ? 

" Ah miserere Domine !" 

V. 
But lo ! a coast, some welcome isle, 

A faint Iow sea-line dimly gray ; 
She looks, and hopes-it stays awhile, 

Then fades, a transient cloud, away. 
A�d then she weeps, nor in her grief 
Fmds any comfort or relief 

Save in her tears that fr�ely shower : 
And now the morning-time is past, 
For lo ! the shadow of the mast 

Is shorten'd to the noontide hour. 
She murmurs, while about her head :rhe hot. noon burns, and all the sea Wlth flashmg, blinding light is spread<t Ah miserere Domine !" 

(Jonstance. 

VI. 
But even comes again ; the breeze 

Blows coolly round her burning brow ; 
Rustles the sail like autumn trces, 

The water ripples round the prow, 
And fast the vessel speeds, and night 
Mounts up behind retiring light, 

Till, when the moon has climb'd on high, 
She sees a coast along the west, 
A land with many a mountain crest 

Drawn darkly on the midnight sky. 
Her pallid lips are moved in prayer, 

She looketh forward earnestly ; 
<t Ah surely now the time draws near, 

" Ah miserere Domine !" 

VII. 
Landward the vessel bends its flight 

And swerves into a quiet bay, 
Where all unfolded to her sight 

W ith tower and spire a city lay 
Upon a wooded slope reclined, 
And darkly-wooded hills behind 

Swept upward ; all was calm and still: 
Silent beneath the moonlight there 
The city shone exceeding fair, 

Only the torrent from the hill 
Sent thro' the night a dreaming sigh :

" Ah would that this my rest might be ! 
" Ah bear me thither tho' I die, 

" Ah, miserere Domine !" 

VIII. 
But slowly, to her utter woe, . 

The ship bears out to sea agam ; 
And fades all sight of land, and �o 

Forlorn about the lonesome mam, 
And still thro' every cl1anging form 
Of changeful ocean, wintry storm 

Or . summer eve's tranquillity, 
Or when whole weeks the dim skies weep 
Their streaming waters o'er the deep, 

She saileth-still with tear and sigh 
Her form is wasted, still forlorn 

She prays amid the lonely sea 
By day and night, at eve and morn, 

" Ah, miserere Domine !" 

12 7 
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THERE is not a nner, or a more awful sight in nature a storm at sea ! Waves das.hing mountains high, great snow clad Alps, and the wmd moaninO" and S"'·"�"" ;-. like an evil spirit burst from its chains ! 
b 

N07here are there fiercer storms than those we have O.rnby . � dare say you have never seen Ornby; more 
�Ity ! . It IS a very ?ut of the way place in N odolk, SIX mIles from a raIlroad, and five from even a st�IP"I',-�(",,,'h but it will w�ll repay a visit. And if ever you s to fancy a drIve over gome of the finest O"round in pay four �hillings and come down by th� coach to Caseton Caseton IS. one of the smartest watering places any and Y01:l wIll stand but a bad chance of gettinO" a bed you wnte some days before. Ornby is five miles from ton, and of . course you must come over and pay it a The nrst thmg that you do on getting there must be to a look at our Life Boat; you won't find ;uch another where. 

Ol� Tim at the corn�r keeps the key, and you have to praIse the boat to bnng tears into the honest old eyes . You might go a very long way before you would a handsomer old man than Tim, with his long silvery hair clear blue eye. Til11 is the Captain of the boat, and ha� 
charge of the keys, and the crew; he is over seven now; but almost as strong . and .hearty as ever, and it do you good to have a chat WIt� hnn; he will tell you all about th� boat, and every storm It has been out in since it was bUIlt. 

There was a time when we had no Life Boat at Ornby and used to see. sh�ps go down and the crew clinging to th� 
shrouds and n&gll1gs, " God help them !" without being able t� do anythmiS to rescue them . Sometimes so near were the shIps 

.
to �ur chffs, that through the dashing of the waves and the loallng of the thunder, we could distinguish the screams of the wretched crew, as one by one they relinquished 
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their hold of the riggings, and yielded themselves to the 
aTY waves. 

an",,, Oh, its a dreadful thing to see ones fellow creatures go 
" down before ones eyes without being able to do any thing to 
" help them ! " So thought the honest fishermen at Ornby ; 

1d so thought the good lady that lived close by ! So one d\Y, she gave .out after a viol�nt storm, thatr�he would have 
L· i fe Boat bUIlt and present It to Oruby. 1he boat was to II • 

be made to suit the tastes of the fishermen, and to be made 
by the village boat-build�r. It �as an undertaking o.f no 
l i ttle importance for our VIllage bUIlders, and took a consIder
able time. After church every Sunday, you migbt see groups 
�f important looking fishermen and wondering children look
ing at tbe great skeleton of a boat in the building yard ! 
Well, before the Winter had set in the boat was finished ; it 
was no longer the wierd skeleton of a boat that it was a 
month back, but looked quite fat and comfortable with its 
great black honest sides and cork rims . 

On the 1 5th of November, 1 8-, our boat was launched, 
and went out for its trial cruise. It was a grand day that 
for Ornby, and a proud day for any one who had the luck to 
get a seat in the boat. Every body turned out to see it; the 
shore and cliffs were crowded with fishermen, their wives 
and children; the boat was perfection ; there was a nice 
high sea and the wind blo"'ling from the north-east. " There 
" never was such a boat," every body said, and they were 
not far wrong either. W ell, the boat was drawn up for the 
£l'st time to its house, like the great horse through the walls 
of Troy, 'mid crowds of enthusiastic admirers; every little 
child felt he had a share in it, and if he could but get a push 
at the boat or a pull at the rope, felt as proud as old Tim 
himself, who was to have the charge of the keys and the 
boat itself. There was some talk about the management, 
" who was to go in case of a storm, whether there was to be 
" any pay ?" " Money ! who mentioned money ?" was the 
universal cry, " Do you think that any of us. wo.uld dare to 
" risk our lives for money ? we will go out trustmg m the Lord, 
" and to save human life, not for money." So it was soon all 
settled, the boat was to belong to the village, and was to be 
l11ann'd with volunteers, there was to be no pay, they would 
not even have it mentioned . 

Well, they had .not long to wai� before they had � chance 
of testing the boat m earnest ! W mter had well set m, there 
had been several rough nights, yet all the ships had kept 
Well out from the shore. Since the establishment of our boat. 

K 
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two watchers were sent out every stormy night, 
village in case of distress. 

The 18th of December was as bright a day for the 
of year as one could well expect j and the sun was so 
that it felt more like Spring than December ; but as 
afternoon grew late, the clouds became darker and d 
and began to look rather ominous ; the wind too had 
round to the north-east, the most dangerous quarter for 
coast ; and the old fisherman who stood on the cliff with 
telescope, gave out that it was his idea " that it would 
" be such a fine night as it had been day." 

The wind kept on rising all the evening, and at 
half-past seven there was a very heavy sea, and it 
blowing great guns from the north-east. At half-past ei 
when most of the fishermen put out their candles and 
bed, the gale was still increasing and every one nrOnnp.l�l' 
an ugly night. Several ships, tempted by the 
the weather, had ventured rather near the shore, but 
had not been seen for some time, and it was hoped 
they were by this time all well off from land. 

Old Tim failing to get a second watcher, was out . 
and at about eleven o'clock was walking up and 
Shark's-tooth cliff, with his long white hair streaming 
him ; he had just finished his fourth pipe, and was 
to begin his fifth, when he heard a sound like a distant 
" I  dare say it was only the wind," said he, and went 
filling his pipe. " But no, there it is again ! and there 
" the ship as plain as a pike staff! she'll strike on the l' 
" before we can get the boat out, if we get it out at 
" for there's a fearful sea ! W ell, here's oft as fast my 
" legs will carry me." So off starts Old Tim breaking 
favourite old clay pipe in his hurry. In five minutes 
whole village was as excited as a swarm of bees. 
flashing all over the place ; men holloaing, women 
children screaming, as louder than ever the wind ho 
and the waves dashed on the rocky beach. Down Cl' 
the Life Boat a hundred broad shoulders pushing as if 
depended on it ; so it does ! for the ship perhaps in 
minutes will be on the rocks" and then Heaven help 
crew ! Down rattles the boat, and every body is 
beach by this time, save two or three bedridden old 
What a Ilfotley group they are, men, women, and , 
half dress'd, scarce able to stand the wind is so strong ; 
the spray comes splashing over them like a �now storm. 

" Who's going," shouts out Old, Tim with a voice as 
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a trumpet. A hundred voices, as loud as his answer, �sI am." " Can't take you all, lads," says Old Tim, as proud 
5 ever a captain of a man-of-war, " Can't take you all ! 

�' Perhaps we shall not be able to get the boat out at all I 
,. Can't take you all ! only fifteen ! You lads must be 
" ready with ropes and blankets, it will be your turn next ! 
" :N  ow lads, off with her ; God preserve us all ! for its a fearful 
" njerht ;" and he lays hold of the rudder. Once, twice, thrice, and eighty shoulders push harder 
than ever, and in half a minute the boat rides proudly over 
the waves, and the crew pull as strong and steadily as if 
they had been used to nothing else all their lives. 

On ! on ! dashes the ship, every one can see her now ! 
She is not more than four hundred yards from the rocks I 
and if she strikes she must go down and the crew with 
her ! And now the attention of the people on the cliffs 
is divided between the Life Boat and the Collier, for such 
the old fisherman with the telescope pronounces it to be. 

Oh its an awful time of suspense ! the poor women stand 
shaking with fear and cold, every eye is bent on the brave 
boat, and every soul breathes a prayer for her, and her 
brave little crew. And now a cloud comes over the moon ! 
You can't see an inch before you, but at intervals 
the light at the bows of the unfortunate ship as she dashes 
on to destruction shines through the darkness. " She must 
" be on the rocks in less than a minute," says the old man 
with the telescope, and sure enough in less than a minute 
she is !--you can see nothing I-but you heal' a scream !
oh God ! such a scream ! - and the light disappears ! 
In another minute through the tattered clouds the moon 
shines out briO'hter than ever, and there are the masts of the 
Collier, and o� the rigging three human forms j �st visible. 
Oh if they can but hold on five minutes longer. The brave 
boat struggles on through the great mountains of waves, 
seen for a moment, and then quite out of sight, till it re
appears perched on another ridge. " Well steered Tim !" 
" well rowed Ornby Lads !" " One more stroke and you'll 
" be up to them !" and so they are ! All three are safe in 
the boat thank Heavens ! all are saved. And then such 
a shout i men, women, and children, all together ; they 
lU.ust have heard it all across the water, and seem to pull 
"'ith redoubled energies. On, on they come, nearer and 
l1earer ! " W  ell rowed Ol'l1by Lads ! well steered Old Tim I" 
l'hree precious souls ! " well done our boat !" 

Thank Heavens they are all safe on shore ! the three 
lt 2  
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poor creatures al:e covered up with blankets a?d taken 
the Mariners' Public-house, where there IS a bnght 1'0 
fire, dry clothes, and all sorts of comforts, and not b 
they are needed, for its rather trying work clinging 
a mast in such a sea. And then there is such a 
on the shore, such cheering and shaking of hands, 
crying ; men who have not spoken for years grasp 
others hands ! men who have not prayed for years 
down on their knees and thank God that their brave 
are returned safe to them again ! And old widow J 
who had stood calmly watching the boat all the time 
was being dashed about with her only son vVilliam in 
without ever a tear, now that it is once more safe 
land, rushes down breathless and throws . herself 
on the shoulders of her son ! Ah, how proud she 
him as she walks up with him, holding his great 
honest hand in hers ! 

I 'm running on longer than I ought, but I can't 
dwelling on that first proud joyful night when our 
went out for the first time on its mission of mercy. 
scene is as vividly before me as if it were but 
Old widow J ones and all those rough brave men, 
their long wet hair, fearing nothing, and yet as 
and kind as the highest ladies Cif the land I You 
to have seen them kissing and hugging their children, 
of them actually crying ! . Since then the Ornby boat has been out many a tIm 
on many an awful night. but none of them are I t::Jlllt::'llllU"1 
with such pride and pleasure as the first night in 18--. 

Most of those who went out on that first m 
night, have been succeeded by their sons ; but 
old Tim remains almost as hale as ever, his hair may 
somewhat whiter, and his arm somewhat weaker, but 
heart is as brave as ever, and he will have just the 
pleasure in showing you our boat as he had twenty 
ago. Last time I went to see it there was a rim 
round its black sides. Old Tim pointed to it ; " she's 
says he, " the good lady that gave us the boat ; and 
11 poor old boat is in mourning for her. We have 
" lost a life out of this boat since it was built, that's 
" twenty years ago, and it has saved fifty lives. W 
" not trust in ourselves, but put our trust in the 
" she's a fine boat for all that ;" and he brushed away a 
and patted the boat affectionately on its sides. 

" P. R." 
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LAY OF TIU ] M �RlSONED NAI AD.  
CRUEL and stern unto me, 0 might of the pitiless Winter, 

Ever of old hast thou been, and I hate thee now as aforetime
H ound me arise the dark caves, and above are the bars of the crystal 
Glistening bright in the Sun that darts his arrows to mock me,
Mock me because in the Summer I shunned his ardent embraces, 
R�Lther choosing to l ur k  in the cool sequestered recesses, 
Sporting amid the shells and the flowers that bloom 'neath the water. 

God of the silver bow ! Not now would I fly thy caresses :
Truly a maiden's heart sometimes is hard to the wooer, 
Yet is it softened by sorrow and bends in the hour of affliction. 
W herefore hurl from thine hand a tempest angry and sudden
Loosen the wintry bolts and drive to the Thracian caverns 
far off, girt with snow, the blustering armies of Winter. 

Never in vain should sue the lovely. Methinks I am lovely 
Oft have I seen the Fauns behind the sheltering beeches 
Peep amid Dryads coy, and wonder has held them beholding : 
And I remember too when Artemis came to the fOllntain 
Bending to taste the wave, for she was aweary with hunting,
How that her face was fair, and. well the quiver became her, 
Well the huntress-shoon and the spoils of the panther around her ; 
Yet met-hought, as I by in the tangled sedges and watched her, 
Mine was a face as bright a�d a form as fair to beholders. 

Oh, how sweet is the Spring-the Spring so long in returning,
W hen from yonder crag. that, girt with a diadem hoary, 
Now stands silent, stern, leap down the glad waters careering. 
Bright, rejoicing in freedom, and melody rings in their wild course. 

Sweet is the Summer too,-for then in the heat of the noontide 
Gently tinkling lingers the wave in the clefts of the smooth stonc�, 
Gently tinkling lulls me to dream in ambrosial slumbers. 

Dear no less to my h eart is the season of fruit-laden Autumn :
Then do I love to watch if perchance may fall from the ruddy 
Boughs the bursting plum or the brown and clustering filbert, 
Dropped by the squirrel that sits on the topmost spray of the hazel. 

Then, when all is still, and over the crest of the mountain 
Half by a white cloud veiled the pale and sorrowful moon climbs, 
Pensive I sit, and think she is pale because in the valley 
Lies untouched by her love,-unmoved by the kiss of a Goddess, 
lIe who, a mortal, has wakened desire in a bosom immortal. 

Gladsome days,-sweet nights ! oh, when to the sorrowing Naiad 
Will ye again return ?-for lo ! I am weary with waiting-
Weary and lonely and chill, a sad disconsolate captive. 
Surely, vainly do men complain of death, that his arrow 
Bitterlv strikes, for I, who never may feel it, woulu gladly 
'vVelco;Uc the bittercst arrow that evor flew from his quiver. 



OUR COLLEGE CHAPEL. 

" Society becomes possible by religion." -Sartm' Resartus. 
THERE are, I believe, few words in our U�;'� ,�-,.:.. Vocabulary which will, in years to come, when hard struggle of l ife has damped our ardour and our cares ; when t�e memories of the past have dea�er, as the dutIes of the present have become anx

.
IOus, �nd o?r hopes of �h� future less sanguin WOl ds w hIC�l wIll recall so VIVIdly the days of our graduate LIfe; from the hour when, as nervous, freshmen, we £r�t took our humble seat in Chapel, �unday after Tnpos Day, when, with an excusable In our bach.el�r's hood, �� worshipped for the last . 

Students wIthm the famIlIar walls' few words over we shall . linger so fondly, and yef perhaps those whIch I have placed at the head of this paper. �all, the Lecture-Room, the Senate-House will have Its attenda�t train of recollections. They will be of s1:'-res, of mtellectual prowess, of individual . 
dIsaster�. But the College Chapel, in which all c�ase, 

.
m whIch the expectant Wrangler worships si SIde WIt? th� less fortunate Junior Op, will alone be solublY .Id.entlfied with College Life, and will stand cle�r dIstmctness as the outward and visible sign of Umty and Fellowship which is implied in the very n of College: �hese words will perhaps call to the minds mo.st, recollectIOns of opportunities thrown away and of �utIOns broken; but they will also remind us of the Influence� of the service, of the sense of a want w chal:act�l'lzed the first few days of every Vacation, of realIzatIOn

o-
of our ?r�th�rhood which crept over us we met too ether wIthm Its walls for the first time after death of a fellow.-student, and of its purifying power d the heat and eXCItement of a competitive examination. 
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l'hese thoughts have been in part suggested by reading a 
Jassage which directly contradicts them. Many have objected 
�o the system of compulsory attendance at College Chapel. It  
has bee� the ,faY01:'-rite mark of attack of all. who dislike �ur 
VniversIty dIscIphne. They could not, I belIeve, help feelIng 
that it was the root and foundation of the whole; that unless 
they could overthrow that, they could scarcely succeed in 
destroying the superstructure. But the poet W ordsworth, 
a member of the College in which I am now writing, stands 
conspicuous among University Men in bei.ng able-when 
recalling in riper years the scenes and experiences of his 
youth-to record. the �pi�ions contained in t�e following 
lines, as expressmg hIS Judgment and expenence of our 
College discipline :-

.. 

Let Folly and False-seeming . 

. . parade among the Schools at will, 
But spare the House of God. Was ever known 
The witless shepherd who persists to drive 
A flock that thirsts not to a pool disliked ? 
A weight must surely hang on days begun 
And ended with such mockel·Y. Be wise, 
Ye Presidents and Deans, and, till the Spirit 
Of ancient times revive, and youth be trained 
At home in pious service, to your bells 
Give seasonable rest, for 'tis a sound 
Hollow as ever vexed the tranquil air ; 
And yoUI' officious doings bring disgrace 
On the plain steeples of our English Church, 
Whose worship 'mid remotest village trees 
Suffers for this. Even Science, too, at hand 
In daily sight of this irreverence, 
Is smitten thence with an unnatural taint, 
Loses her just authority, falls beneath 
Collateral suspicion, else unknown. 

Whatever weight may be attached to these lines, none 
should accrue from the fact that their author was a Uni
versity Man. No reader of the Prelude will, I think, 
hesitate to admit that one who kept aloof so systematically 
from the influences of the place, who separated himself so 
tnuch from the discipline and course of study of the Uni
yersity, as Wordsworth did? could not possibly have entered 
Into the spirit of its institutIOns, or be qualified to pass judg
tnent upon them. 

I propose however to consider In the present paper the 
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�eneral q.uestion here raised. Now that University IS occu
'
pyu�g so large a share of public attention, it may be a[�l1ss for us, who perhaps are most interested in it examme on what principle so important an institution as ' 

College Chapel rests ; whether it is one of the Landm wh�ch define our University Education, or whether it is a.ccldent of the system which it were well in these enlighte tlmes at once to remove. I am the more induced to do bec�us� th�re has been started, within the last twenty an 1I1stltutJOn, having as its object the education of m en, and called by its founders a College, which does possess a Chapel, and does not admit that worship is feature in Education with which it is at all concerned.'" 
. Before considering the objections, I will endeavour POI?t out the principle involved ; and to state the whIch led our a?cestors almost to identify the Chapel the College ; whIch would at all events have rendered unable to conceive them separated. 
Of course I do not mean that these reasons themselves to the minds of our ancestors in the logiCal conscious way in which I must set them before the r ' 

Our Colleges arose accordin 0' to a natural law of m ent. Their founders would no more have questioned absolute .necessity of the College Chapel, than they have hesItated to assert, had the distinction occurred to that Education, and not Instruction, was the object for they were founded. All that I can pretend to do is to sho that the Chapel was a legitimate step in this process developme�fi, not an interruption of it ; to point out reasons whiCh would have led to the same result had it e crossed their minds to consider it. Not, on the 
'
other that I would assert that they did not reflect about it these reasons .did not occur to them ; all I wish the ' 

to understand IS that I do not put them forward as hi true. 
. I have already said that Education, and 110t tlOn, was the object for which the Colleges are foun To. ed�cate themselves or others is the l'eason why resIde 111 Colleaes. 1'1 ' 0 le Important features in Education which now concern us, . are : FlI'st, that it is � spiritual not a material process, ethiCal even rather than mtellectual. To educate a man t\ot merely to teach him-this, for want of a more 

<I' Vniversity College, London, 
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term, may be called instruction-not merely to cultivate or 
develop the faculties of his mind and body ; these, wh.en 
worthily pursued, a.re indeed aids, and important ones j stIll, 
ol1 ly aids to that which is the primary end of all education, 
to a waken to. life and action. his. spiritual nature, to fre� .  his 
spirit from Its natural subjectIOn to sensuous and VISIble 
things, to train it to the study and contemplation of the 
invisible and eternal. The Student is the witness to man
kind that there is a world distinct from, and more real than,. 
the world of sense around us. He is the priest of the 
invisible, the interpreter of the visible. 

I need scarcely say that I do not here use Student as 
synonymous with Undergraduate. In fact there is no neces
sary connection between them. An undergraduate, merely 
because he is an undergraduate, is not therefore a Student. 
At the same time there ought to be no antithesis. I fear 
however that it is possible to follow out completely the 
U l1iversity system, as at present interpreted by the Colleges. 
and yet not have much of the Student about one at the en� . 
But if every Professional Man ought �o be a Stu�ent Ill! 

the highest sense of the term, as havmg to do With the 
spiritual part of men, surely it is desirable that of us who 
are about to become Professional men this should not be 
true.* 

Secondly, Education is in no sense a selfish aim. It 
cannot be attained by leading an isolated, selfish life ; can�ot 
be enjoyed by considering it as a pri.vate ,Personal ga�n.  
This miO'ht be the case with InstructIOn, lt cannot WIth 
Educati;n .  A man may live for the sole purpose of de
veloping his intellectual and restheti�al facul�ies ; �e may 
to this devote his every energy ; but If for thIS he Ignores 
all other feelings, impulses and strivings j if for this, " in 
" self-worship wrapped alone," he obliterates all sense of duty 

'if< Have any of my readers ever considered what is implied in 
the fact of our wea.ring the surplice in Chapel ? I know not wh?, 
we do but I know what it helped to teach me. I had, untIl 
I came

'
to College, always looked upon the weari�g of the surplice 

as the privilege, if you .will, 0: members �f the pl'lesthood, of tl�ose 
who belonged to what IS conSIdered espeCially the sacred professlOll. 
But I found here that all Students, whatever might be their future 
profession wore the surplice on certain occasions. I concluded, not 
very logic�lly perhaps, that it would seem as though all professions 
Were really sacred j that a . calling was requisit� for every

. 
pro

fession, as much as for the pl'lesthood. And I belIeve I was nght. 
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and relation to others-he will not be educating, he 
be destroying himself. He will be drawing out one 
only, while allowing the other to decay. Man is not 
tellect, any more than all animal. It is only in "V�, "UIO.u intercourse with his fellows that he can hope to 
himself. 

Bearing these points then in mind, viz . ,  what .L:Il",-Il'<lLl0:g is, and w hat is the condition necessary to its att� ... u''-.uw it will be at once evident that a College cannot be a 
assemblage of men working individually with the 
object. They must work together ; they must 
a Society. Every Member of it must feel that he is Member of a Society ; one of a number of elements which must be united in an entire whole, that each may fulfi1 
its object. 

What then is the principle which can give 
to these discordant elements, which can render perma nent an institution composed of such fluctuatiug material ? There must be some principle, some common bond of union. No set of men ever yet remained united without it. No 
physical work even could be performed unless the labourer. were united by a common principle, the principle of obedience to a fixed Head. For this principle, be it remembered, originates far more from the fact that it alone can harmonize their working, can make each feel that the labour he is contributing is not antagonistic to the labour of any other, but is necessary to give completeness and symmetry to the whole ; far more from this than from the relation between master and workman, as wage-payer and wage-receiver ; as may be seen in our boat-races, cricket-matches, &c., wh though the relation does not exist, it is still found necessary to awaken the principle. 

What then is the principle that can hold a College together ? 
. It ��ust be universal, that �very �t�dent may acknowledge It ; spIrItual, because the dutIes, prIvIleges and temptations of the Student as such are spiritual ; and eternal for the k ·  , f ' , WOI' IS separate rom tIme.' 

It must then be the principle of a common faith faith in the same Lord and Ruler of all. 
' 

. But ��e �tude�t, from the very nature of his work, from hIs faml�lar.Ity WIt� spiritual things, is in continual danger 
of questIOnmg theIr reality : because he has to do with the facts of the inner life of the Universe with laws and 
with the symbols by which these laws are �ade perceptible 
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to the understanding, he is especially liable to the tempta�i?n 
f looking upon these symbols as themselves the r�ah�Ies o Id not merely as signs ; of considering the investIgatIOn �f' laws as consisting ;nerely in the fac,ile use . of symbols ; 

in a word, of doubtmg the very baSIS of hIS work, the 
l'inciple of his existence as a Student. He  must theref�re 

be continually reminded of it, as the labourer of the neceSSIty 
of obedience. There must be some form or ceremony by 
which the fact and its importance may be continually kel?t 
before him, some mode by which h� may. acknowledge hIS 
belief in it, and gain strength to hIS belIef. There must 
be worship.'If . , .  . 

Should any reader find dIfficulty m
. 

admIttmg the ap
plication of this to ourselves, because It h?s been alrea�y 
said that Undergraduates are �ot necessanly Students. III 

the nobler sense of the word, It may perhaps be suffiCIent 
to suggest that there are various. degrees of Studenthoo� ; 
and that one Student as such dIffers from another, not �n 
intellectual power, this only measures �is success, but III 

the distinctness with which he grasps the Idea of the Student, 
with which he realizes the meaning of his work, and in 
the determination with which he adheres to it. Assuming 
it to be possible as an extreme case that an Underg:aduate 
could enter upon his work here as a Student, wIth the 
conscious purpose of not striving to b� a Stud�nt, but only 
of endeavourinCT to sell his talents and mdustry In the dearest 
market ; he co�ld not by so doing release himself from the 
temptations and responsibilities . of .one ,;ho undertakes the 
work of a Student. By consIdenng hImself as a trader, 
he cannot get the immunity of one. 

"" " But how then" it  may perhaps be said " do you explain 

the existence and beneficial working of societies within the Colle!?e �" 
In the same way that I do the existence of the Co,uege wJ�hm 

the Church. And so far from consideri�g them as mcornpa!Jble 

with the well-working of the College, I beheve them very: ma!enally 

to assist in extending and iutensifying the advant�ges of reSidence, 
by knitting men still more clos�ly: togetl�er ; ,ProvHled alw�ys that 
there is nothinO' in these sOCieties wh ich IS opposed either to 
the object of :'esidence, or to the principl,e .of uni�n. But for 
this very reason, all Colleges, as well a

,
s SOCIetieS, wIuch are ba�ed 

upon narrower principles than those of the Church, all of whICh 
the connecting link is a narrower form of the Church's Creed, 
do seem to me, however praiseworthy may be their object, fra�l!?ht 
with danger, as tending to lessel� th? force of the bond umtll1g 

all, and increasing the danger of dlsumon. 
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So far all that I have said .is . true for men of every creed; 
the Heathen as for the ChrIstIan, for the Dissenter as for 
Churchman. Th.e particular form this worship should assu 
would be a questlOn for each founder to decide. There 
be I�O doubt with ours. As Christians and members 
partIcular Chu:'c�, it was a necessity for them that the w 
should be ChnstIan , and according to the principles of 
Church. It may be called narrow bigoted in the pr 
day. They could then, we now, u;ite on no' otber arOll 
It  seeme� to follow in logical sequence from the 0 
of worshIp at all. And provided the Colleae is 
of Education, I see not how their decision c�n be 
If however a S.tudent is to be merely a repository of 
�nowledge whICh the College is to supply, or if a U ni 
IS a knowledge-mart where Students are to expose 
wares for �ale to the highest bidder ; where no 
are recogDlzed �>Ut such as pay ; but such as will . 
the wealth or mfluence of the Student ; let those 
the College qhapel who can ; I cannot. It appears to 
then a contra�lctlOn and an absurdity . 

. further, If what I have said be applicable, wherever 
al e . congr�g�te� together for purposes of study, how 
mOl e �o �s It m our own case here in Cambridge, w 
the maJonty are youths who come here as men having left school .as boys ; at an age therefore whe; an ·n,.",,,",,,,,,; 
of freedom . IS sure to be accompanied by a great in of tem.pt�tlOn ; and when it is of the utmost importan that pnnclpl�s shoul� take the place of laws, moral of mere paSSIve obechence. 
. And . yet.' sound as I believe this reasoning to be, there 
�s an obJectlOn urged which we dare not shirk, and which If true, renders all I have said as nothl'na 

If . . o ·  
. our attendance at Chapel IS a mere form ' if our worship IS hypocris . 'f t th . . f ' 
Ch . y , 1 0 � maJonty 0 Undergraduates the apel.ls t�e representatIve of an enormous sham, the cause of a dally he ; however great may be the sacrifice we dare not retam 't I ' h d ' , 

, 1 . t IS too ar m these days to see truthfully tO
f 

s
l
l?;ak 1ruthfully, to act truthfullv, in the daily occurrence; o ue lOr t '  • 

h b' 
' . us 0 mcrease the danger and temptation by a Itua
h
tl.ng ourselves to falsehood in so solemn a matter as wors Ip. 

" Your wt?le system of attendance at chapel" (we may 
�(
upp;se

fIi 
an 0 � ecto�' saying) i r  is a remnant of the corrupt " �h e �te

bl
mona

f
stIc

h 
system , the relic of a time when, with e qm es 0 t e School men, and the forms of the 
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rr  Romanists, you were able to impose on the minds of a 

r'  priest-ridden, ig�orant people. But this is all
. 

changed 
" nOW. We are WIser than our forefathers. Under :pressnre 
" from without, you have been obliged somewhat to Improve 
" your education ; you must .n?w in the saI?e. w�y be com
" pelled to reform the absurdItIes of your dlsclplme. Fore
" most amona these is the compulsory attendance at College 
" Chapel. This may once have had a mean�ng ; it has .none 
" now, You yourselves admit, at least practIcally, that It h�s 
" none, that it is a mere matter of form. Every .Student IS 

" required. so says Dean or Tut?r, to keep a certam num?er 
" of Chapels each week. He wIll be pun�shed. for �ot. dO.mg 
" so, as for any other breach of Umver�lty dISClph?e. 
" Nothing is said about worship ; the absurdIty of so dOll1g 
" would at once condemn it. A chapel has to be kept, n.ot 
" worship performed. As soon as you are ?ut of your pupII
" age, you will revenge yourself by keepll1g. n� more than 
" decency requires : you have had enough of It as an unJer
" araduate. The effects of this are the common talk of all 
" �ho know anything of the University. The . Chapel must 
" be kept like the Lecture ; but the �ormer IS the gr�ater 
" bore. A man must prepare, keep hImself sober, !or �he 
" Lecture ; he may rush off to Ch�pel fresh from hIs wme 
h or his novel, bent only on malnng up the complement. 
" It is the mark of an experienced hand to know ?OW few 
" will content the Dean. It is a mockery and a he, And 
" even were it not so, the time has past for these n.arrow forms. 
" We do not now believe that any church contal11S all truth. 
r r  The Universities belona to the nation, not to the small 
" section of it who will subscribe certain articles. You have 
(r no doubt found it profitable to prejudice the minds of those 
rr under you in favor of the tenets of your �ect, .and to keep 
" the emoluments and advantages of the U lllverslty for those 
" of your own way of thinking ; but we wh.o attach s�me 
" meaning to worship, who would have ?ur chIldren c�ndldly 
" inquire into religious q nestions, unblassed by mat! ves of 

(, interest or the influence of the past. and who have thus by 
" our conscientious scruples been shut out from your Col
h leges will now appeal to the nation, to see whether you also 
" must 'not bend to the spirit of the age, and open your doors 
rr to alL" . 

Most of my readers must, I thll1k, have heard or r�ad 
something of this kind. I have endeavoured not to shrInk 
from its full statement in any way. Of many of the stat�
tnents in it I have nothing to say, They may, or may not, III 
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certain cases be true : they bear evident traces of 
jaundiced eye and the bitter tongue. I admit however 
we do go to Chapel, as we go to Lecture. Rightly or wroll 
we do look upon daily worship as a part of our daily 
not as ?n �nnatural interruption of it. This may be 
to habIt ; I t matters not : the result is the same. 

H But you do not go to Chapel to worship. You have 
" be driven to it. The continual recurrence of the form 
" worship must deaden your minds to all holy influences." 

I protest most earnestly against the assumption of 
fallibility involved in this and all such statements. To 
this judgment savours much of the bigotry and want of ch 
the objector professes so much to dread. He mio-ht 
as much j ustice assert that, because men must chogse so 
profession that they may live, and many choose the 

. .  
therefore all are driven into it from none but 
motives. , Let Him who alone knows the heart be left 
j udge . it. To me no congregation seems eo devout 
attel�tlVe as that assembled daily in the College 
Passmg over this however, and turning to the spirit of 
objection ; I ask, " and if it be true, what then ?" Is it pe 
to College ? Is it not a fact recognized by all, that 
continual recurrence of the seasons of the Church does 
to blind us to their significance and importance ? Or, �ero-worship is the only worship recognized by the 
J eoto�, car: he deny that the habitual reading of History, 
learmng It  when young, has blinded him to the lessons 
the lives of his heroes ; that he requires periodically 
Car.Iyle to awaken in him a recognition of those lessons 
Is It not true that men may attend a course of lectures on 
the most momentous subjects , and yet not realize that they 
have any real connection with their own lives ?* Do we 
require sickness and adversity to remind us of the blessings 
of health and prosperity, and of the gratitude we ought to 
f�el for them ? Wherein then do the effects of daily worship 
dIffer from these ? Grant the necessity of worship at all, 
and the fact alleged ceases to be an objection. And if we 
have to be driven to Chapel ; is that anything novel or 
wrong ? Is it anything new that young men have to be 
compelled to do that which they ought to do ? Is it 
well that we sh?u�d be obliged to feel in ourselves this 
present contradlCtlOn ? ",\Ve ought to worship sincerely and 
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truly ; we know we  ought to  do  so ; and yet there i s  that 
within us which wills it not, which avoids doing so. We 
are continually inclined to consider as a mere form, to go 
through like machines. what we know ought to be most 
living and real. I believe it is a very important thing that 
we should feel this.'" 

There still remains one more objection to consider, 
that founded on a theory concerning the functions of the 
University. The answer to it is really involved in what 
I have already said. For, granting that the Universities, as 
National Institutions, ought to be open to all, whatever their 
Creed ; how does it affect the constitution of the Colleges ? 
If, as I have endeavoured to show, daily worship must be an 
integral feature in every place devoted to study, the only 
inference from the objection is, that those who dislike our 
form of worship should have a college of their own, not that • 
they should destroy the efficiency of ours. Further, con
sidering our youth, it appears especially desirable that every
thing like religious controversy should be discouraged at 
College, as sure only to lead to dogmatism and flippancy. 
That this would be impossible in a College open to men of 
every Creed is evident enough, even if experience had not 
shown its truth. 

"" Maurice's Lectures on Education. 
I have already made one reference to this work ; I cannot 

make another without adding, what indeed every one who 
knows it will have observed, that these references give but a 
very inadequate idea of how much I am indebted to it. I 
can say most gratefully that I have learnt more from it than I 
in any way know how to express. There is one other work 
to which I am anxious to acknowledge my gratitude. Fichte's 
Lectures on the Nature of the Scholar ; translated by Wm. Smith, 
J. Chapman, London. The best commentary on this is Fichte's 
own life ; in which may be seen how nobly he endeavoured to 
work out in himself the lessons he taught to others. I am especially 
glad to be able to make this acknowledgment to Fichte, because 
in a work now much used in the College, (Bp. Fitzgerald's Edition 
of Butler) he is spoken of in terms I do not understand. When 
Bp. Fitzgerald calls Fichte stupid, methinks the epithet rebounds, 
it at all events gives rise to curious speculations as to the nature of 
his lectures at Dublin as Professor of Moral Philosophy. I have 
not made these references with any idea of thus exhausting my 
acknowledgments. It will only be an illustration of much that 
I have said, if I add that I am as much indebted to my Fellow 
Students as to either. 
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. 
I hav� shown then, I .think, that the very idea of 

tlOn requnes that worshIp should be as prominent a 
in

.
a Student's life �s study ; t?at the objection to it, from 

bemg compulsory IS superfiCial, because it is not to be 
pected, however �1UC� des�red, t�lat young men can, un 
always come off VictOrIOUS In their struggles with the 
of the flesh and the temptations of their youth ; and fin 
that though grateful for the warning involved, we 
destroy our College Chapel, because attendance there 
become m�re matter. of ,form,; for this is a danger 
besets us III every dU'ectlOn, In the ordinary courtesies 
life, in all worship. 

, I ca� scar?ely h�pe to . have satisfactorily solved all 
difficultIes with whIch thIS question is beset. I shall 
contented if I have suggested to any the direction in 
801�tio?s �nay be �ound : for my own part I have 
h�sltatlOn III appeahng to the general experience and 
sCiences of m,f readers as the truest witness in my favor. 

In concluslOn I may perhaps be allowed to remind 
that , I have thr�ughout this paper abstained from 
alludmg to the highest grounds on which the im 
an� necessity of, our daily College service may be best 
eVident;, and thiS for many reasons, but chiefly because 
Chapel Itself seems preferable to a Magazine for ... �"u,".U'K 
on such topics. 

A. SHORT ESSAY ON THE AUT OF WRITING 

' VALENTINES' AND ALB UM POETRY, 

BEFORE another Number o f' " The Eagle" appears, Valen-
tine's uay with its gratified hopes, or realised fears, will 

have come and gone ; another Levee-Day of King Hymen 
will have passed, and those who have not taken this oppor
tunity of being presenteu in due form will have to wait till 
some other opportunity of paying their court offers itself. 
I trust that I am not mistaken in my view of Tile Eagle, 
when I say, that I believe its tendencies to be matrimonial : 
that though liberally supported by the Deans and Fellows of 
this College, it does not bind itself to advocate celibacy. 
Such being the case, I consider it my duty to warn all my 
young friends not to let Valentine's Day find them unpre
pared with a Poetical Epistle to the honour of their Ladye 
Faire. ' But,' some one will say, ' I  am no Poet ;' very likely. 
Few men are. But most Corydons can write verses suffi
ciently well to please the ear and excite the interest of their 
Phillises. I alas ! am past the age fitted for these amuse
ments ;  in  fact, I am the eldest Junior Fellow of Celibacy 
Hall, But should these words of mine dissuade any of my 
youthful readers from remaining Bachelors after they are 
Masters of Arts, especially should these words induce our 
oIliest Senior Fellow the Rev. Crelebs Soundsnoozer to take 
unto himself a wife, I shall 110t have written in vain. But 
to proceed to the object of this article. Few men who know 
me will believe me when 1 tell them that I once was a per
fect adept in all the cunning stratagems of love. Yes, it is 
So ,  I often heal' men pass me and say, " ah !  poor Diddler
" never the same man since Miss J ones refused him, because 
C c  he had red hair." (True, Miss J. did say she had an 
objection to auburn hair ever since the loss of" a dear 
sPaniel ' and that my hair was unfortunately auburn I can
llot de�y ;  but that is neither here or there,) I am not I own 

L 
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the man I was. . B?-t time �as when no man's voice 
sweeter. than mIne In the glIded saloon,  no whisper 
t�an mme, as I spoke the language of the Flowers in kItchen-garden, and above all (for this was the secret of 
success) no hand 

More skilled than mine 
To write the tender V �lentine, 
Or fill the Album's page. 

(Cf. Diddler's Poems, vol. XLIV. p .  
C Hei mihi prreteritos ! '  what boots it more t o  tell. 

loved ? aye, but too well ! But I loved ambition more ' 
what was my ambition ? to be a fellow of my col 

. 

honour which. I now hold, a happy man outwardly ; but 
shall tell 

How many tendrils of divinest love 
That might have blossomed in my �anker'd breast, 
Are rudely rooted up and live no more ? 

(Diddler's Poems, vol. XI. p. 703.) 
The reader will see by this time that I was born a 

and I have no doubt will excuse my frequent wan 
from my subject for the simple reason that I am a 
• Alastor,' • N �tures own Child not tied by Rules of 
&c. To be bnef; my obj ect in writing is m erely to give 
my :eaders two pieces of advice. (�.) To beware of a blighted fate such as mine. 

(n.) To en�Ul'e their .success in Love by writing verses 
Album,s, and m Valentmes ; and to trust to this mode 
attack In preference to all others. 

• The Valentine' is an admirable method of 
the affections. For instance, what could be more irre 
than my verse� to Henrietta E --? though alas ! the 
reward I receIved at the hands of the beautiful 
was to be told that I was C a good hand at Nons 
Verses' !. ! I smothered my feelings, for who could 
angry wIth so much loveliness ? Would only that she had mor� taste ! . I give the verses as a specimen ; they are m too hvely a strain. I have since discovered th� • �elancholy Dodge' answers best ; but they Wl'ltten In my youth. Here they are : 

To Henrietla. 
Alas ! I find 'tis hard to meet 

With rhymes in writing a love-letter ' 
But harder still to find as sweet 

' 

A Girl as charming Henrietta. 

' Valentines' and .Album Poetry. 

Of all that wound with Cupid's darts, 
And hold their slaves in Love's soft fetter, 

There's none that wins so many hearts 
As airy, fairy, Henrietta. 

I once alas ! was fancy-free ;  
One day unhappily I met her, 

And who unmov'd by love could see 
The face, the grace of Henrietta ? 

I saw ! I lov'd ! without delay 
With all love's wiles did I beset her, 

She frowned, nor would my pangs allay 
My teazing, pleasing Hel11'ietta. 

H er eyes are soft yet brightly gleam, 
Her form a goddess's, nay better ; 

Aye on her lips doth gladness beam, 
Smiling, beguiling Henrietta. 

And yet for me no smile she wears ; 
Her eyes for me had never yet a 

Fond look, though all my hopes and fears 
Are centred in my Henrietta. 

If sbe would smile upon my love, 
J'd love, I'd cheer, I'd soothe and pet her,; 

But ah ! what prayers can ever move 
A beauty proud as Hcnrietta ? 

Would she but throw her lot with mine, 

No fears should vex, no care should fret her, 

Then take me for your Valentine 
My love, my life, my Henrietta ! 

(Feb. 14, 1838.) 

1 4 7  

After this 10nO' specimen o f  ' the Valentine,' I must 
hasten on to dis�U8s ' Album verses.' These should, as 
a rule, be light, pretty and uninte1li�ible : they should con
tain a vast number of similes. I thmk ' Album verses' may 
be divided into two Classes, the ' Tender and Pathetic,' and 
, the Ingenious.' Of these the form�l' class o�g�t not to be 
over-done. There should be no ' wlld despall' ; even that 
' last infirmity of noble minds.' ' Self-destruction' should 
not so much as be named. In fact TO 7T'P€7T'OY must be observed, 
and the nerves of the fail' recipient spared. ' The Heart's 
, Agony :' ' The B�ighted Breast : '  et h0.c genus om�e 
n1ust never intrude l11to the Album. N othlllg but what 18 

Soft and tender should be seen in this flower-garden 
of the Muses. If you have only a taste for • the Morbid' 

L 2  
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write anonymously, for the same principle which 
the Greek Tragedians to cause Medea's children 
murdered behind the scenes should prevent you from p 
your woes openly. I now proceed to give a specimen ' The Tender and Pathetic Album Poem.' I think it 
be considered Tender, I trust it will be found 
abounding in similes and sufficiently unintelligible, 
certainly is. The reader will see that it was written ' 
< the Highlands, &c.' However, as a matter of '-UJ.H'L;tt",n I . m�st infor� him that the verses were really written 
PImhco, but It was necessary to add a topographical . 
to the Lines, a deceit for which I trust the Reader 
pardon me. 

Lines written in the Highlands of Scotland 
resting under a Pine l1·ee. 

Where'er my wandering footsteps turn, 
My thoughts for ever fly to thee ; 

Thy voice is in the flowing burn, 
Thy form is iu the graceful tree. 

For thou art statelier than the pine, 
That o'er me casts its solemn shade : 

Nor murmureth so sweet as thine 
The streamlet'� voice adown the glade. 

I think of thee when shadows creep 
Across the mountain's dusky side ; 

When the wild water-spirits sleep 
And scarce is heard the rippling tide. 

Delicious murmurs lull my ear, 
Dreams visit me from fairy land, 

I taste a whisper'd fragrance near, 
A nd feel the magic of a hand. 

Oh ! Harriet, why art thou away ? 
All nature speaks of love and thee ; 

And shall I never see the day 
When I shall feel thou lovest me ? 

What can ?e .more light and pretty than verse 1. ? more full of SImIles than verse n. ? more unintelligible verses Ill. and IV. ? and more tender and pathetic verse V. ? 
I now hasten on to discuss < the Ingenious Album 

a�d. �ere I have . to repeat my former advice, < Ne 
mmIS. Start WIth a subject that promises but ill, 
manage to extract from this barren subj ect two or 
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. <tenious ideas and the object is gained. In  the verses I�hich I give as a specimen I think I succeeded in this. A. lady, the fair J emima J ones, had told me to write some 
cOU1plimentary verses in her Album, in which she was to 
be compared to an Album or anything else upon the table. 
She left me to accomplish this task ; smilingly telling me 
that if I wrote " a  good exercise" she should consider me a 
<treater poet than Smith, and that if I could ·find a rhyme for 
f Album' she would dance a quadrille with me that evening. 
She left me in despair : for a long time the nearest rhyme 
to Album that I could think of was Stallbaum, till at length 
the accusative case of " Balbus" suggested itself. I sat 
clown and wrote ; here is the result. 

When first my Muse sweet girl <you tasked 
To write within your Album : 

I felt as puzzled as when asked 
At school the case of " Balbum." 

But when those charms divine I viewed 
With love and trepidation ; 

I wrote ; I sn,ng, my heart imbued 
With fervent inspiration. 

For who with Album, pen and ink, 
While on those charms he gazes, 

Would hesitate to sing like wink
-ing thy unrivalled praises ? 

Thy eye is grayer than the quill, 
With which I now am writing ; 

Thy brow is fairer than this sil
-ver ink-pot so inviting : 

Thy hand is softer than the calf 
Which forms thy Album's cover ; 

More black than ink those locks by half 
Which captivate thy lover. 

But when I sing thy mental charms 
I falter and I blunder ; 

My burning love my pen disarms, 
I sigh in silent wonder. 

Yet though my love no words express 
Believe thy humble Rhymer, 

While thus my feelings I confess, 
I love but thee Jemima ! 

And now concluding my remarks, I wish my readers, one 
and all a merry Christmas, a happy New Year, and last, 
110t lea�t, a pleasant Valentine's day. 

H DUODECIMO DIDDLER." 



SUL PICIA. 

Tibullus Eleg. IV. 11. 

SULPICIA est tibi culta tuis, Mars magne, Calendis, 
Spectatum e coelo, si sapis, ipse veni. 

Hoc Venus ignoscet : at tu, violente, caveto 
Ne tibi miranti turpiter al'ma cadant. 

Illills ex oculis, quum vult exurere Divos, 
Accendit geminas lampadas acer Amor : 

Illam quidquit agit, quo quo vestigia flectit . , 
Componit furtim, subsequiturque decor : 

Seu solvit crines, fusis decet esse capillis ; 
Seu compsit, comptis est veneranda comis : 

Urit, seu Tyril:\ voluit procedere pallll ; 
Urit, seu niveil candida veste venit : 

. Talis in reterno felix: Vertumnus Olympo 
Mille habet ornatus, mille decenter habet. 

Sola puellarum digna est cui mollia caris 
Vellera det sucis bis madefacta Tyros ; 

Possideatque metit quid quid bene olentibus arvis 
Cultor adoratre dives Arabs segetis, 

Et quascunque niger rubro de littore conch as 
Proximus EOls colligit Indus equis. 

Hane vos, Pierides, festis cantate Calendis, 
Et testudineil, Phcebe superbe, lyrft. 

Hoc solemne sacrum multos celebretur in ann os : 
Dignior est vestro nulla puella choro. 

SULPICtA, 

Tibullus Eleg. IV. H. 

• 
ON thy Calends hath my Ladye robed to pay thee honour due ; 

Come, if thou be wise, great Mavors, come thyself her charms to view ! 

Venus will excuse the treason ; but do thou, rude chief, beware, 
Lest thine arms fall in dishonour, while thou gazest on the fair ! 

In her eyes, whene'er her pleasure wills the hearts of gods to fire, 
Lamps, a pretty pair, are burning, ever lit by young Desire : 

Whatsoe'er the maid be doing, wheresoe'er her steps she bends, 
Perfect grace is shed around her, perfect grace in stealth attends : 

If she leave her tresses flowing, grace o'er flowing locks is poured, 
If she braid them, in her braidings is she meet to be adored ; 

Every heart is fired to see her, walk she robed in purple bright, 
Every heart is fired to see her, come she dressed in snowy white : 

So Vertumnus, blest Immortal, in Olympus' heavenly hall, 
Hath a thousand varied dresses, and the thousand grace him all. 

Unto her alone of maidens meet it is that Tyre produce 

Precious gifts of softest fleeces, doubly dyed in costly juice ; 

Her's alone be all the perfumes, which on scented meadows wide, 
Tills and reaps the wealthy Arab, at his fragrant harvest tide; 

All the shells the dusky Indian, on the Erythrean shore, 

Neighbour of the steeds of Eos, heaps in many a shining store. 

Her upon your festal Calends, sing ye, bright P�erid ql�ire ! 

Sing her praisos, haughty Phcebus, on thy tortOlse-fashlOned lyre ! 

Through the course of future ages let the annual rite be done : 

Never maiden was more worthy to be numbered with thine own. 



TENNYSON. 

A M O N G  the occasional aids, which are sometimes 
ble to the student of literature, few will prove so 

in helping him to realize fully the ideas that were wo 
in the mind of the author, or will enable him to watch 
closely the operation of the laws of the poetic or philoso 
faculty, as the corrections and alterations introduced into 
cessive editions. In proof of this it would be sufficient 
refer a doubtful reader to Hare's Guesses at Truth, Vo!. 
where the alterations in some of W ordsworth's Poems 
discussed with a delicate minuteness which it is to be 
reviewers generally had endeavoured to imitate ; -this 
be sufficient were it not that a still more satisfactory 
is open to me,-I can give him an opportunity of testing 
for himself. 

In 1 8 3 7 ,  Lord Northampton edited and Murray PU UU'>J.l"U,! a collection of original Poems called the Tribute, which 
tained,-besides contributions from Wordsworth, Sou 
Moore, W. S. Landor, Trench, Monckton Milnes, Henry 
'1'aylor, Dr. WheweII, Sir W. Hamilton, Rev. C. '1'. Tenny
son, Dean Milman, Lord J. Russell, Alford and many others, 
some stanzas by Alfred 'l'ennyson, Esq., which have I 
been republished, with various alterations, omissions and 
ditions, as � X X V I .  of Maud.'" 

I subjoin the lines which have been altered, as they ap
peared in this Edition, and also the verses that have been 
omitted, referring the reader to the last Edition to see nature of the alterations. Those words only which italicized vary in the two Editions.t I may add, that this also be a favourable opportunity for testing the accuracy what has always appeared to me to be the exaggeration wholesome Truth in the volume before referred to, viz. 

• The profits resulting from this work were tor the benefit the family of a then recently deceased clergyman. t In numbering the lines and verses, I have followed the Edition of 1856. 
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llen a poem i s  once completed any attempt at improvement 
'" f '1 '" . sure to al . 
15 

• " 
Verse I. line 1. " Oh !  that 'twere possible,

. " 
V crse n. line 3. " Of the land that .gave me blr.th, " 
Verse Ill. line 3. " Ah God ! that It w�r� P

l
oss

E
lb
d
�e

. 
V se V. lines 2 and 3 not in the orlgma ItlOn, and the er . ' t d " d " d " doze" (line 4) was mlsprm e ose. WOI' 

line 6. " For the meeting of to-morrow," 

In place of verses VI. and VII. was the following : 

" Do I hear the pleasant ditty, 
That I heard her chant of old ? 

But I wake-my dream is fled. 
Without knowledge, without pity

In the shuddering dawn behold, 
By the curtains of my bed, 

That abiding phantom cold." 

With a single alteration in the positions o� lines 4 and 5 ,  
which have been interchanged, the last five hnes have been 
rctained as the conclusion of verse VII.  

Verse V I II. This verse originally followed verse XIII. 
and was as follows : 

" Get thee hence, nor come again 
Pass and cease to move abou�

Pass thou death-like type of pam, 
Mix not memory with doubt. 

'Tis the blot upon the brain 
That will show itself without." 

The only alteration being a different arrangement of the 
lines. " 

Verse X. line 3. " It crosseth here, it crossetlt there. 

Verse XII. followed verse VIII. i n  the Edition of 1 8 37,  

lines 2 and 6 have been added. 

* If, as these stanzas lead me to believe, the general pla� of 
, M d ' ncel'ved and to some extent executed at the time au was co , . 1837 d f the were first published, if they

. 
were III extr

.
acte rom 

M Y
d d t I'n l855 inserted in It, one cannot but Wish that the au an no . f i t e . t 

' 
f th ' Tribute ' had been known to the reviewers 0 t la XIS ence 0 e . J! • • • • Po tl m'IO'ht then perhaps have heSItated belol'e crltIClzmg so em, ley " . . b h t If: . harshl what on this sUppOSitIOn must have een no as y 0 sprmg 

of th/Poet's brain, but one carefully meditated ancl long matul·ed. 
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Verse XIII. line 1 . " Then the broad light glares and beats " 
line 2. " And the sunk eye flits and fleets " 

, 

line 4. " I  loathe the squares and streets'
:
' (1 

. " And I loathe the squares and 8tl'eets," (1 
hne 8. " To some still cavern deep " 
line 9. " And to weep, and weep a�d weep" 

The poem originally concluded with the four 
verses which have been omitted in the reprint. 

" But she tarries in her place, 
And I paint the beauteous face 

Of the maiden, that I lost, 
In my inner eyes again, 

Lest my heart be overborne 
By the thing I hold in scom, 

By a dull mechanic ghost 
And a juggle of the brain. 

" I  can shadow forth my bride 
As I knew her fair and kind, 

As I woo'd her for my wife ; 
She is lovely by my side 

In the silence of my life
'Tis a phantom of the mind. 

. .  'Tis a phantom fair and good ; 
I can call it to my side, 

So to guaru my life from ill, 
Tho' its ghastly sister glide 

And be moved around me still 
With the waving of the blood, 

That is moved not of the will. 

" Let it pass, the dreary brow, 
Let the dismal face go by. 

Will it lead me to the grave ? 
Then I lose it : it will fly : 

Can it overlast the nerves ? 
Can it overlive the eye ? 

But the other, like a star, 
Thro' the channel windeth far 

Till it fade and fail  and die, 
To its Archetype that waits, 
Clad in light by golden gates
Clad in light the Spirit waits 

To embrace me in the sky." 

IIIIIIIIII1 IIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

ST. JOHN'S IN 16�2. 

July 27, 1642. 
GOOD MOTHER, 

I received your letter Thursday was sennight 
to my very great comfort. Indeed, mother, the times be 
troublous, so that it pleaseth me not a little to hear you doe 
so well ; the more because even now I doe keep my cham bel', 
being sick, and soe not able to attend unto my academical 
exercises as heretofore. My chamber fellow (or rather one 
of my chamber fellows, for there be three of us) one Mr. 
John Bullock, hath done me many kindnesses while I lie 
here, and hath removed me out of the old court into the new, 
where there is a fair aspect and pleasant air, insomuch that 
I am now almost well. I lie now with Mr. Anthony Walker 
a scholer ; for,  because of the new court which was built 
now fourty years agone, some of the scholers were able to 
have roomes of their own, in order of seniority ; and so hath 
Mr. Walker. Before, I lay with Mr. John Bullock and one 
other, under Mr. Christopher Serne, a fellow, there being 
three hundred in the :first court in the old time, and even yet 
it is crowded over much. And now, mother, I bethought 
me, while I lay sick, how that you had written unto me in 
your last letter, not knowing so much as the name of the 
college in which I am, which thing seeming both strange and 
unbe:fittinge hath incited me to write unto you shortly 
the ways of our living and manner of our house, to the 
intent that when you have read this letter (which I see not 
opportunity to send at this present) you may know somewhat 
the more particularly how your son fareth. 

You m ust know then that our house is named after the 
Holy Apostle and Evangelist St. J aIm, and doth consist of 
two courts, one new, the other old, which last doth excell the 
other as much in strength and solidness as ill fairness of 
prospect and freshness of air it is inferiour. Behind, on the 
West side of the house as you go forth fro m  the new court, 
there runneth the river, with various turnings delightsome to 
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the eye, and betwixt the river and gate standeth an umb 
w�lnut-tree, whereunto I do oftentimes resort, and with 
prime students of our house, I do use disputations in 
scholerlike Latine, which alas daily groweth more conte 
and of all despised, to the neglect of all true and 
�nowledge. Or e.lse, if lighter learning please us, some 
hshe booke of WIt and wisdom furnisheth matter for 
and improvinge converse-but of this hereafter, now I 
our house. You go across the bridge, and before you lie 
�sh-ponds well filled and ready for the angler, which di 
tlsement I d� much affect, not forgetting the saying that 
worthy presIdent Mr. Senhouse did oftentimes use f 
piscatione nihil mali,' which is to say f There cometh no 
from angling.' On the left hand lieth the tennis court 
upon the bank of the river, between which and the said 
ponds runnet� west�ard a long walk planted evenly 
trees, the whlCh beIng as yet young and small will 
I doubt not, hereafter attain unto the full stature of the 
walnut-tree. On the left hand of the 10nO' walk at the 
trem�ty. thereof, lieth the bowling-ground� whicl� boun 
our hmlts towards the west, where the fellowes and 
n:en are wont not only to play at bow Is, but also to 
�Itch the bar, leap, and other like sports. With such 
tImes do even our learned masters and batchelonrs 
their mi�ds, thus lightening the toi�s of study, and follow 
the aunClent poet Flaccus, who salth ' dulce est desip 
loco' which is, Euglished, ' sport is in season sweet.' 
if the air be chill, we disport ourselves in a spacious 
near Queene's college called Sheepe's-greene, in the many of us, for the most part batchelours and �M,h, o., . ... J 
(though . they tell me twenty years agone it was 
when SIr Symmonds D'Ewes was in our house, who 
other gentlemen �se to resort thither) doe play a 
foot-balle contendIng against the Trinitarian faction, now. dO.th bear the bell , though in former times it was not Agal� If the weather be hot, we cool ourselves by going ' the rIver at a place called Clarke's deliO'ht not far queene's College : some also of our hOllse

t> use the 
�me-holes or loggets, but this not often, as tlDg to students. Both the foot-ballinO' and the th� statutes allow no�, but as in many gther matters, so thIS, what the law forbIddeth, the custom concedeth, inso lU th�t both thes.e sports are by all notwithstanding . 
If l� chance rame or �no�,  the game of shovel-board me In my hoUl's of dIversIOn, or else some Englishe 
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1 said ,  either Guicc�ardini's hi�tories translated, or  �pencer's 
Fairie Queene,  whIch last I hke much, and doe mtend to 
.:ade not perfunctorily as heretofore, but orderly with care 
�nd diligently, so as to make it mine own. , Yet, let it not, I pray you, honoured Mother, seeme to 
yOU that our student life is a life of sport, so as that Momus 
driveth out the M uses ; rather be thesp. same sports so many 
Jacquies or servants, in waiting on our nine mistresses, and 
by their ministeries tending and strengthening the same. 
Tedious indeed would it be, were I, as I have narrated my 
diversions, so also to narrate my studies, how by this, I have 
read Seton's logick exactly, also parte of Molinreus and 
Keckermann, that is, of ethicks and philosophy ; but of the 
ancients, Florus, also Macrobius, and Gellius' Attick Nights, 
which last I am even now reading ; how I attend chapel 
morning and evening and the common places thereat, with 
the catechizings on Saturdays and Sundays, the disputations 
in the schools and the clerum at St. Marie's. Specially it 
behoves me to commemorate the publick lectures, whereat 
I take large and plentif.ul notes, and the lectures in our own 
house, of which one of the Greek lectures, had at four in the 
morning in imitation of the custome of the worthy Mr. Bois, 
is replete with all sound and useful learning, insomuch that 
some of the fellowes also attend at the same. At five of the 
morning we repair to the chapel, where, as I have before 
said, after service cometh the commonplace, in which exer
cise very much more zeal is shewed in our house than in 
others, for that our deane, the better to shame those idle ones 
who did neglect their duty, used oftentimes to commonplace 
for them when they were absent, which begat so vehement a 
zeal and emulation as that in the other faction also the deane 
did the same ,  -«0 the great incitation and stimulation of all 
students. After prayers, a turn or two in the grounds, then 
Our morning draught, and so to our book till eleven, at 
which hour we dine, saving only during the season of 
Sturbridge faire we dine at nine. After dinner, wholesome 
recreation till two or three, then to our books again (only on 
Saturdays and Sundays we repair to the chapel, there to be 
catechized) till it be time to repair again to the chapel for 
evening prayers at five, after which we sup in the hall at six, 
except only on Friday �nd on fast-days ; though indeed the 
precision sort goe to theIr tutors even on Friday, and get of 
them supper money to spend in the towne, twice as much as 
the college alloweth on the other dayes of the weeke ; then 
to our tutors' chambers, at the which we use to declaim and 
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other the like exercitations whereat the master doth 
times attend ; then prayers, and soe to bed at half after 

Thus have I described unto you our daily circle of 
not forgetting aught as I think, except how on four 
of the weeke we goe at nine in the morning to the 
demical Lectures instead of our private studies. 
such a life seemeth of a nature to breed content : and 
it should, but for my daily displeasure and annoyance 
I look on these evil times, and the triumph of these 
in sheepe's clothinge, how with their own private 
and sniflinge riminge psalmerie, they do supplant that s 
liturgie which the church hath ordained, trampling ign 
on all holy things. To see how in the chapel of Trinity, 
if any doe weare surplices ; some pray sittinge, some kn 
some standinCT, some bow at the name of Jesus, some bow 
so as that the whole service is performed in a mann 
hodo--podCT. Likewise they have whom they call dry or 
chOl�sters� and these many, who sing not at all, and .. come 
chapel when they list, or come not when they list not, 
surplices sometimes, other times without, casually 
matters stand no whit otherwise at King's College. 
over, when they be assembled into the chapel, the 
beginneth oftentimes at " Wherefore I pray you," instead 
" Dearly beloved brethren ;" and the students also they 
all round the altar, with their surplices (if they have 
and their song-bookes exceeuing meane and 
Still, if in their publick devotions they be 
in their private doubtless (which to them seem 
they be otherwise ; for Mr. Bullock told me that 
he went through the court of Trinity between eight 
nine of the night, just before the locking of the 
(for it was summer time, being at the beginning 
moneth during which season the gates be locked at 
instead of eight) he did heare the students in their tu 
roomes, singing lustily to the top of their voices s 
ramblinge riminge psalme, and stopping awhile to he 
unto the noyse of their conventicling, clean forgot . 

when the clock did strike nine (so long did these 
prayers continue) and was thereby obliged to lie that 
with a frien d  in Trinity. So pleasant is the air of 
tutor's private chamber, compared with a chapel con se 
to the divine service. But what shall I say of that " 
house of Emmanuel," which hath the chapel 
from north to south , th e very neste of Brownists and her 
flourishing excel�ently well in this schismatick air. 
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surnm, all is heresie, nor doth aught else please those who 
call themselves the godly. But in our house it standeth 
otherwise ; for here at least the church hath her ordinances 
respected, and in place of men's own private conceptions, 
-vented forth in heat and frenzy, sometimes moreover sudden, 
and not so much as thought of before, the publick prayers 
are decently read, which blessing, as it is to us comfort
able, so it is to the precise faction a thing to envy and 
snarl at, insomuch that they hold in great hatred our 
reveren d  and honoured master Dr. Beale, who hath adorned 
and embellished our chapel, before left bare by his pre
decessors, and made the same fit for the orderlie performance 
of divine service. For whereas beforetime the east end 
of our chapel was wholly unadorned, now Dr. Beale 
hath covered the same with hangings concerning the life 
of our Saviour, and the ceiling with paintings to the full 
cost of one hundred pounds ; likewise the altar hath he 
covered with a faire cloth of silver, and all round placed 
rails and tapers in seemly guise, concluding and setting off 
the whole, by filling the large east window with stained 
glass where there was none before-so that you would hardly 
know the chapel again-all this to the great fury of the 
schismaticks. To crowne all, over above the altar is a 
dove and glory, which for my parte I like much, though 
some, and they of a different sort from the confiders, 
doe take exceptions thereat, and as for the confiders them
selves, they can scarce resti'ain their venom to merely words. 
But time it is I should conclude this already too long 
letter. Pray you when you write, tell me how things stand 
with His Most Sacred Maj esty, for it is like the people in 
London lmow conceliJing that matter more than w e  doe. 
r heare indeed, and believe it to be true, that his M aj esty 
hath sent to us a request that we should to the best of 
our abilities contribute to his support, and to that intent 
hath offered if we please to borrow from us our plate, t o  
be hereafter returned exactly according t o  weight, which 
offer, I doubt not, our heads will accept with all loyalty : only 
one Oliver Cromwell, burgess of our towne, spyeth and 
watcheth all we doe like a cat doth mice ; but indeed it is 
Whispered that one Mr. Barnaby Oley, president of Clare 
Ball,  hath undertaken to convey away the plate, and I partly 
believe it, for I see him of ten times in our house conferring 
as he walketh with our master in the grounds. 

I purpose to send this letter as soon as may be, by an 
honest woman, my laundresse, who goeth to London presently; 
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one thing, mother, I would you could doe for me. 
know how in my last letter I besought you that I 
have sent uuto me by the carrier a new suit, to 
the same at the majol'a comitia in the beginning of 
moneth, which indeed came not at all : so as that not 
did my clothes then looke exceeding meane as 
with the rest, but also I am even now appointed 
the bible daily in the hall during this weeke at 
time, and this in my oId suit, which vexeth me much. 

Sept. 2nd, 1 642. 
Truly Mother it was ill for me that I came here ; 

is the fountain of the Muses ; gone are all my 0 
studys, my sweete and pleasant recreations ;  there 
longer any law here but the law of violence. But in 
to leave lamentation, whereof, it  is like, I shall have 
and to spare, I will tell you shortly how things stand 
Yesterday was sennight, at half after five in the . 

we were at our devotions in the chapel, and Mr. 
Lacy, being a batchelour of divinity, was just entering 
his common-place, we heard a noyse of heavy �","ol""", 
the outward chapel, and presently comes in, with 
of sword against heel, a small sneaking captam, 
by name, having many godly soldiers at his tail, who 
violently wrest down our Master from his seat where 
sat, and drag him out of the chapel, some reviling at 
who wore surplices, others with scoffs and gibes p . 

to our idols (so they called them) over the altar. In 
we broke up, and going hastily and confusedly out 
the court, saw there other an ay of soldiers standing 
about the chapel, and in the midst of the soldiers the 
h airs of our master as he was being thrust forth out 
his own college gate. I hear also that Dr. Sterne of J 
College hath been ejected in like manner, with Dr.  
?f Queene's, and that all  three together have been 
�t were i? triumph, through Bartholomew fair in 
m the mIdst of the rabble-and this because they 
to obey God rather than man, contributing, as in ?oun �, to the support of their true and rightful king. 
IS thIS all, but with Dr. Beale goe twenty-nine of 
fellowes (Mr. William Bullock, my tutor, uncle to J 
Bullock, bei ng of their number) insomuch that our hall 
chapel be deserts, and as for our lectures they 
be scant enough, until out of their favour the 
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send us o f  their American day-lecturers to fill up the old 
places. Indeed, from the time wheu our master was ex
pulsed, no common place, nor lecture, neither academicall 
)10 1' peculiar to our house , nor even private study has been 
possible for us, of which this is the reason . For three 
days after the late godly reforming of our house, the further 
purifaction thereof was continued by these means. viz., 1 st. 
By shott of gun and pistol through our windows (forsooth 
to cleanse and purify this Boeotiall air by the fumes of 
o'un-powder) by which Mr. Anthony Walker for one was �ot only sore affrighted, but also had his shutts damaged 
and much glass in his windows broken. !end. By the taking 
violently of several auncient coynes from out our house. 
Srd. By the breaking open of our bursar's door and the 
thieving therefrom the sum of five hundred pounds. 4th. 
By the administration to each and every of us an oath 
' ex offishio' as they call it, (which we poor scholars do 
use to name ' ex officio') by the which oath we are bounden 
under the paine of being expulsed, to tell all sort of report 
and accusation to the detriment of our house and the members 
of the same, a thing clean contrary to our statutes. 5th. By 
the following noble surprise and stratagem of war which 
was after this manner. On Wednesday last, at about eleven 
of the clock in the night-time, when we were all in our 
beds, comes a sound of voices as of men demanding to 
be allowed entrance at the gate, and then suddenly a noyse 
of hornes and trumpets and iron heels upon the stones, 
with great shouting and clamour, whereat I leapt up forth 
from my bed, waking thereby John Bullock, who, as I 
said, slept with me, and together we looked out of our 
window (for you must lwo"" we had omitted to make fast 
the shutts) and there saw many soldiers, some rushing hither 
and thither about the old court, (for I had returned to 
my oid chamber in that court when I recovered from my 
sickness) others standing round some prisoners whom they 
had, having drawn swords in their hands ; and presently 
came a thumping and bouncing at our door, which when 
we opened, . there stood before us the aforesaid Captain 
Jordan, he too with a drawn sword, having two men holding 
torches in their hands behi'l1d him ; who did bid us ' arise, 
get up quickly,' and when we besought him for some little 
time that we might at least take with us a little clothing 
and some few bookes, with many ' yea verily's' and much 
godly talke about ' the sword of the Lord,' he drove us 
perforce out of our chamber, so that we fled forth, not 

M 
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having so much as wherewith to cover us,  and, for 
bookes, I have none but Spencer's Fairie Queene, an 
book of poems, which I did catch up secretly from 
my pillow where I had put it, mistaking it for my 
as I now find, to my great trouble and vexation. This 
lay in Mr. William Bullock's chamber in the other 
and in the morning, when I woke up, we found a 
set at the gate between the two courts, and that 
court is to be a jayle for their malignants whom 
caught. As for me, even my bedding is gone, my 
also, which cost me in sixty shillings, and all my 
and furniture, and this all with n o  recompence nor 
pensation other than scoffs and churlish j estings. 

Painful would it be both for me and you, pain 
out use, were I to tell you at large, how they do . 

further to oppress us scholers, so that they purpose 
after not so much as to allow us to goe out of the 
except first some confider promise for us that we are 
as he is : how they be for breaking down our 
defiling our chapels, or how-a present evil, John 
hath been by them thrown into prison, for that he is 
old enough to sign their covenant. Truly this is a 
purification, truly a work of the Lord, a swe 
savour. What to do I know not : one thing I know, 
there is not any longer any home for me here, so 
in no long time, if God help me, you will see the 
of 

Your loving mourning Son, 

CHRYSOSTOME TALLEKIRKE. 

To Ms honoured mother Mrs. Hester Tallekirke, who 
in Pope's-head Lane, London, these I p1'ay deliver. 

FRAGMENTS OF A LETTER FROM ATHENS. 

I WONDER no reading parties take up their quarters 
at Athens ; I can conceive no more suitable place. G reece 

is easy of access ; and at Athens you are cheaply amI 
comfortably lodged. The slight incr�ase of expe.nse, owiner 
to its distance, will be amply repald by the Increase of 
zcst and interest in reading, which must follo w ,  from under
standing better the position of the writer or speaker, and 
bcing able to see the force of his allusions to climate, topo
graphy, manners and . o�stom�, in a way, which .no a�t1?unt 
of notes or Smith's dlctlonarIes could render so mtelhglble. 
I suppose a day would be spent something like tl�is : 
Rising with the sun, you have the cool of the mormng 
for a ride to Phyle or Eleusis, or a scramble up L�cabethus, 
or a sober walk to the old A cademy, and the 11lll of the 
sacred Colon us. Reading I suppose would follow, with 
dinner about 4 P.M. In the evening, nothing could be 
better than a stroll to the Acropolis, Pnyx, o r  some such 
place, not forgetting, if you are a smol�er, your T(J't'Y�p"apTov. 
You will thus always .enjoy the Greclan sunsets, �vhlCh alone 
�re worth going the whole way to see. N oth111g can be 
IInaa-ined finer than a good sunset as seen from the Par
the�on, when the sun dips behind Helicon bathed in a 
flood of gold. Seated on a " massy stone, the marble 
column's yet unshaken base," the eye glances �round, 

,and 
notices how intensely purple Mount Hymettus IS growmg, 
til l it becomes almost black, while a beautiful rose tint 
suffuses Pentelicus with the quarry in its side, which 
s upplied the marble for the temples, looking a� if the 
ll10untain had been struck by a cannon ball as bIg as the 
dOll1e of St. Paul's. And then to the north-west, the three 
distinct rida-es of ..Egaleos, Corydallus, and Ci tlueron, each 
one equaut distinct in outline, but presenting different hues 
as the shades of evening steal over the country. But to 
the west the view is the most striking ; the w hole of the 
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Saronic gulf lies spread out before the beholder : ' 

lies almost under the sloping rays of the sun, with 
celebrated straits and the site of Xerxes' throne all 
and intelligible ; beyond appears the Acrocorinthus 
tinct as if distant six, instead of sixty miles 
down the gulf, lEgina stands out most prominently 
its peaked mountain, no longer an eyesore as it was 
Pm·icles. In a direction a little southward of lEgina, 
summit of Parnon in Laconia peeps out, disclosing to 
a slight glimpse of its ancient enemy, whilst to the 
of the island is Arachne less distant, less lofty, though 
pointed, the last of the line of beacon .hei�hts which 
mitted the news of the fal l  'Of Troy to vIctonous Greece. 

The protection of Athens was its walls, the Acro 
was only that citadel, without which scarcely any 
town e�isted. It consists of an oblong of solid . 
about one thousand one hundred feet  in length, 
hundred and fifty in breadth, and rising nearly 
out of the plain to a height of three hundred feet. 
the west stood, or rather stand, the Propylrea, the 
of ancient Athens, and the envy of its enemies. 
of Thebes;" says Epaminondas, " you must 
Propylrea and plant them in front of the Cadmean 
About five hundred yards due west 'of the 
the Pnyx, situated on a slope, facing a point 
north of the Acropolis. In the dip between lies the 
whi'Ch is bounded on the north by the Areopagus. 
are now in what a " Classic" would call the most in 
spot in the world, and certainly what greatly 
its interest is that with the slightest glance at 
plan you can see " what's what," without the aid of a 
who spits out words at so much the score, ' 
regard to their meaning. No houses are permitted to 
this classic spot, which now seems to be consecr 
Ceres, if one may j udge from the wheat stubble on 
ground. Let us nolV examine, what an Irishman 
term, the Public buildings of the cit.Y, the Pnyx and 
pagus, the Parliament House and Westminster Hall of 
Athenians. Running up the slope we are soon in 
Pnyx. It is somewhat in the shape of a weak 
with the string slightly drawn out. Along the 
of the bow, there is a curtain of red-limestone 
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t velve feet high, the rock having been excavated and 
�rried down to bank up the lower side of the Pnyx. �Vhere the fingers would touch the string of the bow 

stands the ancient (3ijf.£a, a square mass of the old rock, 
with steps on either side, and seats in front for the Prytanes. 
Of course 'one's first impulse is to rush up the steps of 
the (3ijf.£a and address one's friend as 6J aVDp€<; , AB"JVa'io£, 
and ask him to go to the most distant part of the place, 
and so find out how useful Demosthenes must have found 
his sea-side rehearsals, when he used to try and d rown 
the noise of the waves with his voice. Descending from 
the Pnyx into the Agora, w e  find some steps, cut out 
of the solid rock, which lead up to the Areopagus. Here 
aO'ain no one can fail to be struck with the simplicity of Athenian Public life ,  which performed the most important 
legislative and j udicial d ut�es under the open �ky. The 
top of the Areopagus has eVIdently been shaped mto seats, 
but they are now entirel y difaced, chiefly perhaps by earth
quakes, which have cracked the whole rock ill all directions. 
-What a string of associations connected with this spot must 
rush through the mind of any one seated in this ancient 
court of judicature. Here was the legendary trial of Mars
here was Orestes confronted as a matricide by the furies, 
whose shrine is below, formed by a broken crag of the Areo
paO'us-here too' was the bloody code of Draco enforced. 
B�t there are associations connected with this spot of a 
far different character, and of a far higher interest. It 
was to the summit of this very Mars-Hill and up those 
very steps that St. Paul was hurried, to vindicate his sweeping 
charges against a religion which had r�ised all those t�mples 
around him the ornament of the Clty, and the prule of 
its inhabitants. Here, as he stood, he had-the Acropolis 
within a stone's-throw-the Agora before him, containing 
the altar dedicated to the twelve Gods, and filled with 
the frivolous populace, " telling or he�ring s�me new 
thing"-beneath, the shrine of the Eu�emdes, whIlst at  his 
back was the temple of Theseus, the deIfied founder of the 
state. Eloquent as his oration must appear to all, it can be 
appreciated thoroughly only by those, who clearly understand 
what prospect met the Apostle's eyes, or better by those 
Who have stood where pe stood, and have seen what he saw. 



ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

ON THE WORDS "V ADE" AND " FADE." 
THE word" Fade" is said to be derived from the 
. word" fade" insipid, the root of which is the 

fatuus. The word occurs in precisely this sense--
Tar-water, being made in an earthen vessel unglazed, or 

hath lost part of its glazing, may extract (as it is a 
!ltruum) from the clay, a fade sweetishness offensive to the 

Bp. Bm'kely: Farther Thoughts on Tm'-
And again, in the sense of dirty

Of proud wymmen wuld y telle 
But they are so wl'othe and felle 
Of these that are so foule and fade 
That mak hem feyrere th�n God hem made.-

MS. Ha1·l. 1701, f. 
"Vade" (which Johnson ealls '( a word useful in p 

but not reeeived") is derived from the Latin Vadere, 
means to pass away, to vanish, disappear, escape. 

The following instances may be quoted
As one would saie, that when he departed, the onelie 

defense, and comfor� of the cOlllmonwealth was vaded and 
Holinshed Okron. Rich. n. an 11 

Like sunny heames 
That in a cloud their light did long time stay 
Their vapoUl' vaded, shewe their golden gleames, 
And through the azure- aire shoote forth their persant streames 

f'aerie Queene, B. Ill. C. 9, 
"Vade" however seems frequently to be used merely 

equivalent to fade in the ordinary acceptation of that 
flS for example

All as a slope and like the grasse, 
Whose bewty sone doth vade. 

MS. Asltmole, 
his summer leaves all vaded.

tlichard II. Act I. Sc. 
That if God dooe with so great pruydence clothe a 

euen commoly growing euerie where, and anon after to vade 
perish awaye, and such a blade as this daie is freash and greene 
the field, and the next morow when it is dried vp is cast into 
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f Irnace mouth to be burned, how much more will he not suffer you 
t� be vnclothed, 0 ye of litel faith.-

Udal. Luke, c. 12. 
" Fade" too seems sometimes used where we might expect 

"rade," as in-
He standes amazed how he thence should fad e.-

Fae1'ie Queene, B. I. C. 5. xv. 
and perhaps we may add-

It faded on the crowing of the cock.-
Hamlet, Act I. Sc. l. 

However that the words are not synonymous is evident 
from the following passages-

Likewise the Earth is not augmented more 
By all that dying into it doe fade; 
For of the eat·th they formed were of yore; 
However gay their blossome or their blade, 
Doe fiouresh now, they into dust shall vade.-

Faerie Queene, B. v. c. 2, XL. 
At last, not able to beare so great a weight, 
Her power, disperst, through all the world did vade ; 
To shew that all in the end to nought shall fade.-

Ruins of Bome, xx. 

...... .... .. ...... .. • . . .... ... Beauties freshest greene 
When spring of youth is spent, will vade, as it had neuer been 
The barren fields, which whilom fiower'd as they would neuer fade, 
Inricht with Summer's golden gifts which now been all decay'd 
Did shew in state there was no trust, in wealth no certaine stay, 
One stormie blast of frowning chance could blow them all away.-

Mi1'rour for Magistrates, p. 556, 
It seems to me, from comparing these passages, that 

fade denotes a more gradual decay or disappearance than 
that signified by vade. Vade seems to have the sense 
of entire disappearance which is not the case with fade. 
Thus the leaves of a tree are said to be faded when they 
are withered, but still on the tree, but they are vaded 
When they have not only withered but fallen off the tree. 
Others may perhaps have some further information to offer 
on this subj�ct. 

" F." 

NOTE ON THE WORD t BATE.' 
MORE than one suggestion has been offered in The Eagle 

concerning the meaning of the word' bating' in J uliet's 
speech, 

Hood my ullmanned blood bating in my cheeks. 
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In the Second Number, Steevens' explanation, that 
word was a term in falconry, was mentioned, but 
over as if a last resource. That it ought not to 
regarded, the foHowing passages, from Nares' 
will amply prove. 

1. That with the wind 
Bated like eagles having newly bathed.-l Hen. IV. IV. 

2. No sooner are we able to prey for ourselves, but 
brail and hood us so with sour awe of parents, that we 
not offer to bate at our desire.-Albumazar. 0 Play. vII. 179. 

3. Afterwards go leisurely against the wind, then unhood 
and before she bate, or find any check ilL her eye, whistle her 
from your fist fairly and softly.-Gentle Recreat. 8vo. p. 26. 

4. Wherein I would to God that I was hooded, that I saw less 
or that I could perform more; for now I am like a hawk 
bates, when I see occasion of service; but cannot fly 
I am ty'd to another's fist.-Bacon, Letter H. 

Here we have the word applied four times to 
and three times to hawks; in each case it is manifest 
it means 'to flutter the wings,' and in the three last 

'flutter the wings at the sight of prey.' Observe too 
intimate connection between the terms' hood' and' bate.'· 

Do not J uliet's words thus explained bear a much 
beautiful and definite meaning than if she only 
the Night to 'hide her blushes l' 

The word' unmanned' was also applied to hawks, 
I have only th� following passage from Ben Jonson's ' 
Shepherd' to adduce: 

A hawk yet half so haggard and unmanned. 

This certainly makes the lady's diction less u 
than it must appear to those who have no faith in St€evens. 

ON CUPID'S BLINDNESS. 
THE notion that the representation of Cupid as 

not to be fOllnd in the Greek and Latin writers, is of 
standing. Crelius Rhodiginus (tutor of J ulius Cresar 
liger, who calls him the Vano of his age), in his Lectio'l'lPA. 
Antiqu68 (lib. XVI. cap. 25, col. 760, in the edition of 15 
after quoting from Theocritus (Idyll. x.; given below), s 
that some denied that it could be found in the writings 
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the ancients,-id eo adnotavi libentius, quod male feriatos 
auelio llollnullos palam hoc innciari, tan quam pullato tantum 
circulo receptum, nee a veterum ullo sancitum. A verse 
quoted by Proclus (Comm. in Alcibiadem I.), found among 
the Orphic fragments, is, however, clear and decisive in 
this matter; it runs thus, 

llolpaiJlwJI 7rpa7rlofuuLJI aJlop.p.aroJl WIWY 'pwra. 

Next there is the passage of Theocritns, Idyll. x. 19,20, 
referred to above, 

MUJpaullaL p.' ClPXII n,' rvcpAo� 0' OUK auro!; 0 llXoiiro!;, 
'AAAci Kal w'CPPOJlTlUTO!; "Epw�' p.1}O;'I' pEya P.VBlV. 

There is also an anonymous verse; in common use, as 
Lilius Gyraldus remarks in his Syntagma de Dus : 

Crecus et alatus, nudus puer et pharetratus. 

Here, perhaps, the line of Virgil (Georg. lII. 210.), may 
be quoted, 

Quam Venerem et creci stimulos avertere amoris. 

Servius, in his note on this passage, interprets H creci 
amoris" to mean H latentis Cupidinis"; and though Heyne 
says H c68ci amoris, occulti, clam per venas et ossa srevientis," 
yet there have not been wanting some who have explained 
the words as used by metonymy, or transferring the epithet 
crecus, from the object in which the passion resides to the 
passion itself; thus J ulius Pomponius Sabinus (or Pompo
nius Lretus), a commentator on Virgil in the fifteenth 
century,-" creci amoris, quia facit homines crecos." In 
this latter view the verse would almost prove the present 
point; at any rate it may shew how easy it would be to pass 
to personification with such an attribute annexed, taking into 
account " V enerem" in the beginning of the line. . 

The Scholiast on the passage of Theocritus, after discuss
ing the case of Plutus and the word acppcwT"urT"or;, makes 
the following remarks ;-'2//'}{-tdw(]"a£ (h£ ouo ot 7T'aA-a£O� 

A.. \ A.. \ , ,, " .,. " '0 \ , "  
TV't'A-a 't'a(]"�, TOV epwTa, "a£ TOV 7T'",OVTOV. "lap epwv, 
" " , " ' <:'  <:' " " <:' "  , "  .,..,. I 
e(]"TW OTe €pa ryvva£"or; oV(]"€£Oovr;, 'YJT£r; oO,,€£ aVTcp "a",,,,£(]"T'/,} 

., rl Co' ) ,1.,."\ I tl t ,f ,l..."\. ' " 
f:£va£, 07T'€P €(]"n TV't'",oT?'}r;, W(]"T€ 0 €pwr; TV't'",or;' 'YJryovv, 

TVc:bA-07T'O£lJr;- 7T'O£€t "lap Tovr; epWVTar; Ta {-try "aA-a "aA-a 
, " e " " .,. " A..'" I I \ 

'YJry€£(]" a£, w(]"aVTwr; "a£ 0 7T'",OVTOr; TV't'",or;, 7T'ap€PX€Ta£ "lap 

TOvr; "aA-ovr; "aL "o(]"jltlovr;, "a� Otow(]"j,V eaVTOV TOtr; "a,,{(]"o 

TO£r; "at (30€A-vpotr;. 

With these remarks of the Scholiast we may compare 
Theocritus, Idyll. VI. vv. 18, 19, 
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T 7} yap EPWTL 
TIOAAUK(�, (J TIoAvcpaflE, TU fl� KUAd h"u"Aa 7r£paIITal, 

The scholium on this is ;-8VTW':; 7TOA.A.dK£':;, W 110A.6 
V7T' epWTO':; Ta Jkn d';f.kopcpa ei5Jkopcpa cpalvovTa£' 
8 ' }' " � ' f "\ '  " r/.. !I aUJka..,€ et €Plt CTOV "I a",aT€£a af.k0p't'0u UVTO':;, TO 
'Yap 0 epw>;, a7Toj3uit;/3£ TnV o£avo£av TWV EpWVTWV. 

A passage of Plato may be produced in illustration; 
will be found in the De Legz'bus, lib. v, p. 732,-TVCPA.O 
ryap 7T€pl TO CP£A.OUf.k€VOV 0 CP£A.wv. The Scholiast commenll 
thus ;-ITapo£Jkta, E7Tt TWV ola jJ£A.tav wr/OEva A.oryo 
Jk€VWV T'aA.TJ80v.:;. These words then are set down as 
a common saying; and, indeed, they are quoted five 
by Plutarch with slight variations, by Galen, (see PI 
de capz'enda ex z'nimicis util£tate, &c., and vVyttenbach's 
on p. 48, E.); the Author of the Etymologicum 
s.v. epw.:;, gives-TucpA.o,:; ryap 0 EPWV 7T€pl TOV EpWJk€ 
Plato himself may, perhaps, not have been the first to 
the saying. 

A similar sentiment may also be found in the treatise 
Dionysius Halicarnassensis, 7TEpt TWV 00UKUOtOOU "0 ' / � " r/..' 'I \:" JkO£OV T£ 7TUCTXOVTE':; 1'0£':; !C€!CpaT'TJJk€VO£':; V't' OLa.:; 0"1 
'/",� " ' ,,\ " I { '  � , ° 'f' EO)>; €PWT£, Jk"l 7TO",U a7TEXOVT£ Jkav a.:;' E!Cf£VO£ TE 

, \ ' \ ( ,  f )..k \ , 7Ta(J"a.:; Ta>; apETa.:;, 07TOCTa£ ry£YOVTa£ 7TfpL f.kop't'a>; €V7TP 
Tat.:; KaTaOEOOVA.WJk€va£.:; arJTOu,:; 7TpOCTEtVa£ VOJktt;OV(J"£, 

" t;  �/y ' ,... " " \ 
TOV':; E� OV€£O£..,f£V €7T£X€£pOUVTa.:;, 12£ T£':; 7T€P£ aVTa.:; 
(J"tVO':;, W� j3a(J"!Cavou.:; Kat (J"VKocpaVTa� 7Tpoj3€j3A.TJVTa£· 
T€ V7TO Tfj� Jkdi.:; TaUTTJ<; ap€'rfj� K€KapWJk€VO£ TnV o£avo£av. 
a7TavTa !Cat Ta Jkn 7TpOCTOVTa Tp CTuryrypacp€t JkapTVpovCT£V' 

\ "  .. Q ,"\ \ ' r/.. "\ " \ 8 ryap €Ka(J"TO� f£va£ fJOU",€Ta£ 7T€P£ TO 't'£",OVJk€VOV T€ !Ca£ a 
y' (A,.' ( ,.. ,... " Jka..,oJk€VOV U't' €aUTOV, TaVTa OL€Ta£. 

By investing such ideas as these with personal attribu 
the representation of Cupid now considered may have arisen 
80 that nothing precise can be said respecting the author, 
the time of its first employment; other passages are met 
which shew that it may, possibly, have occurred to many 
for instance, the fragment of Archilochus, 

TOLo!; yap CPIAOTT/TOt;; lpwt;; V7l'O KUpO[T/V EA1JU(JEl� 
7rOn�JI "aT' clXAVJI OflflUTWV fXEVE, 

KANat;; £K UTT/(JEWJI a7raAelt;; cppEVa!;. 

Euripides, in a fragment of the Andromeda, 
�u 0', IJJ (JEW V TupaVl'E d,,(JPW7rWJI "EpWt;;, 
,j u� o[oaU"E Ta "aKU cpalvEu(Jat "aAa, 
� To7� ipwutv fVftEI'�t;; 7rapluTauo, 
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,'Ye may also compare the phrase crocus am or which is 
frefluently found. 

However, Cupid (or Eros) is also said to have very bright 
eyes; Moschus, Idyll. 1. vv. 7, 8, 

0flflura o· aVTW 
Aplflv>..a Kal cp"A0y0f.JlTU. 

Thus, we find him pictured in opposite manners, not only as 
respects the eyes, but also in other matters, more so perhaps 
than any other of the dii gentium: J. J. Scaliger, in his 
commentary on the Catalecta ascribed to Virgil (p. 1297 in 
Masvich's Virgil), remarks, that it is only the more recent 
poets who have ascribed wings to him, the more ancient 
having nothing of the kind; also, that some have even depicted 
him as bearded, as in the piece entitled at 7TT€PUryf<; gPWTO�, 

fOllnd among the carminafigurata in the Greek Anthology,
M(J"K£a j3€j3p£Ba A.axvlf ry€v€ta, the readings vary, but 
OU(J"Kta ,,/€VHa is found in all copies; but, though the form 
itself of this little poem shews the wings, yet it is here the 
earlier El'OS,-OtJT£ ry€ KU7TP£OO':; 7Tat<;. 

This note has aheady extended far beyond the limits 
which the subject, or my treatment of it, deserves: in closing 
it, however, it may not be amiss to quote a few verses from 
a fragment of the Phredrus of Alexis, preserved by Athenreus, 
lib. XIl1. p. 562 ; as they seem to afford some illustration of 
the diversity alluded to above: they are, 

Kal P.Ot OOKOuUtV aY)loELv 01 'wypucpOt 

TOV "EpwTa, UVvToflwTaTov 0' d7rELJI, 8uot 

Toii oalflovot; TOtiTov 7rowiiutv El"oVClt;. 

"EuTtJl yelp OVTE (Jii>"v� OVT' CippT/v' 7rUAtV 

OVTE (JEOt;; OUT' ch(Jpw7rOt;;, ovr' (i{3EATEPU� 

OUT' CI�(Jlt; EflCPPWI', aAAel UVVVfl'T/flE.,'Ot;; 

7raVTaX0(JEV, fVI TJ7r� TE 7r';A>'" E'IOT/ cplpwv. 

Kat TauT' lyw, flel TqV 'A(JYJviiv KClt (Jwut;, 

OVK oTa' {) Tt IUTlv, dAA' {)pWt;; �XEt yE Tt 

TowiiTOJl, Eyyti!; T' EZflt TovvoflaTOt;;. 

"G. de A. DECURIO." 

o 
o 0 O(l'(lli o 



OORRESPONDENCE. 

Nee fonte labra prolui eaballino, 
Nee in bieipiti somniasse Parnasso 
Memini, repente ut laureatus eJfirem. 

A SUBSCRIBER and earnest well.wisher to "Aquila" humbly 
permission of the Committee of Editors to address a few 

through the medium of their pages, to the enlightened circle 
tributors whose compositions appear therein. Let him at 
himself no "critic"-he is neither profound Mathematician nor 
Classic; has never" washed his lips at Hobson's 
"on the two-headed Go�-Magogs," with a view to a 
place in either Tripos. He 1S merely that much to be despised character-lll GENERAL READER. For Magazine' literature he professes an admiration! 
in Blackwood he revels; for Fraser, Bentley, and the' genus 
lelliorum, can he find a place on his shelves. It is needless 
to describe how delighted he felt on hearing last Lent 
that his own old College was about to produce a Periodical, such 
he hoped to rank among the other friends to his hours of idleness. 

The Number, that Lent Term Number, was duly forwarded, 
seized upon with becoming eagerness: but, 0 Domina nostra 
gareta! what had we there? this a friend for an idle hour? 
except the leading article, which seemed rather "a hit," except 
schoolboy sketches, whose sole merit was their lightness, and 
elegant stanzas, marred only by one or two somewhat puerile 
and entitled "Arion," there was not a word your ( 
could read. What can be the merit or interest of' moral 
essays composed at an age when you have yet everything 
Paley reviewed forsooth, the old dotard! Shakespeare, the 
to be criticised; rules for English composition-and what P 
jected stanzas of Tennyson reprinted, and a version of Uhland's 
Songs, whereof it is hard to determine whether it be meant 
Prose or Verse-Aquila! Aquila! this was not to be expected 
you .. however, a first Number is but a slight criterion, so let us 
to the second. 

No, alas! no: it is the same story again. More Paley, more 
. peare; more elaborate writing combined with elaborate dullness. 
was a paper on Classics indeed, the name of whose author, beit 
printed at the end, spoke enough for that: your cor!,OOMn,J 
with due res�ect to that author, and is sorry he is 
conversant w1th grammar to enjoy this article as it ought 
enjoyed. Quod superest, there were two school-boy stories this 
of middling goodness only, the Alcestrian becoming less bearable 
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he tries to be instructive: in the poetry there was an elegant translation 
from Catullus, a capital imitation of Tellnyson, and a diluted specimen 
of Longfellow. � little suspicion is to be gatheFed from the last article: 
"iz" thl\t the Ed1tors probably lacked a page 01' two to complete the 
Number; else, why not refer the reader to the l'equisite parts in 
the Encycl. Metr. 0 1'  elsewhere, instead of  printing a whole chapter 
of reference like " Woodbine." 

However, this abuse is not criticism, and will be received only 
with silent contempt by those to whom it is addressed. Yet, 
believe me, "from the 1'ulness of the heart the mouth speaketh." 
A few words, in conclusion, to those whom he O'ladly calls friends 
and brothers-the Undergraduate contributors: let,a humble supplication 
and entreaty moye their hearts. "In manner," says the caustic Dean, 
"in language, in style, in all things, the chief excellence is SIMPLICITY." 
Beloved Contributors allow this to guide you in the choice of subjects: 
your power of writing'is quite 'apparent, but your p0wer of concocting 
moral essays, improving Sbakespeare through Feference to Quartos, 
reforming Public Schools by satirical remarks, is not altogether so 
clear. If YOll content yourself with telling us what you really understand, 
or have personally experienced, you will at least be natural, nay more 
entertaining and instructive. What genial set of men do you ever 
meet, reading men 01' otherwise, in any \College rooms, without there 
being always much that is amusing in the conversation, often much 
that is improving to boot. Well then, when you are writing, just 
imagine you are talkin� to the most agreeable circle of people you 
ever met: if you must 105truct, strive to entertain likewise, to refresh 
the mind as well as improve it; to avoid what is ponderous unless you 
can make it palatable. Are you a fashionable man? "Resplendent 
"swell.! untwine thy choker white, and tell us of the fashionable world." 
Are you a man of science? favour us with such specimens thereof as 
found in pleasant Household Words. Are you well read in History? 
tell us of individual characters whese names every body knows, and 
knows very ,little 'more about them. Do you.read English? tell us of read
able w01:ks, that w.e may get them .and enjoy them likewise. These are 
mere hints strung together at random, and might be prolonged to 
infinity: or you can yourselves llrolong them if you take the trouble. 
As to Poetry-beware of copying Longfellow! weak poetry is corruptio 
optimi-something y.ou may be sorry for in after years-at least the 
Laureate of our own day shudders now at the mention of his first 
public effusion. 

Little mercy does your correspondent expect after such a tirade as 
the above: wei'! merited indignation he certainly deserves, whether 
couched in severe censure 01' contemptuous silence. Yet hopes he to 
find a sympathy in more than one congenial soul, spirits who like 
himself are not too proud to "quaff a glass of crusted 58, filchinO' a 
"portion from the solid evening, recumbent now in self-adjusting a�m 
Cl chair, now at the soft head of venerable sofa." Wrapped in this 
luxurious ease, and the wreaths of cloud-compelling meerschaum he is 
fortified to await the .result of th� train he has laid, and the �lowly 
burning match that IS smouldenng nearer and ever nearer to the 
powder. Happily being at a safe distance of fifty miles, he can profess 
a dignified contempt for all personal attacks-save the Garotter's trom 
the next street. 

'I.' 
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Though far from endorsing all the remarks of 'J,' the Editors 
feel themselves much indebted to him, if the effect of his commun� 
cation should be to widen the circle of their contributors, and 
it more generally understood, (since it seems to be still 
that genius and learning are not indispensable qualifications for 
mission to their pages. Their gratitude to their friendly censor 
be still further heightened, if it shall appear that the sombre 
of our old college have been concealing some mute inglorious 
some Dickens guiltless of Little DOl'l'it, who have only waited 
this summons to charm the readers of The Eagle with a new Pick 
or Vanity Fair. 

They cannot, however, plead guilty to the charge of bill'king 
literature-they hal"e endeavoured to cater for the lovers of 
Bentley, and Co., with the best articles of the kind which 
themselves; it seems from "J's' complaint without any great 
On the other hand, they cannot consent to inscribe over their 
," Let none bnt wits enter," They would beg to remind their 
sCl'ibers, and' J.' amongst them, that the object proposed in the 
prospectus was not simply to encourage a g'ay and lively style 
the writers, or to procure amusement for the readers, but mainly 
induce both readers and �'iters to think seriously on subjects 
,are not immediately connected with the College or University 
But the question whether grave 01' gay is to prevail, must be 
mot by the Editors, but by the Contributors; the Editors can 
promise to judge impartially of the articles sent to them, and 
those which appeal' to be best of their kind. 

As 'J's' paper seemed to concern the old rather than the 
Editors, it was handed to one of the former, whose somewhat 
recalcitration is given below. 

llle ego qui quondam--at mGnc lwrrentia Ma1'tis. 

"Mankind may be divided for facility of reference," said a ,."moron" 
Senior Wrangler, "into two classes; those who have read 
"of three dimensions, and those who have not." We shall 
similarly exhausti ve division of men. 

Men are of two kinds, tile light and tile heavy. The light 
the outrageously light, and the elegantly light: the moderately 
and the outrageously heavy compose the second genus. 'J.' is 
elegantly light species. His letter is pleasing and graceful: 
line of it displays elegance of mind and taste; the easy refinement: 
of the gentlemanly scholar; "the just-enough-and-no.more" 
conversation; and that inimitable touch-and-go-lightly way of 
a subject that makes his favourite periodicals so popular among 
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species whom we have labelled " elegantly liqht, pet· fil'st class express 
" with care," for their transit through the worid. 

'J.' being of this species, to reason with him would of course be 
quite u�fah:. W� shall not ,p�ll .his �riti�ism to pieces; nor charge 
him wlth lnconslstency or lIlJustlCe In Ius remarks on our pages; 
nor explain to him that we could not dictate to our contributors, and 
that we must sooner or later represent impartially the writillO' portion 
of our community. We will only suggest to him that if St. John's 
is one of your touch-and-go-lightly school, The Eagle will shew it: if 
moderately heavy, The Eagle will be so too. For the genel'at readel' 
we cannot write, but the geneml writer is not inadequately represented. 

We are to write says' J.' of what we Imow and understand, and 
then we shall be entertaining, Just so, Accordingly, one man writes 
on Paley, another on School Life, one on Woodbine, a fourth on 
Gl'appting; those being the subjects on which their thoughts most 
ran at that time. Sir, we have done exactly what you desire. The 
real grouml of your complaint is, that men do not all think on the 
Rame subjects, that we are not all elegantly light; that some men 
always endeavour "to improve the shinin� hour," and see in every
thing a sphere of fresh labour and responsibility. 'J.' cannot but think 
that an article which cost the writer some trouble is an unnatural 
offspring, and will not recognize the special predilections of men. 
"That odd looking man in the coat, my dear 'J,' has promised 
"us an article." "Impossible, my dear fellow; what! with those 
"trowsers." "He knows more, I assure you, of the History of the 
"Drama in medireval Russia than any man in ---" "Ah! that's 
"where he got his hat from, I suppose." 

We have not so high an opinion of the conversation of Cambridge 
men, as 'J.' seems to have: and however sparkling at the time, it 
would be at best like flat soda-water when in print. A magazine which 
aims at no higher standard will surely sink lower. Was' J.' a contributor 
to the "Dejeuner? I! or would he have his dear old college degrade 
itself by printing such stuff, and then calling it a J ohnian Magazine? 
The conversation of most men is very thin and frivolous, without 
the recommendation of being witty; and even intellectual men do not 
generally converse on theories and resthetics. A country clergyman 
was invited to the fellow's table in Trinity, and was prepared for a 
conversation worthy of that illustrious body, and had studiously prepared 
what he thou�ht likely subjects. Dinner passed away, and the cooking 
had been fully discussed. Very strange, thought he, but when we 
are in the combination room surely these great men will come out. 
They adjourned, and the talk turned mainly on the wine; there was 
a small pause: now or never; and he turned to the �·e."erend .gentleman 
on his left, and exclaimed, "What �re your Opllll��S, SlI', on the 
"subject of the Elect Angels." "Don t know at all, was the reply, 
"will you try some claret?" 

• J' is the type of a certain class of general readers, and of University
men. His conversation is doubtless sparkling, larded perhaps, like his 
writing, somewhat too thickly with little classicalities, but easy withal 
and never oppressive. He looks on the world as Horace did in his 
rnost genial hours, gliding into manhood in sofa-reclining perusal of 
"the man whose name is as Ebony," too refined to fall into the vulgarity 
of earnestness, or excess in anything, delighting in his cushions and 
his meerschaum, his Quarterly and his Catullus, his Bentley and his 
beer. Paley is an old dotard; Cresar fatigued himself very unnecessarily: 
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his philosophy consists in the nil admirm'i of the elegant man' or 
world, combined with the axiom that no emergency can jus 
in taking off his coat. He half respects, more than half 
unfortunate men who read, thin.k, and write from a sense 
who assert incomprehensible propositions, such as "That the 
" is an Educational Magazine:" "That there is such a thing as a J 
"Spirit, of which Aquila ought to be the embodiment;" and, 
"this spirit is one 'of ltat'd work: to the boats on the river, 
"questionists in the Senate-House, to the College in the U 
"to its members in after life, the J ohnian Spirit says, 'You 
" , and must work; there are plenty of butterflies.' '' 'J.' is we 
the butterfly species; and we have little doubt he thanks 
that he is. So be it; but how dare lie appeal to Domina lI'larP'Al'"t; 
Look at her in our hall! what is she on her knees for 
Did she found a College on the banks of the Cam for 

'J.' is a lover of periodical literature. Of course he is: but 
never hear unaccountable men complain of what they called the 
levity and want of earnestness in his favourite magazines? This 
and-go-lightly, untwine-your-cravat style of article is eminently 
racteristic of an age in which it seems at length to have been 
factorily demonstrated that the world is a joke, an utter joke 
beginning to end and all the way round. 

'J.' smokes on his sofa and reads Blackwood; or sits in his' 
'self-adJuster' and writes us a letter, seeing every now and 
it looks through .the bottom of his pewter, and thinks himself 
.the spokesman of a large and influential class of men in St. 
" Bother these stupid fellows with their morals and their quartos, 
"care to read them :-1 w.onder whether they'll put this in." 
man! whh his gently-old-fellow notions! Awake man! the world 
patent-self�adjuster like your arm-chair. The world is an 
a muffin and crumpet; you can't open it with your finger and 

.Such is life however-we ar-e not all made in the 
it would be a stu.pid world if we were. We will 
play with • J.'; and 'J.' will 110t take the trouble then 
be intolerant of us. Queer mortals 'Some men seem, (don't 
• J.' P) they give themselves a 'World of trouble; they will not 
it easy, ,nor even as easy as ever they can, but strive and toil 
hold of something; they dig for hard ore under the meadows 
'J.' disports himself at his ease on a flowery bed, with his dog and 
Horace, his verses and his gloves, draws portraits of Celestina in 
smoke of his long meerschaum, feebly dissuading the g.rubbers 
their labour, or languidly murmuring his' suave mari,' till sudden!} 
ground gives way, and flowers and meerschaum, 'J.' and gloves 
smiling from our view. 

o 
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AN OLD EDITOR. 

THE ORMBY BELLS. 

.A Tale. 

CHAPTER 1. 

"DING, ding, dong! ding, ding, dong!" what a merry 
peal of bells! How they echo and ring up the quaint 

old gabled street of Ormby; rather out of time perhaps; 
and the last bell seems rather cracked, and has taken to give 
convulsed dangs, instead of the dignified dongs that one 
would expect from the bass bell of such an important place 
as Ormby; but nevertheless all the fishermen agree that 
they never heard the bells sound merrier than they did that 
day, and the three old jackdaws, whose ancestors have held 
possession and undisturbed enjoyment of the funny little 
Norman window, half way up the tower, seem to think so 
too, and join in with their "caw, caw, caw," trying if 
possible to beat the bells in noise, but it is no good, and 
after half-an-hour they give it up, and fly away to see some 
friends in the old ruined lighthouse, on the edge of the 
cliff, as their own house in the Norman window is now 
perfectly unendurable. There had not been such a bell
ringing in their recollection before. 

"Ding, ding, dang 1 ding, ding, dang I" louder �an 
ever. I do believe they will have the old tower do�! 

I was at that time the Churchwarden of the parish, and 
so just dropped in to see how they w�re going on. There 
they were, two to each bell, one lot Just exhausted lying 
pantincr on the floor, and another batch, coats and waist· 
coats off, going in for it as if their lives depended on it. 

"Hallo," said I, seeing that there were only apparently 
two bell ropes b�ing pul�ed� ",,:hat 's become of the rope 
of the bier bell? It was nngmg Just now, and a right un
musical ;oise it was making too, that's certain, and sure 
enough it's ringing now, I can hear it above all the others 

oN 
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with its confounded unmusical ' Dang;' why lads you 
have rung it so hard, it has not got off the swing yet." 

"Why you see, Sir," said Tom Boyd, leaving off 
a moment, " we broke the rope, being more used to 
a sail rope than this church tackle, so Dick Harris 
teered to go up and strike the bell with a hatchet, 
that accounts like for the dang danging it makes, but 
would never have done to have had only two bells 
day that Bill Norman was married. Would it, Sir ?" 
without waiting for an answer, off they started again 
and more out of time than ever. 

Bill Norman was the handsomest and bravest :fis 
in Ormby. He was the favourite of young and old. 
thing he tried seemed to succeed. Norman's boat 
to come home fullest of :fish, and Norman's hand was 
the :first to defend the weak, and help the distressed. 
it can be called a fault he was almost too liberal. I 
member two years ago, when the herring fishing 
totally failed and there was very great distress among 
:fishermen's families, Bill Norman drew the hundred p 
that an old U nele had left him from the B 
and distributed it in equal shares among his 
companions. " Take it," says he, " and pay me next 
if you have a good :fishing. I can trust my money as 
in the hands of Ormby :fishermen as in the hands of 
banker." 

The next year was as successful for the :fishermen, 
the preceding was unfortunate ; and N Ol'man got 
farthing of his money paid back. And oh ! how 
all the poor people were to him ! " Why," as he 
me sometime afterwards, H Why, Sir, I can assure you 
I almost felt ashamed of myself, and thought that I 
done a selfish action, they made such a fuss about 
I am sure I never was so happy in all my life and 
all, though I might have had to wait a year or so 
money was as safe there as in the bank. 'Who ever 
of an Ormby man being dishonest ?" 

No wonder then, when it was rumoured that N 
was going to take unto himself a wife, that there 
great deal of curiosity and excitement in Ormby. 
an old woman who had experienced his kindness 
up a prayer for his happiness, and many an old 
hobbled out on his stick to Norman's house to 
him. But who the fair damsel was, no one knew for 
Some said it was the housemaid at the Hall. Others 
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SO far as to say it was Ellen Bede, the pretty Lady's maid 
and confidante of Lady Bowers ; the latter on the whole 
secmed to be the most likely of the two. 

Ellen had been heard to remark to her mistress one 
day as she was arranging her ladyship's hair, "that it was 
not often one met with such a handsome young fellow as 
Mr. Norman." " I hope that when you leave me Ellen," 
said her mistress, "it will be for some one higher than 
a fisherman. I think, considering your good looks and the 
£200. you will have from me, it will be quite throwing 
yourself away if you marry below a butler, or who knows 
but some well-to· do farmer may not take a fancy to you." 
"Me marry N Ol'man," said Miss Bede, with a shake of her 
ringlets, and an application of the brushes which made her 
ladyship shake. " Me marry a :fisherman, catch me at it ?" 

Here the conversation ended, and Lady Bowers went 
down to dinner, and Ellen to her private appartment, 
where no other servants but the housekeeper and Cruets 
the butler were allowed to enter. 

In this retreat then sat down Miss Bede, surrounded 
by her mistress' gowns. " After all," said she to herself, 
" Norman is much better than Cruets, or even than 
Mr. Whitechoker, Lord Folly's gentleman as they call 
him ; Cruet cares for nothing else than port wine, and 
Whitechoker but to imitate his master and dress up in his 
old clothes. I am really tired of this sort of life, I hate 
the very sight of my mistress's hair, and the silly nonsense 
I have to listen to in the housekeeper's room, what do I 
care for what Sir John Fop, or Lady Trinkets said at dinner. 
Now there is something fresh and genuine in Norman, 
although he is a fisherman, he 's worth a hundred Cruets. 
I wonder if he really cares a bit about me. I dare say 
he doesn 't, and thinks that I care for nothing but smart 
gowns. I do though, and I 'm tired of this silly unsatis
factory life," and so saying she sat down and fairly burst 
into tears. 

Poor little Ellen really eared a great deal more about 
Norman than she liked to own to herself, and there was 
�ever a night that she heard the winds moaning and scream
Ing outside her window, but she thought of him, how 
perhaps he might be tossing about on the angry waves 
Which she could hear dashing and roaring against the rocky 
cliffs. 

Ellen was not such a light silly little thing as at first 
one might imagine, there was, a great deal of good in her 

N Z  
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and she had as warm a heart as she had a pretty little 
She might be a little conceited and have rather high 
of herself, but after all that was not much to be 
at, considering what a favourite she was with her 
and that she was the toast of half the butlers and --'wUUUll 
in the county. But take her on the whole, Ellen was 
winsome a wee thing" as one often meets with. No 
then that Norman, who was but mortal and used _____ ........ 
to meet her at his uncle's at the farm, fell in love 
her. Now Norman was a man who never did things 
halves, so of course when he fell in love, he fell 
in love. Poor honest Norman, so good and ��u�'OVLU' 
yet so humble and thinking so little of himself, for a 
time he scarce thought himself worthy to speak to 
a beautiful little fairy as he thought Ellen, but at 
got over his shyness, and used to walk home with 
On one occasion he had the boldness to offer his arm 
her, which was not refused, and they walked home to 
Castle, her arm linked in his. 

But as yet he had never dared to breathe a word of 
love, once or twice he was j ust going to begin, but 
seized with such a palpitation of his heart, that his 
muscular frame trembled like an aspen leaf. 

Three days after her conversation with her 
Ellen was walking on the cliffs enjoying the glorious s 
and the fresh sea-air, when her attention was attracted 
the form of some one rapidly approaching her. There 
be no mistaking him for a minute,-'twas Norman 
had seen her from the shore, and hastened up to the 
where she was walking. They talked together for 
time of the fishing, and of the great boat Norman 
having built, which was the pride and wonder of the 
village. 

" Would you be angry with me Ellen, Miss Bede 
mean, if I were to name the boat after you 1" said Norm 
" No, not I," answered Ellen with a blush, " certainly 
but it is getting late, and I must wish you good 
Mr. Norman," and giving him her pretty little hand, 
Norman seemed loathe to part with, she turned on her 
home. Norman followed. " Ellen," he said, in a v 
scarce audible with emotion, " if I may call my boat 
may I call you Ellen, yes Ellen, dearest Ellen, I love 
more than I can tell you ; I am but a poor rough fisherman, 
and you are far too good for me ; but oh ! if a life of devo
tion could repay you for choosing such a rough fellow as 
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1 m "  and he caught hold of her hand, (often afterwards 
d'� h� wonder at his audacity) somehow or other the hand 

las not withdrawn. " Ellen," he again repeated, " can you 
rave me 1" She only. uttered one litt.le word, �ut that word 
made Norman happler than anythmg else m the world 
could have done. . 

The sun by this time h�d set, and left a b:'lght fiery 
threatening glow on the honzon, but all was bnght, clear, 
and joyous in the minds of Ellen and Norman as they 
walked home together to the Castle. He was not so shy 
about offering his art? this �ime a� he was .befo�'e. 

Norman was qmte beslde hlmself wlth J ?Y, the ver,y 
next day he started to Caxt?n, to buy furmtur.e for hls 
house, such a profusion of thmgs he got, the bnghtest . of 
red curtains, a tea set combinin� all. the colours of th� ram
bow a new sofa and five or SlX plctures of storms m the 
handsomest of iold frames. J?eside� th�se ar�icles of fur
niture, he sunk no little of Ius capItal m a sllk gown for 
his Ellen as he called her, and new blue cloth trousers 
ancI waistcoat for himself and a jacket with buttons half 
as large as soup-plates. 

Lady Bowers, who was now as much for th� match as 
she was once against it, insisted that the marnage should 
take place from the Castle, �nd g�ve orders that a grand 
wedding feast should be gIven m her Hall to all the 
servants, and a large party of t�e .Ormby fishermen ; �o 
no wonder that the bells were nngmg, and every one m 
Ormby was happy. . 

The wedding went off to perfectlOn, seldom had t�le 
old Church of Ormby witnessed such a handsome pa:r. 
Norman in his new suit of dark blue cloth, and Ellen m 
the prettiest of white gowns and bonnets, presents of Lady 
Bowers. 

CHAPTER lI. 

It was a cold stormy night, late in the Autumn, the 
wind was howlinO' and screaming out of doors and the b 

• d hail rattled against the wm o.w�. . . 
Norman and Ellen were sIttmg over a brIght sparkhng 

fire in their cheerful little room, the pictures of the sto;'ms 
in their bright gold frames, perfectly flashed as the h�ht 
of the fire fell upon them. A larg� b�ack cat was purrmg 
on the ruO' and a large black kettle smgmg on the fire. , 

Ellen �as at work and Norman sitting opposite smoklllg 
his pipe. 
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" William dear," said Ellen, layinO' down her' 
" t ' 11 b 

. b a-morrow WI e our weddmg day ; we have been 
happy, have we not ?" " Ah !  that we have Ellen " 
Norman, " almost too happy I think sometimes to 
I ?ften wonder Ellen what would become of you if 
thmg were to happen to me." 

" Don 't talk like that," said Ellen, taking hold of 
huge great hand, " don 't talk like that. Oh, how the 
blows, the shutters seem almost as if they 'd come 
glad I am I 've got you safe at home." 

Here the conversation was interrupted by a loud 
at the door. " Come in," cried Ellen. And a square 
set man entered. " How do, Mistress Ellen 1 How 
Norman 1" he said. " Rough night this , very. I 'll 
a cup of tea with you to-night, Norman." " Always 
to see you Long when you like to come," said Nor 
H � was just wondering if your son was

' 
back from 

shIp that signalled for him the day before yesterday." 
" Yes, thank heavens I he 's back," said the pilot, H or 

would have been fishes' food before now, you've not 
the story then, aye ? sad one, very ; could scarce believe 
unless I knew it for certain." . 

" Ah ! do tell it Mr. Long, here's your tea. William, 
on some more woo�, and get Mr. Long a pipe, he always 
a story best over hIS tobacco," said Ellen. 

" Well," said Long, filling his pipe, " you must know 
last Sundar forenoon, a ship which we had been 0 
for sou:e tllne thr?ugh our glasses, as it was nearing 
Hard wICk sands, SIgnalled for a pilot-it was John's 
so down he took his boat and off he started there was 
thing curious about the ship, she seemed but half-� 
The Cap�ain of the schooner-a d·ark, gloomy looking 
was hangmg over the bulwarks, and with an oath asked 
C why he did not come quicker.' He said C considering 
stat� of .the tide, he had come as q.uick as h� could .' 

. WIth.out another wor�, he laId hold of the rope they 
down to hIm, and swung hImself up into the ship. 

" c  Halloa,' said he to the man at the helm, C what an a 
smell you have on board.' 

" c  You may well say that ' said the man ' it's a 1 
th' b ' ' , 

mg your �at s out of hail, or I calculate you would 
care to remam long with us, we are nothing but a :B.oati 
c�u�·chyard. When we left the Crimea, our crew co 

. 

of eIghteen ; seven of them are dead already and two 
have taken the fever.' And sure enough, just as he 
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speaking, up rushes a poor wretch, half black in the face, 

screaming, and throwing his arms over his head. 
" , Down stairs, double quick,' said the Captain, ' unless 

yoU want your brains blown out ; why can't you die in peace, 

and not disturb the only seven men we have in the ship 
worth anything, they have enough to do looking after the 
ship, without looking after a whining cur like you, you are 
all bound to me till the end of your voyage, you knew what 
111Y cargo was before you settled.' ' What is your cargo ? '  
said John to one of the men. ' Bones,' said he, ' see here,' 
and he opened one of the hatches-' bones from the Crimea, 
camel's bones and horses bones, the captain says-but its the 
belief of the crew that they are mostly human bones, and 
that the plague we have on board is a punishment for the 
sacrilege he has committed. We are bound for Shields and 
our cargo 's for manure.' ' Well,' says my son to the 
captain, who came up just at this moment, ' I'm bound to 
take you safe round the sands to Barton, but as you intend 
to anchor off Hardwick to-night, I should prefer sleeping on 
shore, to this :B.oating charnel-house of yours, so as here's 
the harbour boat coming out, I shall wish you good night 
captain. At half-past six I shall be out again, though I 'd 
sooner be free of my engagement than have £50.  down.' 
So saying he got into the boat and came to shore. 

" Early next morning there was a great excitement in 
lIardwick, a schooner had been run down by t.he screw 
steamer Etna, and all hands lost, no one knew the name 
of the vessel : so up got my son, and down to the beach with 
his glass. It was the Roderic sure enough ; down she had 
gone, bones, crew, and all. Lord, have mercy upon them I 
My son has scarce recovered the shock yet ; he says, it seems 
for all the world like an ugly dream."'" 

" -What a dreadful story I" said Ellen, who had sat listen
inO', as pale as a sheet all the time-I( what a dreadful tale, 
ol�e would scarce believe it if one had read it in a book. 

" No," said Long, finishing his cup of tea, " but its as 
true as Gospel, every bit of it. The ship's name was 
Roderic, and she was bound to Shields from the Crimea. 
But, partner," said Long, " I  was just coming to have a talk 
with you about your fishing �oyag� the day after. to-morrow, 
not to frighten that pretty httle WIfe of yours WIth dreadful 
stories. I suppose you 'l1 have to take as many as seven 

'iF This actually occurred off Lowestoft in January, 1 8ii9. 
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with you to man the Ellen ? she's a wonderfully fine 
and wont disgrace her name, I hope." 

" Ah ! " said Norman, " we must take nine at least : 
nets are all ready, and I told them all to be down at 
break on Wednesday." " Why William, you're not . 
soon surely," said Ellen, " you never told me a word 
it, and to-morrow is our wedding-day ; what a sad one it 
be." " Yes, dear, I must," said Norman, " I  did not 
you of it before, nor should I have told you now, if 
friend Long had not let it out. We shall be out for 
than a month, which is far longer than I have ever 
away since I married you ; so I thought I would not 
you time to fret about it, and did not intend to say 
about it to you till the night before." 

" But i t  is such rough dangerous weather," pleaded 
little Ellen, with tears in her eyes. " Ah !  I dare say it 
be quite calm to-morrow, and the Ellen can stand a de 
sea, if any boat can. Do you remember two years ago, 
I asked you to let me call it the Ellen ? "  said N 
rising and kissing his wife. 

The next day was a sad one for Ellen, though she 
plenty to do in mending holes and sewing buttons on 
husband's great rough shirts and trowsers-she had an 
defined dread hanging over her mind, some dark and 
distinct presentiment that all was not so bright for her in 
future as it had heen in the last two years. 

Wednesday came. The sea had quite calmed· down, 
the wind which had been blowing so hard for the last 
days had subsided into a gentle breeze from the south 

Norman was up at five. He had wished Ellen 
over night, and had hoped to have got off without 
her in the morning, as she was far from being strong. 

All the nets and provisions had been sent on board 
evening before, and everything was ready at half-past six 
starting. Although it was only just day-break, there 
a considerable number of men and women on the beach 
see the boat sail. It was the largest boat in the village, 
as Norman was the most popular person in the place, 
expedition caused no little interest among the inhabitants 
Ormby. 

Norman had just shaken hands with two or three of 
friends on the beach, and was preparing to step into the 
crab boat which was to take him out to ' the Ellen,' which 
riding proudly at·anchor some four hundred yards out, when 
he saw a little form (which he at once knew to be his wife's) 
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",rapped up In  a cloak, hurrying down the cliff. " Poor 
little woman," he said, as he went up and embraced her, 
" I  was in hopes we should have got off before you woke, 
and spared you the pain of a second parting, good bye love ; 
be a brave little woman and take care of yourself till I come 
back, four or five weeks will soon pass :" and so saying he 
crave her a hasty kiss, and turned off before she had time to 
�!1swer him. 

This was the first separation, for any length of time, 
which Ellen had ever had from her husband. Since his 
marriage he had never been absent more than a night or 
tWO at a time. He had given up fishing a good deal, and 
had taken to boat-building on his own account, which busi
ness he had been enabled to set up with the money he had 
saved himself, and the little fortune his wife had brought 
him. The voyage he had just started on was the ' Ellen's ' 
first trip. She was a boat considerably larger than the ordi
nary herring boats, and had taken some time building, and 
no little money ; and now, being at last completed, Norman 
took great interest in her first voyage, and determined to go 
himself. 

CHAPTER Ill. 
" Dong, dong, dong ! "  The bell rings very slowly now, 

the three old jack-daws seem to like it better though than 
the merry peal that rang just two years ago ; they give three 
or four hoarse caws and fall asleep again. " Dong, dong, 
donO' ! "  o'er hill and dale, up the old gabled street, and far 
ove� the calm bright sea, that lies so quietly and lazily 
sleeping under the rising sun as if nothing in the world 
could disturb it. 

" DonO' dong donO' !" past Norman's house, with the 
pretty littie pordh with the red five-fingered ivy climbing 
up it-past four other houses, where there ar� f?ul' pale 
widow's weeping, sounds the old bell, slowly thls tlme, and 
very sadly. . ' . . 

There is no merry group of fishmg lads thls tlme lD the 
belfry-only old Squires the s�xton, who kn?ws better how 
to toll for a funeral than to nng for a marnage !  " Dong, 
clong, dong ! Six g�'aves," the bell seems to say to hil?, 
" more burial fees 111 one day than are generally got 111 
three months." 

Ring on old man-the bell will soon ring for you ; bUb it 
is not for such poor shrivelled specimens of humanity as you 
that the bell tolls now, but for some of the bravest and best 
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men in Ormby, " Dong, dong, dong !"  there are four 
widows in Ormby to-day and seventeen fatherless VL< •.• urAO 
The melancholy music sounds clearly in the cold 
morning air. Old bed-ridden men and women raise 
selves on their poor shakey elbows, and wonder when 
bell will ring for them. The bell sounds clearly and 
through the rooms, where the little fatherless children 
sleep as if nothing had happened. And the 
brighter than it has for weeks, as if to mock the 
Ormby. It makes the roofs of the houses glitter like 
as it lights up the bright hoar frost on them. It 
mockingly into the windows, where the four poor pale 
sit weeping alone ; it peeps into the four rooms 
where the four cold clammy corpses lie, with their 
faces, and hair still dripping with the cold sea water. 

There are five more corpses somewhere rollin 
that beautiful treacherous sea, that shines so 
the morning sun, aud laughs with its little joyous 

There are five corpses yet to be found, Norman's 
them, and they found part of the boat, but not its h 
young master, who left Ormby but yesterday so full of 
and hope. 

There are sad little groups of fishermen all about 
place, talking in low voices. 

" There 's another body just washed up," cried a 
coming up from the beach. " Whose 1"-" N 
" N  0, not Norman's," says the man, " poor Bill Rey 
they picked him up down Horncastle way ;" and just 
that moment down rushed a poor woman, half frantic 
grief and threw herself on the body the men were 
up, and uttering, " 0  my husband, my dear, dear h 
fell down in a swoon. They carried them both to 
house, husband and wife ; and the bell burst out afresh 
its melancholy music, as it did as each fresh bouy 
washed ashore. 

But where was Ellen all this while ? 
laughing bride of just two years back ; the 
wife of poor N Ol'man. Where was she ? 

In her little room she sits with her hands before 
face, her bright brown hair falling loosely over her sh 
half stunned with grief, and her beautiful pale face so 
that she looks more like a statue than a living being. 
news had reached her about four hours since. At three 
she heard the bell and started up from her troubled si 
She had just been llreaming that she had been holding 
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1 sband in her arms, and instead of returning the embrace, 

J1� turned cold and clammy like a corpse. Hearing the 
�cn, she started up, and going to the window, look�d o�t 
' 1tO the street, where she saw a group of men, talkmg m ��w hurried tones to each other. When they heard her 
open the window, they turned away as if they feared to 
wcet her gaze. " What is it 1" cried she. " God support 
ou ma'am," said an old seaman, " but the Ellen is gone �own, and we fear all hands are lost I" She only heard 

the first few words, but she knew the rest ; senseless she 
feU to the floor, where some women coming in soon after 
found her ; for some time it was feared that life was extinct, 
but at last she began gradually to recover. 

" Where is he," at length she said, " 0 1  let me see him." 
" Keep quiet, my deal', that's a poor deal' creature, he has 
not been found yet," said old widow Jones, who was busy
ing herself about the room. " O !  then he's still tossing 
about in the cold cruel sea." " Oh I my husband, my dear 
brave gObd husband !" cried Ellen, bursting into an agony 
of tears, " shall I never see you again I" 

Before three more suns had set, all the bodies had been 
washed up, or picked up by the boats, but Norman's. 

Monday was the day fixed �or the funerals, and t�e bell 
began by times ; there were eIght fresh dug graves m the 
old Church yard ; there had not been so many open. together 
since the plague, which raged in Ormby so fiercelf �n 1 665. 

It was a cold dark morning, and had been ram1l1g hard 
ever since seven o'Clock. Every man in the village that 
had such a thing as a black coat, �ut �t on, and t�ose who 
had not, got some black crape and tIed It round theIr hats, or 
arms. And every woman in Ormby who .had such a t,hmg 
as a black O'own put it on that sad mOl'mng. Old WIdow 
J ones who�e son had been drowned, pulls out the old 
gown

'
that she had worn at her husband's funeral twenty 

years aO'o. It did not fit her as it had done then ; twenty 
years h�d made some difference in her figure, she was a 
stout and hearty woman then, but grief, poverty, and old 
nae had made her little better than a skeleton ; and the old 
black gown ' hangs loosely on her poor shrivelled palsied 
form, as she goes to have one more look at her only son 
Richard before the villaO'e undertaker comes from the next 
hOllse (�vhere she can hear him hammering at the lid of 
J ohnson's coffin the father of six children) to fasten up 
I

, ' 11 " 1er son's. " poor Richard 1 he looks very handsome stI , 
said she, " a dear kind son to his poor old 1110ther,-but 
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she 'll soon follow him," and the poor old woman bent 
give him one more kiss, as the undertaker entered and 
down the lid. 

A t eleven o'clock the melancholy procession started 
began at the farther end of the viUage. There was but

' 
coffin at first and a lone mother leading two little 
but the further it went the larger it grew, and there 
soon eight coffins, attended by their band of mourners 
slowly and sadly they went, as the bell tolled and the 

' 

of the bearers echoed up the old street. There were 
few of the inhabitants of Ormby who were absent, 
there were few who had not to grieve for some friend 
relation. Two and two they came up the old street, 
the corner of the cliff (where three masterless boats 
lying high and dry), past the light-house, till they 
to �he Church gates. Here the clergyman met them, 
agam they proceed, and the tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp 
the mourners sounds up the aisle, as the bell ceases to 
and the coffins are borne into the Church. 

There is a dead �ilence, only broken by an 
half smothered sob, and the service begins ; it is soon 
and the earth rattles with a hollow clink on the eight 
The widows and the fatherless children, and sonless 
women return to weep alone in their own lonely cottages. 

From day-break till quite late in the evening, 
paced up and down on the sands. " Have you found 
yet 7" she said to every one she met. " I  must find 
I cannot bear that he should be tossing about 
the sea ;" and, without raising her eyes, she would 
her melancholy search. The people thought that she 
gone mad, and tried to persuade her to keep quiet in her 
cottage. But it was no good, morning and evening fo 
her on the shore the same. Sometimes she would stop 
a minute and listen, as if she heard something, but it 
only the moaning of the waves, or the shriek of a sea 
and with a despairing face she would resume her 
watch. For more than a week she watched each wave, 
it brought not what she sought. On the second, she 
too weak to leave the house ; her delicate form seemed 
worn out with her constant watch, and she had a 
which shook and jarred her throuO"h and throuO'h. 
about seven �'cl�ck in the evening ol'this day, the b�ll 
out afresh WIth Its melancholy toU, another body had 
picked up about fifteen miles out at sea, spliced to a 
It was N Ol'man's ! 
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They could not bring it into the house, so they placed 
it in the little chamber under the Church Towel' until the 
next day, when. it should be burried. 

Ellen had Just left her bed and had come down for 
an hour or two. " Is it his ?" she asked when she heard 
the bell begin. And on being told it was, and that it had 
been taken to the little chamber in the tower, she asked in 
a calmer and more composed voice, than she had spoken in 
since the wreck, " but why not bring him to his own 
house 7" On being told that this was impossible, she said, 
" then I must go to him." " Keep quiet, deal' heart," said 
the nurse, " it will be your death going out such a cold 
windy night as this, keep quiet, there 's a poor dear creature." 
But in vain. Ellen by this time had wrapped her cloak 
around her, and saying, " I shall be back soon," tottered off 
to the Church. 

After some time, as she did not return, the nurse feeling 
uneasy followed her. The Church was quite dark, but in 
the little room under the towel', a small lamp was burning, 
throwing a dim light on the remains of the once handsome 
Norman. At a little distance, sitting on some cold boards, 
was Ellen, her eyes rivetted on the body of her busband ; 
she seemed scarce to breathe, and her face as pale and rigid 
as a piece of white marble. As the nurse entered she calmly 
arose and went home. 

The next day Norman was buried. Ellen was one of 
the few in Ormby who did not attend ; the horrors of the 
last night seemed to have been too much for her, and 
brought on an illness from which she never recovered. 

" I was dreaming the other night," she said to the doctor 
a few days before her death, " and I fancied I saw my 
husband floating in the blue sea, and that I sprang into the 
water after him, and we both sunk together. There were 
bright red sea-weeds and huge monsters of fish floating round 
us ; and then I fancied that the blue sea turned to blue sky, 
and that the red sea-weeds were red fringed clouds, that the 
fish were angels, and that the sound of the waves was the 
Sound of their harps, and that we were gradually floating 
to heaven." 

In the church yard of Ormby, beneath the old yew tree, 
there are two graves, with a little garden rounel them, which 
the younO' men and girls of Ormby delight to plant with 
their prettiest flowers. . .  . 

. Here lies N onnan, and hIS httle WIfe Ellen sleeps by his 
SIde. 

" P. R." 



A BALLAD. 

1. 
I CANNOT rest 0' the night, Mother, 

For my heart is cold and wan : 
I fear the return 0' light, Mother, 

Since my own true love is gone. 
o winsome aye was his face, Mother 

And tender his bright blue eye ' 
' 

But his beauty and manly grace, Mother, 
Beneath the dark earth do lie. 

11. 
They tell me that I am young, Mother 

That joy will return once more ; 
, 

But sorrow my heart has wrung, Mother, 
And I feel the wound full sore. 

The tree at the root when frost-bitten 
Will flourish never again, 

And the woe that my life hath smitten 
Hath frozen each inmost vein. 

Ill. 
Whene'er the moon's shining clear Mother I think 0' my lover that's gone .' ' 

Heaven seem'd to draw very near ' Mother A b ·  " s a ove us III glory it shone. 
Ah ! w11ither hath fled all my gladness ? Ah ! �ould from life I could fly ! That JaYlllg me down in my sadness I might kiss thee, my Mother, and die ! 

" t/;." 

CLASSICAL STUDIES. 

( Contintlecl. ) 

IN a paper which appeared in a late number of the Eagle, 
I endeavoured to shew, in the first place, that " Classics" 

rested upon a really scientific basis ; that the science of lan
guage was no medley of conventional rules gathered from the 
opinions of learned men, but real objective truth obtained 
by logical methods : and, secondly, that this science was 
progressive, and offered boundless scope to the most laborious 
and ambitious of the pioneers of knowledge. Nor is the 
interest of these investigations confined to the philologer 
alone : they supply the most authentic facts for the early 
history of our race, and afford a sure touchstone for the 
testing of psychological theories. So far however I may 
be thought to have been rather defending Classics in the 
abstract. describing an ideal case in which the builder 
proceeds step by step till the whole edifice of science stands 
complete before him, than pointing out the effect of classical 
study upon the student himself; and it may be asked what 
advantage will he gain by the study of Classics viewed 
merely as an application of the principles of language ? If 
he gets up the book-work of the subj ect, i. e. if he endea
vours to master the theory as a whole, and so far as he does 
so, his case will approach to the ideal described ; but if he 
contents himself with endeavouring to master special diffi
culties as they meet him in his reading, it appears to me 
that the benefits which he will thus obtain may be shortly 
stated as follows.* In the first place, the attention is neces
sarily drawn to the meaning of words, their history and dif
ferences, and that not in one but in three languages ; the 

*' Fol' a fuller investigation I may refer to one of the Cambridge 
Essays for 1855. 
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importance of this will be obvious to readers of 
Trench or J. S. Mill."" Secondly, their variety of 
enabled the Ancients and especially the Greeks to mark 
shades of meaning than our modern stiffness admits of·  
the subtlety of thought which is produced by close 

' 

'of these differences, is further trained by the freer use of 
necting particles in both languages, where in English 
sentences would be simply placed side by side, without 
·attempt to show why one should precede another. 
the inflexional character of their language also enabled 
Greeks to employ a more involved structure than is 
for us, and it requires much patient attention and Clf��I'npl.a 
thought to unravel those twisted skeins, which we 
in Demosthenes 0 1'  Thucydides, and discover the 
the subordinate clauses to each other and to 
clause. M liller thus speaks of the structure of the 
sen�ence : ' In Thucydides there are two species of 
whIch are both �f them equally characteristic of his style. 
on� of them, wlll.ch may be termed the descending period, 
actIOn or result IS placed first, and is immediately 
by the causes or motives expressed by causal sentences 
participles, which are again confirmed by similar forms 
speech. The other form, the ascending period, beO'ins 
the primary circumstances developing from them 0 all 
of consequences or reflexions referring to them, and 
cludes often after a long chain of consequences with 
result, the determination, or the action itself. Both 
tions of pel'io�s p;oduce a feeling of difficulty and req 
to be read tWIce 1 0  order to be understood clearly and 
all respects ; it is possible to make them more 
intelligible, more convenient and pleasant to read by 
ing them up into the smaller clauses suggested by

'
the 

in the sentence ; but then we shall be forced to confess 
when the difficulty is once overcome, the form chosen 
Thucydides conveys the strongest impression of a 
thought and a combined working of every part to 
one result.' 

Th� thre� P?ints j.ust n;tentioned correspond generally 
the tnple dlvlsIOn glVen 10 my former paper under 
heads of lexicography, etymology, and synta�. In 
department the student is obliged to be constantly on 
watch for the least shadow of analogy and ready to 

.. See the excellent chapters on language in his system of 
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by it, h e  is always liable to b e  called upon t o  give rules 
for his facts, and principles for his rules ; and the general 
result to whlCh a,u three should contribute is to give a man 
a mastery over hI� thoughts and save him from superstitious 
adherence to a slllgle form of expression. Of minor im
portance is the good derived from the study of prosody, but 
no doubt one who has been trained in the Greek and Latin 
metres ,is so far b��ter fitted to appreciate the beauties of 
rhythmIcal composItIOn, whether in prose or verse. 

Thus mu�h for language : and now shall we require any 
further teachlllg to enable us to penetrate through the crust 
of language to the matter stored up within ? Is there any
thing intervening which requires to be understood before 
we are in full possession of the thought which the speaker 
intended to convey to us ? I use the word thought here, 
because whatever sensation, emotion, volition, or intuition 
it may be desired to communicate from one mind to another, 
all must pass thrdugh the crucible of the understanding to 
begin with. Thus, to take the simplest case, a man sees a 
comet, the picture of it impresses itself on his mind ' but 
how is he by means of wotds to give this picture t� one 
who �as not seen it ? It can be . only done indirectly by 
referrIng to some general conceptIOn already possessed by 
the other, and then paring this down till it is narrow enough 
to fit the picture and nothing but the picture : but as to the 
actual delineation of the picture in the hearer's mind, that 
must b� the wor� of his o'�n imagination acting upon the 
conceptIOn thus given. It IS thought alone then which is 
directly conveyed by speech : but every thought may be 
approached from different sides, and admits of various 
divisions ; it rests with the speaker in what connexion he 
shall offer the different parts of his subject to the hearer. 
Again, when this is determined he has still to choose his 
words, constructions, rhythms, &c., i. e. the outward expres
sion of his thoughts. The arrangement of thought con
stitutes composition, the choice of expression, style, and the 
�'ules for both are given by rhetoric. It appears therefore that 
if we proceed metl�odically from the kno�ledge of language 
to that of the subject matter, the first thll1g which will call 
for investigation is styl�, which det�rmines how given thoughts 
should be expressed 111 the partlCular case with reference 
to speaker, subject, and hearer ; while grammar teaches in 
the �bstract h�w tl:onght may be expressed by speech. 

The practwal . importan.ce of s�yle in order to produce 
pleasure, persuasIOn, or ll1structIOn need not be dilated 

o 
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on, and from Cicero's time it has always been held 
nothing facilitates the attainment of a good sty�e more 
the practice of translation from o?e fanguag� llltO <UJ.'JLlI.e ... l. 
Translation from Greek and Latm IS .esp�cIally useful 
this respect, not only as we may thus In;bIb� some�hmg 
the energetic brevity of the one, and the ll1£.�1�e var�ety 
adaptibility of the other, but because the IdlOmatl� . rences of the ancient languages call forth J?lore actIvIty 
thought on the part of the trans�at�r. It IS by no m 
an easy task to break up long penodIc sentences and . 
pose the order which an inflexional language. admIts 
without 10sinO' much of the connectedness and pOll1tedness 
the original. b And if these are the .difficulties of sty�e 
attend a translation from an anCIent author, a stIll 
thorough acquaintance with the idiom and phraseology 
needed in  the composer. . . 

But 'besides this more labonous exerCIse of the 
there is a peculiar advantage to be gained from the 
of the great ancient masters. Many of our best . J.uv, .. " ,_ 
authors seem haunted by a fever�sh . 
which is entirely absent in the classIcal wnters of 
and Rome. And here it is I suppose th�t w� may 
the secret of that cultivated tast� whlc� . 1S 
spoken of as the main result of clas�lCal tr�InIng : 
and affectation of style ought to be l;UpoSSlble .to the 
of Herodotus and Demosthenes, of !:IVY and Clcer�. 
however, I must insert a caution whIch I sho�ld wIsh . to 
kept in view throughout this paper, �hat In speakwg 
the effects of classical study it is not demed that there are 
ceptions on both sides ; there are those who have a 
taste and. facility in writing which appea�'s to render . 
superfluous, there are others . who remam .awkward m 
of every advantage of educatIOn ; all that IS here 
that this study is best adapted to perfect the naturally 
and counteract natural awkwardness. 

But the consideration of style is not only iI?p�rtan� 
reO'ards our own practice, it gives us a further InsIght 
th� character of the writer and the readers for 
he wrote. Contrast, for instance, the curt speech of 
. Spartan Sthenelaidas in Thucydides,* with that of the 
cosmopolitan Archidamus ; or the truly Roman letter 
proconsul Metellus with the reply . of the half 
Cicero.t We may learn more of natIOnal character 

'It 1. 80, 86. t Cic. ad Faro. v. 1, 2. 
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such spec!mens than from many pages o f  Grote or Merivale. And so, If we consider, is it not mainly from their style that we . gain ?ur conception of the men, as we compare Plato WIth Anstotle, Livy with Tacitus ? No doubt mllch may be learnt here from a close examination of the details of the subject : thus Boyes in his illustrations of JEschylus has pointed out how the maritime character of the Athenians S�10Ws' it.self in the similies of their poets. . He who rcads sImply III order to get to the thouO"lJ.t of the writer ' h 0 WIt out any rcgard to the medium throuO'h which it is con-veyed, is like one who looks at a painting �nly to learn what is its subject, passing over colour, form, and composition, and thus deprives himself of much pure enjoyment, at the same time that he is guilty of injustice to the painter. Who will say how much of the pleasure derived from poetry is to be attributed to the ' curiosa felicitas' of the poet's style, the exactness and neatness with which the thought is presented, the various associations with which it is bound up by means of simile and metaphor, the keynote struck in our own feelings by unusualness of word or ruggedness of structure ? The second branch of rhetoric is composition, the art of arranging thoughts so as to produce the strongest effect upon the reader. This art is cultivated to a certain extent in the theme-writing which is encouraged by the College and University, and most scholars will have l earnt something of the theory both of style and composition from Aristotle's Rhetoric. In former times this was apparently a more impOl'tant element in the regular course of study than it is now ; we have a rhetoric lecturer in College, and Waterland in his outline for the student introduces Cambray on Eloquence and Vossius's Rhetoric under the head of Classics. But after all, the best way of learning to divide a subject naturally and arrange its different parts so as to facilitate the comprehension of the whole, is to observe the method of the greatest masters of the art, and with this object no exercise can be more useful than the analysis of a dialogue of Plato Or a speech of Demosthenes or Cicero. ' 
Thus equipt then with the rules of language, of style, and of composition we are prepared to approach the mass of ancient literature and extract from it the knowledge of those who wrote and are written of there. What manner of men wcre they who 2000 years ago could rival our modem CiVilization, who have supplied us with so much of our laws, OUr language, our philosophy, nay even of the form of our theology ; who have impregnated our whole life, BO that every 

0 2  
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action, every word! �very thought seems plagi�rised 
these aiants of old, IS m some way or other coloured by 
they thought and said and did ? So Dr, Whewell 
H The Greek and Roman classics form the intellectual aU,",'''O.'JCR 
of all the intellectual minds of modern tim�s, and we 
be well acquainted with their lang?-age! thell' thoughts, 
forms of composition, their beautIes, In o

,
rder that we 

have our share of that inheritance by whlCh men belong 
the intellectual ,fLristocracy of mankind," . 

Now we may look upon the Gree� and
. 

La�In 
as wholes, each possessing an orgamc umty m 
showing as it were in a panorama the gradual, 
of the national character. Bernhardy has pomt�d out 
peculiar importance of Greek literature as typ;cal of 
others, free on the one hand from t�e �tagnatlOn of 
aboriginal Asiatic, and on the other bemg Itself sprul'!-g 
the soil and exhibiting that natura� . growth whIch Its 
overpowering influence prevented In the other 
nations. To this therefore we may at present confine 
attention. 

If we examine the oldest Greek literature we shall 
that it consists in great part of poetical stories about 
and heroes, of mythes and of legends. This 
the sole relic which has come down to us fr?�l 
times and the root of the later intellect',lal actIvIty of

, It embodies the fading records of pl'lmaeval tradltlOn 
symbolizes as it were the future history of the race : and 
it is only in our own day that the subJect has been 
investigated, we are ?l'!-ly no� beginning to analyse the 

. of mythological tradItlOn �hlch has come down to us , 
assign this portion to one tnbe, t�a� to another ; to 
the most genuine form of the or�gmal �ythe and 
its sources whether borrowed ImmedIately fro,m 
and the E

'
ast, or the lingering remnant of patrIarchal 

lation or the effect of natural phenomena upon the 
untut�red imagination, or arising from an exaggerated 
ence for the dead, or the necessary result of the 
tendency of the earlier language. Thes� and othe; 
of the like kind the English reader WIll fi�d d;scussed 
Keightley's Mythology or Professor. Max Muller s 
Comparative :Mythology ; for most mmds t�ey are 
fascinatina in themselves, but the use whIch has 
of the th;ory of the my the in order to wea�en the 
truth of the Old and New Testament must gIve an 

Jl interest to the study for those who are especially called upo 
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to weigh the evidences of the Christian Religion. The legend 
embraces that part of mythology which professes to describe 
the achievements of men. Assuming for the most part some 
fact of history to begin with, it proceeds to adorn it with 
the clustering flowers of romance, till it requires the insight of a Niebuhr to penetrate to the underlying basis of truth. And thus the legends of Greece and Rome merit peculiar attention not only from the singular beauty of many of them or because they have supplied subjects to the noblest of poets, but because they have been made examples of the methods of historical criticism in the hands of Grote and Niebuhr. As we watch the progress of Greek literature we see the main trunk of mythology throwing off its separate branches of history, poetry, and philosophy, we see the Greek mind gradually attaining to a distinct and appropriate representation of fact, feeling, and thought in all their various combinations. The interest which once attached to stories of heroes and monsters is g.radually diverted to the actions of certain representative men, and finally finds its fittest nourishment in the development of the common national life, while the wonders which pleased a simpler race are now cast aside as ' poeticis magis decOl'a fabulis. '  Poetry is the branch which proceeds most directly from the original stem : whether Epic, Lyric, or Dramatic, the poetry of Greece still finds its favourite theme in the old mythology ; even Comedy, which might seem to stand furthest from religious sentiment or reverence for the past, being formally consecrated to the Go.d, however much it may really have helped to uproot the foundations of all belief. And, lastly, Philosophy and her daughter Science are at first merely interpretations or developments of those genealogies of Gods by which the personifying tendency of the original race realized to itself the series of physical causes and effects. So Thales pondering on that line of Homer;'" and seeing that the land was surrounded (borne up, as he thought) by water, that water was needful for the sustenance of animal and vegetable life of every kind, arrived at his theory that water was the one true element, the first form of all things, and originated philosophy by asking how the one element produced the variety of the universe. Heraclitus too strove to add authority to his theory of the fiery, the moist, and the dry, of ceaseless flux governed by eternal law, by an 
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appeal to the my the of Dionysus and the prophecy of thtr Sibyl, to the name of Zeus and the dark conception 
necessity ; if we are not rather to suppose that these 
suggested the theory. 

Thus the science of causes passes from the 
to the metaphysical stage, though even in Plato and 
we may perceive traces of its origin, sometimes in 
by way of playful illustration, at others perhaps as s 
unpopular doctrines under a decent veil of orthodoxy. 

The three elements of the old mythology were fused 
one by religion. It can hardly be said that this 
distinct expression for itself in the Greek as in the J e 
literature, yet it appears, crops out, as the phrase is, 
writers of every kind and period, and many treatises h 
been written upon the religious ideas of the ancien 
general, or of special authors, as Plato, Thucydides, 
The questions which force themselves upon the 
student, in reference to this subject are , how far may 
trace a development of the moral sense from the earliest 
the latest period of heathen Greece, with what 
feelings was it most closely intertwined (as with the 
of parental authority in Rome), how was this affected 
the establ ished religion of the time, was it corrupted 
debased till it could no longer discern between good 
evil, or did it burst out into indignant defiance of 
gloomy spectre which darkened. heaven and worked 
misery on earth, or taking a middle course did it 
vour to reconcile its own intuitions with the tradi 
teaching by bold. excision and free interpretation, or fin 
leaving doubts and difficulties on one side did it bend. its 
mainly to practical work, while still availing itself of 
channel offered by that religion to t�e exercise of 
and reverential feelings ? Through each and all of 
phases we know that the moral sense past ; in Plato and 
later Stoics we know that it made its nearest approach 
a perfect system of natural religion, anticipating in 
points the divine morality of the Gospel. What has 
later times gone by the name of natural religion has al 
been affected by the propinquity of the stronger light 
revelation, generally borrowing from it truths which 
had never made known, but sometimes in its hostile 
gonism abj uring doctrines which ancient prescription 
made its own. It is from the Greek Philosophers that 
may best learn what unaided reason can do and what it cannot 
do, and thel'e we find it wanting in the great conception of 
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human wea�ness and human sin ; we  find that sin, .even il!l 
its most odlOus form, is looked upon as a fit subject for 
playful allusions even by the most Christian of heathens, 
the "  divine Plato ;" and as the religion of reason is imper
fect in its noblest representatives, so the comedians and 
satirists show us what religion was among the mass of the 
people. Thus much we may learn even from books, but 
if we would fully comprehend the religion of Greece, we 
must not confine ourselves to these ; we must Bee how it 
manifested itself in arts, in sculpture and music and archi
tecture, in sacrifices and festivities. 

To return however to our subject, the development of 
Greek literature ; if we would know why lyric poetry 
succeeded epic and dramatic succeeded lyric ; why oratory 
prevailed at one age and criticism at another, we must 
know the varying influences which swayed the nation�l n:ind. 
We must estimate the Greek character as we find it given 
in Homer, and consider how far this may be explained by 
known at.tributes of the Indo-European family ; how far 
by climate, geographical position, and the mode of life 
consequent on these ; we must observe changes, internal 
and external, social, constitutional, political ; we must watch 
the framing of laws, and the growth of customs, and learn to 
feel ourselves at home in the whole region of Greek anti
quities. And thus penetrating into the life of the nation, 
we shall have advanced a further and this time a gigantic 
step, not from grammar to style, or from style to literary 
development, but from- this last to the history of the nation in 
its widest sense, watching the genius of Greece as it gathers 
shape out of the mists of mythology, and dec�ares itself '?10re 
plainly in action or in speech. Thus tramed onr ideal 
classic will read the writers of antiquity as they were read 
by contemporaries, no careless allusion of Aristophanes, 
no lightest breath of Socratic irony will escape him, he will 
stand with the eaO"er crowd and catch up the words of 
Pericles before the; fall from his lips, and his heart will 
bleed and burn as he gazes with Tacitus on the cruel 
profligacy of imperial Rome. 

And now need we ask what is the educational use of this 
training ? Every age is accustome� t.o exaggerate its own 
importance, and never was the convlCtlOn more needed than 
llow that those who went befo1'e us were men and not a 
superior kind of brutes. Material �mprovements and scien
tific discoveries have taken such stndes of late, that we are 
too much amazed at our own wisdom or good fortune to be 
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able to spare a thought for the patient workers who opened :" 
the road to the Canaan they were not to enjoy. 
peare, it is true, is the fashion ; but is it very 
to doubt whether he is more than the fashion, 
reflecting credit on the admirer, with a generation 
shrinks from all that requires deep thought or deep 
whose favourite sciences are the most outward, the 
removed from man, whose favourite literary reer 
are the friyolities which appear one day to be forgotten 
next ? Never were Bp. Butler's cautions more needed, 
with many men " no time is spent with less thought 
that which is spent in reading," and that " it is 
to indulge a ludicrous turn of mind so far as even to 
the faculties of reason." 

Niebuhr used to· plophesy a return of barbarism 
Europe, and indeed there seems some reason for h.is 
if this {1:rra£o€VCTta, this underbred shallowness of mmd 
tinues to gain ground among us, growing with the 
of our cheap literature, till every thing is debased to 
standard of the least thoughtful and least educated of 
population. The progress of the race is the principle 
is put forward ; it is supposed that the latest birth of 
must comprehend all that has been possessed by 
ages. But the man does not preset've all that 
once had-

The youth who daily further from the East 
Must travel, still is nature's priest, 

And by the vision splendid 
Is on his way attended, 

At length the man perceives it die away 
.(\nd falie into tIle light of common day. 

And W ordsworth's sorrowful regrets form the boast of 
Comtian, who has exchanged the ' theological' for the ' 
tive' epoch. The fact is that as people are now 
with ImowinO' that the earth goes round the sun, and do o • take the trouble to watch the starry heaven m 
and the planets cutting their paths across it, so in pllllO�l'II" 
every thing is assumed now and we do not enter thoro 
into the gronnds of this or that belief, as in old 
while it was still doubtful. In his new work on " LI 
J. S. Mill writes thus , p. 7 9 : " The loss of so important 
aid to the intelligent and living apprehension of a truth 
is afforded by the necessity of explaining it to, or aereIlU11"QlBI 
it \l:gainst opponents� th,ough not �\:\ffi.cient to 
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is n o  trifling drawback from the benefit of its universal 
recognition." And he refers to the " Socratic Dialectics 
SO magnificently exemplified in the dialogues of Plato," as 
a contrivance for making the difficulties of the question 
" as present to the learners consciousness, as if they were 
pressed upon him by a dissentient champion, eager for his 
conversion." 

But grant for a moment that no truth has been lost, that 
no aspect of truth is seen by us less clearly than by previous 
ages ; still the effort to pass out of our own circle and our 
own time, to sympathize with another generation and become 
conscious of the living union which subsists between the most 
remote of the human family, cannot but be most valuable as 
supplying us with fresh subjects of interest, and kindling our 
imagination, while it softens our prejudices, and teaches us 
moderation and experience by proxy. And this study of the 
past is of still greater importance to those who believe that 
each age and each nation .had its special lesson to teach, 
its appointed part to bear in the great drama of humanity. 
That Grecian History offers lessons of peculiar significance 
to our own times, is pointed out by Arnold in the preface 
to the third volume of his Thucydides. " The state of 
Greece," he says, " from Pericles to Alexander affords a 
political lesson perhaps more applicable to our own times, 
than any other portion of history which can be named 
anterior to the eighteenth century." The whole paragraph 
on this subject is well worth reading. 

N or is it only the resemblance of Grecian history to our 
own which makes it deserving of our study, it gains 
an additional importance from the very contrasts between 
the Greeks and ourselves. We want to observe the highest 
type of man as he is w�en uninfluenced by �hristia�ity or 
Romanism or ProtestantIsm, we want to examme the SImpler 
framework of ancient society before we philosophize about 
the complex principles which sway us now : even with 
regard to the workings of the human heart, much which 
is hidden by modern reserve may be learnt frOn;t the less 
self-conscious and more unabashed Greek. And If we con
fine our attention to external events, we do not find that 
facts lose their interest in proportion to their remoteness, 
we cannot but feel that there was more at stake in the 
Persian wars of Greece, and the Punic and Gallic and 
Germanic of Rome, than in any modern wars since the 
final repulse of the Saracens and Turks. However our 
later wars had ended, Christianity and European civilization 
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would have still survived ; but if Rome or Greece had 
in all huma� pn�bability the world at large would 
known nothmg hIgher than the semi-barbarism of 
or China. 

After dwelling so long upon the advantages to be 
fr?m a general acquaintance with Greek History and 
LIterature, I have no time to spend upon individual 
and surely. �here �s no need for me to offer proofs that to 
made famlhar wIth the thoughts of great men is one 
the best means

" 
of ed';lcation. Homer and �schylus 

Sophocles and I hucydldes and Plato and Anstotle ' th 
�re names which have been every where held in 

' 

for . more than two thonsand years ; if there is 
wl1lch can teach 11S to fe�l . nobly and think wisely, It is 
read and re-read the wntlllgs, to live as it were in 
society, of such men as these. I do not deny that there 
som� modern writers as great, perhaps greater, but 
readmg of these has never been made an il1teCTral o 
any great system of education, and till this is done I 
th�t .were it simply for the reasons just alleged there is 
trammg for head and heart which can pretend to vie 
Classics. 

.In thus sket�hing out the field of Classical study I 
omItted all mentIon of some of the accessories of our 

. 

such as Palreography and N umismatics and the rules 
textual criticism, but, before I conclude a paper 
lo�g, I must. a�d a few words respecting the use of 
shIp, as furmshmg the key to the Christian revelation. 
following passage, taken from Sir W. Hamilton exhibits 
necessity of Scholarship from this point of view in 
which may appear almost exagaerated ;- ' 

" I  . . 
I 0 nterpretatlOn IS not on y the most extensive and ard 

�ut the mo.st iml?ortant function of the Theologian. . . . .  
lllterpl:etatlOn of the sacred books supposes a profound 
�xtens.lve knowledg� of th.e languages of antiquity, not 
m theIr words, but m theIr spirit ; and an intimate 
with the historical circumstances of the period which 
only be acquired through a comprehensive study of the 
temporary authors. It is thus evident that no 
possess a .th�ology without possessing philological 
and than If It possesses philoloo'ical erudition it possesses 
one necessary condition of theology." 

I have s.poken t�us strongly of the benefits to be derived 
from Class�cal studIes pursued in the right way, because 
I fully beheve that they may, and in many cases do, pro-
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duce that beneficial effect. But, much as I applaud can

didates �or Classical Honours, I am afraid I must own t�at 
it is pOSSIble for a man to take a First Class, and yet mIss 
a large part of the good which I hold he ought to have 
obtained. As the proverb says, you may lead a horse to the 
wcll, but you can't make him drink ; and so you may bring 
a man face to face with subjects of the deepest interest and 
yet he may turn away and choose to see nothing but the 
labour of acquiring a vocabulary. I have known a case, 
1 hope unique, of a classical man of more than ordinary 
powers deliberately preferring a page of LiddeIl and Scott 
to a page of Plato. Of course, a case so extreme becomes 
a caricature, but I fear it bears considerable resemblance to 
a not uncommon original. And is it not almost the excep
tion to find a man who endeavours to give life and reality 
to the past by a constant reference to present experience ? 
Are there not many who look upon Plato and l'hucydides 
as nothing more than words, connected by grammatical laws 
indeed and desirable to be treasured up for use, but destitute 
of any meaning which might help to solve the difficulties 
of life around them, or even to bring before their minds the 
fact, that there existed at such and such times counterparts 
to our Liberals and Conservatives, to our Orthodox and Hete
rodox ; that the world was made up then, as now, of dreamy 
enthusiasts and sharp men of business, of earnest workers 
and fashionable loungers ; that, in short, there lies before 
them one of the most eventful pages of that divine revelation 
of history which has been handed down to us for our guidance 
and our warning ? 

On the other hand, as there are Classical men who thus 
flinCT away their birthright, so there are some who may have 
bce� deterred from the Tripos by a deficient vocabulary or 
an objection to verse-writing, who may yet have had their 
sympathies widened and their. tastes raised b:y an attentive 
study of the ancient master-pIeces. Even WIthout a know
ledge of the original languages, much may be l�arnt by the 
use of good translations , such. as �hose by vVnght and by 
Davies and Vaughan of certam dlalogues of Plato ; and I 
cannot see why an educated man who may: no� have the 
advantage of being able to read Greek or Latm WIth fluency, 
should feel any greater reluctance to make the acq uaint
ance of an ancient writer through the medium of a trans
lation, than he would have to reading Cervantes or Mansoni 
in an English dress, if ignorant of Spanish or Italian. 

JOSEPH B. MAYOR. 
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CAMOENS ON THE OCCASION OF HIS FIRST P 
FROM CATERINA. 

SWELLED a wave on time's broad main 
Rose, and swelled, and ebbed aO'ain ' 

' 
Hangs a link on memory's chain

'" , 

. �ear as treasured gold : 
F�ve b1'lght Suns had gilt the day, 
F�ve soft Vespers blush'd away, 
FIve pale Moons had shed their ray, 

Five-the tale is told. 
Came a meeting, gay yet kind 
Where each spirit seemed to fi�d 
That unknown for which it pined 

Oft in visions lone : 
Came a throb of blissful pain 
As, ,in softly dying strain, ' 
Lull d to rest the weary brain 

Music's melting tone. 
Oh ! the dreamy bliss to rove 
Thr�)Ugh. some maze of shadowy grove, 
Wlllspermg murmurs, half of love 

In a timid ear : 
' 

Gazing on the peerless maid, 
Yet to tell her all afraid, 
Though to leave it half unsaid 

Seemed the greater fear. 
Bliss in sooth to sit beside 
And her graceful thoughts 'to guide 
Through some page where fancy's pride 

Weaves its wild romance ' 
Oh ! what pulses would not wa:m 
When they felt her fairy form 

' 
Circled by one happy arm 

Gliding through th; dance ! 
Parted !-'tis a bitter word-
And my tale�untold !-unheard ' 
Life's fair page with tears is blu;r'd 

. At the weary thought : 
Whispers Hope with flattering art 
" J�yed they meet, who sorrowed

' 
part it,_ 

In Its dull suspense the heart 
Hears-but answers not. 

THE BACHELORS' BALL. 

CHAPTER 1. 
'TW AS the time of the Bachelors' Ball at Cambridge. 

Throughout the live long day an unwonted animation 

had been visible in the streets of that usually quiet town. 

There was not a bed to be had at " The Bull"; " The Lion" 

had long since closed its hospitable mouth : and even had 

" The Hoop" been equal in dimensions to our modern Crino

lines it would not have sufficed to accommodate the won

derful influx of visitors. Cabs rattled over " the King's 

Parade," in a manner torturing alike to the nerves of their 

occupants and the ears of passers by. Occasionally one met 

tall dignified men, rejoicing in immense red whiskers and 

moustaches, whose appearance she wed them to be, if U ni

versity men at all, no longer " in statu pupillari." On 

passing a group of these formidable invaders, J ones would 

nudge Smith and whisper to him, that " the tall fellow 

with the beard and rainbow tie, was none else than Slogger 

who rowed " five" in the 'Varsity in 1 B-," upon which 

Smith would answer with a " by J ove ! "  and an adoring 

stare at Slogger. From all this it was evident that the 

attendance at the Ball was to be " unprecedented." 

At a window commanding a view of the Parade, might 

be seen the graceful figure of a young man, who had evi

dently seen not more than three-and-twenty summers. Tall 

and powerfully built, he had all those personal attractions 

which fall to the lot of the happy heroes of Mr. J ames's 

thrilling novels. Yet was there something of melancholy, 

notwithstanding, in the young man's appearance : the foam

ing flagon of Buttery ale stood un tasted by his side : his 

" cutty" seemed to work on the " consume your own smoke" 

principle, and drooped languidly in his mouth ; the whole 

appearance in fact of our Hero as he perused a List of the 

Candidates who had p.assed f?l' the ordinary degree, be
tokened a mental angulsh, wluch I hope no reader of this 
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periodical w.ill ever feel. The Novelist must not 
facts : HoratlO de. Cochleare had been plucked ! 

UI'D'''·;�_, ·  

. An untasted dmner, frequent revokes at whist a 1 
mght and a �ead-ache in the morning were some �f :h-

e
'VIJl' ... '" 

of the suffenngs of De Cochleare after readinD' th r 
ye�terday.. That he the heir of the Spoonlingto1� est=te�

st 
pnde of 1118 county and t�e glory of his " set," that he ' 
of all people have met wIth so foul a disgrace ! and at 
too when all seemed so smiling, when Fortune, Am 
L?".e-- but no ! the thought was too much for him 
se1zmg the quart tankard by his side he drained 't

' 
draught, and �urvcying �imself in the 'crystal mirror 

1 
at 

b?ttom, he whIspered to hImself, as a bitter smile stole 
�{f ! Rale features, " Ah !  not such a bad looking fellow 

Sta1:ting from . a revery of several minutes, he rose, 
advancmg la.ngUldly t� the table began to open and 
a letter, whlCh had hItherto been lying there u 
" Ah , ,, . 

d h . 1 . llIlULICe( 
. sal �, WIt 1 a SIgh, " a letter from my  O'ood 

what a blow tlllS pluck of mine will be to poor _0_ , " 
he rang the be�l and ordered " a  quart more beer " �l1d 
down to read hIs letter. ' 

As we have a perfect right to know the contents of 
Oul: hero's letters. there is no violation of confidence in 
laymg before our readers the one just opened by him. 

" My DEAR Ho RATIO, 

Muffington Hall, 
January, 1 8-. 

" 
" I  �vri�e in a hurry to say that your U 

" 
mys�lf: and LOUlsa mten� coming up for Degre 

" 
stayl�l� for the Bal}. ,V III you get us tickets for the 

" 
and Jom our party ? We shall be proud of your t'{)1'nn<ln 
now that you are (for I do not suppose you have :: pluck�d �) a B.A.; L

S
oui�a sends her love, and says 

" 
expec s 0 see you a e1110r Wrangler at least. All 
except bad colds. In haste, 

" Your affectionate aunt 
" SERAPHIN A 

HO�'a�io de Cochleare having read his letter through 
or four tunes, as well as the five Postscripts wI ' 1 . , l1C 1 we 
It unn�cessary to a�d, put his �an� suddenly to his brow 
staggered to

" 
a chaIr. Then slghmg to himself " well 

a pretty go, he left. the room to negotiate the tickets, and 
then went to the StatIOn to welcome the fail' travellers. 
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CHAPTER lI. 

It is now time that we give the reader a brief account of 
our hero's previous life :-

Born of the illustrious house of De Cochleare, the eldest 
of three sons, and heir to the great SpoonlinO'ton Estate, to 
make use of a poetical metaphor, he seemed to have been 
born with " a  silver spoon in his mouth." Alas ! poor 
youth, " the silver spoon" of thy boyhood availed thee not 
noW, when not even " the wooden spoon" fell to thy lot. 
Brought up in the enjoyment of all the happiness that 
rank and opulence could confer, HOl'atio knew not a care 
till in his fifteenth year he met his fair cousin Louisa 
Muffington. It was a case of " veni, vicli, vici" at once. 
Nor were the parents on either side adverse to a union 
which would join " lands broad and rich (the lands of Spoon
lington and Muffington) and two persons not ill suited in 
years and inte11ect." From this moment, the chief object of 
Horatio's hopes was-Louisa ! At the same time other am
bitious projects fired his soul. The private tutor with whom 
he read had discovered in him " Classical powers of a very 
high order, and an aptitude for mathematics which gave pro
mise of the highest possible distinction." Henceforth, to be 
Senior Wrangler was with him an object only secoudary in 
importance to winning the heart of his fail' Cousin. 

Years passed by, and the boy of fifteen had grown into 
the youth of twenty ; yet, still the objects of his ambition 
were the same-Louisa, and the first place in the Mathe
matical Tri pos. 

He was now an Undergraduate at Cambridge, " i'eading 
double." True, Fortune had not as yet smiled on him : for 
on closer acquaintance he found that the Goddess Mathesis 
was not so easily to be won, and that the Muses of Parnassus 
would not listen to the vows of one who pronounced Jam

dudum as though it were Jamdudum. ,Vorn out by study 
he determined to relieve his mind by the noble pastime of 
rowinD'. But here again he was unsuccessful. For how was 
he to

O
" do some work" while his heart was far away with 

Louisa ? How was he to " take her round" at Grassy, when 
in fancy he was taking Louisa round in the whirling waltz ?  
How was he to " mind his oar" at the Railway Bridge, when 
in the midst of a sonnet in honour of his Cousin ? But if in 
all these pursuits Horatio's Sllccess was equivocal ; no one 
disputed his right to be called a Poet. Twice did he obtain 
the medal for English verse ; and his simile taken from the 
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moon was acknowledged to be the newest and best that 
been made for the last five years. Such had been the 
our hero up to the time when he went in for his deO'l'ee . 
re�ult of the examination we have already stated, it is on� 
pamful to ·dwell on. We therefore conclude this 
abruptly, and hasten on to our next in which we 
find Horatio more successful. 

CHAPTER Ill. 
Whatever may be said or preached against er the .LJCll;Ut!10JW 

Ball," no thoughtful man of sense will deny that it is one 
the most useful of our U ni versity Institutions. How 
yacant Fell�wships does it produce ! What a (',..,,·,.o,�+i •• _ 
It to our cehbate system ! Here the proud in 
Senior Wrangler, the poetic taste of the Senior "" ,0.00,'''. 
the milder attainments of the Poll man are all on a 
all alike

,
��sk in the �ivine light of woman's beauty. 

you of hght fantastIC toe ? "  where can you find a 
arena for display than the Bachelors' Ball ? Are 
lover of the ¥uses ? seek the Bachelors' Ball, and 
feed your poetIC fancy, there let TO ICaA-OV enter into 
soul and fill it with images of "'race and loveliness I 

Believe me my (ah ! would that I could say "fair ! 
reader, the only opponents of the Ball are Senior F 
of Colleges, who having for a 10nO' time warded off 
arrows of the little blind god, still f�el how insecure is 
tenure on which they hold their fellowships. Once let 
enteI: the Ba?helol's' Ball, and they know that ere 
matn�110ny WIll be .thei� lot. Fortunately the maj 

. 

mankmd and of U lllverslty men 'are not afraid of such a 
as. this, and therefore we may feel confident that the 
WIll safely survive the ill-timed and interested attacks 
sionally made upon it. All honour to those O'entlemen 
regardless of their own time and trouble, by �heir ad 

. 

arrangements enable us all to enjoy ourselves to our h 
content at the Bachelors' Ball. 

It was with thoughts such as these that Horatio 
that noble Hall,'" which is so grand an ornament to 

'" Tt is with unfeigne� regret that we hnve heard a report 
the effect, that our magmficent and commodious Town Hall is 
be pulled down, and a more modem structure raised on tI le  
site. Can aught surpass the vandalism of the ni neteenth cen 
When shall we learn to respect edifices hallowed as is 0 r "'_.-"'
Hall by the hand of Time, and the Genius of' Antiquity ? 

u 
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'I'own :  and as  he  danced his first dance with his fair cousin 

Louisa, . led away by the inspiring music of " the Gonville 

and <?al\�s Quadrilles" and thinking only of the fair form 
by hIS SIde, he almost came to the conclusion that some 

happiness .m�ght possibly revisit the breast of a plucked man. 
Needless IS It to relate how stoically he admitted to his fond 
relations that he had failed to obtain his degree partly 

owing to his ill health, and partly owing to the well-known 
partiality of the examiners and the general unfairness of the 
paper�. N e�dless. is it �o relate with how sweet a grace 
the faIr LOUlsa WIshed hIm " better luck next time." How 
his first quadrille was " most delightful"; how his first 
waltz was , " heavenly," and how after the third he could 
dance no more, but how on one of those sofas placed so 
conveniently by the managers of the Ball, he poured forth 
those feelings of love which for the last four hours had 
been pent within his breast. How, to cut a long story short, 

before the end of the year, you might have seen in the 

J.l1orning Post the following paragraph :-
" Marriage in High Life. 
" On Wednesday the 2 4th inst. the marriage of Horatio 

" de Cochleare, Esq., eldest son and heir of Sir Horatio 
cc de Cochleare, bart., of Spoonlington Hall in the County 
cc of __ , to Louisa, only daughter of Digby Muffington, 

" Esq., of Muffington Hall, was celebrated in St. George's 

" Hanover Square. Mr. De Cochleare was educated at 
,, __ College, Cambridge, where he gave early proof of 
cc those high intellectual powers, which we understand he 

" will soon be called upon to exercise for the good of his 

" country in Parliament." 
Horatio de Cochleare is now a married man, blest with 

a sweet wife and a fine family, his name stands high among 

the Statesmen of Europe, but when asked for the secret of 

his success, he never fails to attribute all his happiness and 

greatness to " the Bachelors' Ball" at Cambridge. 

P 
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THE FIRST TROUBLE. 

I S'fRAY'D by the walls of an old village church, 
Gleaming grey through the laurel and silvery birch ; 
And a winterly music came sighing along, 
As the dark winds of evening breath'd their last song 

To the dying December day. 

Oh ! how chang'd was the scene from the sunny spring tide 
When 1 stood on that tower with Ann by my side ; 

, 

When my hand stay'd her steps on the shelving roof, 
And I listen'd entranc'd to ·her gentle reproof 

For not heeding what round me lay. 

Full fair was the view in that woodland spot, 
With its budding green leaves-but I mark'd it not ; 
The horizon held only that face to me, 
And, while gazing on it, what cared I to see 

How the branches stood bathed in light ? 
I felt not the breeze, but I knew it was there, 
For it kiss'd the low waves of her rippling hair ; 
I saw not �he trees, but I knew they were nigh, 
As I follow d the glance of her travelling eye, 

And could tell where its ken would alight. 
Oh ! woe to the hour, when I found that the breast, 
I had fondly deem'd mine, held another as guest ; 
When in wondering pity one look she bestow'd, 
As on some fragile thing she had crush'd in her road, 

Then pass'd unconcernedly by. 

I press'd my hot brow to a tombstone cold, 
As the thoughts of that hour o'er my memory roll'd ; 
Till the moonbeams had silver'd the battlements hoar, 
And I felt a strange hush o'er my spirit pour, 

Like the calm of that moonlit sky. 
And I pray'd that on me, when all time-worn and grey, 
As then on .that. tow'r, a still radiance might play, . 
And teach, It Imght be, to some breaking heart, 
Through the storms of affliction to bear up its part 

Till it rested as peacefully. 
' 

" SATURN." 

A VISIT TO A WELSH COAL-PIT. 

THE ideas which most people are accustomed to associate 
with the name of a coal-pit are, I think, anything but 

aO'reeable ; they figure to themselves a dark dirty pit under
O'�ound, something like a coal-hole on a large scale, with 
fhe addition of a little more dirt and obscurity than may 
aenerally be found in a well-regulated private establishment. 
�Vell, to some extent they are no doubt perfectly right ; 
dark it is, and dirty-very dirty-much dirtier than they 
would probably consider at all desirable. Have you ever 
been down a coal-pit ? No, you tell me, and what is 
more you don't intend to ; you thank God that you were 
not born a collier, and do not at all see why you should 
reduce yourself to the le�el of one, �n.d go burro�ing under 
ground like a mole, WIth the addItIOnal attractIOn of the 
chance of being reduced to your ultimate atoms by the 
explosion of the fire damp. At all events such would 
probably be the sentiments of your loving mother, if her 
darlino' Harry or Willie were to think of undertaking such 
a mad scheme. Still, however natural may be such a 
maternal remonstrance, it is always interesting to see for 
oneself the way in which so many thousands of our fellow
countrymen spend t,he g.reater part of their lives, and .by 
which they earn then dally bread, and the thoughts whiCh 
will necessarily arise from comparing their mode of life 
with our own more fortunate lot, are certainly not without 
their value to ourselves. However this may be, curiosity 
is common to us all, broad cloth and crinoline alike ; 
and if curiosity was sufficient to lead Ida Pfeiffer round 
the world, I need scarcely be ashamed of having allowed 
it to lead me down a coal-pit. 

I was staying during the last vacation in the ancient 
town of Cardiff, which, although but a short while ago 
almost unknown to gazetteers, has recently risen into con
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siderable importance as a sea-port town ; and 
for my purpose I was well acquainted with the 
Inspector of Coal Mines for the district, who on 
my desire, at once offered to take me with him down a 
and coach me up in the way in which they are 
and ventilated. I very readily accepted his offer, and 
day was fixed for visiting the Gadlys colliery, which 
one of the largest in that neighbourhood. The rail 
which took us to the town of Aberdare, near which 
pit was situated, passed through one of those 
vallies which are so common in Glamorganshire ; 
appearance of a number of these has, however, 
siderably altered in the last few years ; the quiet 
who formerly sauntered with his rod and line along 
banks of Rhondda or of CynoJ1 thought li ttle of the UU·UCL· ... · 
wealth over which he walked ; the valley, with its 
fields and lazy cattle, diversified by an occasional 
house, or quict country-church, with the grand old 
on either side over which the mountain sheep b 
like chamois, seemed to him doubtless as pretty a 
as any sprouting Tennyson could well desire in 
to write a love-lorn sonnet to a vVelsh milk-maid. 
however, the scene is changed ; the sheep and the 
and the cattle are still there-probably the milk-maid 
but on all sides may be seen dirty chimneys vomiting 
their smoke under the clear blue sky, with ugly 
around them, from which issue sounds of panting 
which seem to work for ever like modern Danaids 
getting a whit nearer the end of their labours. Our 
writing friend would, I have no doubt, tell you that 
is sheer desecration of the beauties of Nature ; if so, 
him to write poetry in Dccember, without fire 
he uses the coal he must be content to endure the 

On our arrival at Aberdare, our first care was to m 
oursel ves as much like colliers as possible, by the 
a couple of suits, which we had provided for the 
of offering some resistance to the wet and dirt 
we should have to encounter underground, a 
being exactly the proper place for lavender-kids or �"O"U'JU.W-· 
• continuations.' Having done this, we proceeded 
pit. I now found the advantage of my companion's � ••.. __ ...... 
character ; a government inspector has power, and we 
in consequence received by the manager with all due de
ference. The first thing to be done was to examine the 
plan of the workings, and the course taken by the 
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ventilating current of  air, after which we  descended the 
pit and began to make observations for ourselves. 

Now to write an elaborate description of the nature of 
coal-pits and of the manner in which they are worked, would 
be a task of no small difficulty for myself, and possibly if 
accomplished, the result would be but little attractive to the 
majority of my readers. I will therefore spare them a long 
technical description, which they might find somewhat hard 
of digestion, and confine myself to my own experiences, 
"iving them rather the hasty impressions of a foreigner than 
the full information of a native. To be brief, then ; a coal
pit worked in the manner of the one I visited on this occasion 
consists of a sei,ies of narrow lanes called dip-head levels, 
which are driven out in an accurately horizontal direction 
from the bottoms of the shafts. These form the main streets 
of the subterranean ; out of them branch other lanes called 
headings, and into the last open the passages in which the 
coal is actually cut, and which go by the name of stalls. It 
was of course in one of these levels that we found ourselves 
on arriving at the bottom of the shaft, and to one like myself, 
for whom the scene possessed the charm of novelty, the 
general effect was highly picturesque ; the sud�en chan

.
ge 

from the light above to the darkness of the plt, the famt 
liO'ht thrown by a few candles on the grimy faces of the 
c�lliers, and of some little imps" who were standing by 
their loaded trams, the at-first oppressive consciousness of 
the mass of' earth above, and of the gloomy passages which 
seem to lead into the very bowels of the earth, all contribute 
to produce a striking impression when viewed for the first 
time, and forcibly remind one of some of the conceptions of 
Dante or of Milton. It must not, however, be supposed, 
from my description, that a coal-pit is a silent, dismal abyss, 
where nothing is to be heard but the solemn sound of your 
own footstep splashing through the mire ; it is cheerful 
enough in its own way, especially near the bottom of the 
shaft ; the rattling of the trams, and the cries of the mell 
urging on the horses (of �hich there are alway� a number in 
the pit), shew that there IS plenty of wo�k bemg done, �nd 
fill the place with the sounds of honest mdustry. Havlllg 
rested for a minute or two in order to accustom our eyes to 

.. There is a regulation that no boys under ten years of age 
shall be admitted to work in a coal-pit ; but this is not uncommonly 
evaded. 
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the darkness, we proceeded onwards under the guidance J: 
one of the overseers, each carrying a Davy lamp to enable "11 
to steer as clear as possible of the mud and pools of \Vate 
with which the ground was plentifully covered ; it was no 
however, yet necessary to put the tops on our lamps, for th 
explosive fire damp is never found very near the bottom 
the shaft, and there is consequently no danger in carrying 
naked light. We pursued our walk through the pit for so 
three or four hours, and while my companion was examini 
those parts of the arrangements which he wished more pa 
cularly to inspect, or interrogating the men in gutt 
Welsh, of which he seemed to be a complete master, I h 
plenty to do in looking at the various objects of inter 
which presented themselves. It was a strange sight, when 
the middle of our walk we would come suddenly upon so 
solitary ll!-an with his single light, working in the corner o� 
distant stall, and hacking away at the solid wall before him 
and strange to think, that while the sun is shining, and t 
birds are singing under God's blue heaven above, he crouch 
there day after day, week after week, aye, and year 
year, hacking away at the same dull black wall which ris 
ever before him ; and sad to think what must be his men 
condition and that of thousands of others like him, who m 
work on while bone and sinew last, 01' they and their c • 
dren starve. What to him are the pleasures of the intelle 
the charms of literature, of history, and of science ?-he ca 
not even read. I might bring forward many instances of t 
deplorable ignorance of these men both in Wales and in t 
North-that for example of the collier, who said in answ 
to one of our Home-Missionaries after a careful consideratio 
for a moment or two, " No, he could'nt say as how he kn 
anybody of the name of Jesus, but perhaps he worked in 
next pit ! But it is easier to moralize 0)1 a state of thin 
the existence of which we all know and regret, than to pr 
pose a practical remedy. Something has been done in t 
way of education, and much more we may hope will be ; 
sooner the better, for no one can doubt that a festering m 
of ignorance and brutality, such as may still be met with ' 
some parts of merry England, must be fraught with dang 
to the w�ll-being, if not the very existence of any civilize 
commumty. There are, however, bright exceptions even 
amid the darkness of a coal-pit ; there is many an hone�t;, 
hearty man who does his duty to himself and to his family III 
the fear of God-all honour to him for it ; despise him not � 
you rattle along in your dog-cart over the ground unde 
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which he works, or as you stand in your comfortable room 
with your coat-tails under your arms warming yourself before 
the coal which he has cut i-there may be something to learn 
even from a collier. 

As you have allowed me to lead you down a coal-pit, 
it is necessary that I should say a few words concerning 
the manner in which they are ventilated, as this is perhaps 
the most important subject connected with their management. 
We know that it is not always the easiest thing in the 
world to keep the air pure in workshops and factories above 
ground, and the difficulty is of course much increased at 
a distance of perhaps two or three hundred yards below 
the surface, especially when we consider the gas exuding 
from the coal, which, unless it be driven off by an artificial 
current of air, will soon make its presence felt by one 
of those fearful explosions of which we occasionally hear. 
It may seem to the uninitiated almost impossible to establish 
this artificial current at so great a depth : the way in which 
the object is attained is as follows. The shafts of a colliery 
are divided into two classes, upcast and downcast shafts, 
and at the bottom of each of the upcast shafts a furnace 
is kept constantly burning. This of course heats the air, 
and causes it to ascend ; the cold air rushes down the 
corresponding downcast shaft to fill up the vacuum, and 
thus produces the required current ; the expedient is an old 
one, having been used in mines in the 16th century ;'" and 
with due care it answers very well. If, however, there 
be any neglect or carelessness, the foul air immediately ac
cumulates and explodes 011 contact with a naked light. 
This is especially the case in the old workings ; one of 
those to which we came on this occasion my friend suspected 
might oontain gas, and having taken the .precaution . of 
putting the tops on our Dav)' lamps w,e went 111 to exam!ne 
it. The result shewed that he was nght, and on elevatlllg 
the lamp we had the satisfaction of seeing that it was only 
owina to the invention of Sir Humphry Davy that we 
wer-e 0 not blown off to infinity. Of course I expressed, as 
in duty bound, a p.rofound admiration for t�e g��rious triun:Ph 
of science, and mIldly su�gest�d the advlsabIlIty of movmg 
a little further off. It IS satIsfactory, no doubt, to place 
your head unde� a steam-ham�er which descends w�th 
terrific force and IS stopped to a mcety at about the extremIty 

• See Rodolphus Agl'icola de Re Metallica. 
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of your whiskers, but I think it is far more satisfacto to take it away again. ry 
There are many other interesting things connected with a coal-pit to whi?h I have not yet alluded ; but a du regard to the patIence of my readers will, I fear, preven� me from enlarging upon them : I trust that I have said: en.ough to awaken their curiosity upon the subject : should; thIs be the case, I can only, in conclusion, recommencl: them. to . descend a pit upon their first opportunity, ancl examme It for themselves. I can promise them that whe 

after a few hoUl:s sp�nt under9"round they emerge once more, wet �nd du�y, mto the lIght of �ay, they will not 
regret the tlme whIch they have spent m the Birth Place 
of the Black Diamond. 

:FANOY. 

1 .  

I rode across the hills 
When the summer-morn was fair, 

And came and saw from the breezy ridge 
Her valley beneath me there ;-

He1· valley, and all beyond 

" ENOD." 

Mountain and meadow and valley and wood 
Rolling wave-like in glory from where I stood 

To the line of the moorlands bare. 

2. 
And there were the village roofs, 

And over them rose the spire, 
Gleaming up in the morning sun 

Like a heavenward flame of fire ; 
And my blood ran fuller and faster 

In all its ebbings and swells, 
As Fancy caught a glimmer of white, 

And the clash of bridal bells. 

UNIVERSITY ENGLISH. 

Cl I MAY read," said the afflicted Dean of Christ Church as 
he vainly sought for rest on his sick couch, " my phy

sician says I may read light literature." One of Scott's 
novels was handed him. " Pshaw, what stuff for a sick 
man ! I want light reading ! give me a Greek Lexicon ! " 

Perhaps, reader, I need not tell you that the story is 
a true one. You may be one of Alma Mater's most pro
mising sons ; your mind may be already so saturated with 
Mathematics or Greek dialects, and so regardless of all 
other subjects and objects as to have closely assimilated to 
that of the learned Dean. Perhaps you are one to whom 
the story seems too strange for belief, and you will say that 
if it be true, the Dean must have been either more or less 
than man. 

But by far the greatest probability is that you will not 
class under either of these heads. You may indeed be a 
happy DB SENIOR, or a high Double First, yet you will not 
consider the Dean's state of mind to be that to which all 
learned minds should approximate : and on the other hand 
you may be, at present at least, guiltless of having misunder
standings with Newton, or of mutilating Homer's remains, 
and yet you will neither discredit the story nor denounce 
the worthy Dean as inhuman. 

Let us step back a little in our history and take a view 
of our Heads of Houses and Fellows as they existed some 
dozen generations ago, and try if by any stretch of ima
gination we can connect them with the Masters and Seniors 
of our time. I fancy they differed even in form from our 
" Dons." Square built, thick-set men with graceless gait 
and heavy tread, whose every movement seemed regulated 
by the slow stroke of St. Mary's clock, men with " beard 
of formal cut," that cut being such as would make a modern 
moustache stand on its end, men who spoke barbarous �atin 
with a still more barbarous provincial brogue, who gnnned 
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from ear to ear at the most wretched pun or abortive attempt 
at a « quaint conceit" but never, never gave loose to a liglit 
hearted fit of ringing laughter ;-such seem to me to be th; 
men who were spoken of as « ye Fellowes of Cantebrigge 
learned in Latine and Logicke." J 

O�r L�tin improved whe� bluff Harry endeavoured to 
establIsh Ius rule over men's llltellects, and under Elizabeth 
we overcame our dread of « heretical Greek," but English: 
was left to itself. Heal' a combination-room discourse, wh 
the pedantic Scot swayed the badly united sceptres of S 
Andrew and St. George, as his favourite prototype Solomon 
did those of Israel and J udah. 

H As I walked out this morning, Master Farmer , about 
five of the clocke, I lighted on two younge men near Tl'om 
ingtone coming to Cambridge. The one was mounted on , 
sorry horse, and his fellowe did trudge beside him in clout 
brogues. Now, as ye wot, our Master hath changed the time 
to break-faste from half-past five to half-past six, I hasted no' 
to returne, and thus I spake the striplings, ' Good morrowr, 
sirs, young clerkes as I suppose' ; and they said ' yea' ; rigM 
glad that they were cleped clerkes. ' And you are from the 
North,' said I to him that rode, ' your speech saieth so' ; h 
answered, ' Sir, ye say sooth, I much admire your cunning.' 
Then said he that strode, ' and I am a Welshman fro Co 
berlande ; it chanced to us to joint-lodge in one taverne thl' 
nights agone and we have joint-travailled from then ; m 
fellowe carrieth my wallet on the horse, and would grit 
to me to ride behind, but there is to the beaste need 
strengthe, poor j ade, scant can he carry himself.' Then di 
I admire and said, ' Sir, there be that in your wordes an 
utterance, which agreeth not with our speeche in the 
partes.' 

H After a while I turned to him that rode, ' Sir, y 
bridle is of straunge device, it is of hempe, even that p 
which is in the beaste's mouth.' I trow not of another ilkl 
quothe he, ' howbeit it is ycleped a haulter.' ' Nay,' quo 
the forayne, ' now do you mis-stand each other. There 
two fashions, the bridle, whereof the part in the horse's he� 

is iron, and the collar, whereof no part doth 0'0 through the 
beaste's head, but goeth round the head or necl( only, whel'Cl
with to lead the beast, and differeth from the drag-cOUIt 
wherewith the beaste doth draw draftes.' 

" This have I said Master Farmer, to do you to wit what 

a tonge of Babel Ollr English tonO'e be, insomuch that the 

speeche of one parte is not understanded in another. Were 
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it not well if a doctor should discourse of English i n  the 
schools as we now do of Latine ? " 

To this Master Farmer responds with becoming indig
nation, H Opus dignissimum sane, ad verba puerulorum diri
genda descendere ! Ad hoc putasne domus nostras fundatas 
ess!;), ad docendos rusticos quomodo inter se elegantissime 
loquerentur, et quomodo equis canibusque pel'spicacissime 
jubeant ? N onne est Latina lingua thesaurus opimus theo
logire, et historire, et artium, et scientiarum omnium ? Est 
aI'S longa, vita brevis ; visne igitur vitam decUltare artes vii is
simas discendo ? Et  de hoc ipso quod adducis, de intelli
genter loquendo, nonne facilius est unam linguam quam 
quadraginta dialectus discere ? Et quis hoc officio fungeretul', 
vel ad quam normam confonnares linguam nos tram ? Num 
ad tuam, qui mecum loquens his vocibus usus es " clouted 
brogues" quarum nec significatio nec sonus mihi est notus ? 
Desine, satis est lingua Anglicana ad usum tabernariorum et 
rusticorum, nos vero universalem linguam et artes immor
tales discere oportet." 

The juniors look wondering applause, at this thunder
burst of Latine and Logicke and sage erudition, and the cas
tigated sufferer mentally vows that he will never again intro
duce the subject. 

Master Farmer's estimate of the relative values of Latin 
and English outlived his time, perhaps there are some who 
still maintain it. It certainly was not defunct when our 
friend the Christ Ohurch Dean was an infant prodigy. He 
was fed no doubt with unadulterated Homer, Pindar and 
Anacreon, moistened now and then with a dissertation on the 
prepositions, and when he was of an age at which most boys 
would be plucked if required to distinguish veal from venison, 
his delicate palate would be disgusted if a dish of Greek were 
seasoned with a compound of 7rEpt, instead of afJ,ifJt. Look
inO" back as he did with scorn on the coarse Roman roots 
ad�lterated with the barbarous garbage of the monks whereon 
his scholastic progenitors battened, he felt that he was feed
ing on the true manna and nectar, which would raise him to 
a god-like stature and strength. 

With him, English was the speech to express the wants 
of his lower nature, the medium of communication with his 
servants ; Greek was the language of his heart and intellect. 
English was a serviceable surtout and top-boots, good for wet 
Weather and walking over the farm ; Greek was the neat, 
easy-fitting evening dress, in Greek he chatted and laughed, 
in Greek he danced and sang, in Greek he sat down to " the 
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feast of reason and the flow of soul." A slow, obtuse ' un 
wieldy housekeeper was his mother tongue to him ; Greek 
was the coy and queenly beauty, such as Phidias would hay died �o pe!rify, the t�ing of light and life and love, of grac: and Intelhgence whlCh entranced and captivated his soul Well might he say, " Give me a Greek Lexicon ! "  

• 

�ut, .meanwhile that part of England which was outsid. Umverslty walls (which, I hope University men will allow me t� state, was no inconsiderable part), had become othe. tha� It was wh�n Master Farmer. d�scoursed so learnedly iQ 
LatIn. It had mcreased and multIplIed, and was replenishing 
the earth and subduing it. The ever-heaving ocean of com_ 
merce had softened and ground down the many dialects ot 
.�utes and �ngles which stood in its way, flinty and angular_ 
lIke repulSIve rocks. They had been split and worn and 
scattered by its roll and flow, and now formed one level beach 
of soft rich sand. But in all this the U ni versities had no 
han�. A language . �ad be�n for�ed and perfected, and 
a lIterature was ansIng WIth wInch they had nothing 
wh�tever directly to do, (indirectly the greater part of the 
Latm element of our language comes from the Universities). 
English was as far as possible ignored. Newton and Bacon 
wrote in Latin, and the English of the Professors written 
and spoken was cast in a Latin mould. Thousands had 
gone forth from the Universities to teach the Saxon mul� 
titudes, but the language of the teachers was less pure 
less idio:natic, less forcible than �hat of the taught. There 
was a chfferen.ce of language �hlCh the rustic supposed to 
re�ult from dlffe�'e�ce of feelmg and want of sympathy. 
IllIterate (unsophIstIcated ?) men gained the affections of the 
people, and the tinker Bunyan had more followers than the 
Archbishop Laud. This is borne witness to in l"eliO'ion by 
the prevalence .of disse�t ;  and !n literature, by the

O 
outcast 

Saxon offshoot In Amenca sendll1g us first a Lindlcy Murray 
to teach us how to speak, and now a Webster to tell us what 
to say. 

But the learned bodies cared for none of these things. 
�hey walked indeed on the fair English beach, and some
times left there the impress of their feet, but it never oc
curred to them that a little of the leaven of the Schools a 
little of the learning and fervour which the U niversi(ies 
often devoted to trifles, would have fused all that SaxOn 
�and into one vitre�us mass of translucent crystal, making 
It the clearest medlUm which the world has ever seen 
or shall see. 
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But they had their reasons for acting as they did. In  the 
first place, they thought that Master Farmer's opinions were 
right in the main, though perhaps his conclusions were not 
legitimately deducible from his premises ; and secondly, they 
argued that as the Students had been nurtured in English 
and would converse in it alone after leaving the University, 
that part of their education was least liable to be deficient, 
and that it was best to keep men, while at the University, 
to those necessary studies which they would have no other 
opportunity of acquiring. 

Let us not hastily and irreverently impugn the judgments 
of honest and sensible men, who anxiously consulted our 
interests, who loved their Alma Mater, and whose bodies 
mingle with the dust within the sa1::red walls of our College 
Chapels. They had their prej udices, we also have ours ; if an 
English Tripos were establi�hed to-morrow there are few who 
would not " pooh ! pooh ! "  It, and there are none who would 
not think its highest honours spurious, beside the Wranglers 
and First Class men of the two standard Triposes. Let us 
not be eager to run off chuckling to the " Times" to amuse 
the world with the inaccuracies of our Seniors. To use the 
style of a century ago, too homely and honest for the present 
sq ueamish generation, ., let �s not harbour an indecent h�ste 
to point out the scanty covermg of our parent, remembenng 
the curse of Ham." 

University English may be bad, but if OUt·s be bad, we 
have only ourselves to blame, the remedy is in our own 
hands,-the "Eagle" is that remedy. 

The laws of nature are fixed, so are the laws of classic 
composition, so are the laws of the hu�an T?ind. Such 
being the case, the Mathematics and Classlcs WIll be read at 
Cambridge till the end of time, for they are the best ex
ercise for the mind. But with respect to men's private 
reading and exercises, it would ?e well if they changed to 
suit the wants of an ever-changmg world. Let then those 
who have j ust come up, who bring, as it were, the latest 
news from the external world be not backward to state and 
discuss their views in the " Eagle." There simple truth, 
there the results of experience or deep thought, there modest 
common sense will always be welcome. 

" W. M. T." 
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NOCTURNE. 

WHAT are those stars above us 
That beam so softly down, 

Like golden jewels sparkling 
In some bright seraph's crown. 

Are they but blooming flowerets, 
The darlings of the skies, 

That in some heavenly meadow 
With purest fragrance rise ? 

Or are they gentle tear drops 
Of pity and of love, 

Of cberubin and serapbin 
That dwell in worlds above ? 

Are they the saints in glory 
That once on earth did tread, 

And now look down upon us 
From the mansions of the dead ? 

Or do they, rolling onward, 
Their harps melodious raise, 

And sing to God above them 
One long grand hymn of praise. 

No ; they are something nobler, 
Those little orbs of night, 

Those fiery drops of splendour, 
Those dewy gems of light. 

Each one of them is teeming 
With pleasure, light, and love, 

And shadows forth the glory 
Of its great God above. 

Rounel each one stars are circling 
In never-ending course, 

Which weave a chain of brightness 
Around their shining source. 

And each one too is circling 
Around some distant star, 

That in more radiant glory 
Burns downward from afar. 

Thus roll they on for ever, 
The guardians of the night, 

The foot-prints of Jehovah, 
Lamps of the Infinite. 

" ENOD." 

UNCLE JOE 

WHAT an admirable century is the nineteenth ! so good, 
so pious, so charitable ! Such were the thoughts that 

flitted through the writer's brains as he perused a not very 
ancient article of the Times, in which that periodical endea
voured with all the force that Times-article-writing could 
muster, to inculcate on us that we are indeed too good and 
charitable to know how good and charitable we are, and, while 
it calls upon us to hug ourselves in the thought of the recent 
subscriptions for the poor, and in true John-Bull fashion 
to count up our charity-founded churches, hospitals, schools, 
dispensaries, lying-in-hospitals, and workhouses, forbids us 
under penalty of being thought to hold opinions contrary to 
the Times, ever again to doubt our own charity. True, most 
true, oh ! spiritual periodical, voice of the nation of England ! 
most true it is that we are a charitable people. And when I 
reflected on my own younger days, and thought on the many 
shillings which had been given me in church to put into 
the plate, and the pennies which I had in like manner 
deputy-like bestowed on crossing-sweepers with twisted or 
no legs, I came to the conclusion that I too was a charitable 
individual of a charitable nation ; suppressing, I must confess, 
certain uncomfortable reminiscences of occasional calculations 
as to how many marbles said shillings or pence would have 
procured, and one not unsuccessful stratagem by which 
I contrived to abstract one-half of a charitable donation, in
vesting the same in sugar candy ; for which feat I had 
indistinct ideas of having received my :first whipping. With 
these complacent feelings, I turned to discuss my coffee 
which was getting cold, and a letter from my Uncle J oseph 
as yet unopened and unread, owing to the superior attrac
tions of the Times. Charitable reader, I am going to insert 
this letter. Therefore also, if it seem good to you, I will 
lay before you a few particulars relating to my worthy uncle, 
to one who wants to understand the following letter, not 
altogether useless. 
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My uncle J oe then is a gentleman of limited means . 
in short, not to mince matters, possesses an independent 
fortune of £3 00. a year, which it is his object in life to 
make to appear four, five, or any other number of hundreds 
greater than the aforesaid three : under these circumstances 
I need scarcely say that my uncle is guiltless of marriage

' 

The last ten years he has spent in wandering about o� 
the continent and elsewhere, for the sake of better eifecti!ll 
the object of his existence in happy districts where fOil 
7 5 0 0  francs per annum, Smith may :find himself calle 
"Milor." For private reasons I shall not say what Chance 
suit it was which, with its golden hopes, induced my POOl 
uncle to quit his charming life abroad and rush to his former 
detestation, expensive, dirty, disagreeable London. This it 
not our concern. Suffice it that in his last letter to me, after 
describing innumerable onslaughts made on him by 10dgin8"" 
house keepers, who wore widow's weeds, and having seen. 
better times, and had their misfortunes, used to charge twice 
the ordinary prices for " furnished apartments to let," he 
had once more " enquired within," and this time with a satiso 
factory result. In the West End of London, leading out of. 
Haregrove Square into Little-Philadelphia-lane, there is • 
small street, containing about thirty houses, which vary � 
respectability inversely as the numbers on the doors . In oth. 
words, numbers one and three consider themselves in th 
square ; number two can see a little bit of the square I 
bUJ·num tree, and of course therefore cannot be said to livcl 
in a street with his prospect ; numbers four, :five, . • . •  fiftee� 
are in the highest degree respectable ; thenceforth the re
spectability decreases till we reach number twenty-five when 
it becomes zero, and subsequently a negative quantity, 
yielding to the baneful influence of Little-Philadelphia-Ian& 
Here then, at number :fifteen, in lodgings of the highest 
respectability, had my uncle unpacked his little Lares and.: 
Penates and stuck them up on the mantle-piece, and frOJD 
number fifteen accordingly I expected I should have re
ceived the following letter. What then was my astonish
ment when I saw at the top of the letter-

" My DEAR FREDERIC, 
. " Possibly you are surprised at seeing whence 

this letter IS dated, but you will be surprised no longer when 
you read further. You are aware, my dear boy, that with a 
view to superintending in person the case of -- versuS --
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I lately took most respectable lodgings in a highly fashion
able part of London, and that I renewed some most agreeable 
acquaintances , with the rector of the parish and several 
other gentlemen who reside in the neighbouring square. 
Well, I had not lived any great length of time in -
street, when I began to find myself gradually annoyed by 
begging advertisements relating to schools, hospitals, dis
pensaries, work-houses, poor-houses, and a variety of other 
charitable institutions which I never heard of before the 
last twenty years. This was the more annoying because 
my good landlady, in other respects a very amiable and 
worthy woman, was herself interested in what she called 
" the good cause." The consequences are obvious. On 
my breakfast-table every morning was laid an appeal in 
behalf of a consumption-hospital ; in the folds of the 
" Times" lurked a pathetic entreaty in favour of a dis
pensary, illustrated with two or three remarkable cures ; 
at dinner, as being applicable to the occasion, were pre
sented to me short treatises on the advantages of Sunday
School festivals ; and when I lit my afternoon pipe, as a 
preparation for my customary siesta, I found that I had 
devoted to that sacred purpose a short account of a neigh
bouring flannel-society, beginning with " Are you a Chris
tian ? "  and ending with " Subscriptions will be received by 
J. Smith, Esq." Smith, indeed, why, if he asks me, I must 
give, I can't think of refusing him; and yet, sir, there was 
the time when a gentleman might be a gentleman, and yet 
never give a farthing to these plaguy innovations, these 
flannel-societies, and dispensaries, and what not ; but, deuce 
take it, a gentleman must give now, if he's to be respectable : 
it's the fashion, a humbugging fashion, if you will, nothing 
like the old let-alone fashion of my times, but still, the 
fashion ; and so old J oe has to swim along with the tide ; 
and bleed as he swims ; yes, bleed sir,-but I am anti
cipating. When I found, last Monday, these pestilential 
begging-papers come in faster and faster, so that my pipe 
was no longer equal to the work of destruction, I gave them 
in a heap to my landlady'S little Tom to make cocked hats 
and boats with, according to the boy's own ingenious and, 
1 must say, original taste. The consequence of this rash 
act of mine was, that as I descended the stairs for the 
purpose of going out to dine with the before-mentioned 
J. Smith, I heard a huge squealing arise from down stairs, 
and looking through the open door, saw Tom with a Prayer
book ill his hand standing in the corner, from which he was 

Q 
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forbidden to stir till he .ha� learnt all t�at piece about " to 
keep my hands frb� plCkmg and stealIng." On his head a large cocked-hat wIth C HURCH-BuILDING-SOCIETY in lar 
1 1 . .  ' O"e 
etters t 1ereon Impnnted bore plain witness to the cau

t> , 
f h· £r '  0 . 

. se 
o IS sUllenngs. n seemg me Mrs, Robinson came out 
her lap full of fragments of charitable documents, and li ftill ' 
up th� :finge.r �f sco.rn at poor little Tom, exclaimed ' Dra� 
the lIttle vIllam, S1l", who'd have thought it ; a heathen 
should 'nt h�v� had the heart to do it, much less onc as 
has �ad Chnst;an go.dfathers and godmothers.' I blush to 
say ,It, I remamed sIlent ; I said no word for Tom : Mrs. 
Robmson's. reproof went to my heart, and I left the house in 
sorrowful �llence. When I rea?hed Smith's (it's only a few 
doors off, m fact, we are almost In the square) I found a very 
pleasant assemblage of friends, the Rector and two other old 
College-�hums, who with myself and Smith, and of course 
Mrs. SmIth, made up the party. The dinner was a pleasant 
one; passed off �s pleasa�t dinners do ; nothing very extra
ordmary, but stIll no stIffness or awkwardness, everything 
very comfortable. At about half-past nine, Smith's coun
tenance be�an to assume a slightly solemn aspect ; he and 
tl�e. l:ector m the corner ; frequent conferences (excuse the 
dlsJomted sentences, �red, I 'm getting tired) , Mrs. Smith 
began to look on me wIth a mysterious blandness missed one 
or two of my best jokes, and at last, when i asked her 
whether she had been lately to the Princess', said ' Oh yes
Mr. --, I trust-I am sure you will not fail us.' I stared, 
and she proceed�d. ' I  know my dear John may calculate on 
your z�alous aSSIstance, now as ever ; they are going to build 
a new mfant-school, you �now ; such a pretty style of archi
tecture.' He�'eu'pon S�llth

. 
addressed the company, saying 

t�at he had lllvlted hIS fnends together on this eventful 
mght� not only for the purpose of enjoying, for indeed it was 
an enJ�yment, the pleasure of their company, but also that 
they mlg�t co-oper�te, as he knew they wonld, in the good 
�ror1c whIch was m hand. He  pointed out to them the 
liberal manner in which Messrs . .A, B, C, on the other side 
of the square hau supported the undertaking, and he trusted, 
nay more, he would say he knew, that we would not be left 
behind, Mr. Smi�h then offered a subscription list, which he 
produced from hIS pocket, to the Rector, who wrote down 
a name and amount : �lis. example wa.s followed by Mr. Smith 
�nd my two fellow v�ctlms. Now It was my turn ; with a 
firm step and easy gmt, I strode toward the fatal document, 
as though I were walking to my wedding, not a sub scrip-
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tion list : good heavens ! sir, what an amount did I see ! 
how many sunny trips near sunny Marseilles ; h�w m,any 
bottles of good vin de Bordeaux ; how many bght and 
excellent French dinners : how much of all that is good and 
fair might not have been procured anywhere out of subscrip
tion- signing England, for the amount which I saw before me ! 
How I wished I had been a woman, that I might have fainted !  
' Ah, Mr. -- you can't really write with that horrid pen, 
pray take this,' said my hostess, handing me a quill with her 
own fair fingers. Two seconds more and I was a 10st'�J11an. 
I had done sacrifice to the great respectable Juggernaut who 
treads 011 the necks of us free Englishmen. I don't care one 
:fig for the little infants ; or, if I do, I had rather they shoul.d 
stay at home with their mothers than come an� get th.elr 
little brains turned topsy-turvy by school-Iearnmg whIch 
their fathers and O'randfathers did very well without-and 
yet there was my �ame down on the list-Joseph --, Esq. 
£20.  I had tried to resist Juggernaut, and he had been too 
strong for old J oe, rolling . over him,. and cracking his o.ld 
bones to shivers. In :fine, Sll', I went mto the house a Chns
tian, I -came out a J uggernautist. From henceforth I had no 
freedom ; Mr. A., Mr.  B.,  and Mr. C.,  from the square, all 
called on me thanked me for my great liberality and begged 
to recomme�d to me certain cases which they were sure 
I had only to know, &c. The pestilential missives agai� 
poured in : little Tom scowled at me ; my landlady tn
umphed ' and to crown all, a week had scarcely elapsed 
when th;y be�an to pu�l down three houses. opposite number 
:fifteen to build their mfant school : and m return for my 
giving them £20 .  made my life miserable and my ears deaf. 
On the day before yesterday, Mr. D.,  ,�hom I had not y�t 
seen, called)n behalf of the Plumb-Puddmg-and-Goo�e Ins.tl
tution. [ took my res?lution thal mome?-t ; and beggm� l11m 
to wait for a few mmutes, as I was J ust on the pomt of 
stepping out? took my hat, wal�ed down stairs, an,d her� 
I am at Pans where the motto IS, ' every one for hImself, 
and there are

' 
none of these accursed subscription-lists to 

worry a man out of his exis�ence. You will perceive from 
the above account of my mlsadventures, that your request 
for ten pounds cannot at present be answered by 

Your affectionate Uncle, 
" JOSEPH " 

Charitable reader, my uncle was a humbug. He himself 

admits it : but before you proceed to condemn him, before 
Q 2  
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you say " he is a humbug," had you not better-for surely 
justice as well as charity begins at home-say " 1  am a 
humbug," 0)' at all events, " am 1 not a humbug 1" Fear not 
reader, 1 myself will respond to your Juggernautic chant

' 

while we bow before our common idol, and will sing in return
' 

" we are all humbugs." That is to say, humbugs relative, not 
absolute. Can you, who-at least in all probability-think 
and talk so lightly of the charity of our ancestors, a charity 
unfostered by letters in the Times, by speeches, resolutions, 
and printed subscription lists ; a charity which could not be 
dropped conveniently down the conducting-pipe of some 
provident society to come out at the other end metamor. 
phosed, without trouble or thought of yours, into bread and 
clothing for starving women and children whom you, it may 
be, never thought about, much less saw, can you, 1 say, 
look back on no charitable doles which pick-pocket fashion 
has wrested from you, while you, artful hypocrite, could 
scarce conceal your writhings, or summon up the minimum 
amount of deception required by respectability 1 I have no 
doubt you can : and if so, most charitable reader, why blame 
my uncle ? Most of you have had, perhaps, sufficient expe
rience to take honours in the art of subscription-signing : as 
for my poor uncle, he would have been plucked for his 
little-go. For, simple fellow, he never could possibly per
suade himself afterwards that he had been really charitable : 
he always would persist in looking on Juggernaut as a god of 
plunder, of booty, an Anglican Hermes in sheep's clothing, 
and rejected the crowns of commendations showered on him 
by his friends, not considering that they are the fillets and 
coronets which it becomes the victim to wear as he is led to 
the sacrificial altar of the god. And yet, my poor uncle, to 
have paid, as it were, your entrance-fee, and after all to miss 
the advantages of a Juggernautic education, does seem too 
hard ! Well, for my part, 1 intend henceforth to wage 
determined war against humbug of every description ; for 
what else has abstracted my good uncle's money, what else 
cut short his charitable purposes toward me, and what else 
now forces me to sign myself, 

Yours in distress, 
" FREDERIC - ? "  

A WORKHOUSE TALE.'" 

SILLY old woman, 
Why are you weeping ? 
Late grows the night, 
All around are sleeping. 
Sadly the moon shines, 
On the windows splattering 
Fast fall the rain drops. 
Hark, the cold blast scattering 
All the few autumn leaves 
That are left remaining 
From the cold November 
And its stormy raining. 

Tell me, old woman, 
Are you not contented ? 
We find you clothing, 
Warm, but not expensive : 
We find you victuals, 
Coarse, but not unwholesome : 
We pay up poor rates ; 
Are you not contented. 
Ladies come and read to you, 
Dressed in their silk gowns, 
So condescending : 
Tell you that God loves 
All to be humble ; 
So He does-that's why 
Every Sunday morning 
Each fail' one kneeling, 

'" This very irregular little ballau is founded on a tale told, 
I think, by MODro. 
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Damaging her silk gown, 
Owns that she is a 
Miserable sinner ; 
Orders out her carriage, 
Drives home to dinner. 
If they are wretched, 
Dress'd in their silk gowns 
Living amidst plenty, 
Followed by servants 
Bowing and scraping, 
Wretched must you be, 
Silly old woman ! 
Clad in your grey gown, 
Badge of your workhouse, 
Mark of your poorness, 
Silly old woman ! 

Why are you crying ? 
Have you not blankets ? 
Have you not clothing ? 
Have you not pastors 
And spiritual Masters ? 
This is your workhouse, 
Kept by your parish ; 
Tell me, old woman, 
Why are you crying ? 

I beg your pardon, Sir, 
Didn't see you coming ; 
Yes, I am silly, 
Worn out, and tired, 
Tired of living, 
Weary and world worn ; 
'Twas but a trifle 
'l'hat made me weep so ; 
Ought not to mind it : 
I have borne trials 
More tllan my share, Sir, 
Seldom have wept, though, 
Yes, Sir, I 'm thankful 
'1.'0 you and the ladies. 
The roof keeps the rain out : 
The clothes keep the cold out ; 
Yes, Sir, I'm thankful. 
But a few years more 
My life is over, 
No longer shall I 
Troubl� the parish 

A Workhouse Tale. 

But for a coffin. 
'Twas but a trifle 
That made me weep, Sir ; 
But you must know, Sir, 
I was not always 
Such a poor, wretched, 
Friendless old woman. 
Once on a time, Sir, 
Not twenty years back, 
I kept a dairy. 
William, my only son, 
UseJ to live with me ; 
Dearly I lov'd him : 
Twice on each Sunday 
Both of us together, 
Down to the olJ Church 
Used to walk together. 
Under the Yew-tree 
Lay my dear husband ; 
Will never past his grave 
Scarce without saying
" Mother, though he's gone 
(Pointing to his green grave) 
I am left, thank God, 
For your help and comfort." 
Then I was happy, 
Now I am a homeless, 
Friendless old woman. 
Down to our village 
Came a troop of soldiers 
Dress'd in their red coats, 
Will got enlisted, 
Left his poor mother 
Half-broken hearted. 
Soon the wars broke out, 
William, my sweet lad, 
In the first battle, 
Fell with his comrades ; 
Thcn for the first time 
I felt alone, Sir, 
In the cold winter 
When the rain pattel''tl 
I1ard on my windows, 
No longer William 
Sat by the fircside, 
No longer William 
Read me Illy Bible : 
Dim had my eyes grown, 

2 3 1  
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Couldn't see no longer ; 
Used to sit for hours 
Thinking of WiUiam 
How he left his mother, 
Then I used to think how 
Much he used to love me. 
Sorrows come together, 
Soon my two cows died : 
Could not pay my year's rent ; 
Every thing was then sold 
All but a little mug, 
" William, from his father," 
Painted upon it, 
It was the mug which 
Every Sunday evening 
He used to drink from ; 
'Twas not worth selling, 
So they let me keep it. 
Penniless and homeless, 
Widow'd and sonless, 
Weary and world-worn, 
Longing for dying, 
I was left alone, Sir_ 
Well, then, at last I 
Came to the workhouse ; 
Little did I think that 
I should ever come to 
Be a parish pauper. 
Well, Sir, the mug which 
Used to be my William's, 
I had about me, 
'Twas but a trifle, 
Yet I loved it more than 
All the world together
It was the only thing 
Which was my own now, 
It was the only thing 
Left of my poor son's ; 
'Twas but a trifle, 
And I don't know, Sir, 
But my cup of tea, Sir, 
Always seem'd warmer 
Out of that little mug, 
" William," written on it, 
" From his dear father"
Sweet recollections 
Used to cling around it,
Days long pass'd away, 

A W01'khouse Tale. 

No more to come back ; 
When my dear Will's mug 
Over the chimney, 
Used to be hung up, 
While the fire sparkled 
Bright up the chimney, 
In my own cottage, 
Where, in the corner, 
Sat my dear husband 
Reading his Bible, 
Whilst the bright fire light 
Flash'd on his glasses, 
Oh ! those were glad days ! 
Then · was I happy ! 
Now I 'm a wretched, 
Friendless old woman, 
Tired of living, 
Longing for dying ! 
'Twas but a trifle, 
Ought not to mind it.
Well, then the small mug, 
" Will," written on it, 
" From his dear father." 
Only thing in the world 
I could call my own, Sir : 
As I was sitting 
Drinking my tea, Sir, 
With the other paupers, 
Out of my own mug, 
Up comes the Master, 
Snatches my little mug, 
" Will," written on it, 
" From his dear father ;" 
Would you believe it, 
Brake it before my eyes, 
Saying-" old woman, 
No parish pauper, 
By the regulations, 
Can be allow'd to have 
Property however small ;" 
It was my own mug, 
" William," written on it, 
" From his dear father." 

Silly old woman, 
Cease from your crying, 

Soon in your coffin 
You will be lying. 

233 
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Silly old woman, 
Why arc you weeping ? 

Soon in your green grave 
You will be sleeping. 

Silly old 1V0man, 
Cease from your mourning Though man is cl'uel 

' 
Brighter days are dawning. 

Silly old woman, 
Angels are around you 

In this cold ward room ' 
Spirits now surround · you. 

" P. R ." 

.., 

A CHAP'fER OF ENGLISH HISTOHY. 

[ PROPOSE to write a Chapter of English History from . 
1 7 9 4  to the present time, illustrated from the Equation 

and Problem Papers of this College. 
If it be true as is asserted by Philosophers, and as there 

seems no reason to doubt, that the effects of all our minutest 
actions are infinite both in time and space, that each movement 
we make, each word we utter, produces an ever-widening, 
ever-extending sphere of influence which comprehends within 
its expanding range the remotest star, the furthest recesses 
of unexplored space, that this influence once excited can 
never be annihilated, never absorbed, but must exist, for 
good or for evil to all time : surely we must expect that 
the great actions, the great events of the last sixty years 
have not failed to leave behind some foot-prints on the 
sands of time as they passed into the ocean of infinity , 
and where are we so likely to find these traces as in the 
immediate neighbourhood of' the exciting cause. I propose 
to shew this in the case of' the Equation and Problem 
Papers. 

There was nothing in the early history of these 
papers to indicate their future greatness. Simple and 
rustic in their nature they speak to us of the manners 
of a time when Quadratic Equations and the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals were alike unknown. 
The first three specimens relate to a flock of sheep, a flock 
of geese and turkeys, 

.
whose driver to distinguish his own 

and to remember then number, resorts to the barbarous 
expedient of' plucking feathers from their tails, and a COUl
parison of income by two countrymen by means of the 
squares, products, and fourth pow.ers of their daily wages. 

In 180 1 ,  however, we are mtroduced to a new and 
briO'hter scene. Jovial and jocund were the days of old. 
Fe�sting and merriment still held their benie-n sway within 
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the walls of our ancient metropolis. Still as of yore d'd 
the Lord Mayor with his attendant Aldermen proceed I 
swan-hopping excursions up the silvery (?) Thames :  still 
was turtle devoured and wine quaffed on these festiv 
occasions : still did the loving cup circulate freely amon e 
the assembled guests. One of such scenes is presente� 
to our view in the second Problem of this year. We 
see the City barge, the Maria Wood, proceeding on her wa 
with her gallant array of ladies and gentlemen, her trainJ 
expert band of bargemen, her store of turtles and of wine �very countenance is joyous, every heart light, (the rive; 
dId not smell then) all gave themselves up to the festivities 
of the day-save one. Who is that in the corner absorbed 
in contemplation, seemingly immersed in abstruse calcu� 
lations ? Who is it but the great Senior Wrangler, felloW' 
of St. John's, Chaplain most probably to the Lord Mayor 
or one of the Sheriffs. He notices indeed the · drawing of 
each cork-it ill but to register its number. He scrutinizes 
the turtles-he is only counting them. He gazes at the 
bargemen-he is counting them. He looks round on the 
assembly-he is counting them. The result is before us. 
All doubtless who were present on that festive day have 
long passed away, but a faithful chronicler was there, and 
this problem still remains as an imperishable record to all 
future time of that swan-hopping excursion ; and now that 
the Maria Wood is devoted to the hammer, and these ex 
curs ions have been discontinued, generations yet to come 
will gaze with silent regret at the faithful picture heN 
pourtrayed of days that are no more, and will sigh to 
think that of all the old customs discarded in this age 
of economy and reform, this at least should not have been 
spared, and many a J ohnian freshman as he pores in the 
silence of the night over these mysterious problems, will 
pause awhile from his absorbing and exciting study to 
meditate over these scenes of yore, and perchance to drop 
a tear over the memories of days that have passed never 
to return. • 

But the time of which we are now writing were troublous 
times. N or was the time of that French Revolution which 
awoke Europe from her sleep of centuries, which raised 
up new dynasties and overthrew ancient monarchies, about 
which poets have sung, orators declaimed, historians written, 
and mathematicians invented problems. It is now but just 
beginning. England is not yet involved in the dreadful 
struggle. We hear as it were at first only the sullen 
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rumblings of  the distant thunder, and catch a few faint 
flickerings of the far-off lightning, but ere long we are 
overtaken by the approaching storm, and battles and sieges, 
marches and countermarches, appear year after year in our 
Problem Papers. Thus in 1 7 9 8  the militia is called out, 
in 1 8 03 a company of merchants fit out a privateer, which 
in 1 8 0 8  appears in chace of a trader. In 1 8 04 and 1 8 1 1  
the evolutions of soldiers ; in 1 8 09 the cannon balls used 
in an engagement ; in 1 8 1 4 the scarcity and mortality in 
a besieged garrison ; in 1 8 1 5 , the rcview of an army, form 
respectively the subjects of problems. But in 1 8 1 6, ' grim
visaged war has smoothed his wrinkled front,' Peace de
scending from on high, and covering Europe with her 
fostering wings, calms the tempest with her benign influence, 
and starts a sailing packet from Dover to Calais ; and from 
this time forth war disappears from the scene, till in 1 8 3 1  

another French Revolution calls for the pen of the chroni
cler, and till in 1 8 4 1  and 1 84 6  occur two faint allusions to 
the Indian war, and the expeditipn to the Sutlej ,  faint as 
befits their remoteness. 

But turning from foreign politics to domestic concerns, 
our problems throw no less light on these than on the 
former. Questions of social improvement, of public festivi
ties, of general distress, of domestic disturbance, of political 
tumult, all in turn engross the general attention and leave 
their indelible impress on this collection. Thus, to mention 
a few. In 1 8 1 0  we are presented with a scene of public 
rejoicing on the occasion of a late j ubilee ; we hear, as it 
were, the loyal acclamations of a happy and contented people 
on the fiftieth anniversary of the aocession of George I l l. 
And again in 1 8 1 2  we are told that the preceding winter 
had been one of great distress. N or does the political and 
moral improvement of the people fail to find its due place. 
In 1 809,  it is the enclosure of waste lan ds ; in 1 8 1 6, sanitary 
improvements and the institution of savings banks to which 
our attention is called. But with the return of peace, invention 
was stimulated, and useful arts received an impulse which en
tirely changed the face o� the problel?s. The papers of th,is 
time bear remarkable testImony to thIS fact. The first step 111 
this direction was the forming of canals, accordingly we find 
in 1 8 1 8 a canal is started ; but this was soon effaoed by 
greater advances. In 1 8 1 6  we saw a sailing packet going 
on its way from Dover to Calais : but in 1 8 2 1  it is no 
Ion O'er a I>ailing packet but a steam boat. And the change 

in �ur means of internal communication is equally marked. 
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In 1 8 1 1 , 1 8 20,  1 8 22, 1 8 29,  and 1 8 39 the rivalry and pe 
formances of stage coaches are brought under our notice b�; 
in 1 84 2  the Birmingham Railway is seen in full work

' 
and 

henceforth stage coaches are seen no more :-their plac 
is occupied by railroads, as in 1 8 48 and 1 8 4 9 .  Other thing

e 

of a similar nature occur about this time. In 1 8 49 i: 
is a telegraph ; in 1 8 26 and 1 85 3 ,  it is gas ; in 1 8 28

' 
it 

is the erection of the Thames Tunnel ; in 1 8 3'1 , a bal_ 
loon ascent, which is brought under our notice. The 
spirit of speculation so rife some few years back is not 
forgotten. The griefs of the Spanish Bondholders are 
celebrated in 1 8 2 3 ; and the rise and fall of Bubble 
Companies are duly chronicled in 1 84 1  and 1 8 46.  The 
commercial panic of 1 8 26 is not forgotten, nor are the 
Luddite riots of 1 8 1 3, or those on the Reform Bill in 1 8 3 1 '  
the passing of the latter measure finds its record in 1 8 32 
and also in 1 8 35, as does the Tithes Commutation Act 
in 1 8 3 8 .  

Turn we now to  our  university and college, these are 
not neglected. In 1 8 5 1  we find (if we take the trouble 
of solving the first Problem) that the sum of £ 1 6. is divided 
every week among our resident fellows. In 1 8 2 1  the building 
of the observatory ; and in 1 8 27, of our new court afforded 
scope to the ingenuity of the examiners and a puzzle to 
the minds of the Freshmen, as did the election of a Chancellor 
of the University in 1 84 7 .  

Nor is one  of  the most noble and elevating of  our  College. 
pursuits passed over in silence. In 1 8 27 the University Boat 
Club was first started, and our Mathematicians were not 
behind the age. All the more usual events of the boat
races are faithfully delineated for us. In 1 8 3 0  it is the 
enthusiasm of a bump, in 1 8 3 1  the interest accompanying 
a sculling-match, in 1 8 3 7  the submersion of a ferry-boat by 
a sudden influx of eager passengers, and in 1 8 5 6  the excit�
ment of a time-race that are severally recorded. Cricket 18 
only once mentioned in 1 8 3 7 .  

And lastly, in  more modern times, the last but' not the 
least of our Sadlerian Lecturers has been the first to re
cognize the value of this collection as a medium of im
mortality. Only last year, we saw a problem which wi

,
ll 

perpetuate the memory of his shortness of breath and h1B 
elevated and skylike dwelling, will inspire with due vene
ration the minds of freshmen yet unborn, and impress more 
vividly on them the old proverb, " Most haste is worst 
speed." 
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To conclude. There are other topics of a kindred 
nature on whi.ch I might enlarge, but I forbear, and leave 
these as fertile fields for future investigators, assuring the 
patient and attentive student, that they will ampl y repay the 
1olbour and time spent in the pursuit, that they will afford as 
it were rich mi.nes of precious metal, of which I have only 
broken the surface. In the meanti.me, if I have succeeded 
in shewing that in the most unlikely spots grow flowers 
nnseen by the careless traveller, that even a mathematical 
problem may furnish a full storehouse to the historical stu
dent, providing him with unfailing indications of popular 
feeling ancl of general opinions ; above all, if I have said 
aught which may increase the reverence and affectionate 
ardour with which Freshmen regard these papers, supply
i ng them with new and llobler motives for their earnest and 
thoughtful study of them, I shall not have writ.ten in vain. 

And lastly, I will presume to say a word to our present 
Lecturer on Lady Sadler's Foundation, with all the respect 
and deference due to his exalted station. Under the foster
ing care of, at first, the Greek Lecturer,'" and in more modern 
times the Sadlerian Lecturer, these problems have arrived at 
their present pitch of excellence. Let it be his care, as befits 
the last of that illustrious line, to use worthily the noble 
heritage bequeathed to him by his predecessors. Let him 
e ither sing in mournful strains, sweetly and sadly as the ex
piring swan, the disastrous perversion of this princely gift, 
or rather let him surround with a brighter halo of glory and 
more brilliant coruscations of splendour the setting of that 
sun ,  which may, it is to be hoped, rise again under as 
fair auspices on the day which shall usher in the new 
dispensation. 

" Q. E. F." 

'*' It was formerly part of the duty of the Greek Lecturer to 
set these papers. 
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A COUNTRY CHUROHYARD. 

THE morn was dim with clouded mistiness, 
And a dun distance indistinct and gray, 
And on the churchyard turf the dews still press 
The green blades earthward with a heavy sway; 
But all the dimness and the cloudiuess 
Noontide is melting silently away; 
The redbreasts all about in chorus sing 
Beneath the blueness of the brighten'd day; 
A quiet sound of insect murmuring 
Blends with the dewy voice of distant floods, 
And oh ! so sweetly the calm sunshine broods 
,O'er the still graveyard and green elms that move 
-Gently above it in the low wind's breath, 
That all the motionless abode of Death 
Seems girt with presence of eternal Love. 

NOTE. 

TO the passages cited in my former note, it may perha� 
be as well to add one from Albricus : in his (Jomm 

t�riolum d� Imagin�bus Deorum, Cap. V., he says " Hi!' 
(�.e. Venen) et Cupldo filius suus alatus et crocus assistebat," 
'Th� book is a description, in 23 chapters, of the manner i 
whICh some of. the heath�n .deities and heroes were repre
s:nted ; thus, m the begmnmg of Cap. 1., " Saturnu.s. , • •  

pmgebatur, ut homo senex, &c." With respect to th.,: 
Aut�or, Muncker says (in the preface to the second volume 
?f hIs !*Iythographi Latini, Amstel. 1681), " Albricus, sive 
IS Alfncus est, qui Anglus fuisse, et annis abhinc sexcentie 
vel septingen�is :fioruisse videtur." He also says "that tU 
book IS now lllcomplete ; and though an unmutilated copl was known to be extant (in manuscript) up to his time, 1 
could not then be found on search being made for i� Hence Muncker has to content himself with saying oi'Xf'ra. 

)1 , , ... 
\ ' ,.J... " 

' ap e/CetJlO,), /Cab 'I'J",aJltueJl eauTov el') OUT011'U1,JI. 
G. DE A. DECURIO. 

OUR TOUR. 

AS the vacation is near, and many may find themselves 
with three weeks' time on their hand, five and twenty 

pounds in their pockets, and the map of Europe before 
them ; perhaps the following sketch of what can be effected 
with such money and in such time, may not come amiss to 
those) who like ourselves a couple of years ago, are in doubt 
how to enjoy themselves most effectually after a term's hard 
reading. 

To some probably the tour we decided upon may seem too 
hurried, and the fatigue too great for too little profit ; still 
even to these it may happen that a portion of the following 
pages may be useful. Indeed, the tour was scarcely con
ceived at first in its full extent, originally we had intended 
devoting ourselves entirely to the French architecture of 
Normandy and Brittany. Then we grew ambitious, and 
stretched- our imaginations to Paris. Then the longing for a 
snowy mountain waxed, and the love of French Gothic 
waned, and we determined to explore the French Alps. Then 
we thought that we must just step over them and take a peep 
into Italy, and so disdaining to return by the road we had 
already travelled, we would cut off the north-west Corner of 
Italy, and cross the Alps again into Switzerland, where of 
course we must see the cream of what was to be seen ; and 
then thinking it possible that our three weeks, and our 
five and twenty pounds might be looking foolish, we would 
l'eturn, via Strasburg to �ari�, and so t� Cambridge. This 
plan we eventually carned mto execlltIOn, spending not a 
penny more money, nor an hour's more time, and despite the 
declarations which met us on all sides that we could never 
achieve anything like all we had intended, I hope to be able 
to shew how we did achieve it, and how any one else may 
do the like if he has a mind. 

R 
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A person with a good deal of energy might do much more than this ; we, ourselves, had at one time entertained thoughts of going to Rome for two days, and thence to Naples walking over the Monte St. Angelo from Castellamare t� Amalfi, (which for my own part I cherish with fond affec. tion, as being far the most lovely thing that I have ever seen,) and then returning as with a nunc dimittis, and I still think it would have been very possible ; but on the whole 
suc� a journey would not �ave been s? well, for the long 
tedIOUS road between MarseIlles and Pans would have twice 
been traversed by us, to say nothing of the sea j ourney be. 
tween Marseilles and Civita Vecchia. However, no more of 
what might have been, let us proceed to what was. 

If on Tuesday , June 9, you leave London bridge at six 
o'clock in the morning, you will get (via Newhaven) to 
Dieppe at a fifteen minutes past three. If on landing you go 
to the Hotel Victoria, you will find good accommodation and 
a table d' hote at five o'clock ; you can then go and admira 
the town which will not be worth admiring, but which willi 
fill you with pleasure on account of the novelty and freshne 
of everything you meet ; whether it is the old bonnetless, shor1i1 
petticoated women walking arm and arm with their grand .. 
sons, whether the church with its quaint sculpture of th 
entombment of our Lord, and the sad votive candles eve 
guttering in front of it, or whether the plain evidence th 
meets one at every touch and turn, that one is among peop 
who live out of doors very much more than ourselves, 0 
what not-all will be charming, and if you are yourself' 
high spirits and health, full of anticipation and well incline 
to be pleased with all you see, Dieppe will appear a ve 
charming t>lace, and one which a year or two hence you . 
fancy that you would like to revisit. But now we must leaye'.; 
it at forty-five minutes past seven, and at twelve o'clock 0 
Tuesday night we shall find ourselves in Paris. We dril' 
off to the H6tel de N ormandie in the Rue St. Honore, 29 
(I think) stroll out and get a cup of coffee, and return to 
at one o'clock. �he next day we spent in Paris, and of it no account neecl 
be gIven, s,we perhaps the reader may be advised to ascend 
the arc de triomphe, and not to waste his time in looking a. Napoleon'S hats and coats and shoes in the Louvre ; to 
eschew all the picture rooms save the one with the Murillos, 
and the great gallery, and to dine at the Diners de Paris. If 
he asks leaye to was� his hands before dining there, he will 
observe a lIttle astolllshment among the waiters at the barba-
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rian cleanliness of the English, and be shown into a little 
room, where a diminutive bowl will be proffered to him, of 
which more anon ; let him first (as we did) wash or rather 
sprinkle his face as best he can, and then we will tell him 
after dinnl:)r what we generally do with the bowls in ques
tion. I forget how many things they gave us, but I am sure 
many more than would be pleasant to read, nor do I re
member any circumstance connected with the dinner, save 
that on occasion of one of the courses, the waiter perceiving 
a little perplexity on my part as to how I should manage an 
artichoke served a la Fran«aise, feelingly removed my knife 
and fork from my hand and cut it up himself into six mouth
fuls, returning me the whole with a sigh of gratitude for the 
escape of the artichoke from a barbarous and unnatural end ; 
and then after dinner they brought us little tumblers of 
warm lavender scent and water to wash our mouths out, and 
the little bowls to spit into ; but enough of eating, we must 
have some more coffee at a cafe on the Boulevards, watch the 
carriages and the people and the dresses and the sunshine and 
all the pomps and vanities which the Boulevards have 
not yet renounced ; return to the inn, fetch our knapsacks, 
and be off to the chemin de fer de Lyons by forty-five 
minutes past seven, our train leaves at five minutes past eight, 
and we are booked to Grenoble. All night long the train 
speeds towards the south. We leave Sens with its grey 
cathedral solemnly towering in the moonlight a mile on the 
left. (How few remember, that to the architect William of 
Sens we owe Canterbury Cathedral.) Fontainebleau is on 
the rio·ht, station after station wakes up our dosing senses, 
while °ever in our ears are ringing as through the dim light 
we gaze on the surrounding country, "the pastures of Swit
zerland and the poplar valleys of France." 

It is still dark-as dark that is as the Midsummer night 
will allow it to be, when we are aware that we have entered 
on a tunnel ; a long tunnel, very long,-I fancy there must 
be high hills above it ; for I remember that some few years 
ago when I was travelling up from Marseilles to Paris in mid
winter all the way from Avignon (between which place 
and Chalons the railway was not completed,) there had been 
a dense frozen fog; on neithel· hand could anything beyond 
the road be descried, while every bush and tree was coated 
with a thick and steadily increasing fringe of s1lver hoar 
frost for the night and day, and half day that it took us to 
reach this tunnel, all was the same,-bitter cold dense fog 
and ever silently increasing hoar-frost : but on emerging from 
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it, the whole scene was completely changed ; the air Was clear, the sun shining brightly, no hoar-frost and only a few patches of fast melting snow, everything in fact betokening a thaw of some days duration. Another thing I know about this tunnel which makes me regard it with veneration as a boundary line in countries, namely, that on every high ground after this tunnel on clear days, Mont Blanc may be seen. True, it is only very rarely seen, but I have known those who have seen it ; and accordingly touch my companion on the side, and say, " we are within sight of the Alps ;" a few miles further on and we are at Dijon. It is still very early morning, I think about three o'clock, but we feel as if we were already at the Alps, and keep looking anxiously out for them, though we well know that it is a moral impossibility that we should see them for some hours at the least. Indian corn comes in 
after Dijon-the oleanders begin to come out of their tubs-the peach trees, apricots, and nectarines unnail themselves from 
the walls, and stand alone in the open fields. The vineyards 
are still scrubby, but the practised eye readily detects with 
each hour some slight token that we are nearer the sun th 
we were, or at any rate, farther from the north pole. W 
don't stay long at Dijon nor at Chalons, at Lyons we have 
an hour to wait ; breakfast off a basin of cafe au lait, and a 
huge hunch of bread, get a miserable wash, compared with 
which the spittoons of the Diners de Paris were luxurious, 
and return in time to proceed to St. Rambert, whence th� 
railroad branches off to Grenoble. It is very beautiful be
tween Lyons and St. Rambert. The mulberry trees shew 
the silkworm to be a denizen of the country, while the fields 
are dazzlingly brilliant with poppies and sal vias ; on t4e other 
side of the Rhone rise high cloud-capped hills, but towards 
the Alps we strain our eyes in vain. 

At St. Rambert the railroad to Grenoble branches off at 
right angles to the main line, it was then only complete 81 
far as Rives, now it is continued the whole way to Grenoble ; 
by which the reader will save some two or three hours, but 
miss a beautiful ride from Rives to Grenoble by the road, 
The valley bears the name of Gresinvavdan. It is very rich 
and luxuriant, the vineyards are more Italian, the fig-trees 
larger than we have yet seen them, patches of snow whiten 
the higher hills, and we feel that we are at last indeed among 
the outskirts of the Alps themselves. I am told that we 
should have stayed at Voreppe, seen the Grande Chartreuse, 
(for which see Mun'ay) and then gone on to Grenoble, but 
we were pressed for time and could not do everything. At 
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Grenoble we arrived about two o'clock, washed comfortably 
at last and then dined ; during dinner a caleche was pr�par
ing to drive us on to Bourg d' Oysans, a p)ace s?me SIX 01' 
seven and thirty miles farther on, and by th11'ty mmutes past 
three we find ourselves reclining easily within it, and digest
ing dinner with the assistance of a li.ttle packet, for which we 
paid one-and-fourpence at the well-kno.wn shop of �r. 
Bacon, Market-square, Cambridge. It IS very charmmg. 
The air is sweet, warm, and sunny, there has been bad 
weather for some days here, but it is clearing ul? ; the clo1;lds 
are lifting themselves hour by hour, we are eVIdently .gomg 
to have a pleasant spell of fine weather. The caleche Jolts a 
little and the horse is decidedly shabby, both qutt horse and 
qutt harness, but our moustaches are .growing, and our general 
appearance is in keeping. The Wl?e was v,el'y pleasant at 
Grenoble and we have a pound of npe chernes between us ; 
so, on the

'whole, we would not change.with his�oyal Highness 
Prince Albert or all the Royal FamIly, and Jolt on through 
the long straight poplar avenue that col�nnades the r�ad 
above the level swamp and beneath the hIlls, and turnIng 
a sharp angle enter Vizille:-a wretch�d place! only memo
rable because from this pomt we begm defimte�y, though 
slowly, to enter the hills and as�end by .the s�de of the 
Romanche through the valley, whIch that l'lver eIther made 
01' found-who knows 01' cares? But we. �o know v?ry 
well that we are driving up a very exqUIsItely beautIful 

11 that the Romanche takes longer leaps from rock to va ey, . 1 d ' h rock than she did, that the l1111s have c ose m upon us, t . at we 
ore snow each time the valley opens, that the Villages see m . . b 11 get scantier, and that at last a great giant ICe erg wa � up 

th 'n fI'ont and we feast our eyes on the long desned e way 1 ,  . d '  1 ( si ht till after that the setting sun has tmge It purp e, a 
s�'e sign of a fine day,) its ghastly pallor shows us that the 
niO'ht is upon us. It is cold, and we are �ot sorry at half-
a�t nine to find oUl'selves at Boul'& d Oysans, where 

fhere is a very fair inn kept by one �al'tIn. ; we get a comfort-
able supper of eggs and go to bed faU'ly tIred. . 

This we must remind the reader IS Thursday ?Ight, ?n 
Tuesday morning we left London, spent one .day 111 Pans, 
and are now sleeping among the Alps, sharp�sh work, but 
vel' satisfactory, and a prelude to bette� thmgs. bye and 
b :' The next day w� made rather a mistake, mstead of 
g�ing straight on to Bn.an�on we went up a va�ley t?wards 
Mont Petrous (a mountam nearly 14,000 feet hIgh,) mte.nd
ing to cross a high pass above La Berarde down to Bnan-
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«on, but when we got to St. Ohristophe we were told' th pass would not be open till August, so returned and slept 
e 

second night at Bourg cl' Oysans. The valley however \V a 
a�l that �ould be desired, mingle� sun and sh;dow, tumblin

as 
!'lver, nch wood, and mountam pastures, precipices al� around, and sno,:-c�ad s�ml11it� continually unfolding them_ selves ; Murray IS r�&ht m calhng 

A 
th.e valley above Ven08 a s�ene of savage stenhty. At Venos, m the poorest of hostel_ rIes �as a tuneless. cracked old �nstrul11ent, half piano, half harpsIChord ; how It eve1' found Its way there we were at a l?ss to conceive, and an ir�elevant clock that struck seven tImes by fits and starts at Its own convenience during our one o'clock dinner ; we returned to Bourg d' Oysans at seven, and were in bed by nine. 

Saturday, June] 3. 
Having found that a conveyance to Brian«on was beyond our finances, and that they would not take us any distance at a reasonable charge, we determined to walk the whole 

fifty miles i� the day, and acc?rdingly left Bourg d' Oysane at a few !llInutes before five m the morning. The clou 
were floatmg half-way down the mountltins, sauntering lis 
lessly over the uplands, but they soon begun to rise and 
before seven o'clock the sky was cloudless' alon<7 the

'
road . ' ° 

�ere passlll9' hu?dreds of people (though it was only five 
m the mOrnlll&) m detachments of from two to nine, witIJ 
cattle, sheep, pIgS, and goats ; picturesque enoucrh brit miser 
ably lean and gaun� : we leave them to proceed to the fair, 
and after a three mIles level walk throu<7h a strai<7ht poplat 
avenue, commence ascending far above

o 
the Rom�nche ; all 

day long we slowly ascend, stopping occasionally to re 
fresh ourse�ves With. vin ordinaire and water, but m� 
steady .way m the maIn, though heavily weighted and unde, 
a brOIlIng sun, at one we reach La Grave, which is oppo8i� 
the Mont de Lens, a most superb mountain. The whalt 
sc�ne equal to anything in Switzerland, as far as the moan. .. 
tams . go . . The Mont de Lens is opposite the window-. 
seemmg lIttle more than a stone's throw off and causm8' 
my . c�mp.anion (whose name I will, with his permissioJ!f 
Itaha�1lSe !nto that of the famous composer Giuseppe Verdi) 
to thmk �t a mere nothing to mount to the top of those 
s�gared.pmna�les which he will not believe are many miles 
dIstant m r�ahty . . After dinner we trudge on, the scenerI constantly lmprov�ng, the snow drawing down to us, ana the Romanche dwm�1ing hourly ; we reach the top of the 
col de Lautaret, whICh Murray must describe ; I can only 
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say that it is first class scenery. The flowers are sple�did, 
acres and acres of wild narcissus, the Alpine cowslip, gentIans, 
large purple and yellow anemones, soldanellas, and the 
whole kith and kin of the high Alpine pasture flowers ; 
great banks of snow lie on each side of the road, a?d 
probably will continue to do so till the middle of July, whIle 
all around are glaciers and precipices innumerable. 

We only got as far as M onestier after all, for reaching 
that town at half-past eight, and finding that Brian«on was 
still eight miles further on, we preferred resting there at 
the miserable but cheap and honest H6tel de l' Europe ; 
had we gone on a little farther ,�e shou.ld have found a 
much better one but we were tIred WIth 0111' forty-two 
miles walk and 

'
after a hasty supper and a quiet pipe, 

over which we watch the last twilight on the Alps above 
Brian«on, we turn in very tired but very much charmed. . 

Sunday morning was t�e clearest and fres�est mornIng 
that ever tourists could wIsh for, the grass crIsply frozen, 
(for we are some three or four thousand. feet .above the 
sea) the glaciers descending to a level but httle hIgher than 
the road ; a fine range of Alps in f1:

ont over Brian«on, and 

the road winding down past a new nver (for we have long 
lost the Romanche) towards the town, which is some six 
or seven miles distant. 

It was a f�te-the f�te du bon Dieu, celebrated annually 
on this day throughout a�l this part of the country ;---:-in 
all the villages there were lIttle sh�Ines erected, adorned ":Ith 
strings of blue corn cockle, narc.lssuS �eads, and poppIes, 
bunches of green, pink, and whIte calIco, moss and fir t.r

ee 

branches, and in the midst of �h�se tastefully arrang.ed 
bowers was an image of the vlrglll and her son, wIth 
whatever other saints the place was 'possessed of. . , 

At Brian«on, which we reach�d (m � trap) at elght 0 cl�ck, 
these demonstrations were more Imposmg, but �ess pleasmg, 
the soldiers too were being drilled and e�ercI�ed, and the 
whole scene was one of the greatest al1lma�IOn, such as 
Frenchmen know how to exhibit on the mOl'mng of a gala 
day Leaving our trap at Bl:

ian«on and making a hasty breakfast 

at the H(jtel de la Palx, we walked up a very lonely 
valley towards S. Serviere .  I da�'e not say ho� many hours 
we wended our way up the bra,,:,hn� tor:ent wIthout meedng 
a soul or seeing a human habItatIOn, It was fearfully hot 
too and we longed for vin ordinaire ;  S. Serviere seemed 
as 

'though it never would come-still the same rugged 
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precipices, s�ow-clad . heights? brawling torrent and stony road, butterflIes beautIful and mnumerable, flowers to match sky cloudless. At last we are there-through the town' 
or rather village, the river rushes furiously, the dismantled houses .and g�ping walls affording palpable traces of the fearfu� mundatlOns of the previous year, not a house near the nver was sound, many quite uninhabitable, and more such as I am sure few of us would like to inhabit. However it i� �. Serviere such as it is, and we hope for our vi� ordm�Ire} but alas I-not a human being, man, woman, or chIld, IS to be seen, the houses are all closed, the noon-day quiet holds the hill with a vengeance, unbroken, save by the ceaseless roar of the river. 

While we were pondering what this loneliness could mean and wherefore we were unable to make an entrance eve� 
into the little auberge that professed to l6ge a pied et a cheval, a kind of low wail or chaunt begun to make itself 
heard from the other side of the river ; wild and strange yet full of a music of its own, it took my friend and myself so much by surprise that we almost thought for the moment that we had trespassed on to the forbidden ground of some 
fairy people who lived alone here, high amid the sequestered 
vallies where mortal steps were rare, but on going to the 
corner of the street we were un deceived indeed, but most 
pleasureably surprised by the pretty spectacle that presented 
itself. 

For from the church opposite first were pouring forth 
a string of young girls clad in their Sunday'S best, then 
followed the youths, as in duty bound, then came a few monks 
or friars, or some such folk, carrying the virgin, then the 
men of the place, then the women and lesser children, all 
singing after their own rough fashion ; the effect was elec
trical, for in a few minutes the procession reached us, and 
dispersing itself far and wide, filled the town with as much 
life as it had before been lonely. It was like a sudden in .. 
troduction of the whole company on to the theatre after 
the stage has been left empty for a minute, and to US 
was doubly welcome as affording us some hope of our wine. 

" V ous etes Piedmontais, monsieur," said one to me. I 
denied the accusation. " Alors vous etes Allemands." I again 
denied and said we were English, whereon they opened their 
eyes wide and said, " Anglais,-mais c'est une autre chose," 
and seemed much pleased, for the alliance was then still in full 
favour. It caused them a little disappointment that we were 
Protestants, but they were pleased at being able to tell us 
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that there was a Protestant minister higher up the valley 
which we said would " do us a great deal of pleasure." 

The vin ordinaire was execrable-they only however 
charged us nine sous for it, and on our giving half-a-franc 
and thinking ourselves exceedingly stingy for not giving 
a whole one, they shouted out " voila les Anglais, voila la 
generosite des Anglais," with evident sincerity. I thought 
to myself, that the less we English corrupted the primitive 
simplicity of these good folks, the better ; it was really re
freshing to find several people protesting about one's gene
rosity for having paid a half-penny more for a bottle of 
wine than was expected ; at Monestier we asked whether 
many English came there, and they told us yes, a great 
many, there had been fifteen there last year, but I sh?,uld 
imagine that scarcely fifteen could tr�vel up past S. Servler�, 
and yet the English character be so lIttle known as to be stIll 
evidently popular. 

I don't know what o'clock it was when we left S. Serviere ; 
middle-day I should imagine-we left the river however 
on our left, and began to ascend a mountain pass called 
Izoard, as far as I could make out, but will not pledge 
myself to have caught the name correctly ; it was more 
lonely than ever-very high ; much more snow on the top 
than on the previous day over the col de Lautaret, the 
path scarcely distinguishable, indeed quite lost in many 
places very beautiful but not so much so as the col de 
Lauta;et and better on descending towards Queyras than 
on asce�ding ; from the summit of the pass the view of 
the several Alpine chains about is very fine, but from the 
entire absence of trees of any kind it is more rugged and 
barren than I altogether liked ; going down towards Queyras 
we found the letters S. 1. C. marked on a rock, evidently 
with the spike of an alpine-stock,-we wondered whether 
they stood for St. John's College. 

We reach Queyras at about four very tired, for yesterday's 
work was heavy, and refresh ourselves with a huge omelette 
and some good Provence wine. 

Reader : don't go into that auberge, carry up provision 
from Brian9on, or at any rate carry the means of eating 
it: they have only two knives in the place, one for the 
landlord and one for the landlady ; these are clasp knives, 
and they carry them in their pockets ; I used the landlady's, 
my companion had the other ; the . room was very like a 

cow-house-dark, wooden, and smellIng strongly of manure ; 
outside I saw that one of the beams supporting a huge 
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projecting balcony that ran round the house was restin on a capital of white marble-a Lombard capital that haa evidently seen better days, they could not tell us whenc it came. Meat they have none, so we gorge ourselves With omelette, and at half-past five trudge on, for we have a long w�y t? go yet, and no alternative but to proceed. 
Abnes IS the name of the place we stopped at that night it was pitch dark when we reached it, and the whole tow� was gone to bed, by great good luck we found a cafe still open, (the inn was shut up for the night) and there We 

lodged. I dare not say how many miles we had walked 
but we were still plucky: and having prevailed at last on th� 
landlord to allow us clean sheets on our beds instead of 
the dirty ones he and his wife had been sleeping on since 
Christmas, and making the best of the solitary decanter 
and pie dish which was all the washing implements we 
were allowed, (not a toothmug even extra) we had coffee 
and bread and brandy for supper, and retired at about eleven 
to the soundest sleep in spite of our somewhat humble accom
modation. If nasty, at any rate it was cheap ; they charged 
us a franc a piece for our suppers, beds, and two cigars ; we 
went to the inn to breakfast, where though the accommodation 
was somewhat better, the charge was most extortionate. 
Murray is quite right in saying the travellers should bargain 

. beforehand at this inn (chez Richard): I think they charged 
us five francs for the most ordinary breakfast. From this 
place we started at about nine, and took a guide as far 
as the top of the col de la Croix Haute, having too nearly 
lost our way yesterday ; the paths have not been traversed 
much yet, and the mule and sheep droppings are but scanty 
indicators of the direction of paths of which the winds and 
rain have obliterated all other traces. 

The col de la Croix Haute is rightly named, it was 
very high, but not so hard to ascend until we reached the 
snow-on the Italian siqe it is terribly steep, from the 
French side however the slope is more gradual,-the snoW' 
was deeper at the top of this pass than on either of the 
two previous days ; in many places we sank deep in, but 
had no real difficulty in crossing ; on the Italian side the 
snow was gone and the path soon became clear enough, 
so we sent o�r gui�e to the right about and trudged on alone. 

A sad dIsappomtment however awaited us, for instead 
of the cl�ar air that we had heretofore enjoyed, the clouds 
were .rollIng :UP from the :valley, and we entirely lost the 
magmficent VIew of the plams of Lombardy which we ought 
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to have seen: this was our first mishap, and we bore it 
heroically. A lunch may be had at Pl'ali, and there the 
Italian tongue will be heard for the first time. 

We must have both looked very questionable personages, 
for I remember that a man present asked me for a cigar ; 
I gave him two, and he proffered a sous in return as a 
matter of course. 

Shortly below Prali the clouds drew off, or rather we 
reached a lower level, so that they were above us, and 
now the walnut and the chesnut, the oak and the beech 
have driven away the pines of the other side, (not that there 
were many of them) soon too the vineyards come in, the 
Indian corn again flourishes everywhere, the cherries grow 
ripe as we descend, and in an hour or two we felt to our 
great joy that we were fairly in Italy. 

The descent is steep beyond compare, for La Tour which 
we reached by foul' o'clock is quite on the plain, very 
much on a level with Turin; (I do not remember any descent 
between the two) and the pass cannot be much under the 
eight thousand feet. 

Passports are asked at Bobbio, but the very sight of 
the English name was at that time sufficient to cause the 
passport to be returned unscrutinised. 

La Tour is a Protestant place, or at any rate chiefly so, 
indeed all the way from S. Serviere we have been among 
people half Protestant and half Romanist ; these were the 
Waldenses of the middle ages, they are handsome, parti
cularly the young women, and I should fancy an honest 
simple race enough but not over clean. 

As a proof that we were in I�aly we happened while 
waiting for table d'Mte, to be leanmg over the balcony that 
ran round the house and passed our bed-room door, when 
a man and a girl came out with two large pails in their 
hands, and we watched them proceed to a cart with a barrel 
in it which was in a corner of the yard, we had been 
wondering what was in the barrel and were glad to see 
them commence tapping it, when 10 ! out spouted the blood 
red wine with which they actually half filled their pails 
before they left the spot. T�is was as Italy .should be. 
After dinner too, as we stroll m the showy ItalIan sort of 
piazza near the inn, the florid music which fills the whole 
square accompanied by a female voice of some pretensions, 
again �horoughly Italianises the scene and when she struck 
up our English national anthem (with such a bass accom
paniment!) nothing could be imagined more incongruous. 
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. Sleeping at La Tour at the hotel kept by M. Gai, (which IS very good, clean and cheap) we left next morning i 
Tuesday, June 16, at four by diligence for Pimerolo th�n�e. 
by rail to Turin where we spent the day. It was wet

' 
and w: 

saw no vestiges of the Alps. 
Turin is .a very handsome city, very regularly built, the 

streets runnmg nearly all parallel to and at right angles with 
each other ; there are no suburbs, and the consequence is 
that at the end of eyery. street one sees the country ; the 
Alps surround the CIty lIke a horse-shoe and hence many 
o� the streets seem actually walled in with a snowy moun
tam. N�where are the Alps seen to greater advantage than 
from Turm: .r speak from the experience, not of the journey 
I am �esc�lbmg b�t of a previous one. From the Superga 
!he VIeW IS magmficent, but from the hospital for soldiers 
Just above the Po on the eastern side of the city the view is 
yery simi�ar, and the city seen to greater advantage. The Po 
IS a fine nver, but very muddy, not like the Ticino which has 
the advantage .of.getting washed !n the Lago Maggiore. On 
the whole Tunn IS well worth seemg. Leaving it however on 
Wednesday morning we arrived at Arona about half-past 
eleven : the country between the two places is flat but rich 
and well cultivated :  I?uch rice is grow� and .in co�sequence 
the �hole country eaSIly capable of belllg laId under water 
a thlllg which I should imagine the Piedmontese would not b� 
slow to avail themselve.s of; we ought to ha�e had the Alps as 
a background to the VIeW, but they were stlll veiled. It was 
�ere t�at a c�untryman seeing me with one or two funny 
httle pIpes whICh I had bought in Turin asked me if I was 
a fabricante di pipi-a pipe-maker. 

By the time that we were at Arona the sun had ap
peared, and the clouds were gone ; here too we determined 
to halt for h.a�f-a-day, neither of us being quite the thing, 
so after a VlSlt to the colossal statue of San Carlo which 
is very fine and imposing, we laid ourselves dow� under 
the shade of some chestnut trees above the lake, and enjoyed 
the extreme beauty of everything around us, until we fell fast 
asleep, and yet even m sleep we seemed to retain a conscious
ness of the unsurpassable beauty of the scene. After dinner �we were stopping at the H6tel de la Poste, a very nice inn 
mdeed) we took a boat and went across the lake to AnO'era 

1· I t ' b , 
a Itt e own Just opposite ; it was in the Austrian territory, 
but they mad� no delay about admitting us ; the reason 
of our excurSIOn �as? that we might go and explore the 
old castle there, whICh IS seated on an inconsiderable eminence 
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above �he lake: It affords an excellent example of Italian 
domest�c GothIC of the middle ages ; San Carlo was born 
and reSIded here, and indeed if saintliness were to depend 
upon be�uty of natural scenery, no wonder at his having 
been a saInt. 

The castle is only �enanted, by �n old man who keeps 
the pl,ace; we fou�d hIm �oOklllg hIS supper over a small 
crackh�g fire of stIcks whIch he had lighted in the main 
hall ; hIS feeble old voice chirps about San Carlo this and 
San Carlo that as we go from room to room. We have no 
carpets here-plain honest brick floors-the chairs indeed 
have once been covered with velvet, but they are now so 
worn that one can scarcely detect that they have been so, 
the tables warped and worm eaten, the few, that is that 
remained there, the shutters cracked and dry with th� sun 
and summer of so many hundred years-no renaissance work 
here-yet for all that there was something about it which 
made it to me the only really pleasurable nobleman's man
sion that I have ever been over ; the view from the top is 
superb, and then the row home to Arona, the twinkling 
lights softly gleaming in the lake, the bells jangling from 
the tall and gaudy campaniles, the stillness of the summer 
night-so warm and yet so refreshing on the water-hush
there are some people singing-how sweetly their voices are 
borne to us upon the slight breath of wind that alone is 
stirring : oh, it is a cruel thing to think of war in connexion 
with such a spot as this, and yet from this very Angera to 
this very Arona it is that the Austrians have been crossing 
to commence their attack on Sardinia, I fear these next 
summer nights will not be broken with the voice of much 
singing and that we shall have to hush for the roaring of 
cannon. 

I never knew before how melodiously frogs can croak
there is a sweet rich guttural about some of these that I 
never heard in England: before going to bed, I remember 
particularly one amorous batrachian courting malgrEl sa 
maman regaled us with a lusciously deep rich croak, that 
served as a good accompaniment for the shrill whizzing 
sound of the cigales. 

My space is getting short, bu� fortunately we are getting 
on to ground better known;, I WIll, therefore, content myself 
with sketching out the rem�ll1,

der of our tour and leaving the 

reader to Murray for descnptIOns. 
We left Arona with regret on Thursday morning 

(June 18), took steamer to the Isola Bella, which is an 
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example of how far human extravagance and folly can sp' oil a rock, which had it been left alone would have been Ver 
beautiful, �?d thence by a littl� boat went to Baveno ; thenc� 
we took dIlIgence for Domo d Ossola ; the weather clouded towards �vening and big rain drops beginning to descend We 
thought It . better to pro�eed at once by the same diligence 
over the SImplon; we dId not care to walk the pass in wet 
therefo.re leaving Domo d' Ossola, at ten o'clock that night: 
we arnved at Isella, about two the weather clearing we saw 
the gorge of Gondo ; and walked a good way up the pass in 
the early morning by the diligence ; breakfasted at Simplon at 
four o'clock in the morning, and without waiting a moment 
as soon as we got out at Brieg set off for Visp, which w; 
reached at twelve on foot ;  we washed and dressed there 
dined and advanced to Leuk, and thence up the mo�t exqui: 
sitely beautiful road to Leukerbad which we reached at about 
eight o'clock after a very fatiguing day. The H6tel de la 
France is clean and cheap. Next morning we left at half-past 
five and crossing the Gemmi got to Frutigen at half-past one 
took an open trap after dinner and drove to Interlake� 
which we reached on the Saturday night at eight o'clock, 
the weather first rate ; Sunday we rested at Interlaken ; on 
Monday we assailed the vVengen Alp, but the ,veather 
being po,:ring wet we halted on the top and spent the night 
there, bemg rewarded by the most transcendant evening 
view of the J ungfrau, Eigher and Monch in the clear cold 
air seen through a thin veil of semi-transparent cloud that 
was contintlally scudding across them. 

Next morning early we descended to Grindelwald, 
thence past the upper glacier under the Wetterhorn over 
the Scheideck to Rosenlaui, where we dined and saw the 
glacier, after dinner descending the valley we visited the falls 
of Reichenbach (which the reader need not do if he means to 
see those of the Aar at Handek) and leaving Meyringen on our 
left we recommenced an ascent of the valley of the Aar, 
sleeping at Guttanen about ten miles further on. 

Next day, i. e. Wednesday, June 24, leaving Guttanen 
very early, passing the falls of Handek, which are first rate, 
we reached the hospice at nine ; had some wine there and 
crawled on through the snow and up the rocks to the summit 
of the pass-here we met an an old lady in a blue uo-Iy with . f 

' I:> , 
a pall' 0 green spectacles, carried in a chaise a porteur ; she 
had taken it into her head in her old aO'e that she would like 
to see a little of the world, and here sh� was. We had seen 
her lady's maid at the hospice, concerning whom we were 
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told that she was " bien sage" and did not scream at the 
precipices ; �:m the top of the Gemmi too,. at. half-past se�en 
in the mornmg, we had met a somewhat snUllar lady walkmg 
alone with a blue parasol over the snow, about half an hour 
after we met some porters carrying her luggage, and found 
that she was an invalid lady of Bern who was walking over 
to the baths at Leukerbad for the benefit of her health-we 
scarcely thought there could be much occasion-leaving 
these two good ladies then, let us descend the Grimsel to the 
bottom of the glacier of the Rhone, and then ascend the 
Fm'ca-a stiff pull-we got there by two o'clock, dined (Italian 
is spoken here again) and finally reached Hospenhal at half
past five after a very long day. 

On Thursday walking down to Amstegg and taking a 
trap to FIuelen, we then embarked on board a steamer and 
had a most enjoyable ride to Lucerne where we slept ; Friday 
to Basle by rail,. walking over the Hanenstein and getting 
a magnificent panorama (alas! a final one) of the Alps, and 
from Basle to Strasburg where we ascended the cathedral 
as far as they would let us without special permission from a 
power they called Mary, and then by the night train to Paris 
where we arrived Saturday morning at ten. 

Left Paris on Sunclay afternoon, slept at Dieppe ; left 
Dieppe Monday morning, got to London at three o'clock or 
thereabouts, and might have reached Cambridge that night 
had we been so disposed ; next day came safely home to 
dear old St. John's, cash in hand 7 d. 

From my window in the cool of the summer twilight I 
look on the umbrageous chestnuts that droop into the river, 
Trinity library rears its stately proportions . on the lef�
opposite is the bridge-over that, ?n the rIght, the thICk 
dark foliage is blackening . almost lUto sombreness as the 
night draws on. ImmedIately . beneath are the �rc�ed 
cloisters resounding with the sohtary footfall of medItative 
student, and suggesting grate.ful retirement. I say t? myself 
then as I sit in my open wmdow-that for a contmuance, 
I would rather have this than an� scene I have visited 
during the whole of our most enJoy�d tour--:and , fetch 
down a Thucydides for I must go to Sllllleto at Dlue 0 clock 
to-morrow. 

" CELLARIUS." 



THE SLEEPERS; 

A Legend of Ricl�mond Castle. 

I STOOD in spirit on the twilight hills 
About whose rocky bases day and night 
The hoarse Swale murmurs evermore, and saw 
The shadows darken round the hoary Keep, 
And thought upon the tales of chivalry, 
Of Arthur and his knights, and Guinevere' 
And musing thus amid the museful shade ' 

Of thickly-falling t wilight, in my brain 
Rose the wild story of its time-worn tower. 

For unto one at even wandering there, 
There came a stranger knight, strangely array'd 
More like a vision than a living man 

' 

Who hail'd him courteously, and led 
'
him down 

Thro' an old portal muffied up in briars 
Down

. 
br

.
oken flights of steps, and on thI

:
O' gloom 

Of drIppmg crypts and vaulted corridors 
That rang with strange dim echoes, as their feet 
Trampled along the floors, until they came 
To where, between two pillars arch'd above 
With massive mouldings, was a dark old door. 
They stay'd ; and while the youth's heart in bis breast 
Flutter'd, like a caged bird against its bars, 
The stranger knight reacb'd down a key to ope 
The portal : wide it flew before his touch' 
And to him lingering fearfully, as came 

' 

A softe�'d li
.
ght pour'd upward thro' the crypt, 

The kmght m deep-toned voice spake "Enter in " 
He enter'd, but as unto one that wakes 

. 

In su?shin�, fe
.
n the light upon his eyes 

Dazzlmg Ius vIsion, yet he saw ere long, 
Slowly reveal'd unto his wanderinO' siooht 
A hall of fairy glories ; and he g�zel ' 

Till one by one along the dim saloons 

TIle Sleepers. 
G��w gradual into shape reclining forms; 
VIsIOn of byegone ages ! knights array'd 
In armour, and beside them mighty shields 
Jewell'd and richly blazon'd, and that shew'd 
By man� a dint the tale of wars gone by: 
And ladles, angel-forms, the beautiful 
Of whom old tales keep record : chiefest she 
Whose beauty, high-enthroned in Camelot, 
When all the meadow rang with tournament 
Shower'd smiles and conquest; round her petfect face 
From snowy brows was pour'd on either side 
Profusely all her wealth of golden hair ; 
But on her eyelids, that with sumptuous fringe 
S wept her warm cheeks, and on her ripest lips 
Lay sleepy light and motionless repose. 
And all about were many ladies more, 
And knights, and aged men, upon whose brows 
Gray-hair'd, the wisuom of the council-hall 
Sat in the sleeping wrinkles, calm and sure. 
And so the youth unconscious stood and gazed, 
And would have gazed, when suddenly the knight 
That brought him thither turn'd, and from his belt 
Loosen'd the sword, and o'er his shoulder drew 
The bugle in its spangled baldric hung, 
Starr'd like some constellation of the skies 
With pearl and diamond, and in low deep tones 
That woke him musing, even as thunder wakes 
With sudden voice the ears of one that looks, 
Heart-charm'd, upon a lake among the hills, 
Spake such like words as these : " Such lot as thine 
Since the old days departed as a dream 
Hath never come to mortal, thus to view 
These wonders ; but far more remains ; for this 
Take courage, either from this sheath to draw 
This sword, undrawn for ages! or to blow 
One blast on this ; choose then at once, nor fear." 

So saying he held out in either hand 
The bugle and the sword-O who hath seen 
So fair a sword since Bedivere out-flung 

Excalibur across the lake, that eve 

When Arthur fell with all his chivalry? 

He paused, and then at sudden laid one hand 

Half-down the sheath, upon a rim of pearl 

Swollen with rubies, and the other firm 

On the cold gems that glitter'd on the hilt, 
Set in red gold ; and held his breath, and strove 
With one swift jerk to draw it-half it came 
And flash'd, and quiver'd, and throughout the hall 

s 
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Ran a faint noise of motion, as when doves 
About a roof whirl, and alight again ; 
And lo ! the lady's eyes on whom he glanced 
M oved, as to open, whereat all at once 
A sudden tremol' ran thro' all his limbs 
With quicken'cl pulses, and the half-drawn sword 
Blazing fell backward in its sheath again. 
And then he look'd, and saw that strange knight's eyes 
Glare full upon him, while his brow was knit 
In scornful anger, and with proud-curved lips 
He spake, " 0  coward 1 craven hearted boy ! 
Know that this foolishness of thine hath lost 
High honour, such as ages have not seen 
And will not ; but of aught that might have been 
'1'0 know thou art unworthy ; out, begone I"  
So spake he, flush'd with anger and disdain ;  
And he, the trembling youth, he knew not how, 
Fled thl'o' the porch, along the corridors, 
And up the ruin'd stairs ; nor ever stay'd 
To look or listen, till beyond the gate 
He issued out upon the hill, and saw 
The moonlight waning in a gleam of mol'll. 

EPITA PHS. 

I DELIGHT in churchyards. If there is an old cathedral 
anywhere, older than any other cathedral, I, for one, have 

wandered duo' it often ; thro' every aisle and corner ; up 
the towers, and round the roof. 

But therc is one thing of which I wish to speak. When 
you linger in long aisles or solemn chapelries, or lean against 
the tombs ill willow-shadows, you read over all the tales 
written on the tablets and stones with curious interest. This 
I have done a hundred times. And I confess that I have 
been continually surprised and offended by their absurdity 
and profaneness. The e�logies of th� great, th; vapid plati
tudes of oruinary worthies, the ludICrous epItaphs of the 
poor are alike offensive to delicate taste and true feeling. 
N 0 i�eart could dictate them, one would think. I cannot 
bear them. I read them, and my anger burns hot. My 
patience loses itself completely in the direction of the foul' 
winds. . . . I want to chit-chat a lIttle about thIS nUIsance, and what 
I conceive to be the remedy. 

Setting aside the profa�atio� . of sacred edifices, I could 
pass over the great marble mamtles of unheard-of lords and 
ladies, who pro.trude their astonishing virtues so unblushinlSly 
upon our notIce. For, you see, they have left nothIng 
behind them worth remembering, nothing " good" which 
well-meaninO' friends can say about them. So we may easily 
suppose thet> relicts of these people to fi.nd a pa�try satis
faction in marble blocks and long LatIn eulogIes. Rob 
them not, these mou�'ning relatives! Let them not be left 
utterly des�late : for m po�r case they certainly are. ThIs 
is settinO' aSIde the profanatIon. 

Cl 
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But when Stoney, under strange diabolic influences c.hisels .abominable ribaldr�es an� trivialities on the grave� of sensIble people, who (hd thell' work here, and died in a becoming manner, then I wax: ex:ceeding wroth. And who could help it ? Look here :-

Here lies Joan Kitchen, when her glass was spent 
She kicked up her heels and away she went. 

I I'emel?b�r being shocked at that when a mere boy, Doubtless It IS not meant that she died in a drunken fit. Surely, w�uld not J oan Kitchen, if she could, stealing at dead of mght to Stoney's bed, lean to him with white lips and p�ead�ng, beseeching eyes, seeming to say, " come an.d chIsel It off. I cannot rest ?" Or if speech were permItted, �ha� would. she say.? " 0  man .of Stone, have pity I I was qUIet 111 my hfe. I lIved as a maIden should. I died in peace. And now thou hast put this curse upon me. I am come out of my grave. I cannot rest. My good fame is blasted ; my name made a mockery. 0 man of Stone have pity ! chisel it off!" , 
I say such inscriptions are an insult to the memory of the dead ; which t�ey, P?or helpless ones, if they could, would scratch off wIth theIr long-grown nails . And then again, many, which seem to us all right, probably do not at all fit the subject. Tho' we can quite conceive the possibility of a serio-comic friskiness like that of the following ; I doubt much if the owner be fairly represented :-

Here lies 1. There's an end to my woes; 
And my soul and body at aise is i 
With the tip 0' my nose and the tips 0' my toes 
Turned up to the roots 0' the daisies. 

There is a simple pathos about the daisy part which goes well with the woes ; but the flippant element seems discordant. 
You will say, these ludicrous and profane inscriptions are only �ound on the graves of the very poor and ignorant. Pe�haps It may be so, tho' I doubt it much. Further 1 beheve th�y are almost always meant seriously ; and written from a WIsh to honour the dead and to keep memorial of 

them. 
But be that .as it may, the prosy sing-song nursery rhymes of the mIddle classes are no better ill their kind ; and frequently conceal beneath their seriousness something 
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infinitely more ludicrous. There is little to choose between 
them. 

Come to the simple grave of some poet or author, known 
to fame. Linger on the spot ; look at the grass. And yo�r 
thoughts come swift and natural, and your melancholy. IS 
touched with light from Heaven. Look now at his inSCrIp
tion ! read it. You involuntarily draw back from it, and 
reject it ill your heart for its empty sound and studied folly. 

Take the monument of Sterne in illustration : 
Alas, poor Y orick ! 

Near to this place lies the body 
of 

The Reverend Laurence Sterne, A.M. 
Died Sept. 13, 1768, 

aged 53 years. 
Ah ! molliter ossa quiescant. 

'Well,' you say, ' this is all right.' Well, rea�er, 'perh.aps it 
is. But this is not all. First follow twelve stupId hnes ID the 
rhyming couplet of Pope ; which I ·omit. And then, 0 ye 
gentle spirits 1 these words :-

This monumental stone was erected to the memory of the 
deceased by his brother masons ; 

,
f0l: altho' he did not live to be .a 

member of the society, yet all Ius mcompal'able performanc.e� eV.I

dently prove him to have acted by rule and s<l
.
uare ; they 1'eJOtCe tn 

the opportunity of perpetuating his high and ummpeachable chal'acter 

to after ages. 

For my part, I like simplicity. And to be 011 the safe 
side give me just the name, birth, and d�ath. 01' perhaps 
only the name. For time, is it not a conceIt of ours ? If we 
remember the dead, is it not as yester�ay when they move.d 
about us ? And if we forget them, IS not the gulf as It 
·were ages ? . h' Yea, if we be strangers, t� whom the name IS not mg, 
does not a wave of grass, or a ltehen-spotted cypress, tell the 
tale best of all ? . , Id fi d These perhaps are mere fancIes ; tho I cou n 
support for them. . f W t . ster Abbey has many memonals 0 great ones, es Dun . . . . W . 

d t ·eat · but there is no IDscnptlOn III e�tmIDster an no gl , . ' 
Abbey that can compare wlth thIS :-

" 0  RARE BEN JONSON." 

Not a date or age or anything, but only .that : and y�ur heart 
is thrilled within you, as you stand ID the Poets corner. 
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There is nothing to draw away attention from the essential fact ; nothing to exercise the mechanical mind upon: and so the soul is touched. 

But come with me. Over the water to a little island between England and America, but much nearer Eno-Iand � a little island that had a king once, but has no l�nger � �edolen� of herrings ; re�nant ?f wh?se greatness still survive� 
In a cunous and uncertaIn devIce stlll extant upon farthings . 
noted for cats. Come with me. . 

Here, hid in trees, is a little hill, with an old church upon it : and the hill is thick with graves. But the dead far exceed the graves. A new graveyard on an opposite hill would hint as much : also the old sexton's pregnant remark, " no more folks is to be put here." You are con
scious of the judiciousness of this regulation, in . more ways 
than one. GIant Death has been here. Hear hlln say with 
Samson, "Heaps upon heaps, I have slain a thousand men." 
. �f this church you may safely take a sketch : so quaint 
IS It. Also near the porch are some very ancient stones 
described in all guide books, which I scorned to consult. i 
shall not tell the name of the kirk, lest you should hunt 
the� up in some shilling nuisance. I will help to keep 
theIr secret. 

But what I brought you here for was to read a few 
inscriptions. What do you think of this :-

The grave of Ann Clark. 

or this :-
Rob Kelly was buried here. 

No Latin, mark ! plain, simple English. I conceive that Rob Kelly could not sleep if he thought his name was Robertus Kelleius. How could he, innocent soul ! 
. . �any a grave here has only a piece of slate with just InItials ; many and many a grave here has no name at all. Yet these were nO.t beasts or dogs, but simple-hearted ;  men, 
women and chIldren: good souls many a one, each in his 
own style ; whom the world forgot ; who were great, but not 
�'ecorded, save of the rank grass ; whose memory survives 
10 Heaven . 

I am sur� you would like to hear of two brothers, who 
always remall1�d brothers ; who gave a helping hand, each 
to each, .and Jogged along together ; sharinO' life's vicissitudes, of J OY or sorrow ; who " retired indepe�dent" to this 
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place. Perhaps you expect to find such an inscription as 
this :-

" In this tomb are deposited 
the mortal remains of 

William Curphy, 
Of this Parish. He was born the 8th of May, 1809, 

and died June 10, 1840, at the carly age of 31. 
He was universally loved in life, and 

deeply regretted in death, by all who knew him. 

Also of 
Matthew Curphy, 

brother of the aforesaid William Curphy. 
Between these two brothers an unspotted 

friendship continued thro' life." 

(/ Saul and J onathan were lovely and pleasant ill their lives." 
2 Sam. i. 23. 

" Weep not for we who's buried here, 
For we was friends in life ; 

Weep not for we, nor shed no tear, 
For we was man and wife." 

The like is llQt to be found here. I doubt not but Stoney 
will transfer it to his pocket-book, and take the �arlie�t 
opportunity of pressing it into the service. But 10 thIS 
Kirk-yard is none such. 

Come and read what we have. Ye that know th; p�thos 
of silence, stand on this green heap, and read thls blt of 
slate at the head :-

William Curphy and Mat. 

There it is ; nothing more. 
Now I shall b ring you back to England, to a Ceme.tery 

in Bath, which I myself have not seen, as yet, but a fnend 
of mine has. . 

A little garden plot, one. foot by. two, lIttle flowers about 
it ; a marble coping l'ound It ; and Just one wOl'd on the mar
ble coping :--

" JOHNNY." 

We will say " farewell" here. Only speak to your 
friends of this matter. So t�at when �?u leave. them at I.ast, 
you may lie in your grave In peace, . t.he smlle have time 
for growing in your eyes," and your Spll'lt rest. 

" C." 
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LINES.-

WHO now, in sweetly-plaintive strain, 
Reveals the seat of inward pain ? 
Who now upon thy cheek's soft bloom 
Distils the sweetness of perfume ? 
Ah ! hapless youth, and yet to prove 
How treach'rous are the paths of Love r 
He never thinks of storms to come
Yet not a sign to warn him home ! 
Little he dreams of chafing seas ; 
Little he dreads the fickle breeze ! 
But, fondly trustful, hopes to find 
Thee ever lovely, ever ldnd. 
How oft, I ween, will he deplore 
His fondest hopes are hopes no more ! 
How oft in tears he'll mourn the day, 
When first he sail'd Love's treach'rollS bay ! 
The sky was clear, the sea was calm, 
And not a breath to raise alarm ; 
The sails are furI'd, he softly glides 
Adown the bosom of the tides ; 
Winds sudden rise, and tempest-toss'd 
The youth laments his fortunes lost ; 
Down sinks the boat, and strives the wave 
To wash him to an early grave ; 
Struggling he gains the wish'd-for shore, 
And inly vows to love no more ! 
I too have sail'd this stormy sea, 
A victim to vain phantasy ; 
But now, far wiser grown, I know 
What grief the cares of love bestow ; 
Ah ! now it is that, danger gone, 
I thank the gods for kindness shown ;
The gods-who ever wish to show 
The safest way for men to go ; 
Grateful I feel I gain'd the shore, 
That all the cares of love are o'er; 
Now I reflect, as well I may, 
My fault was of a byegone day ; 
My former hopes are lost in air-
My future hopes are-not the fair ! 

" THASIN." 

• The ideas contained in these lines are in great measure suggested 
by Hor. Od. I. v. 

JULIA. 
.An Ode. 

WHEN the Cambridge flower-show ended, 
And the flowers and guests were gone, 

As the evening shades descended, 
Roamed a man forlorn alone. 

Sage beside the River slow 
Sat a Don renowned for lore 

And in accents soft and low 
To the elms his love did pour. 

" Julia, if my learned eyes 
Gaze upon thy matchless face : 

'Tis because I feel there lies 
Magic in thy lovely grace. 

" I  will marry ! write that threat 
In the ink I daily waste : 

Marry-Pay each College debt, 
College Ale no more will taste. 

" Granta, far and wide renowned, 
Frowns upon the married state ; 

In her views she'll soon come round, 
Hark ! Reform is at the gate. 

" Other fellows shall arise, 
Proud to own a husband's name : 

Proud to own their infants' cries, 
Harmony the path to fame. 

" Then the progeny that springs 
From our ancient College walls, 

Armed with trumpets, noisy things, 
Shall astound us by their squalls. 
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" Sounds no wrangler yet has heard, 

Our posterity shall fright : 
E 'en ' the Eagle,' valiant bird 

Shall betake itself to flightJ, 

Such t�e thoughts that through him whirI'd ��nslvely reclining there : 
Smlhng, as his fingers curI'd 

His divinely-glowing hair. 

He, with all a lover's pride 
Felt his manly bosom gl;w 

Sought the Bull, besought th� Bride 
All she said was " No, Sir, No ! "  

' 

J ulia, pitiless as cold, 
Lo the

. v.engeance due from Heaven ! College Llvmgs he doth hold ' 
Single bliss to thee is give�. 

" '1f. " 

THE OTHER LODGER. 

IN looking over the Ordnance Maps of the Counties of 
England, I have somehow or other been unable to find 

the little village of Purbridge.. How, or why this is, I will 
not presume to say ; whether the science of Geography be 
at fault, or the insignificance of that tiny cluster of cottacres 
hid it from Government survey, remains to be determin�d. 
Still, there it was that I got up an extempore home, for a 
few weeks of recreation one Long Vacation, and exchanged 
the pursuit of coy Mathematics for the music of the deep 
blue waves. 

It was certainly a beautiful spot, and when I think of it, 
I feel poetical all over. The neatly built village with its 
fisherman population, the coolness of my cheery little room 
looking out over 

" the faintest sheen, 
Of low white walls upon the village green," 

its seclusion, and its calmness were pleasing to me, who 
sought for rest and quiet. There too, the eye could roam at 
pleasure over the grand open sea, or wander on and on until 
it was fain to rest for a moment or two on one of the sails 
which dotted the horizon, and seemed to glance and sparkle 
like diamonds in the light of the sun. 

I lodged in a house not far from the beach, with,-to all 
appearance,-a worthy couple, who rejoiced in the name of 
Trout. Trout himself was a burly fellow, captain and pro
prietor of a small skiff; he always addressed me as " yeI' 
honor," and religiously tarred his trousers in true boatman
like fashion. His better-half was very respectable and 
obliging ; indeed, a very model landlady, if I may except 
her uncontrolable tendency to tears, an arrangement I always 
considered unnecessary in such a naturally briny locality. 
This habit rather annoyed me at first. An appeal for eggs for 
breakfast generally produced emotion ; mustard for my steak 
at dinner, at least a few sighs and a sob ; water-cresses for 
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tea, a flood of tears and distress beyond measure. But ft . 
a day or two I became used to this and indeed at last £. a . eJ 
that these lacrymose spring and ebb-tides imparted an 

anCle 
bl I d ' 

' agree-
a e coo ness an sea-sldy flavour to the atmosphere. " BI 
y?ur 'eart, yer honor," said Trout to me one day touch·

esB 
h�s spouse, " she does draw an uncommon deal of �ater bn� 
gIve her plenty of sail" Ca playful allusion to pockethandk 

u 

chiefs) " and f�w can do her number of knots per hour." 
er-

One real dlsadvantag?, howe�er, soon manifested itself. 
I was const�ntly awaked m the mIddle of the night by heavy 
footsteps gomg up and down stairs, and by strancre noises in 
the room over me, as though a bookcase were w�ltzing with 
� chest of drawers� or a deta.chment of pavers at work by the 
Job. The first m�ht I gn�ned and bore it ; the next I 
growled �nd bore It ; the thll'd I became despenlte, and in 
the I?ormng demanded an explanation. Mrs. Trout seemed 
consIderably embarrassed, drew forth a handkerchief and 
wept. She at last began to speak, slightly inarticulate at 
first, poor woman ; but she got over my unkindness at last 
and assured .me t��t " He would'nt hurt a unborn babe.': 
Further enqUIry ehclted the fact, that the " he" was another 
lodger, endowed With. all the �ttributes of an angel,-if my 
landlady was to be believed,-wlth the exception of the wings. �ho the babe unborn might be, is still a mystery. As 
mIght .be expec�ed, I expressed myself strongly on the 
d?mestlC proce?dmgs of the other lodger, and suggested for 
hIS benefit a .tnfle more attention to the natural phenomena 
of day and mght, and " tired Nature's sweet restorer " 

" W II . " 
. 

. e , SIr, expostulated Mrs. Trout " he is 'centric 
SIr ; a�d I told him this morning, Mr. Biggs, says I ;  Well; 
Mrs. Trout, says he ; says I, now really sir you must take 
c.are of them dear boxes of yours, and keep 'em more still 
hk�. And I made bold to tell him, sir, that you was a nice 
qUIet young gentleman as was worth your weicrht . in crold 
and that you was always a reading of poetry." b b ' 

Here .the good lady was quite overcome, and being 
flooded WIth tears, and having used up handkerchief apron 
and sleeves, vanished, I suppose, for fresh " sail.'" 

, 

Lest the reader should lie under a misapprehension it 
may perhaps be desirable to correct Mrs. Trout on the matter 
of the poetry " I  was always a-reading." The fact is, she 
could , not .read ; and the Epic in question was a book of 
LogarIthmIC Ta�:lles, whi?h she had seen in my hand. 

Whoever .thls Mr. BlggS was, (for strange to say, I had 
never seen hIm,) he was quiet enough the next night ; in-
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deed, had Mr. Biggs become suddenly inanimate and been 
placed in a glass-case, he could not have behaved in a more 
exemplary manner. The chest of drawers and bookcase 
dismissed their dancing-master, and the brigade of pavers 
were discharged. 

Want of society soon brought me over to Alexander 
Selkirk's view of Solitude, and led me too to ask " the 
Sages," as a personal favour for the charms they " had seen 
in its face." I thought then how wisely the Poet, who 
admired Solitude, begged a benevolent public 

To give him still a friend in his retreat, 

That he might whisper, Solitude is sweet. 

And, thus it was that, after a little while, I felt so amicably 
disposed towards my fellow-lodger, that I strongly desired to 
see him, and, if advisable, to strike up an acquaintance. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Trout seemed to object to this. Mr. 
Biggs (they said) wished to be alone ; he never .went out but 
at night ; he did not care who lodged under hIm ; he could 
not come and breakfast with me ; he could not look in on me 
at any time ; and, finally, Mr. Biggs was ill in bed. . 

All this mystery puzzled me. In a few days thIS man 
became an ideality which haunted me, a perfect nightmare. 
He had nothing substantial about him but luggage, anu this 
was constantly being can:ied up and down the stairs. Wh�t 
he lived on I could not dIscover, for never by any chance (hd 
I see provisions go up to him, if I m�y except. a large casl�, 
which contained in my temperate VIeW suffiCIent beer,-If 
beer it was -to intoxicate a small garrison of artillery. 

Fancy const�'ucted for him a dietary invol,:ing all possible 

combinations of beer hot, beer cold, beer splCed, copus, and 

caudle ; but, after all, this �tyle of living presented such, a 

bilious aspect, that I was obhged t� abandon .the hypotheSIS. 

This was not all ;-though very I�l, Mr, Blggs woul� see 

nobody not even a doctor. Could It be some mortal dIsease 

beyona'the reach of hum.an skill 1. Impossible, in t�ese da�s 

of Holloway's Pills, or If the pIlls could do. nothlllg, stIll 

there was the Ointment. I b.egan to feel anXI?ns,. so, I went 

up one day and knocked at hIS door, but no VOIce lllvlted me 

in, and the bolt was drawn inside. At last . I aba�d?ned .all 

hope of seeincr him, and contenteu myself WIth bUIldlllg aIry 

castles as to :ho and what he ,might be. I have often won

dered since, how I could pOSSIbly have spe�t those days of 

relaxation without Mr. Blggs ; my speculatI?ns up?n .that 

man were the very joy of my heart. SometImes I lllchned 
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t? believe him a spy of the .French government ;  at other '  
tImes, a student of Nature, sIlent, abstracted ; but this ide I .  soon rejected, for unless he . was writing a full and e:x.ac� 
hls.tory of the owl and bat �nbes, such a supposition Was 
qUlte untenable. At length, m sheer desperation I gave the 
matter up, and tried to banish Biggs from my mind. 

Meanwhile a fortnight passed by ; still Biggs was what 
he had always been,-an ideality, and his luggage a disagree
a?le reality. One day the thought struck me, that perhaps 
eIther from necessity, from fancy, or a romantid turn of mind 
he went out shut up in one of those everlasting black boxes

' 
It was just possible that he might be a refugee, or some on� 
to whom careful concealment was important, but, as even 
refugees occasionally need fresh air, he might use his box as a 
palanquin, being a contrivance at once ingenious and eleO"ant. 
I resolved to test the truth of this supposition. That very �iO"ht 
Mr. Biggs' luggage went for its usual constitutional , �nd 
after it had blundered past my door, and under the special 
patronage of Trout's tarred trousers, emerged into the dark
ness of night, I cautiously followed. From the care and 
tenderness with which Trout handled his burden, I became 
more than ever convinced that I had indeed discovered at 
least one of Mr. Biggs' little ways. It was a very dark night, 
and I had some trouble to keep Trout in sicyht without 
betraying myself. He made for the beach, th�ough some 
winding foot-paths carefully constructed so as to throw the 
traveller on his head every four or five steps he took. The 
curve described by my apex as I stumbled along was of such 
a painfully complicated character, and the danger of a repeal 
of the Ulllon between my head and shoulders so imminent, 
that I began to envy Biggs his style of conveyance as a real 
luxury, especially if the box was nicely fitted up inside, and 
the arrangements of the breathing department satisfactory. 
The sea was at length reached, and there stood Trout's skiff 
moored beside a wharf-shaped rock. Two men were on 
board who (impressed, as I thought, with Biggs' dignity, or 
awed ?y the stillness of the night) spoke in whispers, and 
very lIttle of that. Was it possible that Biggs,-if Biggs it 
was,-was going for a cruise that time of night ? The idea 
was so absurd that I laughed aloud, and immediately a heavy 
thu.mp on the head from a neighbouring benefactor (Trout, I 
beheve) produced a beautiful illumination within me, and 
before. the �as was turned off I became senseless, my last 
sensatIOn bell1g a strong smell of cigars. 

When I came to myself I was lying upon my bed, and 
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Mrs. Trout wipinO" her eyes in  the distance. My thoughts 
were very confus�d, but one notion predominated, and that 
was, that Biggs had assaulted me. This idea Mrs. Trout 
confirmed, evidently catching at it as a means of getting out 
of a difficulty ; but she reckoned without her host. The , music of the " invisible's" black box meandering up the 
stairs, brought back the Biggs' infatuation strong upon me, 
and this combined with an impulse to avenge my wrongs, 
rendered me deaf to my landlady's entreaties ; so leaping 
from my bed, with three bounds I reached the mysterious 
chamber. The black box was in the middle of the room, 
Trout on his knees before it, taking out packet after packet of 
cigars, a keg of whiskey, and other contraband goods. The 
place was simply a store-room, Mr. Trout a convicted smug
gler, and Biggs a nonentity. The w�IOle truth rushed upon 
me, and so did Trout. In perfect dIsregard of all the trea
tises on etiquette I have ever heard of, he seized me by the 
collar, and was about to turn my vertical into the horizontal, 
when a third party made his appearance. The stranger was 
a coast-guard ; and before the slightest allusion could be made 
to Mr. John Robinson, or any other proverbial personage 
likely to be of assistance, we were both arrest�d a� smugg�ers, 
and the ciO'ars and other property of the lmagmary BlggS 
confiscatedO in the Queen's name. As we descended the 
stairs, Mrs. Trout stood in the doorway, weeping into the 
counterpane of my bed, and sobbing out " that she never 
thought 'twould come to this." 

I made out a clear case to the magistrates, and was at 
once released. Trout was completely at fault, and subse
quently went into retirement under the immediate patronage 
of the Government. 



SoNG, 

ARM ! arm ! ye men of England ! the battle hour is nigh 
The hour when 

,
Ye must conquer, or vanquished, nobly die: 

Beware of boastmg counsel, beware of long delay, 
And leave not till to-morrow, what should be done to-day. 

The foeman standeth ready, in grim and fierce array 
And leaders vainly hinder the hands they cannot st�y '  
Along the whole horizon the war-clouds gather fast ; 

, 

To scatter them, brave Britons, be ye not found the last. 

Go, deck the expanse of ocean with British men-of-war 
And let your squadrons cover the plains both wide anl far ;  
Let n o  one now look backward ; haste -on to meet the foe , 
And let each heart with courage within each bosom glow. 

Remember, that if victors, old England will rejoice, 
And cheer each noble effort with all her heart and voice : 
And, if ye fall, remember, she never will forget 
Those sons that for her freedom their fate have bravely met. 

Go, gallant hearts, 'tis England, your own dear native laud, 
For whom against the foeman ye will combat hand to hand : 
AI'm I arm ! ye men of England ! the battle hour is nigh, 
The hour when ye must conquer, or vanquished, nobly die. 

" J. W. W." 

, 

NOTES ON FICHTE . 

TIle Nature and Vocation of the Schola1'. 

• Welche wohl bleibt von alIen den Philosophieen ? 
lch weiss nicht ; 

Aber die Philosophie, hoff'ich, soIl ewig bestehen. 

Those who occupy themselves with Mathematics to the neglect 
of Philosophy, are like the wooers of Penelope, who, unable to 
obtain the mistress, contented themselves with the maids. 

THERE is no doubt that a certain element in our literature, 
commonly and correctly ascribed to the influence of 

German thought and German writers, has of late grown 
into great and increasing importance. It is curious to 
observe how nearly all the writers of the present age, who 
exercise any influence in the regions of thought among 
young men, are more or less conversant with German phi
losophy and modes of thought. It influences especially 
our poetry ; perhaps because that is necessarily a truer 
reflex of the present in each individual, than a work which 
draws its material from the past. Cambridge has felt the 
influence but slightly ; all her training is opposed to it. 
Strange that the University devoted to science should be 
opposed to philosophy ? But is it not so ? Is there a the
ology in Cambridge ? Are there principles which belong 
to the present and not to the past ? Her theology, politics, 
and principles are alike hereditary, and are but ill adapted 
to form leaders of men, men who can enter into and solve 
the great social, religious, and philosophical problems peculiar 
to the present age. . 

To make philosophy attractive even to a cultivated English 
mind it should be prepared expressly with that view. It 
must be written by an Englishman who completely com

T 
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prehends his subject, ge.�s clearly round and grasps it ; and not by a German, who dlVes deeper perhaps into the ocean 
but comes back without a specimen of what he found there

' 
that is appreciable by an Englishman. I know not ho'; 
therefore to persuade others to try a book which I myself 
found of inestimable value-Fichte's ' Nature and Vocation 
of the Scholar.' It was recommended to me by the author 
of a paper in The Eagle, No. Ill., and I tried it ; and I hope 
others will do the same. 

The life of Fichte is an admirable st.udy. The principle 
at the root of all his heroism, all his tendel'lless, and all 
his philosophy is so simple, that it seems as if all men could 
be equally great ; so pure and spiritual, that men would 
�lmost cease to be men if they could but once apprehend 
It, and it became the fundamental principl� of their lives. 
He felt and knew the spiritual life within him ; he saw 
and knew that it exists in every one ; deadened it may 
be, but not dead ; overgrown by the pleasures of sense 
the frivolities and indulgences of the intellect ; and to th� 
education of this, to the calling it forth into a distinct con
sciousness, and into the grand ruling principle of thought 
and action, did he devote those unequalled powers of ar
gument and eloquence, of meditation and enthusiasm, of 
love and truth, and, above all, the example and testimony 
o� a most noble and heroic life. A truly great man was 
FlChte ; great in head and heart ; great in spirit, in will, 
in intellect ; _so great, that the unspeakable tendel'lless of 
his character is the more admirable. Yet who but a simply 
great man could have written those letters to J ohanna Rahn, 
which tell of unfathomable though clear depths of purity 
and greatness and love. 

Such too was his philosophy. N ever did any one so com
pletely live his own philosophy. To give even a sketch 
of his system, with its relation to those which preceded 
and those which followed it, is out of my power ; and 
would be here out of place. Those who care to see the 
subject briefly handled by an able though severe judge, 
may refer to Sir Wm. Hamilton's Essay on Cousin ?· The 
Lectures on the Nature and Vocation of the Scholar are 
intelligible (though they require the :Stiffest and closest read-

'*' He brin.gs a
.
n ingenious argumeut against Fichte's principles, 

and refers to It trmmphantly as completely overthrowing them ; but 
a closer examination will prove that he assumes the very point at 
issue. 
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ing) without any previous knowledcre of his system ; and 
this �s the work which I would so 0 earnestly recommend. 
Nor llldeed am I about to give the analysis of these lectures 
which I have prepared. In the first place it would not, and 

.. could not, do justice to the original, and in the next place it 
would be exceedingly dull reading. 

On opening the first lecture we find that " the scholar is 
that man who from the learned culture of his age has attained 
to the possession of the attainable portion of the Dit,ine Idea. 
The Student is obtaining glimpses at the same." 

Here we strike the keynote of Fichte's system. 
What is the Divine Idea ? 
First, what is culture ? Culture, with Fichte, means 

the acquisition of skill in eradicating certain tendencies which 
arise from the influence of external things on the character ; 
and partly in modifying them so as to bring them into 
harmony with our ideas ; which is the true summum bonum, 
01' the highest vocation of man. The object of culture then 
is to lead men to truth and the Divine Idea. If it fails to do 
so, it is, in so far as it professes to make scholars of them, 
worthless. 

But what is this Divine Idea ? 
The only absolute Being is the Being of God. The 

only absolute Life is the Life of God. The universe is 
the manifestation of God in so far as He can be revealed 
in any manifestation ; but the Life of God must be manifested 
in Life, and therefore we judge that Human Life is the 
manifestation of the Divine Life. Human Life then, as it 
ought to be, has its origin in God ; and speaking anthro
pologically we say that it is the Idea of God in the creation 
of things. , This is an epitome of Lecture 2, omitting such parts (re
lating to the position of experience) as have no immediate 
reference to the question What is the Divine Idea ? Now 
the question is answered-is the answer intelligible ? Cer
tainly not. It could not possibly be made so. ",Vhat then 
is the use of giving it ? I will endeavour to indicate an 
answer to this question that shall be intelligible. 

Ideas are incommunicable by words. A startling assertion 
perhaps, but true. A strictly speaking new idea, to which 
no idea similar in kind is already posseslled, is incom
municable. This will be readily perceived by an example. 
Conceive a man from his birth incapable of hearing musical 
sounds so as to distinguish them. It would be impossible 
to give him by description any conception of the fullness and 

T 2  
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majesty of the Hallelujah chorus. He would find nothing 
in his own mental experience similar to -your description 
and ,vould therefore, unless more charitable than most me� 
deficient in any faculty, consider you guilty of giving reins 
to a lively imagination, of exaggeration, or of absolute lying, 
according to the degree of his confidence in your probity. 
Consider how a child learns his own language ; how a man 
learns a new science by comparing the technical terms with 
what are more familiar to his mind ; and how utterly puzzled 
he is when he can find no such connection. What is a 
salt ? The combination of an acid and an alkali ? Very 
good ; now what is an acid ? an acid is that whi�h by its 
combination with an alkali forms a salt. An alkalI may be 
similarly defined. Here are three new terms, we will sup
pose ; new ideas proved incommunicable by w.ords. 

What then is the use of writing about the Divine Idea 
if it is incommunicable in words ? Precisely the same as 
in educating a man at all. Education enables a man to 
use his own powers with effect ;  it gives him none. A 
superficial knowledge may be imparted with no more effort 
on the part of the recipient than is required'" in cramming 
N OJ'folk Turkeys. 

The reader of Fichte, on his first introduction to this 
kind of philosophical reading, asks himself " What does 
this mean ?" by which he really says, " By what other name 
do I know this ? How may I connect it with what I have ?" 
Should a careful reading and minute attention not inform 
him ; he dives into the lowest depths of his consciousness, 
deeper and deeper, into the depths of his being, and rests 
not till he sees, dimly at first, a trace of the idea. It 
is as yet wholly inexpressible, and uncertain in outline, 
but he never lets it slip from his contemplation, till he 
has made it a part of his conscious knowledge. Now what 
have the words done ? Have they conveyed to him the 
idea ? Nay ; but they have enabled him to ascertain whether 
he possesses the idea : they have called it into snbjective 
existence. 

Now supposing that the reader of Fichte does not co�· 
prehend him at first, which is highly probable, he WIll 
either reflect that Fichte professes to be writing after years 
of thought on the most abstruse of subjects, wholly removed 
from objects of sense, and occupied entirely in the spiritual 

.. From the Turkeys of course. The labour of the crammer is 
considerable ; of the crammee very small. 
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part of man ; and will infer that he will inevitably require 
deep reflection in order to follow him ; and resolve to bestow 
it : or, impatient of the difficulty, he will fling the book 
,sIde and pronounce it nonsense. For there is nothing that !nen are so unwilling to admit, as that any train of refle'Ction, written in English, and not technical language, can be at the same time unintelligible to them, and intelligible and clear to others. Did you ever meet a man of sufficient candour to admit that Tennyson's In Memoriam was in the main ' not to be understood,' without following it up by the assertion that it was all nonsense ? 

The preceding pages have illustrated the manner in which 
the study of works like Fichte's extends our self-knowledge ; 
and have accounted for so much of the necessary di.fficulty 
which we encounter on first studying them, as is peculiar to 
metaphysical writings. They have therefore been devoted 
solely to the intcllectual developement that attends the stndy 
of such works in general, and nothing has been said of the 
moral and philosophical worth of these Lectures in particular. 
This is of course a wholly separate subject ; and I shall add 
a few remarks on it before concluding this paper. 

The lectures were announced under the title " De Mori· 
bus Eruditorum ;" words w hich convey a less accurate notion 
of the lectures than the English title. They are not intended 
as a guide to the formation of scholastic habits, or to the 
choice of any branch of science as a special study, nor are 
they in any way immediately J.?ractical. They ar� in�end�d 
to influence the student practiCally by the formatIOn m hIm 
of noble aspirations and high principl�s� rather th.an by �og
matically laying down a system of. tr�mmg to whICh, he IS to 
submit himself. They are a descnptIOn of the nat1;lre of the 
scholar, considered as an Ideal, and from hIS nature IS deduced 
his duty. The ' Mores' of the scholar mnst not be t�ought 
to mean merely his morality, much less the formatIOn of 
what we call character by rule and precept : and hence it is, 
that the book is not immediately practical. Therefore any 
one who reads these lectures with the hope of ascertaining 
how he may, by submittin� to th� culture of the age, attain to 
the Divine Idea, will be dlsappomted. The place of culture 
has been defined above-it is the pioneer that clears away the 
obstructions, and enables the reason to act unfettered and 
free. 

This is a statement rather of what the lectures do not, 
than of what they do contain. No analysis of their contents 
would be intelligible, for the lectures are condensed to the 
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utmost. The only analysis I can give, is that they are th� 
statement of Fichte's conception of the ideal scholar and 
student, from which are deduced or deducible the great prin. 
ciples which should guide his conduct. 

The consideration of the Divine Idea has a separate inte. 
rest attaching to it. As a purely metaphysical conception it 
is valuable, as a distinct statement of a truth of which men in 
all ages have had glimmerings, or views more or less distinct. 
To discuss this, would be to enter on its historical value. 

More especially is it interesting, as the point of meeting 
between the profound speculations of reason that rise from 
man to Gou, and the mysteries of revealed truth that descend 
from God to man. Viewed by the light of revealed truth, 
the Divine Idea may be clearly seen ; first expressed and 
then obscured in the creation and fall of man, and finally 
manifested in that ' express image of His Person' which it 
pleased Him to grant to the world, which ' by wisdom knew 
not God. ' To discuss this woulll be to enter on its moral and 
religious as well as philosophical value. 

To handle these questions would require ample reading, 
unbroken leisure, and profound reflection. A sciolist can 
start questions which a wise man can hardly answer. But 
what has been said may tempt others to explore for them· 
selves that mine of thought, from which even I, who have 
descended but a few feet below the surface, have brought up 
some jewels. " W." 

THE C RETIN ;·  

I.  
HARD by the mountain 

Lay the poor Cretin.
Like a great fountain 
Spouting up heav'nward, 
Misty and gloomy, 
Far in the distance 
Rose a vast iceberg.-
Past dash'd a chariot, 
In it three travellers, 
" Help the poor Cretin! 
" Weary and dying, 
" See here I'm lying ! "
Past dash'cl the strangers.
" 'Tis but a Cretin, 
Heed not his crying." 

Il.  -

Then the poor Cretin 
Turn'd to the Pine '1'ree
" Prido of the forest, 
" \Vaving your weird arms 
" Cover'd with hoar frost, 
" Help the poor Cretin ! 
" Weary and dying, 
" See here I'm lying ! "  

Answer'cl the Pine Tree 
Nothing but sighing. 

Ilr. 
Then the poor Cretin 
Turn'd to the mountain. 
" Giant so hoary, 
" List to my story 

• The Cretin is an imbecile person, t�le child of �oitred parents, 80 
common in Switzerland and other mountal1l0US countnes. 
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" Friend of mv childhood 
" Weary and dying, 
" See here I'm lying ! 
" Man will not hear me-" 
Then in displeasure, 
Far in the distance 
G rowl'd the great mountain 
Avalanche heaving 

, 

Far down the valley ! 

IV. 
Then the poor Cretin 

Turn'd to the flower
" Sweet little treasure 
" Thou then art weeping 
" Bright in thy blue eye

' 

" Gl' 
� 

Istens a tear drop 
" Weary and dying, 
" See here I'm lying, 
�' Help the poor Cretin ! 

V.  
Then the sweet flower 
Rais'd its bright blue eyes 
Pointing to heavenwards ' 

Forth from the dark clouds 
Broke out the bright sun
Then said the Cretin, 
�' The�'e would I follow ! .. 

VI. 
High up the mountain 
The snow-drift descending 
Clad in his white robe 

' 

Bright as an angel, 
Took the poor Cretin 
Home to his Maker. 
No longer crying, 
" Weary and dying, 
" �Iel'e J am lying ! "  
�les the poor Cretin. 

" P. I t" 

NOTE ON THE VERSIFICATION OF SHAKSPERE. 

THE investigation of the laws of the mechanism of verse 
a�thou&h of very �inor impOltance compared with th� 

conslderatIOn of the subject matter,-of those grand ideas and 
deep truths which the poet, as the expositor of external 
nature and of internal feelings and passions, comes forth to 

make known, and of which his verse serves only as the garb 

or ornament, yet deserves a little more attention than is 

commonly bestowed on it. As not only before the eye of the 

true poet are there certain ideal forms, but also in his ear 

there rings a mysterious melody, attuned to the subject in 

hand, now, it may be, but faintly heard, and anon bursting 

forth in a full peal of harmony, so if the reader would fully 

comprehend and enjoy the subject, he must not only strive to 

conjure up faint outlines at least of that which was more 

vividly presented to the eye of his author, but must endea

vour to catch the echoes of that music to the time of which his 

thoughts moved on. It is true, that when listening to the 

melodious and varied strains of a great Poet, and striving to 

obtain a glimpse of the wondrous images called up by him, 

we care little to stop and trace out the means by which these 

mighty effects are produced, yet to the due appreciation of 

every work of art, after viewing the general effect of the 

whole, an examination into the details is also requisite. We 

enjoy the music of an instrument no less from knowing how 

the sound is produced, or the beauty of a picture from being 

acquainted with the manner in which the colours are applied. 

From a careful study of the compositions of the best 

masters, we may deduce certain general rules of versi£cation, 

but we must be prepared to find these occasionally broken 

through, or apparently so, by the poet who is not fetter;d �y 
superficial rules, but obeys those laws which lie deep 111 t e 

nature of his language. 
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On opening a play of Shakspere, the first remark would 
be, that it is written in the Heroic, unrhymed, or blank verse, each line containing for the most part ten syllables 
every even syllable receiving the stress or accent. This i� 
the. normal form of the verse ; but if it were strictly adhered t?, It would �oo,u become insufferably monotonous, it is in occa
sIOnally devlatmg from this standard, so as to seem to neglect 

, and lose it, while still keeping it ever present to the ear 
and feeling, that the metrical art of the Dramatic Poet con
sists. While we can scarce go so far as to assert with Cole
ridg� that Shakspere's . blank verse was absolutely a new 
creatIOn, when we consIder how recently this form of verse 
had been introduced, and how little its capabilities had been 
developed, we cannot but confess, that here also is left the 
stamp of a mighty mind. 

There can be little doubt that the Heroic line is derived 
through the old French and Italian poets, from the Latin 
Trimet�r Catalectic accent being substituted, according to 
the gellIus of m�dern languages,. for quantity. This appears 
from a . compal'lso� of the �talIan Hen�ecasyllable, which 
when mtroduced . Into EnglIsh was obhged to adapt itself 
�o the mo�osyllablc character of our language and dismiss 
III general lt� final unaccented syllable. As early as the days 
of qhaucer, It became the staple measure for epic and didactic 
subJects, but the older poets, not having attained the art of 
giving variety and elegance by modulation, endeavoured to 
make up for it by the poor equivalent of rhyme, indeed, this 
was for a long time considered so indispensable, that almost 
anything was reckoned a verse, provided it had the requisite 
jingle at the end. 

This kind of verse was early appropriated to dramatic 
composition for which it seems in its nature admirably 
adapted. What Horace says of the Iambic measure-

Hunc socci cepere pedem grandesque cothul'ni, 
Alternis aptum sermonibus, et populares 
Vincentem strepitus, et natum rebus agendis.-

see�ing even . more. applicable to the English blank verse, 
whICh so happIly s�uts t� genius of our language, as on the 
one hand to be so lIttle removed from the style of ordinary 
discourse, that some tact is often requir�d on the part of 
the reader to prevent it from sinking into mere prose, and 
on. the other to b.e capable of. the highest flights and ?f 
?emg made the vehicle of expressmg the most sublime poetIc 
Ideas. 
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We will go on to  deduce a few of the general la:vs of 
this kind of verse such as will not necessitate the 111tro
duction of a multit�de of quotations, but may be illust.rat�d 
from almost any page of the poet. TI�is verse then 111 Its 
usual form consists of five measures of two syllables each 
with the accent on the latter of the two, but for the sake of 
variety an accent on the former may be substituted, provided 
it be not done in two successive feet. When the accent, 
thus falls on the first syllable of a line �t gives . a vigorous 
start, and is the natural expression of excIted feelmg. After 
a perfect line of ten syllables an unaccented syllable may be 
added, thus making up the original Hendecasyllable, some
times even two such are found appended, several of th�se 
heavy lines in succession �ave a r�markable eff�ct, W�IC� 
is wholly reversed by the mtroductlOn of a rhymmg termI
nation, giving them a ludicrous turn, the last two syllables 
forming the rhyme. Supernumerary syllables may be sup
posed a slight echo or reverberation of the last measure, 
thus in Henry VI.-

Lay down your weapons, get you to your cottages. 

In the place of a sino-Ie unaccented syllable two such may 
be introduced, the effeOct 0

l
� which may be compared to a 

shake in music, thus in the me-

At the lower end of the hall hurl'd up their caps-

we have two such instances unless w� suppos.e that an 
elision takes place. As after a pause 1ll the . mlddle of a 
verse a syllable may be ommitted, the time bemg made .up 
by the pause, so the liberty permitted at th� end of a hne 

of appending an extra unaccented sylla�le ,I,S fo�nd some

times after a pause in the early part, as 1ll All s well that 

ends well." 
So like a courtier, contempt nor bitterness. 

The short broken lines inter�persed i,u. the ordinary blank 

erse are not to be considered IrregulantIes, the� belong. to 

Shakspere's system of versification ; b�t lines .of eIght or mn� 
s llables seldom occur, being at vanance wI�h the .genera 

rh thm of the poetry. It would be an umnteres�mg and 

1 
y 

t endless task to go on to discuss the minor det�lls, such 
a ��: changes of the accentuation of words, the dIfferehces 

�f pronunciation and so forth, but there are t�o or
, 
t J�

s
� 

. t more requiring a notice. Although Sha {Spel e 1 

pom s . I h it as 'lD appro-
carded the use of rhyme 1ll genera , e uses ' 
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priate termination to a scene, the reduplication of similar ' sounds giving a sort of finish to the whole. In the earlier plays the rhythm is comparatively strict, in the latter much more free, the verse seeming to vary with the subject, at one time moving along with regular measured pace, at another hurrying on with a rapidity to keep pace with the excited feelings of the speaker. Even the irregularities of the versification are expressive and by no means capricious, 

a pause or a broken line corresponds to a transition in thought or feeling. Often a few lines or even a whole scene differing little from or actually in prose, like the calm before 
a storm serves to prepare us for some great effort, some passage in which the action and the verse alike stand out in bold contrast with that by which it is introduced : the deepest tragic passion finds its proper expression in the highest poetic inspiration. 

A DAY DREAM. 

LIFE is like a flowing river, 
Flowing onward to the sea, 

Flowing onward, flowing ever, 
On into eternity. 

Adverse winds our course endanger, 
And by storms of passion tost, 

Our frail bark is well-nigh shattered ;. 
And our hopes in darkness lost. 

Tl1en once more in sun-lit splendoUl', 
Peacefully the waters roll, 

And some softly-breathing Zephyr 
Sheds rich perfumes o'er the soul. 

While arise within our bosoms 
Purer, holier sensations, 

And the soul is softly pillowed 
On love's first faint undulations. 

Till the Zephyr blowing stronger, 
Gathering impulse from above, 

Bursts upon the raptured fancy 
In a full warm breeze of love. 

And some kindred spirit-vessel, 
Floating onward to the sea, 

Floats along with ours for ever, 
On into eternity. 

" ENOD." 



NOW AND THEN. 

ROAMING through the silent forest, climbing up the mountain 
wild, 

Days long past rise up before me till I am again a child, 

And I track the ever-widening current of my boyish life 
On from innocence and gladness, onward into care and strife. 

And � wild impetuous longing comes upon my sorrowing heart, 
Loatlung of a world of sadness, longing, longing to depart, 

As upon the lonely traveller wandering through an Eastern 
land, 

When the fiery vault around him burns above the burning sand. 

Dreary seems the hollow world,-a world from which all truth 
has fled, 

Where the Few roll on in splendour, where the Many want 
for bread. 

Where our toiling struggling brothers, men for whom a G od 
has died, 

Crush'd by tyrants, void of knowledge, fall uncared-for side 
by side. 

Where the strong man sells his ebbing life-blood for his daily 
food, 

For the earth is ruled by Money, nor is Virtue understood. 

Where the glittering child of fashion, in her wealth and 
beauty blest, 

Dances on in careless gladness, little recking for the rest. 

While the poor down-trodden work-girl yields before the golden 
spell, 

And the tempters sin-bought money drags her beauty-curst to 
hell. 

Now alld ·Then. 287 

Truth is  but a fond illuMion, life is  nought but empty show, 
And our God sits calm above us smiling at a world of woe. 

'rhen a still and gentle whisper from my inner spirit came, 
' God is God : He never changeth : Truth is not an idle name. 

" Look above thee, look around thee, look on mountain, lake 
and wood, 

" How tliey lie in peaceful beauty since He first said ' All is 
goou: 

" 'What though now the care-worn peoples' struggle sadly on 
the Earth, 

" They shall have a great Hereafter, they shall have another 

birth. 

" Up and tell the toiling nations of the Gt'eat, the Good, the 

True ; 
'� Tell them of the coming Judgement i-here is work for thee

to do. 

" For the phrenix-earth triumphant from its ashes shall arise, 

" And the just unite upon it in a love that never dies." 

. 
" ENOD." 



GOING HOME. 

o day of joy, that out of sorrow, 
And sorrowing days, al't seen afar ; 
And shin est like a guiding star, 

And dost from hope sweet lustre borrow. 

How wilt thou bring to me the bliss 
Of friendly eyes and voices sweet ; 

And my own home, that waiting is ; 
And merry faces me to meet. 

And touches soft of hands that give, 
Of lips that speak, a welcome true ; 

That will go ringing, while you live, 
For aye, for aye, sweet tunes in you. 

o tlay .of joy, 0 light that gleamest 
Across the mist of sorrowing days ; 
That leadest me thro' gloomiest ways, 

And evermore a haven seemest. 
er A." 
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